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HISTORICAL PREF ACE 

BY 

Sir ARTHUR E. SHIPLEY, G.B.E., F.R.S. 

LEECHE~ are so ,videly spread in the temperate and in the 
warlner areas of this ,vorld, and cOlne into such close contact 
with hUluanity-or at any rate cArtain species of them do, 
that it is not surprising to learn they have been widely 
noticed in the literature of lllost of the leading nations of the 
world, both ancient and lllodern. 

It seems difficult to discover the word for leech in 
Egyptian literature, and our expert in Egyptology in 
Cambridge {Mr. F W. Green, of Jesus College) has not 
been able to find any allusions in Egyptian writings to 
leeches as blood-suckers. It seems improbable that leeches 
""ere used in Ancient Egypt for blood letting. However, in 
that country It learned doctor was using cupping somewhere 
about the fourth century B.C. 

The record of the leech (colloq. sltui chilt; book language 
clt'i) in early Chinese literature is scanty, and no distinction 
of species was recognized until Inodern tilnes. 'rhe earliest 
111ention in Chinese literature occurs in the E'J'h Ya, if this 
worlt is really a B.C. hook, which is very doubtful. This 
account has an illustration. In the Lun Heng by Wang 
Chung, who flourished A.D. 27-29, there is a long story of a 
I(ing who swallowed a leech with his salad. The I{ing, 
who was suH'ering frolH constipation of blood, found himself 
cured by the action of this blood-sucking ,vorm, "just as 
Olen suffering froln the skin-disease known as 1-at, can be 
cured hy eating a cat." 
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The Po wu chilL, an ancient \\·ork re-eoited, says that if you 
chop a leech into three pieces, you will have three leeches. 

There is no record that leeches in nature ever regenerate 
part of their body as is the case with earthwornls and sOlne 
other Chretopods, but it may be that the author Inistook one 
of the Turbellarians for a leech. 

I atn indebted to the kindness and learning of Professor 
H. A. Giles, of (~alnbridge, for the above inforlnation. 

In Assyrian literature there seetn to be few references to 
leeches, but it has been suggested, ,vith every probability, 

\ 

that the word ilqitu in Cnneifornl Texts from Babylonian 
Tablets ill the British Museuln, xiv, PI. 9, 1(. 4373, i-ii, 26, 
and PI. 10, K. 4218, a, iv-iii, rev. 1, is the sanle as the Syriac 
alqetha "leech," but we have no knowledge of it having 
been used in Inedical texts. The word ilqitu occurs in a 

scanty list of insects and anilnals probably drawn up for 
school use. These lists are very cotl1lnon in Assyrian texts. 
As a rule the lists are in two COltllnns, a SUlllerian ,vord to 
the left and an Assyrian equiva lent opposite. There are 
lists of gods, stars, officers, buildings, vessels, clothes, 
anirua1s, in fact, of almost everything-. 

I am indebted for this inforlnation to Mr. C. P. T. 
Winck,vorth, Yarrow Lecturer in Assyriology at (~anl

bridge, and to Mr. R. (1ampbell ThoJnpson, of Merton 
College, Oxford. 

Those texts \vhich have come down fronl Assyrian titnes 
and which deal with Inedicine, are mainly confined to drugs 
rather than to nlino}" operations, though frequent.ly directiol1 S 

are given as to shaving the head and a preparation of 
poultices. 

"'l'he Arabs and Persians certainly used leeches for 
blooJ-letting-, and under 'alak tJeech) Damiri's ZoologicHl 
lexicon gives the following sentences : 'Certain black and 
red wornlS found in water, that cling to the body and suck 
blood. They are one of the remedies for (diseases of) the 
throat and inflammatory swellings, on account of their 
property of sucking blood in excess in any person. It is 
related in a Tradition of the Prophet, handed down by 
'Amir, that the best of remedies are leeches and cupping.' 
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There must be other references, but so far I have not been able 
to put Illy hand upon thelu." The quotation just given was 
sent to Ine by Professor R. A. Nicholson, of Trinity College. 

Professor Rapson inforuls lIle that the leech is often 
Inentioned ill Sa~skrit literature and that it has lllany nanles, 
the 1l10st C01111non baing rakta pa, "blood-drinker" ; jalauka, 
" water.dweller"; jala-sarpi1ii, " water-glider." 

I have also had lnnch help from Professor R. L. Turner,. 
and both he and the Professor have drawn Iny attention to 
J oIly's book: [" 1l1edicin " von J ulius Jolly. Grundriss der 
Indo-Arischen Philologie und Altertlllnskunde (Encyclo
pedia of Indo-Aryan Research), Strussburg, Karl J. Triibner, 
1901 J, where the following acconnt is given of bleeding :-

"Bleeding. The lnildest method of Bleeding is the use 
of leeches, which therefore are especially suitable for princes, 
wealthy people, children, old luen, weak, nervous and 
delicate people and WOlnen. Avoiding the poisonous species, 
,vhose bite produces swellings, excessive irritation, fever, 
deliriulll and other bad syll1ptOlllS, o~ly the six non-poisonous 
species should be en1ployed. The leeches must be kept in a 
large, new vessel, filled with mud and water from a pond, 
Jlew water and food being given them every three days and 
the vessel being changed now and again. The places affected 
are rubbed dry with a powder of earth and dry cow-manure, 
then tho leech is applied, after it has been irritated by 
painting its body with prepared lllustard (iiterally mustard
dough) and by being inllnel'sed in water. If it will not bite 
in, a. dL"OP of Inilk or blood should bOe applied to the place or 
slight incisions lnada. If the leech, becolning greedy, will 
not let go, paint honey or powdered salt into its mouth. 
In order to .nake the leeches good for further use, they must 
be made to expel the blood they have imbibed. If tho blood 
is still uncleansed the bitten places must be made to bleed by 
rubbing in honey and syrup_ When (enough) blood has 
]lowed the wound Inust be ilnlnediately rinsed out with 
cold water and covered with cotton, steeped in fat; in 
addition, sweet cold poultices, to contract the wound, should 
be InaUe. When the bad blood is gone the swelling beconles 
80ft, the burning redness and pain disappear." 
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Professor Turner, of the London School of Oriental 
Studies, t~lls Ine that there are a number of variants of 
the word for leech used in Sanskrit, including 

jalaukas, m. (Susrllta). 
jalaukasa, Ill. (Susruta). 
jalauka, In. (Susruta). 
jalauka, f. (lVlallabharata). 
jaliika, f. (Lexicographers). 

Jalaukas is said to mean" having water as its home," derived 
frOlll jala, ",rater; okas, horne. The modern languages (Sindhi 
jarii f., Hindi jalu f.) point to the form quoted by the 
-Lexicographers jalaka, and the form jalaukas is very likely 
a piece of learned etYlnology. The modern languages have 
another word relniniscent of, but not derivable froln, the 
Sanskrit name (e. 9. Nepali juko m., Hindi j6k f.). It 
appears likely that the Aryans borrowed the word for leech 
frolll the aboriginals, one forlll of the word being that which 
appears in Sanskrit jalul{a Sindhi jarii, etc., the other that 
which appears in Nepali juko, etc. -

In view of the fact that the word first appears in literature 
in the Mallabharata (c. 500 B.C. ?), it may be interesting to 
note that Sinhalese appears to have no derivative of the 
jaliika-juko family. According to tradition Ceylon was 
-colonised first by Aryans ill c. 500 B.C., a date which agrees 
with the linguistic evidence. 

The apparent absence of a comlnon Indo-European word 
for leech supports the suggestion that the Indo-Aryan 
word was borrowed. 

In his Introduction to the Arhyncbobdellidoo, Professor 
Moore refers to the thirteenth chapter of the English 
translation of the Sushruta * S~nnl)i1a, by Kunja L:.l Sllarn13. 
Unfortunately the date of tbis work is unknown, and very 
little is known about the author. The translator says-" In 
a country like India where life itself was regarded as an 
illusion, the lives- of kings or conllnoners were deenled 
matters of little mODlent to the vital economy of the race, 

* Nowadays Sushruta is usually spelt Susruta. 
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and all historians and biogra pIlers "-ere looked upon as the 
-elnbodiment of the flilnsy vanities of life." It is very 
probably earlier than 400 A.D. 

I here trn.nscribe certain portions of the chapter froln the 
SUI/u'Uta Samhita, 'which are again discussed in Professor 
Moore's artic1e (v. p. 116.). 

Now we shall discuss the chapter which treats of leeches 
.anu of how and which to use (Ja]anka,·acharaniyam
.adhyayam) . 

Leeches should be applied where the patient would be 
found to be old or in} becile, or a WOlnan, or an infant, or a 
person of an extremely timid disposition, or a person of 
.a delicate constitution, and as such is not fit to be surgically 
operated upon, since this mode of bleeding is the gentlest 
that can be possibly devised. The blood vitiated by the 
.deranged wind (Vayu), bile (Pittam), nnd phlegtn (Kapham), 
.should be respectively sucked through a horn, by leeches and 
.a gourd applianc~ (Ala,vu-Yantra} or with whichsoever of 
then) is available at the time, irrespective of the cause of 
such vitiation, whenever such bleeding or sucking would be 
found to be iInperatively necessary. 

Authoritative verses on the subject :-A cowhorn is 
-described in the Shastras as of a hot or heat-lnaking potency, 
and us possessed of a slightly cooling (Snigdha) or soothing 
(Madhura) property. Accordingly it should be used in 
·sucking the blood vitiated through the action of the deranged 
bodily wind. Leeches, which are born in water, are 
IPossessed of Madhura (s\veet or soothing) properties, and 
l,enee they should be used in sucking the blood vitiated 
.through a deranged condition of the bile (Pittam). The 
gourd (Alavu) is pungent, par(~hillg and irritating in its 
potency and should be therefore used in sucking the blood 
vitiated through the action of the deranged phlegm 
-(Kaphanl). 

Mode of application :-The part from which the blood 
is to be sucked should be first scarified or 'slightly cut in ·two 
·or three places, and then the mouth or the open end, of the 
horn, covered with a thin piece of muslin tied round its 
-edges should be plnced over it and sucked with the mouth 
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through the aperture at its tip or top-end, or with a gourd 
applianco equipped ,,,ith a lighted lamp plnceu in its inside. 

The ternl JalanlHl (lep.ches) Inay be ~tylnologicany , 
interpreted to Inean creatures ",hose lifa (Ayu) or ",hose 
longevity is in, 01" depends upon, water, whereas the 
deriyat.ive Ineaning of tl:e tern) Jalauka (leAches) is bas('u 
upon the fact of their dwelling (" Oka "-d welling place) 
in water (Jahun). Leeche~ Inay be divided into twelye 
distinct species, of \vhich six nre veIlO)))OUS and six 110n
venOlllOUS. The sjx venOlllOUS species are nalned I(rishna, 
Karvura, Alagarda, IndrayuJha, Samudrika and Gochandana. 
The leeches of the first-named species (Krishna) are Inarked 
by thick heads, and of a colour reselll bling po"odcred lanlp-· 
black. 'fhe leeches of the !(arvura type -have extended or 
elongated bodies like the VarJllifishes, and are inJenteJ and 
thick at tbe \vaist. The AlagarJa leeches nre hairy, thick 
and round at the sides, and Llack at the Inouth. The leeches 
o€ the Indniyudha species are marked on the surface ,vith 
up-pointed rainbow coloured lines. The skins of the 
Salnudrikas are blackish-yellow, dotted over with white 
spots of a variety of shapes. Leeches which are proviJed 
\vith narrow 1l10uths, and are Inarked by bifurcating line at 
the botton) like the scrotal sac of a bull are called 
Gochandanas. 

A per80n bitten by any of the abovesaid venomous leeches 
has an irresistible inclillation to scratch the seat of the bite 
which is luarked by a cOllsiderable swelling. Fever, with 
burning, retching, drowsiness and deliriuln supervenes, and 
ultimately the patient loses all consciousness. The relnedy 
consists in the adluinistration of an anti-toxic medicine 
kno\\'n as Mahagada, as snuffs, potions and unguents, etc. 
A Lite by an Indrayudha usually proves fatal. Venolllous 
leeches, as well as cures for their bites have thus been 
described. 

The nOll-venomous species include l{apilas, Pingahis,. 
Shankhamukhis, Musikas, Pundarimukhis~ and Saraviluls. 
~rhe Kapilas are coloureJ like Mauah-Shila (realgar) at the 
sides, and their backs are tinged "ith a glossy hue like that 
of a Mudga pulse. The Pingalas have a reddish colour, are
round in shape, and capable of speedy locolnotion. TLe-
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Shankhamukhis are Illarked by a blackish r(ld hue HI\e that. 
of the livet-, are pl-ovideJ with sharp elougated Inouths, and 
aloe cupable of sucking blood wit.h the greatfst swiftness. 
TIa~ Musikas aloe coloureJ like the COllllllon blind Inoles, anll 
eluit a fetid sinell frolll t.heir boJie~. 'fhe Pllndarilllukhas 
are coloured like the Mudga pulse, and are so-called £rolH 
the fact of the reselublance of their ulouths to the full-blown 
lotus lilies (Pundarikas). ~rhe Saraviluts have cold bodies 
1l1arked with i,upressions like lotus leaves und Dleasure 
eighteen fingers' width in lengt,h, and they should he 
elnployed in sucking hlood froln the aft'ect,ed parts of lowei" 
auilnals. This exhausts the list of 1l0n-Vt:'nOlllOUS leecheso 

The countries, such as 'furkesthall (Yavana), the Deccan 
(Pandya), the tract of land traversed hy the Ghaut llloun
tains (Sahya), and Pautana (llloJern Mathura), are the 
natural habitats of these leeches. The leeches found in the 
aforesaid countries are specificully nOll-venomous, strong, 
large-bodied, greedy and ready suckers. 

The venOlllOUS l~eches have their origin in the dacolllposed 
urine and freeal Inatter of toads and venomous fishes in pools 
of stagnunt and turLid water. The origin of the non
venOlllOUS species is ascribed to such decoillposed vegetable 
l11utter, as the petrified steIns of the several aquatic plant.s 
knOYll1 as Padnla, Utpalaln, Nalina, I{umuda, Pundarika, 
and the COllllllon zoophytes which live in clear waters. 

Authoritative verse on the subject :-The non-venOlnous 
leeches SWilll about in sweet scented waters, live on non
poisonous weeds, lie on the leaves of flowering water plants 
instead of on the Jank and oozy beds of pools, and suck 
blood froln the affected part of a hUlnall organisln without 
causing any discolufort. 

Leeches should be caught hold of with a piece of ,Yet 
leather, or by sOlno silllilar article, and then put in to a la rge
sized new pitcher filled with the water and ooze or slillle of 
a pool. Pulverised zoophytes and powder of dried meat. and 
aquatic bulbs should be thrown into the lJitcher for tbeir 
food, aud blades of grass and leaves of ,,,'ater-plants should 
be put into it for theln to lie upon. The water and the 
edibles should be changed every second or tlJird day, anu 
the pitchers should be changed each week (the leeches should 
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be transferred to a new pitcher at t he end of every consecutive 
:seven days). 

The authoritative verse on the suhject. :-Leeches that are 
venomous, thick about the luiddle, elongated, of slo\v loco
.Jllotion, look fatigued, do not readily take to the part they 
-are applied to, and capable of sllcking only a slnall q unntity 
of blood, should be looked upon as not belonging to the 
proper or the comluendable type. 

~rhen having seated or laid down the patient suffering 
froln a disease which requires the application of leeches, the 
seat of bleeding, if not previously ulcerated, should Le 
.roughened by dusting it over with a cOlnposition of loose 
-earth and pul verised covrdung. Then the leeches should be 
taken out of their receptacles and sprinkled over with water 
-saturated with lllustard seed and pasted turlneric. Then for 
:a InOlllent they should he kept in a basin full of \vater, and 
.after they have regained their natural vi\ acity and freshness, 
tllt:·y should be applied to the affected part. l'heir bodies 
-should be covered \vith a piece of thin and wet linen, or 
'with a piece of \vhite cotton. The affected part should be 
sprinkled over with drops of lllilk or blood, or slight incisions 
.should lJe lnade into it in the event of tbeir refusing to stick 
to t he desired spot. Other fresh l('eches should be Hpplied 
·even w lien the preceding Ineasure~ should prove iuefJ'ectual. 
That the leeches have iaken to the affected .part Inay be 
inferred froln the 1l1oUths of the leeches assullling the shape 
·of a horse-shoe, and the raised and arched position of their 
necl\s after they had becollle attached to the seat of the 
·diseuse. While sucking, the leeches should be covered ,,-ith 
a piece of wet liDen, and should be constantly sprinl,led over 
,vith cold \vater. 

A sensation of itching and of a drawing pain at the s~at 
·of the application would give rise to the presumption that 
fresh blood was being sucked, aut! the leeches should be 
forth,vi th rell10ved *. 

«= The leeche~, through a blissful dis}Jensation of Nature in thelnselves, 
instinctively dl'a,v off the vitiated blood frolll a diseased pnl't, attacking 
the healthy vital fluid (red blood) when th~ former has been cOlllpletely 
tapped or sur l\t:~d. 
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Leeohes refuqing to fall off even after the production 
of the desired effect, or sticking to the affected part out of" 
their fondness for the smell of blood, should be sprinkled 
with the dust of powdered 8aindhava (rock salt). 

After falling off, the leeches should be dusted over wit·h 
rice powder and their tnouths should be lubricated with a. 

cOlnposition of oil and COIlUIlon salt. Then they should 
be caught by the tail-end \vith the thulnb and forefinger of 
the left hand nnd their baoks should be gently rubbed \vith 
the saIne fingers of the right hand froln tail upward to the
mouth with a view to Inake theln vomit or eject the full 
quantity of blood they had sucked frOID the seat of the 
disease. The process should be continued until they 
luanifest the fullest symptorns of disgorging. Leeches. 
that had vomited the entire quantity of blood sucked as.. 
above, would briskly move about in quest of food if placed 
in water, while the contrary should be inferred froln their 
lying dull and inert. These should be Inade to disgorge again. 
Leeches not Inade to elnit the entire quantity of the sucked 
blood st"nd in danger of being attacked "'ith an incurable 
disease peculiar to their genus, and which is known as:
Indramadn. The leeches should then be put into a new 
pitcher, and treat,ed as before laid down, after they had fully 
elnitted the sucked blood. 

An ulcer incidental to an applicati~n of leechps should be 
rubbed with honey or washed with sprays of cold water, or 
bound up with an astringent (Kashli.va) sweet and cooling 
plaster, according to the quantity of blood removed from 
the part •. 

Authoritutive verse on the subject :-The physician who 
is fully conversant with the habitat, mode of catching, 

• In case of full and proper bleeding (Yoga) the ulcer should be 
rubbed with clarified butter . technically known as the Shatadbautam 
(lit. hundred titues washed) Ghritam (clarified butter), ur t\ piece of 
cotton, sollked in the saine substance, applied as a. compress over 
the part. The ulcer should be l'ubbed ,vith honey ill a ca~e of 
insufficient bleeding, while it should be washed with a copious quantity 
of cold water if excessive bleeding (Ati-Yoga) should set in. Similarly 
in a case marked by the nbsence of any bleeding at all (Mitbya-Yoga) a 
sour, sweet and cooling plaster should be applied over the ulcer. 
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pl'Pservation and application of leeches, can well aspire t.o 
('ure the diseases ,vhich yield to theru or in \\'hich their 
USA is indicated. 

'rhus ends the thirteenth Chapter of the Slltrnsthanaln in 
the Sushrllta Samhita which treats of Leeches and of how 
and which to use. 

Lord Chahners, the Master of Peterhouse, the authority 
on Pali, can only trace a single reference to leeches in the 
literature, namely in 'The Questions of King Milinda' 
(ad fineln), where the jaliipika (or leech) is held up as 
a Inodel to the devout aspirant after truth. For," just as 
tIle leech, wheresoever it is put, there holds on tight, 
drinking the blood, so should the strenuous Almsman (i. e. 
" priest ') concentrate on a theme of thought, drinking the 
atnbrosial draught of Deliverance (i. e. 'Salvation ')." He 
adds :-" In a native glossary I see noted another Pali name 
t or the leech, viz. ratta-po [( = red blood)-drinkerJ or 
"' sanguisuga.' But I have not traced this word in literature." 

The only reference ta leeches in the Bible seems to be in 
Proverbs, chapter xxx, verse 15, \v here horse leech is 
recorded as having daughters crying " Give, giye." I alll 
110t an authority on exegesis, but I always thought when 
young that these daughters were the children of the local 
veterinary surgeon; but apparently they really were leeches, 
-though what species we do not know. The Talmud contains 
.a warning against drinking waters from rivers or pools 
"for there is a Inost dangerous leech" known as Li,nnatis 
llilotica, about 10 Inln. in length. It was first described by 
,Savignr, who accolnpanied Napoleon's Army to Egypt. 
That arlny was lnuch tormented by these leeches, as were 
·OUl~ soldiers \vho were fighting in the Near East during the 
·Great War. This particular species is swallowed by luan 
and by cattle, and doubtless by wild .aniInals with their 
,drinking water. AlllOllp-st the Illetlical writers of the 
.Eastern \\'orld in classical times \vho Inention leeches there 
\vas al ways, as there was alllongst the authors of the Talmud, 
:a great and haunting fear of leeches being s\\'~llowed, and 
.these writers 1l1ostly wrote £roln the area' where Li111natis 
.nilotica still abounds. 
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According to Mr. Masterlnan, who has had, as a Illedical 
officer in Palestine, u first-hand opportunity of studying this 
leech, the pest attaches itself to tha mouth or throat or 
larynx during the process of swallowing, and he is con vinced 
that if it be once really swallowed and reaches the stolnach 
it is killed and digested. 

Limnatis nilotica, unlike Hirudo medicinalis, the 111edicinnl 
eech, is unable to bite through the outer integument of 

man and is only nble to feed when it has' access to the softer 
mucous luembrane of the Inouth or of the pharynx or of the 
larynx, and of the other thinner and mor,e vascular internal 
1l111COUS linings. 

In Palestine these pests are particularly comnlon in the 
region of Galilee and in the district of Lebanon. They are, 
in these and other districts, so plentiful in the 'autulnn that 
ahnost every Inule and altnost every horse the tonrist comes 
across is bleeding frolll its mouth or froll1 its nose, for this 
species of leech is by no Ineans only a hUlllan parasite. The 
natives, who know quite a lot about these pests, generally 
strain theln out of their drinking' water by running the 
water through a piece of luusHn or some such sieve ",hen 
they fill their pitchers at the cOlumon well. In certain 
districts these leeches in the local pools or reservoirs are 
kept in check by a fish-a species of" C!lrp (Capoeta 
fratercula) • 

In the cases which recently came under Mr. Masterlnan's 
-obsArva tion, the leeches 'were attached to the epiglottis, the 
nasal cavities, and perhaps, most cOJumonly· of all, to the 
larynx of their host. When they have been attached 
to the anterior part of the mouth, or any other easily 
.accessible position, their host or their host's friends naturally 
l"emOVe thein, and such cases do not come to the hospital for 
treatluell t. 

The 'effect of the presence of this leech (L. nilotica) on 
the hUlnall being is to prod nee constant small hremorrhages 
froln the Inouth or nose. This hremorrhage, when the leech 
is ensconced far within the buccal, the uasal, or the pharyn
geal passages of the host, may be proJonged, serious, and 
even fatal. Masterman records two cases unLler his own 
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observation which ended in death: one of a Inan and the
other of a young girl, both of whom died of anoolnia. 
produced by these leeches. 

'rhe average patients certainly suffer. They show marked 
distress, usually accolnpanied by a cOlnplete or partial loss 
of voice; but all the sylnptolns disappear, nnd at once, on 
the removal of the semi-parasite. SOlnetirnes the leeches
are attached so closely to the vocal cords that th_air bodies 
flop in and out of the vocal aperture with each act or 
expiration and inspit-ation. The hosts of leeches so situated 
usually suffer f.·oln dyspnooa, and at titues were hardly able
to breathe. 

Tho native treatment is to remove the leech, when acces
sible, by transfixing it with a sharp thorn; or they dislodge 
it by touching it with the so-called "nicotine" which 
ncctunulates in tobacco-pipes. But nicotine is destroyed at 
the telnperature of n lighted pipe, so whatever the really 
efficient juice is, it is not nicotine. Still, as long as the
fluid proves efficient, the native is hardly likely to worry 
about its accurate chernical fOflnula. 

Masterlnan says that the Inodes of treatment he has found 
Inost effective were: (1) Seizing tbe leech, ,vhen acces
sibl~, with suitable forceps; or (2) paralysing the leech 
with cocaine. In the former case the surgeon is luaterially 
nssi~~ed by spraying the leech with cocaint', which parti~ll'y 

paralyses it an(~ puts it out of action. I n the latter case, if 
the spraying of cocaine is not sufficient, Masterluan recoln
mends the a.pp1ication of a slnnll piece of cotton-wool dipped 
in 30 per cent. cocaine solution, which Jllust be brought into
actual contact with the leech's body. The effect of the 
cocaine in contact with the skin of the leech is to paralyse
the leech and to cause it to relax its hold. In such a case
the leech is occasionally swallowed, but it is lllore often 
coughed up ,and out. Headaches and a tendency to vOlnit. 
are symptoms associated with the presf'nce of this creature 
in the human body; the retnoval of the leech or leeches
coincides with the cessation of these sylnptoms. 

The animal now known as the horse leech (Hcemopi$ 
sangztisuga or Aulastomum gulo) and an additional leech 
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(Hirudo medicinalis) are also comlnon in the streams and 
fresh ,,'aters of Palestine. Hromopis does not attack man 
but lives largely on earthworlns. But it is also from tillle 
to tilDe cannibalistic and will swallow one of its own family 
as readily as it will an earthworm. 

The inforlnation obtained from the Talmud which has 
been given to me hy Dr. Gaster shows that the leech 
'vas 110t used luedicinally by the Hebrews: they only 
practiced venesection. "The referAllce to the leech was 
a caution a.gainst drinking water from a vessel that "'as un
covered, lest one swallowed a leech. 'This occurs in Treatise 
Abodah Zara f. 12 b. and Tr. Bekhoroth f. 44: b. In the 
Tr. Sabbath f. 109b. a discussion is raised as to whether 
the swelling of the belly would be caused by a leech thus 
8wallo\ved. 'fhus the Bayblonian Tahnud. In' the Pales
tinian Tr. Berakhot eh. ix. f. 130 a reluedy is given how to 
vOluit or to get free of a leech that has been swal1ov\'ed, by 
the use of a bug in water. I believe that a similar remedy 
is Inentioned by Marcellus, according to a note which I 
made some titne ago. In each case' the word to designate 
the leech is the saine' Aluknh.' It is the saIne that occurs 
in the last chapter but one of the Book of Proverbs. This 
is a traditionary interpretation of that word, which, however, 
could be translated' valnpire,' if the belief in it could be 
shown to have existed in Western Asia already at that time." 

Many IJatin and Greek writers refer to leeches. Some
where about 443 B.C. Herodotus dl"ew attention to the bird 
which pats leeches and bits of flesh that are found between 
the teeth of the carnivorous crocodile (Herod. ii, 68). 
This statement is as follows :-

" Now foraslnuch as he (the crocodile) sojourneth in the 
water, he hath his mouth all full of leeches within. And 
all other birds and beasts do avoid him, except the sandpiper 
(trochilos) alone, which liveth peaceably with him, because 
that· he is holpen by it. For whensoever the crucodile 
goeth up out of the \vater on to the land and thereafter 
yawneth (which he is wont commonly to do when. the west 
wind bloweth), then entereth the sandpiper into his mouth 
and swalloweth down the leeches; and the crocodile is 

b 
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pleased at the help \vhich he receiveth, and hurteth not the 
sandpiper at all." (Tr. A. L. P.) 

The bird that Herodotus here refers to appears to be the 
Egyptian Spur-wing Lap-wing (.Hoploptlrus armatus) which 
frequents the banks of rivers, lakes and canals. It is 
locally known as "Zic-zac." Mr. J. M. Cook, who has 
~bserved the habits of this lap-wing, records how the bil:.d 
apparently hops into the open mouth of the crocodile-the 
-crocodile opens its jaws, the bird hops in, the crocodile 
-closes its jaws, and in a few InOlnents the crocodile opens its 
mouth again and the bird flies away to the water's edge. 
What it did there the obsel'ver was unable to deterlnine; 
but it, repeatedly returned to the crocodile and entered its 
Inouth, which was at once closed for about a minute. To 
put one's body into the lnouth of a crocodile seelllS a rash 
and daring deed, but the bird showed no fear. 

On the other hand, Gadow says that the bird described by 
Hr"odotns under the name T1'ochilus is supposed to be a 
Plover kno'\vn as Pluvianus CE[I!Jpticus. rfhA latter "Triter 
tna'kes no reference to the crocodile's jaws closiug over the 
bird. He thinks they pick the teeth of the crocodiles while 
the animals are resting with their lnout.hs wide open, and 
t.hey are very watchful and have a well-kno\vn note of . 
warnIng. 

Dr. Gadow thinks they 111ay be helpful ill a second way to 
-the crocodiles by giving them the alarm when danger 
is approaching. 

Poirier et Rochebrulle (1884, p. 1597) consider this leech 
,to he Lophobdella (= Ozobranchus) quatre,fagesi. 

Johannson (1913, p.13) regards it as his Clepsine (= Glossi
phonia) firnbriata. 

Poirier et Rochebrune (A. T. de), 1884: "Sur un type' 
nouveau de la classe des Hirundineas," in ,Co1npt. 'rend. 
Acad. Sci. t. xcviii, p. 1597. 

Moqllin-Tandon & Diesing describe this leech as Lunatis 
',nilotica. 

Celsns, who flourished about A.D. 50, wrote :-" If a leech 
-have been swallowed, salt and vinegnr }l1ust be drunk/' 
{De Ll1edicina, v, 27 ; tr. Alex. Lee, 1836.) 
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Pliny, who died in A.D. 79, devotes a good deal of 
.attention to the leech, and I quote numerous passages fronl 
his Natu'I'al History. 

{' On the contrarie side, the horsleeches which wee call 
in Latine Sanguisugas (i. e. Bloudsuckers), are used for to 
draw bloud. And verily it is judged, that there is the same 
reason of thenl!' as of ventoses alld cupping-glasses used in 
physicke, for to ease and discharge the bodie of bioud, and 
to open the pores of t.he skin. But here is all the harme 
<and discomlDotiitie of these horsleeche~, That if they be 
once set too for to draw bloud, the bodie will looke for the 
saille physicke againe everie yeere after, about the same 
tinle, and be ill at ease Eor want thereof. Many physicians 
have thought it good to use them for the gout of th,e feet 
also. Well, set thelu to the hoomorrhoids, and where you 
will, they falloff lightly when they are full and satisfied, 
even with the verie weight of the bloud which pulleth them 
ao\vn ; or else by strewing SOIDe salt about the place '\vhere 
they sticke too: and other,vhiles it falleth out, that they 
leave their heads behind them fast fixed in the place where 
they settled, and by that Illeans Inake the \vound incurable 
and Inortall, which hath cost lnany a Inan his life: as 
it happened to Messalinus a nobleman of Rome, and " .. ho in 
his time had been a ()onsull, whose fortune it was to 
die thereupon, having set theln to his knee: whereby we 
may see, that ofteutilDes they bring a IDischiefe for a 
reined ie; auu the red ones are they that in this respect 
ought to be feared. To prevent therfore this daungerous 
incon"enience, they use with a paire of sizzers to clip them 
at the verie lnouth as they be sucking; and then shall you 
see the blaud spring out, as it ·were at the cocke of a 
cond uit., and so by little and little as they die they will 
gather in their heads, and the same will falloff, and 
not, tarrie behind to doe hurt. These horsleeches naturally 
are enelnies to Punaises, in so much as their perfume 
killeth theln. Furthermore, the ashes of Bevers skins burnt 
and calcined togither with tar, stauncheth bloud gushing 
out of the nose, if the sanle bee tempered and mingled well 
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,,·ith the juice of porret." (N. H. xxxii, 10; Transl. of" 
Pliny throughout by Philenlon Holland, 1601.) 

1J;Jedfcines against the shedding o.f haire. FOT to colou'I' the' 
hai're of the llead. Also against the accidents of the ea1'1S~ teeth, 
and visa.qe. "If one be disposed to colour the haire of 
the head blacke, let hilll take horse-leeches ,vhich have· 
putrified and been resolved togither in sOlne grosse red ,vine· 
for the space of threescore daies, hee shall find this to be an 
excellent medecine. Others there be ,vho give orJer, to 
put as many borseleeches as a sextar will hold, in t\VO 
sextars of vinegre, and let them putrifie ,vithin a ve~sell of' 
lead as many daies togit-her; and \vhen they bee reduced 
into the forl~e of a lillirnent, to annoint th~ huire in 
the sunshine for the sallle purpose. And Sornatius attri
buteth so much power unto this cOlnposition, that unlesse· 
they that have annoint.ing of the haire wit,h it hold oile in 
their lnouths all the while, their teeth also (by his saying) 
who have the doing of it, wil turn black." (N H. xxxii, 7.) 

" The saIne depilatorie effect, the ashes of Horseleeches are· 
supposed to have, if they bee reduced into a linilnent with 
vinegre, and used accordingly: Now lllust they bee burnt. 
and calcined in a new earthen vessell that never before was 
occupied." (Ibid.) 

"l\loreover, horseleeches torrified in SOllIe earthen pan,.. 
and brought into a linitnent with oile, work the sallIe effect 
in the hairs (sc. 'depliatorie '): the very perfulne or
smoke which they cast ns they be burnt Of torrified, killeth 
Punaises But i 11 using any depilatorie whatsoever,. 
this one point is generally to be observed, That the haires 
be first pulled up by the roots, in any place, where you 
would not have them to grow." (N. H. xxxii, 10.) 

"For the sting of Bees, W esps, and Hornets; for the;· 
biting also of these Horseleeches called Bloodsuckers, the 
Howlat is counted a soveraigne thing ,by a certain antipathie· 
in nature: also "rhosoever carrie about them the bill of a 
Woodpecker or Hickway, shall never be annoied with any 
of the foresaid vermine. The smallest kind of Locu8tS. 
likewise, which are witheut wings and be called Attelabi,. 
be adverse and contrarie unto them all." (N.H. xxix, 4.) 
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"As for the daunger thn.t cOIn Ineth by drinking Horse
leaches, Butyr made of (~ows Inilke, is a singular renledie, if 
it be taken with vinegre, Leat with a gad of steele. The 
·salue alone without any other thing is a good countre
poyson, for if oile be wanting, butter luay serve the turn 
.as ,veil." (N. H. xxviii, 10.) I 

(Of Punies or 'Vall-lice.) "Other receits there be set 
down by our great Blasters in Physicke, as touching this 
louIe verlnine: but those which carie 1l10st modestie \"ith 
theln and have greatest respect unto manhood and human
itie, are these; nalnely, to rub or u,nnoint the place \\'bich is 
stung, with the said wall-lice and the bloud of a Tortoise 
together: also to chase away serpents, with the slDoake or 
perfuule of them: like\vise, if any beast which bath 
-swallowed down horse-leeches, doe take them in drinke, the'y 
will either kill thelu or drive thelll out, yea, and in \vhat part 
·soever they ure settleu alld sticke fast, they will l'emoove 
then} and make thelll to falloff." (N H. xxix, 4.) 

"Over and besides all ,vhich, there is not an bearbe 
growing in the garden that is so lnnch used for the curing 
of foul'e footed beasts, whether it bee that they be broken 
"rinded and pursive, or otherwise bitten and stung with 
vcnolnous beasts; in \vhich cases, t.here must be an injection 
made up into the nosthrils, of the juice of Rue in wine. 
Also, if it chaunce that a. beast hath swallowed an Horse
leech in drinking, let it he taken with vinegre." (N. R. 
xx, 13.) 

10' They (sc. elephants) art"' luightily tOl'nlent~d wit.h paine, 
if they chaunce in their drinking to swallow dO\Vll an 
horsleech (which \VOrllle, I observe, thp,y begin now to call, 
a bloudsuckp-r): for as soone as this horsleech hath settled 
fast in his wind-pipe, he putteth hiln fO intollerable paines." 
(N. 1-1. viii, 10.) 

Of one kind oj~ c'reature that hat It no passage to void 
~XClrenl,ents. "There is a creature as foul and ill favoured as 
the rest, which hath everillore the head f.ast sticking within 
the skin of a beast, and so by sucking of bloud liveth, and 
swelleth withal. The only living creature of all other that 
hath no way at all to rid excrelnents out of the bodie ; by 
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reason whereof, when it is t~o full, the skin doth cracke ana 
bu.rst, and so his very food is cause of his own death. In 
Horses, Asses, and Mules, these doe never breed. In l(ine 
and Oxen they be common: and other\vhiles in dogs, who
are pestered not onely with these tickes, but also with all 
other verlnine abovenalned. And in Sheepe and Goats a. 
man shall find none other but tick~s. 1 t is as strange
a thing also to see, how the horseleeches Vv hich he nourished 
in standing ,vaters of fennes, are thirsty for blood. For 
these will thrust their whole head into the flesh for to draw 
and sucke out blood." (N. H. xi, 34.) 

"A £olnentation ,vith Oxycrat or \vater and vinegre is 
singular good upon burll~," or reading post hirlldines: "good 
after the sucking of Horseleeches." (N. H. xxiii, 1. 
Here the rea dings vary. SOlne read 111 edetur post potas
hirudines; others iJ;J edetu1' potm hirudini; others jJ;J(}detur 
post uredines, without any reference at all to hOl'seleeches.) 

Galen, who ,,'as born just before the midd Ie of the 
2nd ceniuI'Y A.D., speaks of leeches in his treatise De 
Hi1~udinibus, ch. 1, but the origin of this passage is clearly 
the saIne as that of the following one £ron1 Oribasins, which 
is a better and fuller account. Oribasius, who lived in the 
4th century A.D., has a chapter entitled Of Leeches. Talcen 
out of the w01·ks of Antyll·us, out of his t1'eatise Of Aids in 
Blood-letting, which runs as follows :-

" SOlne go hunting for Leeches, and l{eep them closed up ~ 
and use the same ones many titnes; for those which are 
fresh from exercise do readily fasten upon the flesh, whilst 
others sOllletirnes do not feel at hOIlle. Now we IUUSt apply 
the forlner straight from their trial; but those which have 
but now been tuken you must keep for one day, and give
theln a little blood for sU8tenance; by that Ineans the 
poison that is in them will be evaporated. Beforo you use 
them, let the part upon which they shall be set be rubbed 
over first with soap, and anointed with the blood of SODle· 
animal, or with dalnp clay; or else let it be bathed, or 
scratched with the nails; the leeches will then cleave to it 
the Inore readily. You must put them into warm water in 
a clean roomy vessel, that they may lllove about and so rid 
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themselves of their PQi;:;ol1; then catch theln up in a spong-e, 
nnd huving wiped off the sticky substance from theIn, apply 
theln \vith the hand. After they have all taken 1JoIJ, we 
pour upon the place SODle warnl oil, that it be not chilled. 
As touching the hauds or the feet, put t hat part of t he body 
into the water "rherein ure the leeches. Now, if there 
is still need for th~m to dra\v, after that they are ~ntirely 
ful!, or if you have but few leeches, or else if but fen' take 
hold, then, after they are full, their tails Inust be clipped 
with a pail" of scissors; for as the blood streams forth, they 
cease not to draw, until we sprinkle salt, or soda, or ashes, 
ill their faces. When they are fallen off, if the place will 
bear a cupping-glass, we Illust apply it, and so draw off the 
poison: the glass must be firmly planted on the place, and 
quickly taken off. But if this may not be done, the 
part Inust be bathed with sponges, and if blood still ooze 
from the pricks, sprinkle upon them incense, or cumnlin, or 
wheatflour, and then wrap around them some wool steeped 
in oil. But if it bleed abundantly, apply to it linen 
bandages, or cobwehs steeped in vinegar, or a burnt gall-nut, 
or a new sponge dipped in liquid pitch, and burnt; then 
apply a sheet of paper sodden with vin9gar, and bind it on. 
All this we lllust do \vhen the place is situated on the trunk 
of the body; but for the free lilnhs it suffices to banJage it 
for to stay the blood. The bandage should be unboulld JIbe 
next day, nnd if the blood be staunched, wash the place; but 
if not, act as before. And here it Inust be noted, that 
the leeclJes do not draw the blood that is deep do\\'n in the 
body; they do but suck out that which is present in the 
flesh. We use theln upon such persons as fear scarification; 
or upon those parts of the body which through their 
smallness or crookedness or unevenness do not adlnit the 
applicat.ion of the cupping-glass. We pull thelD off when 
we reckon that one half of the blood has been dra\vn out, 
which we estitnated to be requisite to he drawn off; and 
after that we allow t.he bleeding to continue, until enough 
be drawn off; and since the part of the body is chilled not 
only by the leeches (whicll are by nature cold) but also by 
the surrounding air, it must be kept \varm; hence the flow 
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of blood may not be stayed by such things as chill the body, 
but by Ineans of astringents and things that stop up the 
pores, as has been said." (vii, 21 ; tr. A. L. P.) 

Galf~n hilnself has the following reference :-
Of Bugs (= Cinlex lectula'l'ius). ., Sonle have written 

concerning Bugs, that if they be drunk with vinegar they 
expel leeches t.hat chance to ha ve been swallowed. But for 
our part \ve have had no need of leeches, for we have 
expelled them through the eating of garlick." (De Si1npZ. 
Mfd. &c. xi, 43; tr. A. L. P.) 

'fhelnison was probably the first physician to use leeches, 
though they were kno"rn to Hippocrates. Thelnison was the 
founder of the ancient Inedical sect of the Methodici, and was 
one of the lllost eminent physicians of his tilne. 11 e 'was a 
native of I,aodicea in Syria., and a pupil of Asclepiades of 
Bithynia. 'l'hus he lived in the 1st century B.C. He had 
travelled a good deal, for he Inentions Crete and l\iilan as an 
eye-witness. He ,vrot,e several Illedical works, but it is not 
kno\vn in what language he wrote. He is said to have been 
attacked with hydrophobia, and to have recovered. 

Caelius Aurelianus (fl. early 5th cent. A.n.) attacks 
Thelnison for recolnillending a course which irritates the 
body at a tilne of discomfort. ~'~rhelllison in the first book 
of his l"ardy Affections recommends the opening of veins. 
F'tltrther, he applies luuny leeches to the forehead and 
shoulders, and to the telnples of the head; which thing is 
contrary to the discipline of the school " (sc. the Methodici) . 
• • • (1f;I01 I b. C/u"on. i, 1 ; tr. A. L. P.) 

A curious reference to leeches is to be found in the Canon 
of Avicenna. Avicenna (ALii 'Ali aI-Husain ibn 'Abdallah 
ibn Sina), 980-1037, the Arabian philosopher, \\'ho was 
born at Afshena in the district of Bokhal'a, worked lllostly 
in Bokhara, and there is evidence that he derived sOlne
thing frolH Indian medicine. It is sa.id that the passage 
in which he refers to leeches is deri ved from the SUsh1"uta 
Samltita. He ",Trites, with reference to BIooJ-letting, thus:-

" The Indians have said, that the nature of certain Leeches 
is poisonous. Wherefore \ve Inust take care to avoid those 
Leeches which are of that sort tha t have great heads, "" hose 
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colour is antiinoll.Y and black; or \\,hose colour is g.'eell ; or 
which have down upon theln and are like Mezenleiz, and 
upon which there are threads of azure colour; and whose 
coloUI" is like unto that of a certain sort of serpents. For in 
all these there is poison; and there arise from theln deep
seuted abscesses and svt"oons and bloody fluxes and fever 
and languor and bad sores. N either do thou take the 
leeches froln bad waters, ,vherein the slime of the bed is 
black llud lnuddy a.nd when it is stirred Jnaketh the water 
turbid and filthy; but choose those which are taken out of 
,vaters ov~r "'hich freckly growths come into being, and 
wherein frogs dwell. Neither do thou give heed to what 
sOlne say, how that if they are in water wherein frogs dwell, 
ther Inust be bad. Let their colour be like that of a thing 
wherein there is greenness, and let there be stretched over 
thelu two threads having the colour of orpiment; or let 
thelll be red, and round, and of the colour ot' the liver. Also, 
those ,,,hich are like unto small locusts, and \\' hich are like 
unto the tail of a InOUS6, and are extreluely small with little 
heads-all these should be chosen. And none shouldst thou 
Inore readily choose thall those which have red bellies 
and gre~n bucks, and especially if they be fro})) running 
waters. Fllrtherrnore, the drawing of blood accolnplished 
by leeches is deeper than that accoluplished with the aid of 
cu pping-glasses. 

" Now before the leeches he set upon t.he place, they 111Ust 
be collected for one day, and by squeezing be luade to vOlnit, 
until that which is in their bellies cotne forth.. If this can 
be done; and if a little lamb'~ blood, or of son1e other animal 
be given thein, that they luay get sustenance thence before 
they be set on to the place ; then let t,hAln be taken up, and 
let their sliminess and filth be ,viped off with a sponge or 
the like, Further, let the place whereon they lllUst be 
set l)e washed with soap (soda), and reddened with rubbing; 
then when you are ready to set the leeches upon it, let them 
be put into SOllle sV';eet water and cleansed, and then set on. 
'fo make them hang on of their o\vn 'viII, anoint the place 
with .... (text uncertain) .'. or with blood. When the 
leeches shall be full, and you will loose their hold, dust them 
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over with a little salt or ash or soap (soda) or burnt horse-
hair, or linen, or burnt sponge, or burnt wool, and they will 
fall off. And it is better, after they bA fallen off, that the
place be dra wn with a cupping-glass, and that a little of 
the blood of the place should be taken, for to remove the ill 
effect of their bite. If the blood be not staunched, let burnt 
gall-nuts, or chalk, or ash .... finely powdered, be placed 
upon it, or SOllle other of those relnedies which staunch 
blooJ. These things Blust be ready to hand when any 
setteth leeches, and when t.hey begin to take hold. The
applying of leeches bringeth relief to maladies subcutaneous, 
as scabhy eruptions (serpigo and illlpetigo), and the like.'~ 
(Canon, lib. i. Fen 4; tr. A. L. P.) 

.B'inally, one Inay rnention an inscription at Epidaurus. 
" A Inan of Torone, who had swallo"'ed leeches. In his· 

sleep he saw a vision. He thought that the god cut open 
his chest with a knife and took out the leeches, which he 
gave him into his hands. Then he stitched up his chest 
again. At daybreak he departed cured, with the leeches in 
his hand. He had swallowed them by his stepmother's. 
treachery, ,vhile drinking a mixture of honey and wine int(} 
which she had put them." ((J. I. G. iv. 951-2 ; tr. Mary 
Haluilton, Incubation.) 

I aln greatly indebted to Mr. A. L. Peck, of Christ's
College, who practically cOlnpiled this section of my 
Historical Prefac~) 

It is curious that although the leech is, as Dr. Breul says,. 
COllllllon in the old Gerlnan language as well as in Celtic, 
from which it is believed to ha,-e been borrowed, there 
seem to be no mention of sucking leeches either in German 
literature before the sixteenth century, although the adoption 
of leeches was certainly borrowed before 200 B.C. and were 
early adapted to Teutonic writings. 

In French literature Professor Prior tells Ine that leeches 
are mentioned as being cOll1monly used in the Middle Ages. 
" Here are two quotations, the first of which is I believe the
earliest on record. It is taken from a glos!ary of the 12th. 
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century, and says 'Irudo, inis, Sansue.' The second 
quotation comes from Edward the Confessor, and says 
'Qui l'or verlueil et l'nrgent blanc-cllveite cum sangsus 
sang.' Finally, here is a quotation frollt the 14th century 
(H. de Mondeville): 'L ~evn:cuation que est faite 0 ventollses, 
l' evacuation 0 sal1sues.' Strange to say there seelns to be no
old French proverh bringing in the word." 

In Anglo-Saxon thnes the ,vord leech was used both for 
the blood-sucking Hirudo and for the medical man or
physician. But the only certain occurrence of the word 
lrece for the animal is found in the glossaries, which were
pritnitive dictionaries including lists of more or less rare 
Latin words explained by comlnoner Latin ,vords or by 
Anglo-8axon words. There is no context, and all we can 
learn is that the word was known. One or two places are 
mentioned, such as lreces mere, i. e. the leech's pond or 
mere; and again to lreces forda, i. e. to the leech's ford, or 
again lreces ford, i. e. onto the leech's ford. But it rnay 
be, of con rse, that these locali tieR were nanled after a local 
doctor, and not after the Hirudo.- I have not been a ble to
find Ilny reference to the animal leech in Day and Payne's 
, English Medicine in Anglo-Saxon Times' (Oxford, 19(4). 
The book is unfortunately \\,ithout an index. Anglo-Saxon 
literature is on the whole rather weak in Medicine, and the 
references to it as a science are cOlllparatively rare. The 
word leech Ot" doctor is very COlnlllon, and occurs in all the
early Teutonic languages as ,,"ell as in Celtic, f"om \\,hich it 
is believed to h~ve been borrowed some century or two B.C. 

On the whole it looks as if the anilnal got the ualne froln the 
doctor and not the doct0r from the anhnal. 

Hi~rudo medicinalis *, the Inedicinal leech, is found in 
stagnant waters throughout Europe and the western parts of 
Asia. It is rather comlnoner in the southern parts of Europe 
than in the north. It used to be common enough in England, 
where at one time, it was bred; but already a hundred years 
ago its numbers were ditninishing. 

The fullowing paragraphs, slightly uJodified, are taken from' The 
~Iinor Horrors of War,' now out of print. 
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In a treatise on the Medicinal Leech, published by J. R. 
·Johnson in the year 1816, he records :-" Formerly this 
·species ,vas very abundant in our island; but from their 
present scarcity, owing to their being Inore ill request by 
lnedical lnen, and to the rapid .itnpl"ovements which have 
·of late years taken place in agriculture-particularly in the 
draining and cultivation of waste lands- \\'e are obliged to 
receive a supply from the Continent, chiefly from Bordeaux 
.and Lisbon." In his tiIne he considered that for every 
native leech employed at least a hundred foreigners were 
-used. 

The same scarcity was very apparent to the poet W ords
worth, \V hose insatiate curiosity is recorded in the follo,ving 
llines in 1802-\Vordsworth was alvrays ask.ing rather fatuous 
.questions :-

l\Iy question eagerly did I renew, 
" l-iow is it that you live, and 'v hat is it you do ? " 
He with a smile did then his words repent: 
And said that, gathel'ing leeches, far and wide 
lIe travelled; stirring thus about his feet 
The waters of the pools ,vhere they abide. 
It Once I couid meet ,vith thelll on every side; 
But they have dwindled long by slow decay; 
Yet still I persevere, and find them where I may." 

In Central Europe, where the leech was once very abul1-
·dant, it is now chiefly confined to the south and east; and 
in Gernlany it is st.ill found in the island of Borkuln and in 
'Thuringia. 

In 1842, leeches were occasionally found in the neighbour
,hood of N or"'ich, and there are villagers still living in 
Heacluun in Narfolk who remelnber the artificial leech
:ponds. In the Iniddle of the last century the lnedicinal 
leeches "of late years. .. have become scal"ce," though 
-they were still to be found ·in Ireland. Apparently this 
species is now alrnost extinct in England, although I know 
·of a naturalist who can still find thelu in the N e\'v Forest, 
but be will not tell me where. If they were getting scarce 
-in the beginning of the nineteenth century they are far 
.scarcer now-for by NovenLbe1·, 1914, tlte1·e 'lvas no leech in 
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London-at least., there are only a dozen or two, and they,. 
like those of the firr)} "Sawyer late Nockemorff" were 
second-hand, and I have heal,d that there is a sirnilar shortage 
in North Alnerica. And yet leeches are wanted by doctors !. 

Hat'ding tells us that. :-
" Hirudo 1nedicinalis is not the on 1 y leech which has been 

used ill phlebototny. Hitrudo troctina (Johnson, 1t'16),. 
occurring in North Africa and in Southern Europe, where 
it is perhaps an introduced species, was largely imported at 
one tilne for Inedical USAS. 

" Several other species have been used for blood-letting in· 
different countries. Lillinatis (Pcecilobdella) g1~anulosa in 
India, Liostumum officinalis in Mexico, Hirudo nipponia in 
Japan (Whitman), and ivlacrobdella deco1~a in the United 
States (,Terrill), are or have be~n used in phlebotomy." 

" Our chief hope seems to lie in India." These words I 
wrote in October 1914, and my hopes were justified. Owing· 
to the energy of Dr. Annandale, of the Indian Museum, and 
the anxious care of the authorities of the P. & O. COIIlpany,. 
I wa~ able to land, early in 1915, a consignment of many 
hundred Limnatis 91-anulosa--in sound health, good spirits,. 
and obviously anxious to do their duty. 

Leeches are still used mnch InoJ"e than the public are 
aware. One pharlllaceutical chetnist in the West End of 
London tells me he sells between one and two t.housand 81. 

year; and as they were bought wholesalf:l at about one penny 
each and sold retail at about sixpence, there is SOllle slnall 
profit. 

Probably the traffic in leeches reached its height in the· 
first half of the nineteenth century. Harding reminds us 
that in the year 1832 Ebrard records that 57,500,000 of' 
these annelids were ilnported from France, and by this time
the artificial cultivation of leeches had become a very 
profitable industry. Although in a small way leeches may 
have been cultivated in special ponds in Grtat Britain, the
English never undertook the industry 011 a large scale. In 
Ireland the natives used to gather the leeches in Lough 
Mask, and other inland lakes, by sitting on the edge of the
pool dangling their legs in the water until the leeches had 
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fastened on tlltHll. But the native supply was totally inade
·quate, and the gl·eat majority of leeches used in this country 
were then ilnported. In 1842 Brightwell lnentions a dp.aler 
in Norwich who al'Nays kept a stock of 50,000 of these 
.annelids in two large tanks. rrhe traffic, as we have seen, 
was very considerable. 

The French leech-merchants recognized five classes, as 
follo'\ys :-

1. Les filets on petites Sangsues, qui ont de un it cinq 
ans; 

2. Les petites llloyennes, qui ont de cinq it huit ans ; 
3. Les grosses Inoyennes, qui ont de huit it douze ans ; 
4. Les meres Sangsues ou les grosses, qui sont tout a 

fait adultes ; 
5. Les Sangsues vaches, dont Itt taille est cnorlne. 

They also recognised many colour-varieties, of which we 
need only Inentioll the speckled, or Gerlnan leech, " Sangsues 
grises Inedicinale~," with a greenish-yellow ventral surface 
spotteo with black, and the green Hungarian leech '\vith 
olive-green spotted ventral service. Both are merely colour
varieties of Ilirudo medicinalis-a species ,vhich shows 
great variation in colour, and of Len forlns colour-races '\vhen 
bred artificially. 

The varying sizes of the five categories Inentioned above 
Iluay be seen by the fact that one thousand of "les filets" 
,,·eigh frolll 325 to 500 grammes, one thousand of " les petites 
lnoyennes" weigh 500 to 700 gralnilles, and one thousand of 
the" grosses moyennes" weigh 700 to 1300 grammes, and 
·ona thousand of the" grosses" 1300 to 2500 or even to 3000 
gratnmes; whereas one thousand of lot les vaches" weigh 
up to 10 kilogralns, and sometilnes even more. To increase 
.their weight the dishonest denIer sOlnetimes gave them a 
heavy meal just before selling theIne 

They were transported froln place to place in casks hal f
filled v .. ith clay and \\Oater, or in stone vases full of water. 
Sometimes they travelled in sacks of strong linen, or even 
of leather, and these had to be watered from timA to time. 
Another Inode of conveying them was to place theln in 
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baskets full of lllOSS or grass soaked in water, bl1t care had 
-to be taken lest they should escape. These baskets, again, 
could not be packed one upon another, or the leeches were 
ocrushed. In the old days each sack often weighed 20 to 25 
kilograms; and travelling thus, suspended in a kind of 
,hannllock, dans une voiture ou !o'u1rgon, Ifrom Palota near 
Pesth, they reached Paris in froln twelve to fifteen days. 

They generally travelled via Vienna to Strasburg, where 
twelve great reservoirs, appropriat.ely plac~d near the hospital, 
received thein, and here they rested for awhile. Others 
collected in Syria and Egypt came by ship to Trieste, whence 
they were sent to Bologna, to Milan, and to Turin, or by 
water to Marseilles. Marseilles also received directly by 
sea the leeches from Levant and Africa and expedited thenl 
to Montpellier, Toulouse, and lnany another town in the 
.south. 

The best time of the year for their journey was found to 
be the spring and autumn. They were Inore difficult to 
luanage in the summer, and they ,vere all the hetter for 
having a rest every now and then, as they used to do at 
Strnsburg. 'fhere were tim~s ,vhen consignments of frolll 
60,000 to 80,000 a day used to leave Strasburg for Paris. 
In 1806 a thousand leeches in France fetched 12 to 15 
~rancs ; but in 1821 the price had risen to 150 to 200 and 
even 283 francs. In the latter year they were retailed at 
20 to 50 for 4 to 10 SOUSe 

In France" however, as in England, the artificial cultivation 
of IAeches is for the most part diminishing, though half 
a century ago leech-farms were common in Finistere and in 
the marshes in the neighbourhood of Nantes. There were 
SOllle years when, if the season was favourable, the peasants 
carried to market 60,000 a day. Spain and Portugal also 
furnished leeches for a long time; but by the middle of 
last century the Peninsula had becolue almost depleted. 
But SOlne leeches were still at that period being received 
from Tuscany and Piedmont. Perhaps the richest fields 
,\'hich still exist are the marshy regions of Hungary. 

There is no doubt that the llleuicinal leech is one of the 
o lUost beautiful of animals. Many of its cousins are uniform 
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and dull in colou1'-" self-coloured" as the drapers would 
call thetn; but the coloration of the medicinal leech could 
not be ilnproved upon. It is a delicious harlnony of reddish
browns and greens and blacks and yello,vs, a beautiful 
soft sylnphony of vel vety orange and olive and black, the
Inarking~ being repeated 011 eacll segment, but not to the 
extf'nt of a tedious repetition. So beautiful are they that. 
the fastidious ladies who adorned the salons at the height of 
the leech-Inania, during the beginning of the nineteenth 
century, used to deck their dresses with embroidered leeches,. 
and by repeating the design one after the other, constructed 
a chain of leeches which, as a ribbon, \vas inserted around 
the confines of their vesture. 

Christ's College Lodp:e, 
Cambridge. 

December, 1926. 

A. E. SHIPLEY. 



EXPLANATION OF PLATES. 

The originals of the coloured figures of Plates III - V were 
painted froID living speciluens by Mr. A. Chowdhary and other 
artists at the Indian MuseuIll, except as noted, and copied for this 
work by Miss Helen Winchest~r. While doubtless representing 
t.he colours correctly, they have no value for annulation or other 
features of external Illorphology. The photographs (Plates VI
IX.) should be examined with a rending-glass to bring out details 
not otherwise evident. 

PLATE I. 

Diagrams of typical complete somites of representative g~nera of leeches (as 
named on the platE') having from two to fourteen annuli. This is 
not an evolutionary seriee, and within the limits oC the genera 
illustrated other conditions may occur. The normal position of 
the nerve-ganglion is indicated. Dorsal metameric sensillre, and in 
the genera of ErpobdeUidre, non-metameric sense-organs as well, 
appt'a.r as small circles, ventral sensillre as solid clots. Large circles 
on PO'l.tobdello. represent cutaneous warts. Smali funnels indicate 
the nephropores. Symbols representing the annuli appea.l' at the 
right, and furnish a key to the homologous parts. 

PLATE II. 

INDIAN RBYNOHOBDELJ.JE. 

Fig. 1. Hemi~lepsis marginata, subsp. margi11,ata (0. F. Miiller), 1774. An 
individual gorged with blood, banging by its posterior sucker. X 14. 

Fig. 2. ~rhe same. Dorsal view of anterior part of the body. X 14. 

Fig. 3. Pontobdella loricata, Harding, 1924. From a specimen preserved in 
alcohol, life size, 

c 
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Fig. 4. Ozoln-ancllus shipleyi, Harding, 1909. A. du.ok-coloured example in 
contraction. X 2. 

Fig. 5. Ozobranch'lltS shipleyi. A patch of eggs embedded in chitinous cement., 
stripped from the plast"on of the tortoise, Kachu,ga i1l,iermedia, 
vi~wed by transmitted light as a transparency. X 7. 

Fig. 6. Ozob"a'1l,chus shiple,lJi. Dorsal view of l\ young individual, fully 
extended. X 3. 

Fig. 7. Placobdella j'llJva, Hnrding, 1924. Dorsal aspect. X 3. 

Fig. 8. Pontobdella (subgen. Po '1l,tobdellin a) macl'otkela, Schmarda, 1861. 
Dorsal aspect of somites XIX and XX, showing the disposition of 
the tubercles. X 5. 

Fig. 9. Helobdella 11,ociva, Harding, 1924. Dorsal A.spect, X 8. 

Fig. 10. Glossipkonia weberi, R. Blanchard, 1897. Dorsal aspect. X 8. 

Fig. 11. Paraclep~ prmdairi:t" Harding, 1924. Dorsal aspect. X 5. 

Fig. 12. Paraclepsis p1"mdatriz, Dorsal aspect of another individunl of a 
different colour. X 5. 

N.B.-Figs.], 2,4-6, and 9-12 are by A. C. Chowdbary, of the Indian Museum, 
and figs. 3 and 8 by the late W, West, of Canlbridge. 

PLATE III. 

INDIAN ARHYNOHOBDELLlE. 

Fig. 1. Hir1tditlaria }avanica (Wahlberg). Dorsal and ventral aspects. 
Natural sizA. From drawing by Dr. C. P. Sluiter, of living leeches 
at Batavia, Java. 

Fig. 2. Hi1"ltdinmoia manill61lsis (Lesson). Dorsal and ventral aspects. 
Natural size. Sp~cimen taken near Calcutta. 

Fig. 3. Herpobdelloidea ind'ica (Kaburaki). Egg-capsnle formed by a specimen 
tnken at Kalka (Simla Hills). X 4. 

PLATE IV 

Fig. 4. Dinobdella .feroz (Blanchard). Dorsum. Natural size. Drawn n't 
the Indian Museum from a living sper.imen taken at Ahmadabad. 
(See footnote, p. 17M.) 

Fig. 5. Hi1·'lulinaria. granulosa (Savigny). Dorsnnl nnd venter, N~tural size. 
Muttra, Unit. Provo 

Fig. 6. Htemadipsa zeylallica agilis Moor~. 
aspects Qf a specimen froPl Alnlora, 

Dorsal, ventral and lateral 
X 2. 
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PLATE V. 

Fig. 7. HtBnI,adipsa zeyZanica (Moquin - Tandon). Dorsum and venter. 
X ca. 2j. From sketoh made in Oeylon by O. O. Whitman. 

Fig. 8. Hl811tadipsa zeylatJica '1nontivilldicis Moore. Dorsal, ventral and 
lateral aspects. X 3. Kurseong, Darjeeling. 

Fig. fi. HtBmadipsa sylvestris Blanohard. Dorsnl, lateral and ventral 
aspects. Natural size. Near Calcutta. 

Fig. 10. Hf8madipsa sylt'estris Blanohard. Dorsal view of a small uniformly 
ooloured specimen. X 4. Near Calcutta. 

Fig. 11. Hf8madipsa 01'nata Moore. Dorsal, ventral and lateral aspects of 
type, from Darjeeling. Natural size. 

PLATE VI. 
li'ig. 12. Erpobdella octoculata (Linnreus). Dorsum of two examples from 

Srinagar. X 2. 

Fig. 13. Herpobdelloidea lateroculata Kaburaki. Dorsuln of four specimens 
of type lot. X 2. 

Fig. 14. Saule. Venter. 

Fig. 15. Herpobdelloidea indica (Kaburaki). Dorsal view of a specimen from 
Simla Hills. X 2. 

Fig. 16. Same. Ventral view of three, showing different conditions of the 
male gonopore. X 2. A spermatophore shows on the one' to the 
right. 

Fig. 17. ltarami1lobdella heptamerata Kaburaki. Dorsum of type, showing 
gastric orifice, go. X 3. 

Fig. 18. Whit11lan.ia l(f!vis (Baird). Dorsal view of dissection of Tbanga Island 
specimen, showing digestive tract and part of organs of rel'l·oduction. 
X t. Same specimen as shown in text-figure 11. 

PLATJiJ VII. 
Fig. 19. Myzobdella a1l1la1"dalei Oka. Dorsal aspect of specimen f .. Olll Dawna 

Hills, L. Burma. X ca. 1 j. 

Fig. 20. Same, from venter. 

Fig. ~l. Wkit1nania l(f!vis (Baird). Dorsal aspect of Pagla Nadi specimen. 
xl. 

Fig. 22. Same. Ventral aspect of PagIn. Nadi and Thanga. Island specimens. 
Xl. 

Fig. 23. Dinobdella lero:r (Blanchard). Ventral aspect of parasitic individual 
from N a.ga Hills. X 1. 

Fig. 24. Same. Dorsal view of dissected empty digestive tract of a free-living 
individual from Ceylon. X 1. 
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PLATE VIII. 

Fig. 25. Hirudo asiat1.·ca (Blanchard). Dorsal view of partly dissected digestive 
tract and rcprocluctive oJ'gans of a specimen from Cawnpore, 
Unit. Provo X 2f. 

Fig. 26. Hi1'UdO birma1~ica (Blanchard), Dorsal view of two Slnall examples 
to sb ow colour-pattern. X 2. 

Fig. 27. Lim'l14tis paluda (Tennent). 
specimen from Baluchistan. 

Ventral aspect of a partly macerated 
X 2. 

Fig. 28. Same. Dissection of a stomach filled with blood t.o show form of 
distended caeca. X 2. 

Fig. 29. Hir'ltdina'l'ia ;'avanica (Wahlberg). 
from Ohinese frontier of Burma. 

Fig. 30. Same. Ventral aspect. X 2. 

Dorsal aspect of a specimen 
X 2. 

Fig. 31. Hirudinaria viridis Moore. DOt'sa.1 aspect of a specimen fl'om 
unknown locality. X 1. 

Fig. 32. Same. Ventral aspect. X 2. 

Fig. 33. Same. Two specimens from Travancore to show change in colour
pattern. X II. 

Fig. 34. Dinobdella notata Moore. Dorsal and ventral views of type from Palni 
Hills. X~. 

Fig. 35. SaUle. Partial dissection of reproductive organs of co-type, frUIn 
dorsum. X 2!. 

PLATE IX. 

Fig. 36. Hcemadipsa zeylanica cochiniana Moore. Seven specimens fJoOnl 
Kavalai in various positions to show coloul'-patte.'n and prehensile 
papilla. X 3. 

Fig, 37. HtBmadipsa ze!llanica m01~tivi'Jl,dicis Moore. Three egg-capsules from 
Pashok. X 3. 

Fig. 38. HtBmadipsa mO'l~ta'l~a Moore. Three unfed specimens fl'om Gantok in 
dorsal, ventral and lnteraI aspects. X 2. 

Fig. 39. Same. A gorged individual froUl same lot and of same size. 

X nearly 2. 

Fig. 40. Same. Dissection of a specimen from Gantok. X 2i. The ~mpt.Y 
stomach is turned to the left, exposing the large, crowded teste~, of 
which ten pairs are shown; the vaginal (,~CUlll is drawn to tbe left 
and t he right epididymis to the right side. 

Fig. 41. H(}Jmadipsa s!llvestris Blanchard. DOl'~al and ventral aspects of 
sp~cimens taken near Calcutta 011 Jan. 5th. X 2. 

Fii.42. HtB'mculip3a nrnaio Moore. Latel"al view of type. X ca. 2. 
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HIRUDINEA. 

THE SEGMENTATION (METAMERISM AND ANNULATION) 

OF THE HIRUDINEA. 

BY 

J. PERCY MOORE, 

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA, U.S.A. 

A NOTBWORTHY characteristic of leeches is the numerical 
constancy of their constituent segments, somites, or metameres, 
as they have been variously named. The first complete demon
stration of this fact, as well as the \ recogniti<:>n of its great 
importance in leech morphology, we owe to Whitman ('86, '92),. 
whose work will long l'enlain the standard of perfection for this 
group. Exactly thirty-four of these somites occur in all leeches 
that have been carefully studied, and there is no increase in 
nUlnber with age. Tpey are designated by the Roman nUlnerals 
I to XXXIV, and are grouped into five or six, more or less well
marked, regions: the head, or cephalic region, of somites I to VI,. 
the pre-clitellar region of somites VII to IX (in the Ichthyobdel
lidm often united \vith the genital and tog~ther commonly 
designated as the neck), the middle-body region of somites X to· 
XXIV, further subdivided into the clitellar or genital region 
(somites X to XIII) and the post-clitellar region (somites XIV 
to XXIV), the anal region of somites XXV to X.XVII, and the 
caudal region, or sucker, of somites XXVIII to XXXIV. 

While the d.egr~e of differentiation of these regions differs 
considerably in the several families and even the genera of leeches,. 
they are fairly natural morphological and physiological integra
tions, characterized by both internal and external features. 
Inasmuch as these distinctions are based largely upon modifica
tions 0f the morphological unit, the somite, the characteristics of 
this unit must be considered first. 

B 
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.As has been so beautifully proven by Whitnlan ('86, '92), 
Apathy ('88), Livano,,' ('03, :04), et al, the segments of a leech's 
body are true metulufn'es, hon10dynalllolls throughout, and quite 
equivnlent to tho~e of Oligochreta and Polychreta. Except nt the 
extrenle ends of the body, where they are III uch modified to form 
~pecialized apical and terminal organs, each somite includes, as in 
the chretopods, a typical segment of ea.ch of the organ systems 
across which it cuts or which passes through it. We recognize, 
therefore, as constituting n. somite, a conlplete segment of the 
nervous systeln or neuronlere, a mus<:le seglnent or myonlere, a 
segment. Qf the body-(.'avity or crelomere, of the mesenchymatous 
eonnecti\~e tissue or scleroillere, of the true circulatory system or 
YaSCOlnere, of the reproducti"e organs or gonomere, of the orgalls 
of excretion or nephromere (the last six collectively constituting a 
Dlesomere), of the outer integuments and their products or 
ect Olnere, alld of the digestive system or endomere. Except for 
certain shiftings t.hat it \\-'ould be out of place to discuss here, a11 
of these parts are in substantial alignment. 

This bas not always been recognized: neither the true nature 
of the sOlllites nor the alignment of the segments of the several 
organ systelns. Even in seme recent text-bool\8 of zoology the 
statement rem~ins that the inner and outer segmentation of the 
leeches do not agree. While in a few cases this clearly refers to 
the older view of lack of agreement between externallnetanlerism 
and internallnetamerisnl, it genera]]y means only that the external 
rings are IDore numerous than the sotllites'l But the latter is 
equally true of most Oligocbreta and Polychreta, the sonlites of 
which are almost always allnulated. The difference lies mainly in 
the loss of parapodia and setre in the leeches,- with t.he consequent 
eq nalization of the rings and a lnasking of the somite limits. 

Doubtless the earlier point of view 1l1inimizing the importance 
of the metamerism of leecheR \\1as largely influenced by the wide
spread belief in their platyhehninthine affinities. This in turn 
was based upon their superficial resemblance to ectoparasitic tre
matodes in the development of organs essentiu.1 to the parasitic 
mode of life and in the suppression of a spacious body-cavity by 
the encroachments of a highly-developed muscular system and of 
parenchymatous connective tissne. 

Although the great French naturalist Lan1arck recognized the 
-annelidan affinities of the leeches as long ago as the first decade of 
the nineteenth century, this vie\v made progress slowly, and even 
after its wide acceptance the external annulation of leeches was 
looked upon as a purely integumental feature without close relation 
to the internal organization. It is true that several earlier 
writers on the medicinal leech referred to the repetition of certain 
external organs at intervals of five rings, but Gratiolet (1862) 
appears to have been the first to recognize a regular exte;rnal 
'metamerisln in \vhich each somite (zonite) elnbraces a certain 
.definite number of annuli. The limits of these he determined by 
the repetition of the nephridial openings, colour-markings, and 
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-especially of certain \vhite or diaphanous spots non· known as 
aensillm, which he considered u.s distinguishing the first annulus 
-of each somite. It remained, however, for Whitman ('92, '86) to 
gi \'8 precision to these determinations, and to analyze the external 
morphology of the leeches to its logical completeness. Upon this 
.analysis he based a lllethod of diagnosing the genera and species 
tha.t has served as the Inodel for all subsequent systematic \\7ork 
-on the group. 

Very curiously, Whit.man and his followers accepted Gratiolet's 
determination of the sonlite liluits, apparently overlooking the 
very obvious and serious difficulties to which it leads in putting 
-out of alignment the org~n-systeills. It e5pecial1y tbro\vs into 
serious conflict the external Inetalnerism of the annuli and the 
internal llletainerisln of' the nervous system. 

A new deterluination of the somite "limits \vas thel"efore made in 
1900 by Castle and Moore silllultaneously and independently and 
-on dift~rellt Inaterial. This sets the anterior limit of the five
ringed somite two annuli farther forward than Whibnctll's nletbod, 
and makes the annulus bearing the sellsillm or segmental sense
-organs externally nnd the n~rve ganglion internally the Dliddle 
ring of the somite nnd not the first, as had been held previously. 
This has the iJnportant advantage of consistent agreement in the 
segrnentation of the several ol·gan-systellls, and especially of the 
externnl Inetanlerisln and the internal neuralnerisro. The distri
bution of the se~lnental nerves corresponds exactly with that of 
the sense-organs aud external sonlites throughout the body, and 
harnl0llizes \vith a great mass of anatomical and embryological 
facts, rnan.\' of them of great interest to systematic \vorb:ers. The 
di~harmonies, on the other hand, are relatively few and readily 
-explained. The details of t.he evidence, however, cannot be 
entel·6d into here. This neuromeric standard of segmentation 
was ver.v fully confirlned by Livanow' ('03), and is now generally 
nccepted. 

The so mites find their fullest expression and greatest elaboration 
(hence designated as compl~te sOlnites) in the Ildddle-body region 
-( clitellum and post-clitellum). Externally they are divided by 
shallow il1tegunlental furrow~ into frolll two to fourteen annuli, 
the number b~ing more or less characteristic of particular genera 
or higher groups. Thus the several genera of the Ichthyobdellidm 
-cover the entire range; the Glossiphonidm very generally have 
triannulnte, but InRY have biannulate or incipiently quinquannu
late sOllli~s; the Hirudidm usually have five-ringed sOlnites, but 
rarely they InRY be three, four, six or seven-ringed; the Erpobdel
lidm also are conunonly five-ringed, but may have six, seven, eight 
or mOl"e rings. rfhe num ber of annuli into \vltich a complete 
sOlllite is di vided is not a haphazard Inatter, but follows an 
orderly sequence. 

While it has not been possible to determine with certainty in 
just which stage of elaboration of the sOinite the Hirudinea arose 
from the Oligochmta, the \veight of the evidence and the concensus 

B2 
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of opInIon favours the triannulate somite as priluary. This is 
indicated by its wide ·prevalence in both the Hirudinea and the 
Chretopoda, and by the triad character of the central neuromeres 
and the peripheral nerves and nerve-rings. In the Polychreta the 
principal annulus bears the parapodia, but smaller propodal and 
postpodal annuli are commonly differentiated, though subordinated 
to the somite. In 11lany Oligochreta a middle annulus bears the 
setre, and a presetal annulus, on "rhich the nephropores open, and 
a postsetal annulus are usually easily recognizable. Substituting 
the sensillm for the setre, an exactly silnilar topography obtains in 
the Hirudinea. The sensory or neural annulus of the leeches is 
hOlnologous with the set.igerous annulus of the earthworms, and 
the nephridia open near the caudal nlargin of the presensory 
annulus, or its equivalent, of both. 

Nevertheless, in the ontogenetic development of the leech 
somite uniannulate and bianJ)ulate stages precede and give rise to. 
the triannulate stage. Not only is this true, but the biannulate 
condition in which the sensory apd presensory regions are uni t.ed 
into a larger anterior annulus, is characteristic of the complete 
somites of Oligobdella (Ponte~) among the Glossiphonidre and of 
Ozobranchus among the Ichthyobdel1idre. In the young of nearly 
all leeches and the adults of many under favourable conditions of 
preservation and contraction, the relative size and grouping of the 
annuli and the relative depth of the interannular furrows is ex
pressive of the influence of biannulation. Also, biannulate 
somites' are found at bot·h ends of all leeches. IllustratioIls of this 
will appear under the specific descriptions. 

However, even should the primitive leech ultimately be proven 
to have been uniannulate or biannulate, the triannulate somite 
has a far wider prevalence in existing leeches, and for descrjptive 
purposes it is more convenient to adopt it as basit.. Extensive 
comparison of somites \vith more than three annuli shows clearly 
that they are derived from the triannulate condition by growth 
and subdivision of one or more of the three primary annuli. The 
quinquannulate somite is formed by the subdivision of the first 
and third, the sexannulate usual.ly by the tertiary subdivision of 
the last or fifth secondary annulus, but 'in certain lchth \'obdellidre 
by the binary division of all three- primary annuli. Tile septan
nul ate and higher multiples also may exhibit more than one 
possibility, each characteristic of different genera but reached only 
.through further binary division of annuli of lower orders. In 
this process of ann ular elaborat.ion the middle primary. or sensory 
.annulus is generally more conservative, and becomes less sub
divided than either of the others. Thus in the five-ringed somite 
it remains quite undivided, and in the fourteen-ringed sOlnite of 
Piscicola -it stops \vith four tertiary annuli, whereas each of tbe 
other primary annuli has developed two, or the post-sensory 
annulus four, quaternary annuli. Increase in the number of annuli 
sho\l78 some correlation ',\1ith increased flexibility and possibly with 
capacity for extension, which again is <:orrelated with the mode of 
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life. It is a device for 1engthening the body ilnposed by the 
fixity in the nllin bel' of sOlnites. 

Turning from the middle- body region to the ends, we find a pro
gressive sirnplifieation of the somite (fig. I), the nUlnber 6£ annuli 
passing successively through a four-, three- and two-to a one-ringed 
stage, a process which Whitman described as centrifugal reduction 
or abbl"~viation. Or if it be considered that the process of elabora
tion first appeared and proceeded farthest in the middle region 
and t.hence spread with dilninishing effect towards the ends, then 
the lut-ter \vould be more priluitive and retarded and the process 
mOI"e properly described as celltri petal elaboration. 'Vhatever our 
theoretical preference, the full series of stages from the unianllu1ate 
apical ROlnites to the complete middle sOlllites exactly pnrallels the 
steps in the ontogentic de\elopillent of the somite. Furthermore, 
each place in this series froln the biannulate stnge on\\Tard is 
represented in the perlnaneut complete sOluite of particular 
genera. 

The exact position of the segmental sensillm on the luiddle zone 
of the soulite Sel"VeS as an indicator and a. l11easure of the growth 
process, and shows \vhether au annulus has arisen or is arising on 
the cephalic or the caudal end of a sOlnite. A further test is found 
ill the frequent arrungelnent of the non-seglnental seuse-organs in 
a trans\'erse zone on each annulus, inasmuch as this zone often 
will exhibit I1101'e or less complet.e division into two zones before 
even an incipient furro\v can be detected. Localized deposits of 
pigment also deillonstrate the const.ancy and definiteness of these 
3ul1u181" constituents of sOluites. III lllany species in which meta
Ineric pigment spots ar~ limited to pal"ticular annuli of cODlplete 
801uites, they olay be identified 011 inconlplete f!lolllites as restricted 
with the greatest precision to the corresponding region, even 
though no furrow Illay be developed to cut off the annulus to 
,vhich they belong from the more comprehensive annulus in which 
they are included. 

As annuli arise and develop, the furro\vs delimiting them are at 
first very shallow and incolnplete. Usually they appear first in 
the middle dorsal field, froul ,vhich they extend laterally and 
around the sides t,o the venter, finally Ineeting and completing the 
£urro\v, which becomes progressively deeper as the annulus grows 
to full size. Rarely such furrows may be best developed on or 
even restricted to the venter. This occurs most frequently in the 
anal region, ,,-here also furrows Inay be deeper on or even confined 
to the Inargins, and very shallo\v or totally absent in the Inid
dorsal and Illid-ventral fields. 

Exhaustive study of many genera and species of leeches demon
strates that the order of development of annuli, both jn the 
ontogony and in the morphology of successive hOIDodynamous 
BOlnites, of any grown leech, is very regular and constant. 
Beginning with a uniannulate somite, the post-sensory region first 
grows in length so that the sensillm lie nearer to the cephalic 
border. A furrow then appears caudad of the zone of sensillm, 
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Fig l.-Diagram of externalllletanlArism and annulation of a typicnl ten-eyed 
leech (Hirudidre), slightly modified fronl a drawing by W. A. Harding 
based upon Hi'l"fedinari(, (Pacilubdella) gra'l1lu,losa (Savigny). Metalnerism 
indicated on the left side by Roman numerals, annulation on the right side, 
in the serial notation - by Arabic, and in the genetic notation by Italic 
characters. Eyes, metameric sensillm, nephropores, gonopores an(' Il.nU5 

are also indicated. 
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and, when cOlllpleted, splits oft' a post-sensory annulus of a now 
biaunultLte somite. 'l'he cephalic annulus is the larger, and fre
quently beat-s the sensiiJm nearer to its caudal Inargin. The more
acti ve growth process is now transferred to the pl·e-sensory region~ 
a new furrow appears cephalad of the sensillm and leads to the 
separation of the pre-sensory annulus of a triannulate somite. All 
three annuli oontinue to g1·0W, but the post-sensory most rapidly, 
Bud if the leech is to develop beyond the triannulate stage, it is 
soon divided into two secondary annuli, thus completing the 
quadrannulate stage. This is converted into the quinquaunulate 
sOlnite by a similar division of the pre-sensory annulus. 

Until an advanced stage in ontogeny, or until the luiddle body 
region of a grown leech is reached, the post-sensory portion of the 
somite leads in development the pre-sensory part. This condition 
lUB.V be reversed ou certain of the incom plete somites at the caudal 
end of the body, in which the cephalic part of the somite Inay be 
the lnore ela.borated or the caudal part the Jnore simplified. In 
imlnature exalnl'les of most species, under favourable conditions 
of preservntion of the adults of Iunny species, nnd under all con
ditions of some species (most notably 11Iyxobdell(t, Olra, 1917), the 
relati ve age of t.he severa.l annuli may be traced in the differing 
depths of the furrows sepaeating thein, these furrows being more 
shallo\v in the exact order of their fOl·lDation as described above. 
Great caution in interpreting these ttppearances is, however, 
necessary, a~ furro\v depr,hs are affected by tnany conditions. 

In th~ head 01· c·"lphalic region of a typical quinquannlllate leech 
(fig. 1) the preocu]ar and first t\VO ocular somites (I-III) are usually 
uniallllulate, sometilnes (especially III) \vith n, very faint furrow 
effecting incipient biannulat,ion. These three constitute ~he pre
hensile portion of the cephalic sucker, and together with part of 
IV, are commonly designated the upper lip. In reality they 
c6Ulprise the dorsal halves only of. the sOlnites, as is indicated by 
the absence of the ventral sensillm and nerve branches. Somites 
IV and V are usually biannulate, or the latter partially triannulate, 
and they enter into the posterior rim of the cephalic sucker, 
forming the buccal ring. VI is cOffilDonly fully triannulate, but 
the fil·st and second annuli frequently coalesce ventrally to form 
the post-buccal ring. In the ten-eyed leeches this is the last 
oculiferous sOlnite and completes the hend-region, which receives 
its nerve supply from the cephalic ganglionic aggeegation of six 
neurOlueres. In the triannulate Glossiphonidm, VI (sometimes V) 
marks the heginning of the series of cOlnplet.e somites. 

The next three somites (VII, VIII and IX) constitute the pre
ciitelluill or transition region bet\veen the much reduced somites 
of the head and the complete somites of the mid-body region. 
Usually ,TIL is triannulate, VIII quadrannulat~ through the 
division of the post-sensory annulus into t\\-"O, and IX is quin
quannulnte, but the pre-sensor." annuli are seldom of full size, and 
the separating furrow is more shallow than the corresponding 
post-sensory one. This region receives its nerve supply from the-
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three distillct but not widely-separated gl\nglis of the ventral cord. 
It is peculiarly variable in the different genera. 

With X generally begin the fully complete somites in leeches 
haviJlg five or IDore annuli, alld they usually continue to XXII or 
XXIII 01- XXIV But XXIV cOlnmonly exhibits post-sensory 
reduction or incompleteness, which in the true laud leeches leads 
to the entire suppression of this part. The ganglia of this region 
are regularly and \videly spaced and lie in the middle or second 
primary annulus. 

Somit9s XXV, XXVI and XXVII of the aDal region are in
variably more or less incomplete, the first being Inost frequently 
triannulate, but often biannu.late, the second usually biannulate, 
.and the last, which (except in a faw cases) bounds or includes the 
.anus, is biannulate or uniannulate. In the true land leeches all 
three are uniannulate. The posit.ion of the sensillm is of especial 
importance in this region in indicating the composition of the 
somites. As in the corl'esponding preclitellar transition region at 
the cephalic end, the ganglia are approxitnated but not aggregated 
into a Inass. 

The remaining seven somites, XXVIII to XXXIV, are quite 
sim pIe and uniannulate and, indeed, so completely coalesced that 
the interseglnental furrows are suppressed. The location of the 
soolites is indicated by their sensillm, the full seven circles of 
which can be counted. only in a few favourable genera, aud even 
in these irregularities are usual. The seglnents of the caudal 
sucker differ fronl those of the cephalic SUcJ\61' in being com posed 
of both dorsal and ventral halves strung together, like so many 
disks or rings, on an axis and, therefore, all parallel with the rim 
of the sucker, which is formed of the last somite alone. The 
zonary arrangement of both dorsal and vent.ral sensillre confiruls 
this. In this construction it differs greatly from the oral sucker, 
the annuli of which (anterior to the buccal ring) cut the margin 
perpelldicularly. See, however, the remarks in the systeillatic part 
on the ventral sucker ribs of Hcernadipsa. Corresponding to the 
concentration of the somites of this region the seven neuromel'es 
are aggregated into a com pact 11!ass, which is made up of the typical 
ganglionic elements a.nd nerve-trunks. 

It is of Interest to note ho,,- perfectly balanced are the two 
ends of the body, the fire regions consisting of six, three, fifteen, 
three and seven sOlnites respectively. From this description it 
will be seen that the In6rphology of a leech·s body does Hot COll

forln to a regular metabolic axial gradient system frorfi end to end, 
but that the region of greatest growth elaboration is in the middle, 
and frOID this diminishes gradually both \\rays. Furthermore, 
each somite represents a somewhat independent centre of growth 
activit-y \vhich follows a definite principle. This is, that the 
middle or sensory annulus is the Inost ('onservative aud backward 
in development, and the end annuli the IDost active and advanced. 
Also the end of'the somite direct~d tO~lard the centre of the body 
usualJy progresses farther than t.he distal end. l'here are even 
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evidences that each of the annuli of the triannulate somite has 
acquired a moderate autonol0Y. 

'ro designate the annuli into \\'hich complete sOlnit~s may be 
divided, the follo",ing theoretical system of notation has been 
adopted and used by the writer on the assumption that each 
annulus may grO\V and undergo binary division, lLnd these pro
ducts in turn similarly grow and subdivide, as explained above. 
Beginning with the triannulate ~omite as prinlary, three successive 
subdivisions 1l1ay take place, resulting in secondary, tertiary and 
quaternary annuli. No leech is known to have developed annuli 
beyond the fourth order, though there is no apparent reason why 
this IUBY not occur. 'fhe four orders are indicated by the symbols 
a, b, c and d respectively, and the annuli in each order are num
bered in the cephalo-caudal direction, as shown in the following 
table. 

THEORETICAL ~rABLE OF ANNUT.J! OF EACH ORDER. 

Primary. Secondary. Tertiary. Quaternary. 

b 1 .............. . 

a 1 .............. . 

L b 2 .............. . 

{ 
dl 

{ 

cl ............... d2 

c2 ............... { ~: 

{ 
d5 

{ 

c3 ............... d6 

c4 ............... { ~~ 

{ 

c5 ............... { 
d9 
dlO 

d 11 
d 12 

fbS ............... cs ............... { 

a2···············1 { c7 ............... { 

l b4 ............. .. 

cS ............... { 

d 13 
d14 

d 15 
d16 

{ 

c9 ............... { 

( b5 .............. . 

I c 10 ............ { 

a3 ............... ~ 

l { c 11 ............ { 

b6 .............. . 

c12 ............ { 

d17 
dIS 

d19 
d20 

d21 
d22 

d23 
d24 
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a 2 is the primary sensory or neural annulus, the centre of 
balance of the BOluite, and the least subject to modification of the 
three primary annuli. A ftH\· Ichthyobdellidoo are known in 
\vhich all or the six secondary annuli are equaily developed, and 
a few in which all of the twelve tertiary annuli appear. No leech 
is known in \vhich lnore than a few of the quaternary annuli are 
developed, and these are ahllost invariably ill r·he post-sensory (a 3) 
region. A fe\v diagran~s (PI. I.) will mal{e clear the application 
of the ~ysteJn to the COlD plete sOlnites of typical geuera. 

Here \ve ha.ve exalnples of cOlnplete sOluites cornposed of 2, 3,. 
4, 0, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12 and 14 ann nli, and there are many others 
exhibiting transit.ions betwe~n these. Each of these )utty be ex
pressed by an easily <,~01l1prehended forlnula elnbracing the symbols 
of all of its developed annuli. Thus the cOlllplete sOlllita of 
Glossiphonia is expressed as (t 1 +a 2+a 3 or a 1-3, of Hirudo
and Inost other typical quinquannulate genera as bl+b2+a2. 
+b 5 +b 6, of 'l'1'achelobdella as b 1 +b 2+b 3 +b 4+b 5+b 6 or 
b] -6, of Trochceta us c1+02+b2+a2+b5+d21+d22+cI2t 

of Pisoicola as 0 1-8+d 17 -18 +-09 -IO+d 23-24. 
Inasilluch as the differentiat.ioll of annuli takes place by the 

gradual developlnent of furrows both in depth and extent, it is 
obvious that interpretat.ions by different students, or even by the 
same student at different tiules, \"ill differ. The somite of Dina,. 
for example, has been described by one as 5-annulate and by 
another as 6-annulate. ~rhis difficulty exists, of course, ",ith any 
systenl or with no system of terlninology, and much of the· 
existing uncertainty regarding the status of species has arisen 
from this cause. For my o\vn guidance in preparing descriptions, 
I have adopted and endeavoured to apply as accl1ratAly as possible 
the. following rule. Whenever the furl'o\v separating t\V(i) annuli 
has becolne at least one-half as deep as the neighbouring furro\vs, 
and when it has extended at least across the entire dorsal half or
ventral half of the circumference, the annuli are considered to be 
differentiated RIl:d worthy of being designated py their specific 
symbols. If the furrow is less developed than this, the aunuli are 
regarded as being still in the incipient stage, and are designated 
either by the symbol of the inclusive annulus with the appropriate 
descriptive remarks, or by what is often better, the symbols of the 
incipient annuli enclosed by parentheses; thus the enlarged fifth 
annulus of Din(t is expressed as (01.1 +0 12). 

'rhis terminology may be applied equally well to annuli of any 
degree of incompleteness. Thus somite VIII of many quin
quannulate leeches is quadrannulate, but the pre-sensory primary 
annulus shows a very faint or partial furrow, and consequently is 
expressed as (b 1 + b 2). Frequently no furrow at all is discernible, 
but the undivided annulus is distinctly longer than its neighbours 
of the same order. In such cases it may nevertheless be desirable· 
to express the latency of the annuli. by the fOI'mula with the 
+ sign omitted, t~us., (b 1 b 2). This is especially desirable in the 
case of biannulate somites occurring in the cephalic and anal 
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regions of nearly all leeches and throughout the body of Oligobdella' 
as the (Iomplete somites. These have the fornlula (a 1 a 2)+a 3t 
or, if better developed, (a 1+a2)+a3. The relative sizes or the 
exact ratios of the length of different annuli compared may be
expr"8sed in the formn Ire by adding the appropriate mathelnatical 
symbols: =, >, < or the IlunlericllI qnantities: thus, VIr a 1 < 
VII a 3 or V II a 1 =2/3 VII (t 3. The same systeul is used to· 
designate furrows also by writing the symbols of the bounding 
annuli in fractiona.l f01"111 separated by 1\ line: e. g., a l/a 2, and 
their relative depth luay be expressed by using the mathematical 
signs or quantities: thus, VIr b 5/b 6 < VIII b.1/b 2 or IX b lIb 2= 
1/2 IX b 5/b 6. Conditions on the dorsum and venter may also be· 
compared. 

A lthough this terminology \vas proposed in 1898 (Moore ('98)), 
and has been used by the writer ever since, it has not been 
adopted by other student of leeches, only three being kno~rn to
have used it. Nevertheless, the systenl possesses several merits .. 
By means of it the development of the annuli of any leech may be 
expressed in detail by a brief and easily understood diflgnostic 
formula, and a uniform basis for the exact comparison of the 
different species established. By co 111 biniug the annulus synl boIs 
\\'ith the ROlunn numerals designating somites, any particular 
annulus of a leech's body may be indicated, and this without the
necessity of counting all of the annuli. Under this system the
sonrce of any discrepancy between the counts of t\\·o \vriters may 
be instantly detected and located. Differences in dorsal and 
ventral nnnulation are also expressed exactly . 

.A11 systematic writers on the Hirudinea have laid stress on the
importance of making exact counts of the number of annuli, and 
have used the annuli numb~rs to designate the position of other
structures. Each writer has selected a fixed starting-point, but 
unfortunately, until recently, there has been 110 agreement lIpon 
the location of this point. There have been used the fir8t pair of 
ayes, the last pair of eyes and the anus on the dorsal side, and the 
u Inouth" (buccal rim) and first pair of nephropores on the ventral 
side, but as writers do not ahvays state which systen) they employ, 
the result.ing confusion is great. Whittnan quite logically dis
carded all of the earlier unnatural systems, and nUlll bered every 
annulus successively, beginning with t.lle tip of the head. Th is is 
the system now generally in vogue, and ,vould be satisfactory ,vere· 
it possible to apply it consistently. U nfol'tunately, ho\vt-\ er, 
annuli are not always perfectly definite part~. At the head ~nd 
especially they may be obscure a1ld ill-defined, and on poorly- pre
ser"ed nlaterial are freq uently totally obliterated. 'l'his resul ts in 
diverse interpretations, frequent errors, and inconsistencies which 
affect the enumeration of the annuli throughout the length. In 
the absence of the original IDaterial it is often impossible to· 
determine the exact source of confusion, and there Inay be J)) llch 
uncertainty concerning the species to which a description refers. 
An advantage of the system proposed is that any errors or' 
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discrepancies are confined to the somite ill which they occur, and 
consequently nlay usually be checked and interpreted by an ex
perienced student. Other points on the body are not affected, as 
they are independently determined. The annulation of each 
somite is determined separately, and there are so many good 
criteria by which the somites may be delimited and counted that 
there is SnlltU excuse for errors. Of C0urse, this system, lilte any 
other, is subject to the vicissitudes of the personal equation and 
human frailty, but it has the advantage of offering many objective 
checks and of limiting the error. 

By using this terll1inology in connexion with that employed for 
mapping out the surfaces in longitudinal fields or tracts separated 
by the lines along which the sensillm lie, \\'e are provided \\'ith a, 

system of coordinates, a sort of Ininute latitude and longitude, by 
\vhich any point on a leech's body 111ay be designated with the 
uttnost precision and located very quickly. 

In case objection is Inade to the theoretical considerations upon 
which this terminology is based, a great improvement over Whit
man's system would be found in the employment of the Roman 
numerals to designate the sOluite and Arabic nuulerals to indicate 
th~ annuli of each sOlnite. This ,,'ould have the great disadvan
tage, however, that a given numeral (e.g. 5) would refer to quite 
different annuli in sonlites of different degrees of elaboration *. 

While the determination of allnulation is of the greatest im
portance for systematic descriptions, the too exclusive dependence 
upon it for diagnostic purposes has of recent years proved a 
detriment rather than an aid to progress. By SODle recent students 
the annulation, and especially the annular structure of the com
plete sonlite, has been depended upon as almost the sole criterion 
of generic diagnosis, to the nearly complete neglect of the internal 
auatonlY. The result has been lnuch confusion, an unnecessary 
multiplication of genera, and unnatural groupings. To put the 
Hirudinea upon a satisfactory taxonomic basis, it is important that 
the anatomy of all species not previously described should be 
placed upon record, and that the descriptions of all ne\\' species 
fihould include an account of the principal features of internal 
anatomy. Only by the B.ccumulation of this information and a 
eomplete lllonographic study of the group can a satisfactary 
arrangenlent of the genera be reached. 

* Since t.his was written, Oka (1925) has enlployed such 8. terminology, except 
that letters of the alphabet, instea.d of numerals, were used to designa.te the 
annuli. 
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R H Y N C HOB DEL L lE. 

BY 

W A. HARDING, M.A., F.L.S. 

THE Suborder Rhynchobdellre cOlnprises leeches \vhich suck the 
blood and juices of their prey by means of a protrusible prob@scis. 
It contains no terrestrial or carnivorous forms. Its members are 
strictly parasitic, and consist, \vithout exception, of freshwater and 
nlarine species, the latter being the only leeches known to inhabit 
the sen.. 

The probos<"is, ,vhich constitutes so important a characteristic 
of this group, is an adaptation of the pharynx, \vhich has become 
highly Innscular, free and protractile, and so capable of being 
thrust through the small oral opening in the leech's anterior 
Rucker into the tissues of its host. 

Fe\v Rhynchobdellre are large, and none reach the formidable 
proportions attained by certain preda~eous Arynchobdellre. In 
the Indian region, where they are widely distributed, they are all, 
with the exception of a few Inarine species, of small size, ranging 
from about 6 IDID. to 20 mm. in length, and on this account, COlll

bined with the fact that they are innocuous to mankind, they do 
not generally attract the attention of the ordinary observer. 

The Suborder is divided into the three Families-Acantho
bdellidm (not represented in Indin), Ichthyobd.ellidre and GloBsi
phonidm. It must be noted, ho\vever, that opinion is not 
unnnitnous in regarding Acauthobdella peledina, the only repre
sentati ve of the first of these Families, as a leech. N otwit.hstanding 
its affinities \\'ith the Hirudinea, some authorities consider that 
its true position is u'itb the Oligochrets. In the Rhynchobdellre 
there is always a permanent, cupuliform or discoid posterior sucker, 
directed more or less vantrall), and supported, as on 8 kind of 
pedicel, by the tapering portion of the body lying immediately 
behind it. An anterior Slicker of very similar form is nearly 
always found in the Ichthyobdellidre, but in a few meln bers of this 
Family and in the Glossiphonidre this is of a different type. 
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. Here the head-region of the body preserves its annulation dorsally 
to its anterior end, and the sucker takes the form of a more or 
Jess spoon-shaped depression hollo,\\:"ed out of its ventral surface. 

The suckers, which are highly llluscular, form powerful organs 
of attachment, and the extent of their developlnent bears some 
"{'elation to the activity of the hosts to which they adhere. Suckers 
showing but a moderate developtnent are Reen in the Glossi
phonidm, which prey for the most part upon hosts \vhich are 
:sluggish or only attacked when in a state of inactivity. The 
Ichthyobdellidm, however, are very largely parasitic npon fish, 
and so need the large sucker,s developed at the extreillities of the 
body in order to remain firll1ly fixed to their vigorous carriers. So 
strong is the action of the anterior sucker of Pontobdell(t that its 
'projecting rim frequently leaves a deeply-indp,nted circular scar 
upon the body of the host. 

The Rhy~chobdellm exhibit considerable diversity of form, 
which is Inost noticeable, however, in t.he Ichthyobdellidm. In 
this Family the body, which is nearly always elongate, Inay be 
.oy lindrical, fiattenpd or claviform, preserving either an un broken 
·ohtline 01', on the other hand, being distinctly divided into a short 
anterior and tl. long posterior region. It may present all grada
-tions bet\Veell a nearly snlooth surface and one covered by large 
.and prominent warty tubercles, and in the case of the two genera 
Ozobranchus and BJoanchellion it bears conspicuous lateral branchire 
,or gills. Another curious and llot unCOlumon feature affecting, 
however, only temporarily the contour of the body consists in what 
-are known as l)ulsating vesicles. These are slnall inflations of the 
.sldn, resembling hemispherical blisters, \vhich rise and disappeal' 
rhythmically. They are due to a lllechanism which \vill be referred 
to later, and occur metamerically in 1ateral pairs on the posterior 
t"ro-thil'ds of the body. Pterobdella amara (I{aburald, 1921) 
affords an ~xample of unusual configuration in an Indian species, 
the lllore or less cylindrical body being provided with paired lateral 
processes bearing SOUle resenlblnnce to fins. 

Compared with the Ichthyobdellidre, the Glossiphollidre are a 
much 11lore hOlllogeneous assemblage of leeches, and usually show 
·little variation from the typical flattened, ovate-acuminate form. 

The Rhynchobdellre possess a very wide range of hosts, and its 
nleln bers de not usually' confine themselves to a particular species 
or even genus, but are sOloewhat more catholic in their tastes. 
'The Glossiphonid species Belobdella stagnalis, for example, al
-though parasitic chiefly upon aquatic Gasteropods, is not averse to 
various other freshwater invertebrates; it will suck out t.he whole 
contents of aquatic larvre, and may have recourse, on occasion, to 
frogs, ne\\~ts and injured fish. The slnallest Rhyncbobdellre are 
able to pierce epithelial surfaces, and have been found (in Africa) 
in such diverse situations as the anus of an elephant, the mouth 
-of a crocodile and the pouch of a pelican. 

The Ichthyobdellidre are parasitic chiefly upon Inarine and 
fresh \vater fish, of which probably few species, from sharks, 
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'Skates nnd ruys to the small~st forl118, are not actual or possible 
hosts. Marine and fresh,,'ater Chelonia and sea-crabs are fre
quentl.\, attacked. Pantopodm and a specie! of Scleroc1'angon 
have also been recorded as vict.ims. Certain hosts of the Glossi
phonidm have already been ref~rred to. III addition to Gasteropods 
and a large number of freshwater invertebrates, including beetles 
(Dityscidm) and insect lar"m, the members of this £aluily have 
been found upon amphibia, aquatic birds and fre8hwater fish and 
-crabs. 

Although t.he Rhynchobdellm have not hitherto attained 
notoriety as dangerous parasites and do not, as already Doted, 
dra,v blood from Man, they deserve llevertheless close investigation 
\\'ith a "ie,,' to ascertaining if they play any part in the traJ.1S
mission of diseases of econolnic jmportance. In this connection 
reference may be made to the \vork of Miss Robertson (1909, 
1910, 1911), ",ho has established, for example, Ozob,oanchus shipleyi 
.as the intermediate host of a Hremogregarine found in the blood 
of the lalte-tortoise l{ico)Oiu tJoijuga in Ceylon, and shown that 
Hemiclepsis marginata rnarginata and the European leech Ponto
lJdtUa muricata transmit Trypanosolnes to certain fish. 

EX~'ERNAL CHARACTERs.-Turning now to the consideration of 
external features, of which a knowledge, until comparatively 
recent times, WR8 regarded as sufficient for the work of the 
systelnatist, I find my task lightened by a chapter on the 8Pgmen
tatioll of the Hh-u(linea, contributed to this volulne by Prof. J. 
Percy Moore, whose nalne wi]} ahvays be remembered in con
nection \vith this subject, which he has developed still further in 
his introduction to the Arhynchobdellre, in these pages. It is un
necessary, therefore, to do lllore here than summarise briefly the 
more hnportant facts connecteu with the external nletanlerism. 

The body of l\ leech is always cOlnposed of thirty-four segments 
or somites. and inasmuch as the presence of a ganglion is the 
fundamental te~t of a somite, so there are thirty-four ganglia in 
the central nervous systeln. Of these, the circuJn-pharyngeal 
ganglionic Juass contains six, and the posterior gang1ionic mass 
contains seven fused ganglia, and t\venty-one free single ganglia 
lie in the ventral chain between thenl. 

In the leech, again, the number of rings or annuli exceeds the 
nUID ber of sotllites, and throughout the greater part of its length 
these rings resolve themselves into a series of regularly recurring 
groups, corresponding to the successive son»ites of the body. Each 
of these similar grou ps containing an equal number of rings is 
termed in leech nomenclature a complete somite, and this, in the 
Rhynchobdellm, may include from two to fourteen rings. Towards 
the ends of the body the nUD} her of rings in a group becomes 
progressively smaller, fornling what are'regarded as reduced or 
incomplete so mites, and at the anterior extremity one or more 
·somites may be represented only by a single ring. 

The sensit.ive body of a leech is covered by minute sense-organs, 
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but we need only concern ourselves here with the seglnental sense
organs or sensillce. These are confined to the sensory ring of each 
somite, which in the middle part of the body overlies a ganglion 
of the v~ntral chain, and appear in strict series in definite longi
tudinal rows or lines. According to Livano\\' (1903) these lines 
occur on the dorsal and ventral surface in pairs \vith respect to a 
median line, and counting out\\'ards from the median line, consist 
typically of (1) an inner and (2) an outer paraJnedian pair; (:1) an 
intermediate pair; (4) an inner and (5) an outer paramarginal (or 
submarginal) pair; aud finally (6) of a nlarginal pair coinciding 
with the edges of the body. 

It must not be supposed, ho\vever, that sensillre are al\vays 
presen t on these lines in every species. Generally the number of 
pairs is reduced, and this reduction is noticeable in the Rhyncho
bdellre. The sensillre, which often appear as small \vhite spots on 
the surface of the body, are frequently as~ociated "'ith colour
Inarkings and more or less prolninent cutaneou:J papiUoo, and thus 
the sensory rings upon \vhich they are borne are in most cases 
easily recognised by the eye. 

Whitman and many others regarded these conspicuous sensory 
rings as the first rings of the successive somites of the body. 
Although, ho\vever, this met·hod of determining somite limits 'was 
convenient, it presented many difficulties which need not be dis
cussed here, and in 1900 Prof. J. Percy Moore nnd Dr. W. E. 
Castle, each \vorking independently and upon different material, 
suggested a new method of somite delimitation based upon the 

'ilerVOllS distribution, which they very properly regarded as of 
fundamental inlportance. 

Under this system, which is no\v generally accepted, each 
somite i~ innervated by the ventral ganglion it contains. The 
sensory ring lies in the Iniddle of the thr6e- or five-ringed sOlnite, 
and takes its place there as the primary ring fr0m \vhich the 
others have been derived by a process of growth and subdivision. 

The sensillre, which are ret.ractile and provided with sensory 
hairs, in addition to functioning as tactile organs, appear to sonle 
extent to be sensitive to light. On t.he dorsal surface of the head
region they are often specially developed and modified into eyes, 
"rhich consist essentially of a nerve axis surrounded by visual 
cells, surmounted by an epithelial cap and embedded posteriorly 
in a dense black pigment-cup, which, when viewed from above, is 
of nlore or less crescent-like {orIn. Such organs can do no more 
than ,distinguish between light and darkness. 

Froln one to four pairs of eyes may be present in the Rhyncho
bdellre. In a few cases, as in sonle species of Pl(tcobdella, eyes 
which at first appear to be single are found on closer examination 
to be compound, and occasionally the typical number may be in
complete or even exceeded; nevertheless it cannot be denied that 
the eyes, both in number and arrangement, are of great diagnostic
value. 

In addition to the number of rings, the number and constitution 
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of the somites, complete and incoJnplete, the colour, markings, 
papillm, eyes, vesicles, brancbim, and the fernl of the body and its 
sucl(ers, the openings ill the body have still t.o be considered by 
th~ systelnntist. The position of the genital apertures in the 
ventral Inedian line, and also that of the Illouth-opening in the 
ant-erior sucker, are taxonomically of great importance; the 
situation of t.he anus in the dorsal posterior region is another 
U8~flll diagnostic feature in the external topography, and the 
nUlnber and position of the nephridiophores upon the ventral 
surface, although often obscured in pre~erved Jnaterial, should if 
p8ssible be ascertained. The genital openings generally lie within 
the limits of the eleventh and twelfth somites, the Inule anteriol~ 
to the felnale; occasionally a single slit-like pore encloses the 
apertures of both. 

1'he nlouth-opening, thl90ugh \vhich the proboscis is protruded, 
usually lies \vell \vithin the cup of the anterior sucker, but some
tinles it occurs nt, or close to, its anterior extremity, thus leaving 
the interior face of the sucker ilD perforate. Ozobranchus and 
ParacleJ>8is afford examples of subterlninal oral openings; a 
terruillal opening is characteristic of Placobd,lla. 

BODy-CA.VITY OR C<ELOM.-The most notable and perplexing 
internal feature in t.he Ichthyobdellidm and Glossiphonidm is 
the creloln. In the nearest alliea of the Hirudinea, namely the 
Oligochmta, this consists of a fairly spacious body-cavity, divided 
intersegmentally by septa and containing the viscera; but among 
leeches this condition is seen only in the Siberian species Acantho
bdella. \vhich forlns a connecting-link between the two groups. 
In the rest of the Rhynchobdellm the body-cavity is split up into 
a series of longitudinal canals of varying size, connected by a 
cornplicated system of intercolumunicating branches, which has 
been called the lacuna system. 

Apart from the lacuna systeln, which is filled by the cmlomic 
fluid, or lYlnph, and entirely unconnected with it, there is present 
t\ VD.sculo.t9 system containin~ colourless blood. 

In typical species of the Glossiphonidro, Oka (1894) finds that. 
the lacuna system cOlnprises five longitudinal trunks, namely 
(1) a median lacuna, (~ and 3) a pair of lateral lacunre, and 
(4 and 5) n pai~ of intermediate lacunre lying between them and 
connect-ing the median and lateral trunks by means of transverse 
lacunre. In addition to these, a system of hypodermal lacunre lie 
beneath the sldn. 

The '1neclian lacuna, \vhich contains a series of ianperfect septa,. 
traverses the body from the head-region to the anus, and where 
the stomach and intestine occur becomes divided into a dorsal and 
a ventral lacuna, the two being separated by the portion of the 
alimentarv tract referred to. The narrow dorsal lacuna encloses 
the dorsai blood-vessel, and the larger ventral lacuna contains the 
ventral blood-vessel, the nerve-cord and part of the reproducti va 
organs. 

o 
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The late1-al lacunce lie at the margins of the body, and also 
extend frolll the head-region to the anus. At both extrenlities 
they nre connected with t.he Inedian lacuna and each other by 
means of It circular canal passing round the margins of the 
anterior and posterior suckers. These lacunre are not contracti1e 
like the laternl lncunre of the Ichthyobdellidm, and the crelomic 
fluid in the Glossiphonidre probably owes its circulation partly to 
the movements of the animal and partly to the pulsations of the 
dorsal blood-vessel in the rnedian lacuna. 

1'he interrnediate lactt'n.w extend from the sixth SOUl ite to the 
anus, and, together ""ith the transverse lacunm, nlay be regarded 
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Fig. 2.-Schematio representation of the lacuna system in t.he anterior part 
of tbe body of Glossiphonia complanata (after Oka). m.l., median lacuna; 
zl., intel·mediate lacuna; sl., lateral lacuna·; d.c., v.c., and s.c., dorsal, 
vent ... al and lateral transverse lacunm; dg, dorsal blood-vessel; vg, ventral 
blood-vessel. 

mere1y as extensions of the median lucuna. They are not simple 
trun]\:s, but consist of a continuous network of canals, which 
occupy. the spaces between the dorso-rentral muscles, nephridial 
cells and the connective tissue of the body. 

1'he h!lpode'rmaZ lacunm encircl,e the body ilnmedintely beneath the 
skin, and communicate with the lateral and intermediate lacunoo. 
From one to .four of these fine canals may occur in each annulus, 
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;8nd by bleinging th~ cwlomic fluid so near to the exterior surface 
they assist in the process of respiration. 

In th .. Ichthyobdellidm the lacuna systeul is lnnch more variable 
in plan than ill the Glossiphouidre, and the lateral lncunre, "'hich 
.are rarely absent, are st,rollgl.y contractile, ,vith pO\\'erful llluscular 

1.Fig. a.-Schematic representation of the lacuna Systelll in the postel'ior part 
of Glossiph.onia complanata (after Oka). mol., nledian lacuna; zl., inter
lllediate lacuna; sl., lateral lacuna; d.c., v.c. and sc., dorsal, ventral and 
lawrul transverse lacunre; rl., circular lacuna in posterior sucker. Blood .. 
vessels indicated by dotted shading . 

. ,valls. The syst.em attains its highest degree of complexity iu 
those forl11s \\'hich, like Piscioola geometra, are provided with 
pulsating vesicles. 

In this species, which hr,s been investigated by Johansson (1896) 
and Selensl{y (1906), there is a Inedian lacuna andpairs of lateral 
-and intermedinte lacunre, agreeing in the Blain with the arrange
lUent seen in the Glossiphonidre. The hypodermal lacullre are 

..absent, but capillary vessels, having a sinliJa.r function, occur in 
allied species. In th~ middle of each of the first eleven 80Jnites 
(XIII-XXIII) posterior to the clitel1um there is a pair of lateral 
4Julsating vesicles and a segmental lacuna running within the 
·circulu.r body in the forln of an irregulnr ring. 

'fhe vesicles lie in the body-wall between the skin and the m ~scle
dayers, and outside the lateral ]acunre, \vith which they are con .. 
,nected. The segmental Jal'Ullm form a cOlnnlunication bet\veen the 
·luediall and intermediate lacunre, and throw out on either side 
lnt eral branches which, again, comm unicate with the vesicles. 

Tho pulsating vesicles, which in diastole arch up the conspicuous 
flittle hemispheres of skin ah-eady referred to, are rendered COll

ltractile by reason of their Illuscular ,valls. An incomplete 
muscular septum, fornled by an invagination of the outer wall, lies 
sOlnewhat loosely within each vesicle, and by Happing bnckwards 

.-and forwards acts as a valve, alternately covering and uncovering 
the opening forming the vesicle's inlet. In expansion, the crelonlic 
lluid is drs\\'n into the vesicle fronl the lateral branch of t.he seg
III en tal lacuna, and after passing over the septum is forced, during 

.contraction, into the l'l.terallacuua. 
02 
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Johansson (1898 b), working for the most part upon materia¥ 
obtained in northern Europe, draws attentiOll to three different-. 
types assumed by the lacuna system in the lchthyobdellidm. 'l'he· 
first type, possessing pulsating vesicles, is that just described 
which, it IDust be noted, contains ono genus, Pontobdella, ",here
these organs are not apparent exterually, being very small and 
unable to arch up the thick \\'arty skin. In the second type the
lacuna systeln is considerabl~' reduced. The pulsating vesicles 
and also the lower hal v~s of the segnlental lacunm, have dis
appeared, leaving only the upper halves to connect the dorfal undt 
lateral lacunre. J 01l:&.nsson's genus Ab1'anchus (unrecorded from 
India) and, perhaps, Piscicola creca (Kaburald), describpd in these· 

Fig. 4,-SchemaLic representation of the lacnna systenl in a SOlllite in . the·· 
Iniddle part of the body of Piseieola (after Selensky). md., dorsallaculla.;. 
mv., veutl'allacuna; l.le., laterallucuna; i.le., illtermecliatta lacuna, shown 
on one side only; kd. and kv., dorsal and ventral sections of segmental 
lacuna j ves., pulsating "t'sicle; kb·., canal COlJllE:'ctiJlg pulsating vesicle
with laterallucuna; keo7JI., lat el'al canal running from ~egm{'ntal lacuna.. 

Ito vesicle. 

pages, are representatives of t.his type. In the third type,. 
exemplified by the genus Platybdella (MaIm, 1863) as amended by 
Johansson (1898 a), the crelomic system is reduced still further,. 
little more than. the ventraL part of the meditln laculla being left. 

These types by no lnenns include ull the IHodifications exhibited. 
by the lacuna system in the Ichthyobdel1idm, which still requires
further investigation. Badhurn (1916) describes a reJuarkable 
Australian member of this Family, Austrobdella, haloing a pair of
contractile Inarginal canals in place of puleating vesicle~. 

In Ozobranchus, Oka (1904) finds that the contractile Jaterul· 
lacunm give off to each of the branchim u calla) which breaks up· 
into finer branches, of \"hich two penetrate to the tip of every gill
thread, where they uni.te \"ith a similar sin~Je fine branch com-· 
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muuicating with the large nnd simple luedinn lacuna. In diastole 
the lateral lacunm draw the l.vmph through the inlet valves of the 
brnDchial cunals connected with them, and in systole disperse it 
thl·ough th~ rest of the crelomic systenl. 

V ASOULAH. SYSTEM.-The true Blood-Vascular system consists 
·esselltialJy, ill the RhynchobdeUm, of a dorsal and a ventral vessel 
.extending thl·ough the greater part of the body, and connected at 
each exttoemity by a series of convoluted bt'ancheso A section of 
the auteriol· part of t.he dor~al vessel is provided \vith specially 
muscular walls, \V hich render it contractile and so able to perforul 
the fUllctions of u, heart or hearts. '1'he doraal vessel, further
IDore, almost ahvays expands into, or is connected ,"'ith, what has 
been teroled an intestinal blood sinus, which n10re or less entirely 
.envelops the intestine and its di veloticula. 

In luuny, if not in all cases, the peristaltic cont.ractions of the 
Iuuscular intestinal wall forl'e the blood out of the intestinal siuus 
into the dorslLI vessel, ""hel'e, after passing through a series of 
valves \vhich prevent regurgitation, its forward flow receives fresh 
impetus on reaching the contractile" heart." 

The vascular systelll heloe broadly outlined is subject to COIl

siderable variation in <.letu.il. 'rhe intestinal blood sinus in the 
(llossiphonidm is described by Oka (1894) as an expansiQ)n of the 
·dorsal vessel, entirely surrounding and following the contour of 
the intestine and its diverticula. III Piscicola and some other 
Ichthyobdellid genera this is formed in part by a separation of 
the ~pithelilLl nnd muscular layers of the intestinal wall. In 
Bl"ancl.ellion it takes v~ry largely the fornl of a network of blood
vessels (Sukatschofi', 1912), aud in Ozobl'anchus no proper sinus 
-exists at all. III this genus, Oka (1904) finds that the dorsal 
vessel lies o,oer the illtestine, and the diverticula of the latter, 
"'hich lu-e very long and do not extend laterally, wind round the 
Y~ssel so that it. is 111 contact \vith the intestine on all sides. This 
-close contact, \vhich is ahvavs nlaintnined between the dorsal vessel 
aud the intestinal ,,'all, ~hether by a sinus or by other means, 
enables t.lae blood to absorb from the intestine food products which 
,later are iUlpurted osulot.ically th.·ough the walls of the dorsal 
vessel to the lyol ph surrounding it i 11 the median lacllna. 

OUf knowledge of the vascular systeul in Piscicola is due to 
.Johansson (1~96) and Selensky (1907), and the latter gives a good 
dt'script.ion of the thickened lllllscular walls of the dorsal vessel 
fOI'nling the "hea.'t)' in this species (see fig. 5). These walls 
o"oe their contractility to the presence of closely-placed muscular 
bands surrounding the vessel, and extend from the second pre
.clitellar somite to the posterior extrelnity of the cliteIlllol, where 
t.hey end abruptly. It \vill be observed that the nluscular layer 
.extends for a short. distance along each of the branches given off 
by the dorsal vessel. In the Glossipbonidre, Oka (1894) describes 
a some\vhat different arrangelnent, consisting of a series of fifteen 
.contractile chnlnbers separated by vulves, acting as hearts. 
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The anterior branches connecting the dorsal and ventral vessel~;. 
consist nearl." always of fOllr pairs, together with an odd branch 
which supplies the prohoscis. Posteriorly the conuecting branches. 
spread out into paired loops in the posterior sucker.~In SOlue 
cases t.here are seven pairs of such loops corresponding to the
seven somites absorbed by the sucker, but the full nUID ber is not. 
al,,·ays present. 
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Fig.5.-Schematic representation of the blood-vessels in the anterior part 
of the body of Piscicola (after Selensky). Somites numbered in· Roman 
figures. dors., dorsal vessel (the contractile portions are annulated);
ventr., ventral vessel; a. a' and h, b', branch vessels fuJ"lning loops in the 
anterior suoker and connecting the extreluities of the dorsal and the ventral 
vessel; c and d, d', other branches connecting the same, the latter looping 
backwards as far as the clitellum; r, r', an unpair~d connecting branch 
supplying the proboscis, here ~hown for the sake of clearness as external 
to the body. 

It "'ill be understood from what has been said that (1) in 
Acanthobdellct there is a simple body-cavity and a closed vascular" 
systetn, and that (2) in the Ichthyobdellidre and Glossiphonidre the-
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olosed vascular systelll has becollle su ppltnnented by 8 secondary 
circulatory systern developed from the crelom. These two systeuls 
are unconnected and, Inoreo\'er, the blood Bowing in the one and 
the lymph flowing in the other, although both alnlost colourless, 
bear no other resemblance to each othel' and react differently to 
stains. In the Arhynchobdellm, it luay be noted further, the true 
vascular Systelll has disappeared, and the lacuna system, containing 
red-coJoured lymph, alone reulains in a modified form. 

ALIMENTARY TXAcT.-The buccal orifice or mouth perforates 
the hollow ventral surface of the anterior sucker at some point in 
the middle line. The diagnost,ic value of the position of this 
orifice either within or upon the anterior rilD of this oral chamber, 
as it has been called, has already been noted in the description of 
external features. The Inouth opens into a deep stomodreal cavity 
cOlllpletely surrounding' the phsl'ynx, which takes the form of a 
cylindrical, bluntly-pointed protrusible proboscis moving freely 
within it. This cavit.y has received more than one interpretation, 
and has been variously termed the buccal sinus, peripharyngeal 
chamber, pharyngeal sac and proboscis sheat.h, The lJ1'oboscis 
sheath, as it will be called here, is lined by ectodermal epithelium, 
which is continuous with that of the proboscis and its lUlnen. 

The proboscis, which is controlled by retractor llluscJes lying 
behind it and protractor lnu8~les situated in its sheath, is itself 
highly III llscular and extensile, and in addition to its longitudinal 
m u8culature, possesses n. systeln of radial Hnd circular muscles 
"'hich, by expn.nding and contracting it.s IUluen, provide a means 
of sucking blood. The ducts of the unicellular salivary glands, 
which lie outside the Inedian lacuna anel are often of very large 
lize, enter the base of the pl'oboscis and penetrate upwards to 
discharge their contents, some into its IUlnen and some at its 
extl·elnity. 

The ectodermal lining of the digestive trnct ends with the base 
of the probosci~, which is immediately followed by the "anterior 
endodermnl gut" of Sulu\tschoff (1912), lying in the clitellar 
region. This, which has sometimes been culled the cesophagus, 
receives in Jl1auy cases the ducts of a pair of lateral resophageal 
glands, [t may be distended owing to the development of paired 
lateral diverticula, or it lllRy be sOlllewhnt long and slender, when 
it oftpn undergoes a considerable umount of flexion during the 
retraction of the proboscis. This anterior endodermal gut is no 
more tban an ext~nsion of the portion illlluediately following it, 
with which it is similar both in function and in structure, namely 
the long section of alilllentary traet called by Sukatschoft' the 
" anterior thin-walled part of the Iniddle gut," and referred to in 
th~ follo",ing pages by its l}lOre faluiliar nalnes of crop or stomach. 

The chief function of the stornach is to act as a place of storage 
tor food, and its capacity is found to vary inversely with the 
difficulty experielH:ed by the leech in finding a host. 
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The stomach is provided posteriorly with a capaciolls ext~Jl8ion, 
which in the Ichthyobdellidre takes the form either (1) of a single 
crecum, (2) of a pair of ereea, or (3) of a cmcum partly divided by 
a series of median apertures, represeuting a stage internlediate 
bet\\'een the other two. Johansson (1898 b), who first drew 
attelltion to the diagnostic value of these varying structures, 
regards the paired creta seen ill his genus Abranehus, and in 
Ozobranchus, as the primitive type froln \vhich the others have been 
oel'i red by a process of fusion. The single cmcnm or blind gut 
lies beneath the intestine, and is characteristic of Pontobdelln and 
the i Ilterulediate type, \\'here the paired cmea are part.}y fused 
tog~ther, appears to be of the Blost frequent occurrence, and is 
seen in Br(tnehellion and Piscieola. In addition to the posterior 
ereCUIn or creea there is a series of anterior, metaluerically disposed 
pairs of ('mea or di\'erticula, the several pairs occupying the Ini<1dle 
part of successive somttes. In Branoltellion. and Callobdella the 
Darrow portion of the g~t lying between each pair of eoocn is 
provided with an annular lllusele-band fOl'lning a sphincte.·, and 
there is little doubt that such sphincters, dividing the stoll.ach 
into a, series of chambers, occur in siInilar situations thtOoughout 
the Rhynchobdellm. 

In the Glossiphonidm all t.he diverticula of the stOlllRCh are 
paired and often developed to a conspicuous degree, the deeper 
indentations in the irregular but synlmetrical forlll often assumed 
beillg due to the interference of the dorso-vent.rallnuseles. 

rrhe thin-walled crop or stolnach opens t.hrough a sphincter into 
the intestine, the" thick-walled, glandular section of the middle
gut, " of Sukatschoff (loe. tit.). 'l'his consists of a moderately wide, 
lnediu.ll, longitudinal tube, part of which Jllay be ciliated, prorided 
generally with four pairs of diverticula. It is here that the pro
(.'esses of digestion and absorption take place. 'l'he relation of 
this portioJl of the gut to the ~lood-stream has already been 
discussed. 

'1'l1e intestine opens, again through a sphincter, into t.he thin
,,-alled hind gut, of which the posterior part serves as a recturn and 
discharges its contents through the dorsal and median anus, 
situated nendy alwnys ,,'it·hin the limits of sOlnites XX,TI and 
XXVII. 

GENERATIVE ORGANs.-L~eches are hernluphrodite. l'he re
productive system in the Rhynchobdellm is of great. systelnatic 
ilnportance, owing to the considerable diversity in detail often 
presented by its se\'eral parts. The male, lilie the female organs, 
u.re pai.r;ed, wit.h the exception of their COlnmon portiolls sit,uated 
in the Jniddle line. 

The male orgaos Inay be considereu Jirst. The testes are dis
posed segluentally, alld iu the post-clitellar region He between the 
diverticula of the crop or stolnach. The number of pail's of testes 
varies in different genera. 'l'heir cavities form parts of the original 
ere] om, having arisell, like the o\'aries, as proliferations of the 
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epithelium of the lateral cmlomic cavities, and within t.hem the 
process of spermato-genesis takes place. Each testis, or testicular 
S80, commuuicat~8 by a short vas efl'erens with the vas deferens of 
its own side, and this, at some point not far ill advance of the first 
pair of testes, leaves the tissues through \vhich it has hitherto 
passed, and expands into au ejaculatory canal with mUAcular 
walls, often swollen and contorted, lying free in the ventral 
lacuna. Here the terminal portions of each canal turn in wards to 
forlD a medinll common part or prostate chamber, followed by 
an ectodermal in vugination, r~ferred to below, ending in the Illale 
orifice. 

The posterior pnrt of the ejaculatol'Y canal, generally llluch 
~oiled and ~epartlted frolll the terlllinal part by a constriction, con
stitutes an epididylnis or sperm-reser\'c:>ir whertj the sperlnutozoa, 
swept into it froln the ciliated lumen of the vas deferens, become 
cemented together in cOlllpnct bundles, and are stored for future 
use. The ejaculatory canals may be modified in several ways. 
The sperln-reservoirs ulay be reduced, or in certain cases absent. 
III Glossiphonia It,eteroclita (fig. ~3, p. 61) these canals assume 
what nlay be regarded as their typicnl form. In Glossiphonia 
contplanata (fig. 22, p. 59) the greater part of each canal iR 
s()}newhat slender, and takes the form of a long aud sinuous loop 
extendillg backwards in the median ventral lacuna as far as the 
t\veutieth soulite. 

The sperlnntozoa are packed ill spe,·mato}Jho,·es for conveyance 
frol11 one Individual to another. 1'hese little structures, which 
laave an outer chit.inous envelope, consist usually of two more or 
less ndbe."ent, often club-shaped tubes containing sperln-bulldle$, 
tapering anterior1y to a blunt point and unit.ed below by a pedicel 
traversed by canals leading froID each tube to the exterior. 1'he 
foot, with its adhesive basal disc, is formed in the median, comillon, 
unpaired part of the male organs, or prostate chamber, and each 
-of the paired tArlninal pOl-tiollS of the ejaculatory ducts, often 
called the prostate cornua, contributes one of the t\VO tubes 
(Whitlnan, 1890; Brumpt, 1900). The spermatophore, when 
first pl"oduced, is nearly white, nud lns.v be seen readily by the 
nal<ed eye. 'l'bat of GlossilJhonia comp lana tll, (fig. 6) ranges frOID 
about 5 to 8 mm. in length, but sperlnatophores of cousiderably 
slualier size are not infrequeut and larger dilnensions are sometin1es 
.attained. 

The terlniual part of the male organs USllul1y takes the forln of 
a small eversible bursa. In Ozobranchus, however, where the re
productive syHtelll presents featul'es probably unique alnong the 
Hirudinea, O){R (1904) notes the occurrence of a trl:e copulatory 
-organ recalling the penis found in the Hirudidre. 1'he bursa, 
which is subject to a good deal of 1l1odification, is generally rudi
luentary in the GJossiphollidre, cOllsisting of little more than a 
~nDall papilla pi~rced b.v the lnale pore. An exc~ptioll t.o this is 
~een ill Theronlyzon (P,-otoclelJsis) tessellata, where the bursa is 
fairly large and has been observed to transfer spermat.ophores of 
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a reduced and simplified form from one individual to the female
aperture of another (Brandes, 1900; Brumpt, 1900). 

But although the well-developed bursa occasionally provides a 
means of copulation, fertilization, which may be reciprocal, is 
effected in the Rhynchobdellre chiefly by hypodermic impregnation .. 
This curious process consists (1) in the implantation by one leech 
of a spernlatophore upon the body of another leech when (2) the 
contents of the spermatophore penetrate into the tissues of this 
other leech, and make their way to the ovarian sacs, where fertili-· 
zation takes place. In the Glossiphonidre the spermatophore 
probably proves effective if attached to almost any part of th~ 

--pb 

Fig.6.-Spermatophore of Glossipn,m"ia compianata, greatly enlarged (after
Bl"tlmpt). Sp., portion containing bundles of spermatozoa; sg., granular 
secretion fo.·ming a temporary plug in the canal leading to the exterior
through the pedicle pb. 

body which happens to be accessible; its deposition, however, in 
many cases is made in the clitellar region. In most of the 
Ichthyobdellidre, on the other hand, the spermatophore must be
placed in a very restricted zona on the ventral surface, often 
differentiated into a copulatory area situated either close to· the
genital orifices or in some cases \vithin the male atrium itself, 
when, occasionally, it may be brought to the exterior \vith the
evaginated bursa. Beneath this area there lies generally the ao
called conductive tissue (tissu vecteur) of Brum pt, serving as a· 
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passage through \\'hich the spermatozoa travel to their destin-· 
ntion. 

The female reproductiv~ organs cO'lsist of a pair of more or less
elongated cmlomic sacs-the ovisac~-nnd these, which contain 
the true ovaries, unite anterior} V to form a comlnon olusculnr
oviduct opening to the exterior by the felnale pore. The ovisacs 
during the breeding-season illcrea~e in lengt.h, nnd become llluch 
distended by.the egg-strings developing ,,·ith';u them, and in the 
case of the Glossiphonidre and certain Ichthyobdellidm lie fl'iee in 
the vent 1"al lacuna. 

In ronny Ichthyobdellidre, ho\\~e\'er, the ovisacs for In ndherences
either directly, or through the mediuol of conduct.ive tissue, \\"it h 

Fig. 7.-Ventral surface of clitellar region of Piscicola geometra, showing
copula.tory area z, provided with 1\ longitudinal gJ'oove :c (after Brumpt) .. 

parts of the body-\vall often nlurked exteriorly by a copulatory 
area of the kind to which reference has been made. This con-
dllctive tissue, which has sometiIlles been misinterpreted, varies 
very greatl,r in development and distribution, appearing in some· 
cases as a fairly compact mass, and in ot.hers being reduced "to a 
pair of bridle-like strands (fig. 8). It consists of a £01'111 of 
connective tissue arising as an outgrowth from the walls of the 
ovisacs, according to Brumpt (1901), who first drew attention to" 
its ~pecial function, and to whose cOluprehensive work the reader 
is referred. The exceptional character of the male reprod llctive 
organs of Ozobranchus has already been mentioned. The £eluale· 
organs described by Oka (1904) in this genus are even lllore 
peculiar. Here there are two female apertures, thnt serving for 
fertilization being situated within the male atrial chanl ber and 
having no connection ,vith the external felnale pore reserved for· 
the deposition of eggs. 
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The eggs, in Ozob1·anch'U$, are elB bedded in a single layer in, a 
chitinous sheet spread upon the plastron of the tortoise serving as 
a host (Plate II, fig. 5), but in most of the'Ichthyobdellidm they 
are enclosed in cocoons or egg-cases, which are attached to some 
BU bmerged foreign body. These cocoons vary a gO(l)ddeal in forol 
and size, but they are all nutde upon the same general plan. 

--en. 

- --te. 

Fig. 8.-Reproductive organs of Piseieolrt geom,etra, showing conductive tissue 
(after Brumpt). t., testis; ee., ejaculu.tory canal; p., its terminal portion; 
gl.a., glands eOlumunicating with the terminal pOl"tion of the ejaculatory 
canal and secreting the walls of the spermatophore (these glands in most 
species lie in the walls of the terminal portion); te., lnass of conductive 
tissue undel'lying the copulatory area; ce" its paired connections with 
the ovisacs OV. en., ventral nerve cord with ganglia. 

Shortly before a leel·h is ready to lay, it IDukes itself fast by its 
-two suckers to SOlne convenient object, and the clitellum becolues 
-co\'ered \\,ith a chitinous layer secreted by glands situated within. 
its \valls and ~estilled to form the future coaoon. At first this 
layer is nearly \vhite nnd sOlue\vhltt viscous, but it gradually 
hardells and eventually aSSUlnes a more or less deep brown colour. 
'The leech has now to \vithdra\\7 the anterior part of its body 
through this cylindrical layeJ', having first discharged its eggs 
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within it nnd ('aused it, by pressure, to adhere to the object upon 
which it rasts. Swelling jts~lf against the posterior extrelnity of 
its chitinous belt Bnd dragging in the ant.erio.' extremit.y \vith it 
as it retires, this structure becoilles invaginated until its two ends 
meet, thus preserving its contents from contatnination by contact 
with the body passing tluoough it. As soon as the cocoon is left 
froo it evaginates itself, Bud its extremities close up, leaving a· 
8111811 opercululn through wh!ch, \vhen hatched, the young leeches. 
issue into the surrounding \vater. 

a b 

c 
Fig. 9.-a. end "iew, nnd h side view of cocoon of POlltobdeUa muricata,. 

greatly enlarged; c, cocoun of Piscicola geometra, enlnrgf'd (after Harding). 

In the Glossiphonidm the typical egg-case i~ mUrde in much the 
S8111e way as the Iehthyobdellid cocoon. It differs from the latter,. 
ho\vever, (1) in being a very thin and transparent membranous 
S8C, and not a horny structure, and (2) in being attached to the 
vt-ntral surface of the body froln which it arose. A leech bearing 
nlore than one of these bull\y and easily detachable sacs remains,. 
as far as possible, in one place, a circumstance which has led to 
the supposition that the Glossiphonidm brood over their eggs .. 
The young leeches for some tilDe after they are hatched udhere by 
their posterior suckers in heavy clusters to the ventral surface of 
the parent, who often directs the sides of her body downwards in 
order to afford additional protection and carries her brood to their 
first host. Instances are known of n dorsal gland secreting an 
adhesive substance whereby the young leech in its early stages is· 
fixed to its parent. The dorsal chitinous plate conspicuous in 
Helobdella stagnalis is the reDlnant of such an attachment gland. 

We have now given a brief sketch of the more inlportant 
features, both external and internal, of systematic importance in 
the Rhynchobdellm, without attempting, however, to enter into
histological detail or to deal cOJnprehensively with the morphology 
of t.he group. Johansson (1898 b) first called the attention of 
the systemat.ist to the nephridia, and their diagnostic Talue,. 
particularly in the case of the Ichthyobdellidm, is becoming better" 
appreciated. Our knowledge of Dlany known species of Rhyn
chobdellre, it may be observed, leaves much to be desired, and there-
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-can be little doubt that further species await discovery and in .. 
·vestigation. 

IVIETHODS OF PRESERY A'l'ION AND STUDy.-The rernarl{s upon 
-the proper techllique to be eluployed ill the preservation and study 
of the Arhynchobdelloo Inade b.v Prof. Moore in this volume 
\PP. 117-120) apply equally ,,'ell to the 8ub-order under con
sideration. Leeches are particularly difficult to preserve with 
their diagnostic featuL'es intact, and the greutest care should be 
exercised in their treatlnent after capture. Too often the \Nell
'Ineaning collector drops these sensitive \vorms alive in to a 
'presel','ative fluid frequently of unknown strength, w'ith the 
result. that they reach their destination in a condition \\7hich defies 
examina.tion. The collector should endeavour to preserve his 
·captives alive until he has leisure to exanline them in their 
natural eleluent, if necessnry ,vit.h the aid of a lens. Careful 
notes should then be lnade upon colora~ion, pattern, forln, size, 
behaviour and any other points which nttract the attention of 
the obser\'el'. Such notes, forwarded \vith the nlaterial concerned, 
often prove of gl'eat value. 

Leeches invariably should be u,noosthetized before being placed 
in the preservative fluid. This is most readily effected in all but 
the larger Rhynchobdellre by immersion in water itnpl'egnated 
with <-arbon dioxide, obtainable nearly everywhere in the forln of 
the beverage, soda-\\'ater. For the amateur 70 per cent. alcohol is 
the safest preservative to use; where possible, however, bot.h 
-alcohol or the still better preservative fornlalin should be applied 
as directed by Professor Moore. 

In conclusion, I am greatl~' indebted to the late Dr. Annandale 
'801netime Director of the Indian Zoological Survey, not only for 
the large amount of lnaterial placed in lny hands, but also for 
valuable information upon t.he coloration and habits of nlany 
species, often supplemented by "'ater-colour drawings of the 
·living leech Inade by Mr. Cho\\ydhary of the Indian MuseulD. I 
have "received useful tnaterial and information from Miss Muriel 
Robertson, Prof. Clifford Dobell, F.R.S., Dr. Guy A. K. Marshall, 
C.M.G., Dr. Kaburaki, and also fl'oln Prof. Percy Moore, "Tho, in 
addition to othel· courtesies, assisted Ine ill connexion with 
Placobdella ceylanic((" a species \\' hich owes its proper determination 
Iuore to hiln than to Ine. l\fy thanks are also due to Prof. 
,G. H. F. Nuttall, }'.R,S., for pel'lnission to reproduce f.'oln 
, Parasitology' drawings of the cocoons of Pontobdella and Piscicola 
(p. 29) and of Helobclella stagnaUs (fig. 27, p. 69); and also to 
l\fajor R. B. Seymour Sewell, 1.1\1:.8., the present Director of the 
'Zoological Surver of India, who bas added matedally to the value 
of these pages by lending the blocks of the, various figures here 
reprinted frOln the 'MeDloirs' and 'Records' of the Indian 
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MuseUID. These acknowledgments would be incomplete without 
Teference to the courte~y of Prof. J. Stanley Gardiner, F.R.S., who 
allowed me to lnake full use of t.he Cam bridge Zoological Labora
tory, \vhere much of this ,\'ork has been carl·jed out; and also 
to the kind assistance of Sir Arthur Shipley, G.B.E., F.R.S., the 
-editor of this volume, to whonl my special thanJ{s are due for much 
valuable criticisUl and advice. 

Cambridge, May 17th, 1926. 
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H I R U DIN EA. 
Verloiforlll hermuphrodite Chmtopoda provided with a sucker nt 

both extreulities, ,,'ith median genital openings, without parapodia 
and rarely· ,,·ith branchim. With the except.ion of .Acanthobdella, 
there are no setre and the cmlom is brol{en up into a system of 
inter-communicating spaces. 

The 8y~telllat,ic position of Acanthobclella hns been referred to 
in the Introduction. 

The Hirudinea are divided into the two suborders, Rhyncho
bdellre and Arhynchobdellre. 

Suborder RlIYNCHOBDELLE. 

Marine and fresh\\'ater Hirudinea with colourless blood, with 
.an exsertile proboscis, ,,-ithout ja\vs. The mouth is a srnnll nledian 
apertuloe situated within the anterior sucker, or rarely upon its 
anterior rim. 

Family ICHT H YOBDELLID.M. 

Body cylindl·ical or flattened, often divided into two distinct 
anterior and posterior regions, and sornetimes with paired lateral 
brsnchim and pulsating vesicles. The anterior sucker is generally, 
and the posterior sucker is always, a permanent cupuliform or 
discoid organ distinct from the body. Eggs either included in 
-chitinous capsules, which are attached to foreign objects, or 
-celnented to the bedy of the host. l\larine and fresh \vater foruls, 
largely parasitic upon fish. 

In the case of Ichthyobdellidre having the body divided into t\VO 
-regions, the anterior region includes the clitellum \vith the genital 
-orifices, and the "Thole or part of somite XIII al ,,'ays form~ the 
beginning of the posterior region. l'be anterior portion is con ve
niently termed the nee]\:, and the posterior region is, similarly, 
called the trunk or abdolnen. The somewhat heterogeneous 
-asselnblage of leeches contained in this Family obviously requires 
subdivision, and various attempts to split it up have already been 
tnade. That IlOlle of these attempts has proved entirely sat,isfac
tory gives no cause for surprise, since it is no\\' generally accepted 
that external features alone cannot often be relied UpOIl for 
pUI·poses of classification, and our knowledge of the internal 

n2 
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lllnfphology of the Ichthyobdellidre leaves much to be desired. 
This knowledge llbcessarily must be slowly acquired, for the 
members of t.his Falnilyare notoriously difficult to preserve in a 
satisfactory state, and the nlarine species, usually found in un
expected places and, under unfavourable conditions, rarely fnll 
alive into cOlnpetent hands. 

Genus OZOBRANCHUS, de Qllatrefages t 1852. 

Ozohranckus, de Qnatrefages, 1852, p. 325. 
Eubrancllella, Baird, 1869, p. 31l. 
(?) Lophohdel?a, Poirier et de Rochebrune, 18.84, p. 1597. 
P8eudobranckellion, Apathy,'1890, pp. 110 and 122. 

Marine and freshwater Rhynchobdellre parasitic for the most 
part upon turtles and tort0ises. Body more or less flattened and 
divided into two distinct regions, a short, narrow, anterior 
" neck" and a large broacl posterior portion or "abdomen.'" 
Posterior region with paired, lateral digitate braDchire; without 
pulsating vesicles. One pair of eyes. The complete somite is 
bianuulate anteriorly, but may become triannulnte in the posterior
region. "Eggs cemented to the body of the host. Oral opening 
subterminal. . 

1. Ozobranchus shipleyi, Harding, 1909. (Plate II, figs. 4, 5, 6 ;. 
and fig. 10.) 
OZOb1"anchus 3kipleyi, Harding, 1009, p. 233. 
Ozobranchusjantseanus, Kaburald, 1921 h, p. 681 (not Oka, 1912). 
Ozobrancnu,s papiliatus, J{aburald, 1921 b, p. 692. 

The first brief description which I gave of this species was. 
based upon some small individuals taken from the terrapin, 
NiCOMa triJuga, in Ceyloll by Miss Robertson (q. 11. 1910). These 
\vere Dot in a favourn hIe condition for the eXRlninatioll of 
external features, and I stated at the time that' the c0111plet& 
somite was formed of three rings. A careful re-examination of 
the original leeches and their comparison with fresh material has
convinced me that the complete somite is really biallnulate .. 
consisting, in the neck, of t,,'o rings of almost equal size, and in. 
the posterior region of a brond ring follo\ved by a narrow one. 
'l'he broad ring, however, on the abdonlinal dorsal surface often 
sho\vs signs of transverse ~ubdivision, but this is not carried far' 
enough to resolve it int.o two distinct rings and so constitute a' 
true t.riannulate somite. 

Desc1oiption.-Body flattened and translucent; the posterior' 
region \\'ith eleven pairs of lateral digitate branchim, a pair
occurring on the anterior ring in each of the somites XIII-XXIII. 

The mouth ope~s in the anterior sucker in a subterlninal 
position. Posterior sucker lnrge, circular, centrallJ attached and 
about equal in width to the broadest, part of the body (excluding 
the branchire). 

According to the late Dr. Annandale, to whom I am indebted for-
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notes on the appearance and hnbits of this species during life, t h& 
whole dorsnl surface is dull yello\\7, delicatel.v v8ri~d, especially at 
the margins, \vith dark greell. Posterior sucker minutely speckled 
with the same green; brnnchire colour1ess and almost transparent .. 

Rings 49. The second and t.he forty-ninth rings show signs of 
su bdivision, but are here regarded as single rings. 

Conlplete sornite formed of two rings, the anterior O))~ being 
distinguished by a series of 10-12 papillm of varying size situated 
011 the dorsal surface. III the" neck" region these two rings are 
more or 1ess of equal width, but in the posterior region, beginniug 
with somite XIII,-the anterior ring is conspicuously larger than 
the one behind it. The branch ire, when present, spring frotu the
lateral extremities of this broau ring, which, as in the case of Oka's 
leech, Ozobranchusjantseanus, I'epresents rings 1 +2 of a triannulate 
somite. This inference is eOlphasised by the fact that the papillm
pr~sent upon this riug occupy its posterior part, and are oft~D, but 
not always, separated from its anterior part by a shallo'w' trans
verse groove, as noted above. 

SOlnites I -Ill are represented by the first two rings. 
The twenty-three somites IV -XXVI are complete with t\\yP 

rings. Somite XXVII is uniannulate. 
The single pair 0f eyes lie in ring 5 (the first ring of SODlite V). 
The male and female genital ducts open by a common pore 

between the two rings (19 and 20) of somite XII. The repro
ductive organs are of t.he cOlnplicated type characteristic of the 
genus. There are four pairs of testes, occupying somites XVI
XIX. The small, spherical but somewhat flattened eggs have a 
tough shell provided ,,~ith a minute circular aperture closed by a 
lid, which is broken through by the young leech when it emerges. 
These are laid close together in large groups on the carapace or 
plastron of the host, partly em bedded in a layer of chitinous 
ceUlent, \vhich may be stripped in small sheets from the host's 
body. The anus opens in the anterior part of the last ring. 

The long tubular crop, or stomach, increases in size posteriorly ~ 
and in somite XIX th rows out t,,'o large lateral creca, directed 
posteriorly, between whic·h lie the intestine and rectum. The four 
pairs of intestinal creea are not spread out laterally, but lie closely 
packed together in a longitudinal bundle, confined, as Oka (1904) 
has explained, \vithin the median lacuna. 

A typical branchia consists of a short, thick, circular, more or 
less annu1ated and sometimes bluntly-branched stalk with long 
varmifarlll unbranched appendages issuing froln its distal end. 
The bl'anchire are kept in constant slow motion when the living 
leech is at rest h as though the thumb and fingers of a hand \\7ere 
continually being slowly opposed to one another and as slowly 
withdrawn " (.Annand~le). 

Dimensions.-Length, in alcohol, up to ahout 25 mID.; greatest 
width, not including the branchim, about 5 Inm. Larger dimen
sions prob~bl'y are attained. The Indian individuals were 
generally much 1arger than those frolll Ceylon, but this seemed 
insufficient evidence for regarding them as a separate species. 
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HNU and Habitat.-This species has been found on Nicoria triiuga,. 
Schweigg, in Ceylon. Indian e:raluples have been taken from 
Kachuga intermedia, BInnf., collected in the R. Mahanaddi, 
Sambalpur, Orissa; from K. smithii, Gray, in the R. Ravi, Lahore; 
and froln n single specimen of K. dh()ngoka, Gray. The lust
mentioned tortoise originally came from the R. Ganges, but was 
in captivity in the Zoological Gardens, Calcutta, when the leeches 
were taken from it. They were adhering tightly, in a solid mass, 
to the plastron, and \vera difficult to relnove. 

Genus PONTOBDELLA, Leach, 1815. 
AllJione, Savigny, 1822. 

Marine leeches without eyes, pulsating vesicles or branchim. 
Body more or less clavi form and covered by conspicuous tubercles, 
often very large and forming prominent warty protuberances. 
Crop (or stomach) with 8, single undivided cmcum. Complete 
somite composed of three and sometimes of four rings. Parasitic 
on fish, and chiefly affecting skarks, skates and rays. 

Of the three species here described, two have the complete 
Bomite composed of three rings; in the third species, how6ver, 
this is composQd of four rings. Two species, again, have the 
typical claviform outline; P. macrothela, on the other hand, differs 
from thelD entirely in the form of the body. Although the 
number of rings of which the complete somite is composed is of 
great diagnostic importance, the genus Pontobdella is here regarded, 
provisionally at least, as being unique in possessing a variable 
complete somite. It may, perhaps, become necessary at some 
future tirDe to re-arrange the various species now referred to this 
genus, when a clearer knowledge of their internal morphology has 
been obtained. It was not deemed advisable, however, to procure 
such knowledge, in the case of the three species dealt with here, 
by sacrificing the scanty and valuable material available. In any 
case, the striking difference in body-form shown by P. macrothela 
seems sufficient to justify its inclusion in a subgenus, which has 
here been narned Pontobdellina. 

2. Ponto bdella loricata, Harding, 1924. (Plate II, :fig. 3; and 
fig. 11.) 

Deacription.-Body fusiform and of a uniform greyish-green 
colour in alcohol, unrelieved by special Dlarkings. Anterior 
sucker circular, cupuliform, excelltrically attached, with three 
pairs of inconspicuous submarginal papillre and with corrugated 
edges capable of being folded together 80 as to form a ventral~ 
median, longitudinal slIt. It comprises the first four somites and 
the greater part of the fifth. 

Posterior sucker circular, centraU)r attached, with corrugated 
edges, not ,,'ider than the anterior sucker or the greatest width of 
the body. 
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Fig. 11.-Pontobdella loricata, Harding, 1924. (After Harding.) Diagram 
showing external features of th~ dor~al surface. Somites numbered in 
Roman, and rings in ordinsJ'Y figures. a11. Anus. 
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Rings, 62 behind the anterior sucker. Complete somite formed 
-of three annuli, consisting of a brond Iniddle ring (lodging a 
.gtLnglion of the ventral chain) situated between t,,'o smaller rings 
of equal width. 

So mites VII-XI and XIII-XXIV cOlllplete with three rings; 
XII, XXV, XXVI and XXVII binnnulate. 

The conspicuous clitellum cOlliprises the seven rings lying 
betwe~ll the broad Dliddle annuli of somites X and XIII. Portions 
-at a ring may be detected between the 18th and 19th annuli. This 
appears to represent the first annulus of sOlnite XII (1u~re regarded 
as luissing), but should an exanlination of further material prove 
it to be a COllstnnt feature, it might weH be included in an 
enumeration of the annuli, thus bringing the total nUlnber of rings 
to 63 and rendel'ing BOlnite XII trjannulat~. 

The warts or tubercles upon the riugs Vltry a good deal in 
number, size and position, so thut it is only possible, by st.riking 
,an average, to arri \'e at what may be considered to be a· norluai 
nrrangenlent. Thisllornlal arrangemellt,shoWIl, as far asthedorsal 
surface is concerned, in fig. 11, may be described us follo'ws :-

The broad middle ring of the sOlnite bears on its whole circulll
ference eight large conical tubercles, four above and four below. 
'The exterior dorsal warts are submarginal, so that their points 
.appear in a ventral view. The na1'ro"' rings Oll either side vf the 
middle one each bear a tot.al of fourteen tubercles, a pair of luarginal 
tubercles being present in addition to six above and six belo\v. 

The \\'arts here described Inay be occasionally missing' or out of 
their norillal position, and other tubercles, generally of sIDall size, 
lua.v be interposed bet\veen th~m. On the ventral surface of the 
middle ring of the sOlnite a, smn.ll tubercle often occurs between 
the middle pair of ,,·arts. 'fhe mouth-opening occupies a nearly 
·c~ntral position within the anterior sucl\er. 

The Illaia genital orifice lies between rings 17 and 18, that is, 
bet\veen the second and third rings of somite XI; the female 
opening appears between rings 19 and 20, in the middle of somite 
XII. Crop (or stomach) \vit.h a sacculated, single, undivided 
crecum. 

The anus opens between rings 59 and 60, in the middle of 
-soluite XXVI, and so is separnted by three annuli froln the 
posterior sucker. 

Dime'nsions.-Approxilnate total length, in alcohol, 74 mm.; 
.approxinlate gr~otest \\'idth 7 lllm. 

Host and Habitat.-The host is not recorded, and the exaolple 
here described is 1loted as lutviug been taken at station 233, 
Marine Survey of India. 

3. Pontobdella aculeata, Harding, 1924. (Figs. 12 & 13.) 

Description.-Body fusifornl, much attenuated anteriorly. Inore 
-or less circular in transvprs~ section. One of the two illdividuals 
-examined, in alcohol, had assluued a uniforlll dull grey hue devoid 
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Fig. 12.-Pontobdella aculeata, Harding, 1924. (After Harding.) Dingram 
showing external features on the left of the dorsal, and on the right 
of part of. the ventral surface. Somitesnumbered in Roman, and rings 
in ordinary figures. p.s. Pigment spots. mtn. Mouth-opening. all,. 
Anus. 'Jl!p. N ephridioIJores (on ventral surface). 
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of specinlrnarkings; the other "'as of a reddish-brown colour with 
a dorsal pair of dark brown linear spots on the sensory ring of each 
somite. These spots appeared to recur metamerically throughout 
the body, but were difficult to detect owing to the imperfect pre
servation of the Inaterial. 

Anterior sucker small, circular, without papillm, having corru
gat6d edges tending t.o close together in 8 transverse line and 
absorbing 80lnites I-IV and the whole, or the greater part, of 
somite V. 

Posterior sucker smaller than the anterior; with corrugated. 
edges, circular and eentrally attached. 

Rings, 75 behind the anterior sucker. Complete somite formed, 
of four annuli of nearly equal width. The third of these, con
spicuous on account of its larger marginal papillm, is here regarded. 
as the primary ring of the somite, although it does not entirely 

~ig. 13.-Po1l,to~della aculeata, Harding, 1924. Dorsal aspect, life size. 

cover 8 ganglion of the ventral chain. The ventral ganglia,_ 
throughout the greater part of the body, lie almost exactly
between this third ring and the one anterior to it. The ring in· 
question, ho\\rever, takes its proper position in the middle of the 
triannulate sOlnites present. 

Somites IX, X and XIII-XXIV cOlllplete with four annuli;. 
VII, VIII, XI and XII t,riannulate; XXV biannulate; XXVI 
and XXVII uniannulate. 

The clitellum is not conspicuous, and appears to comprise the· 
seven rings 17-23. The arrangement of the warty tubercles on 
the body, shown in fig. 12, lnay be sUIDlnarized as follows :-

(1) Each annulus bears two lateral tub~rcles, which, as already 
stated, are larger on the primary than on the other nnnuli of the-
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:-Bolnite. These tubercles forln t\VO conspicuous row~ lying along 
the margins of the body. 

(2) Dorsally, the first and third rings of' tIle complete somite 
bear a paralnedian pair, and the second and fourth rings a para-

1lIlarginal pair of tubercles togeth~r \vith a median one, so that, 
throughout the greater part of the body, the tubercles on the 
·upper surface are disposed alternately in twos and threes, forming 
:a symmetrical pattern. 

(3) On the otherwise bare ventral surface of each ring is a 
paramarginal pail" of prorninent tubercles. These tubercles COIl

-stitute two conspicuous ventral ro,,'s, \vhich form a characteristic 
feat.ure of the species. 

The lDouth opens in a nearly cent.ral position within the l1.nterior 
-sucker. 

ThA male genital pore is situated between rings 19 and 20, the 
-second and t·hird rings respectively of somite XI: the female 
opening lies bet~'een rings 22 and 23, that is, bet,veen the second 
=8nd third rings of somite XII. 

The crop has a single undivided crecum, and the nnus p~rforates 
the seventy-fourth or penultimate ring. The nephridiopores open 
in n paramarginal position in the second ring of the complete 
somite. Thirteen pairs of these pores were observed, but the 
·exarninntion of fre~h material ",in be necessary before their full 
'nUll) bel' can be determined. .. 

Dimensions.-Approximnte size, in alcohol, of the larger exalnple, 
total length 64 Inm., greatest width 8 mIn.; of the smaller, total 
length 35 Inm., greatest \vidth (gorged with blood) 6 mm. 

Hosts and H(tbitat.-(a) Found on Harpodon nehe'reus, Estuary 
-of the Basstdn Riv~r, Burma (Murine Survey of India). (h) From 
-the Gregory Isles, Mergui ArllhipeJago, Burma (Marine Survey of 
India). 

The teleo~tean fish Harpodon nehe'reus, Haln. Buch., ",hen 
-properly salted and dried, fornls the table delicacy known as 
BOlnbay-duck. . " It is not !tllO\Vn to occur at any great depth, 

-and is not even restricted to the sea, being very abundant in the 
"rivers and estuaries of Bengal and Burma" (G. A. Boulenger, 
1904, p. 613). 

PONTOBDELLINA, subgen. nov. 

Marine leeches having the characters of Pontobdelllt, with the 
exception of the form of the body, \vhich is sharply divided into 
t,vo regions-a. slender anterior "neck" and a broad, posterior 
.4' abdominal" region. 

See note on the genus Pontobdell(t. 
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4. Pontobdella (subgen. Pontobdellina) macrothela, Sclnnarda, 
1~61. (Plate II, fig. 8; 1L11d tig~. 14 & 15.) 
(P) Hirudo illdica, Linnreus, 1767, p. 1079. 
(p) Albione indicn, Moquin-Tandon, ] 826, p. 130. 
(P) Pontohdella ind,,·ca, de Blainville, 1827, p. 243. 
(P) Pontobdella dep1'essa, Kr0\'er (see Diesing), 1850, p. 438. 
P01ltobdella tllacrot/lela, Schmarda, 1861, p. 6, Taf. xvi; R. Blanchard, 

1897, p. 80; Uoddard, 1909, p. 721. 

The Pontobdella depre"OJ of Kr0yer appears to be synonymous 
,vith P. nzac'I"otltela, but its descl-iption is insufficient to place its. 
identity beyond dispute. According to the communieation made 
to Diesing by !(r0yer, his leech was found in West Indian \vaters,. 
and had an ashy-yello\\', flattened body with flattened and deeply 
furrowed \varts. Regu,rding the Hirudo indica of Li11 llWUS, 

anoth~r species of POHtobdella described as being flnttene<i 

Fig. 14.-Polltobdella (subgen. POlltobdelli'lla) macrotketa, Schmardn, 1861. 
Dorsnl aspect, life l'iize. 

(depres8a), 've can do no more than relnark that'it seems to bear· 
a greater resemblance to P. macrothela than to the other Indian 
species of Pontobdella so far recorded. . 

De3cription.-Body much flattened and divided into two very 
distinct regions: a short slender "neck" "and a long, bulky 
" abdomiual" region coruprising somites XIII-XXVII. Dorsal' 
~urface wit,h 8 longitudinal Dledian groove, conspicuous on the
pos~rior region. 

The colour varies from yellowish-brown to dark green. The
example from Indio. \vas, according to the collector's note, in lifer-
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.i?lg. 15.-Pontobdella (subgen. POII1,tobdellina) macrotkela, Schmarda, 1861. 
Diagram sbowing external features on the left of the dorsal and on the 
right of part of the ventral surface. Somites numbered in Roman, and 
rings in ordinary figures. an. Anus. 
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dark green. This had faded in alcohol to a pale greenish-bro"~n 
hue, and the body \vas unicolorous, save for two dorsal, dark 
brown spots on the anterior sucker above the junction with the 
" neck," symmetrically placed one on either side of the median 
line. Both Schlnardu and Goddard state the colour to be yellowish
bro\vll: the former gives no indil'ation of body-tnarkings in text 
or tigure, and the lat.ter definitely notes their absence. 

Anterior sucker slightly oval, having its long axis parallel to the 
annuli of the body; about half the width of the broadest part of 
the body; with six small, conical, submarginal, dorsal tubercles, 
and showing signs of annulation dorsally above the junction with 
the" JJeck." It appears to comprise the first five somites. 

Posterior sucker large and oval, \\,ith its long axis lying along 
the middle line; about equal in width to the broadest part of, the 
body. 

Annuli 60; the first annulus to encircle the body completely, 
being the aniiQrior ring of somite VI. Rings 58, 59 aud 60 
\\,ithout warts, but deeply scored by irregular transverse furro\vs 
tending to render obscure the interannular grOo\'es. COlnplete 
somite £orlued of three annuli, a broad one situated between two 
narrow ones. In typical somites the narrow annuli are of' equal 
width and about half the width of the middle one. 

Somites VII-X and XIII-XXIV,are complete \\1ith three rings. 
Somites XI and XII (in the clitellum) with XXV and XXVI bi
annulate; XXVII uniannulate. 

Throughout the greater part of the body the ventral ganglia lie 
in tile broad middle ring of each somite. 

Tbe pron)inent, irregularly-shaped warty tubercles which cover 
the whole body have u, rough, nodular surface, and are often of 
exteJ1si va area. In the" abdominal " region, where they tend to 
expand into and fill up the spaces between each other, they are 
separated by deep furrows, and, together with a series of large 
depressed \\'arts of nlore or less quadrangular outline situated on 
the middle ring of each somite, present a striking appearance as 
of crocodile skin (PI. II, fig. 8.) 

'rhe ",·arts on the middle ring of the complete somite are twelve 
in all and arranged as follows: dorsally four large, more or less 
quadrangular warts, two on either side of the middle line, and 
between each of these two a small wart; ventrally six warts, the 
t,,'o lying on either side of the middle line being smaller and less 
(!onspicuously quadrangular than the others. 

In the t\\'o narrow annuli of the somite, Goddard Inakes the 
llUfn ber of warts, or "tubercular areas" as he calls them, the same, 
viz. eight above and eight somewhat smaller ones below. These 
observations apply to the Indian example here described, with the 
excepti9n of the nurnber of dorsal warts on the first annul,:!s of 
the complete sOlnite, where only six \\'ere usually present. No 
doubt some variation occurs bot,h in their number a.nd position. 

Mouth nearly central1y pla.ced within the anterior sucker. Male 
genital ol"fiice situated between annuli 16 and 17, in the middle of 
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sornite XI; female genital orifice situated t",o rings behind the
ma]e, between annuli 18 and 19, in the middle of somite XII. 

The anus lies between annuli 57 and 58, that is, between 
somites XXV nnd XXVI. 

Dimensions.-Size of Indian specimen examined (fairly extended,_ 
in alcohol): lengt.h, 64 mm.; greatest width, 13 mm.; aute!-ior' 
sucker, fully expanded, 6 X 5 mIn.; posterior sucker, 13 xII mm. ; 
length from beginning of "trunk" region (somite XIII) to ex
tremity of posterior Buelter, 55 tnm. 

Greater dimensions are recorded. Length (alive, but quiescent),. 
95 Inm.; greatest width, 20 lnm. (Scltma'J"da): an example in. 
alcohol, 80 mm. in length, 10 nlln. in breadth (Goddard). 

Habitat and Hosts.-'l'he description here given is based 011 B 

single eX8Jnple of this species found, according to inforlnntion 
supplied by its collector, attached to the side of a hammer-headed. 
shark (Zygcena ap.) caught at a depth of 25-28 fathoms off Gobal
pore, in the Bay of Bengal. 

Blanchard records this leech from Tandjong, Lampongsche 
Districten, Sumatra; Goddard describes and figures an individual 
from the Brisbane River, Australia; and Schmarda founded the
species 011 a solitaryexatDple taken in the harbour of Kingston, 
Jamaica. 
, The only host of P. macrothela yet recorded is the halnmer-
headed shark just referred to. The appearance of this leech in 
parts (l)f the world so far apart as Kingston Harbour, the const of 
New South Wales and the Bay of .Bengal is consistent with 
parasitism upon certain sharks of wide distribution such as· 
Zygrena malleus and Z. tudes, and its habitat probably includes 
su b-tropical as well as tropical seas. 

Genus PISCICOLA, de Blainville, 1818. 

Small freshwater and brackish-water leeches parasitic generally 
upon fish. Body 1l1uch attenuated, ~mooth and cyHndl·ical, the· 
posterior region \vith paired, lateral pulsating vesicles. Suckers, 
large and excentrically attnched. Mouth-opening in the middle 
of the ~nterior sucker. .Four eyes, general1y linear in £orln, upon. 
the anterior sucker. COlD plete sOluite com posed of fourteen_ 
rIngs. 

5. Piscicola olivacea, Harding, 1920. (Figs. 16 & 17.) 
Piscicola olivacea, Harding, 1920, p. 512; Kaburaki, 1921, p. 663. 

Description.-Body circular, long and slender, varying in colour
from bright to pale olive-green, minutely speckled \\7ith black 01· 

\vit~ a de~per shade of green. A series of conspicuous white 
pfltches 'or spots occur, on~ on either side of each sOlnite, on 
the margins of the bodYt and these are connected across the:-
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dorsal surface by whitish, often indistinct transverse bands. 
Another series of white patches of more or less elliptical form 
lie in the mid-dorsal line, and these median patches, \\Thich olay or
may not be jointed together at their extremities, give the appear
ance of a somewhat in-defineu whitish mid-dorsal stripe. 

Anterior sucker circular, \vhitish, with three brown dorsa~ 
transverse bands, one band near the anteriQr extremity, one 
following the junction with the body, and a third and broader 
one between the t\VO, in the posterior part of the sucker. The 
mouth-opening lies in the centre of its interior cup. 

Posterior sucker somewhat heart shaped, ,of the SfI,me green 
colour as the body, with seven pairs of ",·hitish rays corresponding 
to the iJeven somites XXVIII-XXXIV, of which it is CQluposed. 

Eyes, tUFo pairs, lying within the middle brown band on the· 
anterior sucker, one pair on either side of the lllid-dorsal line .. 
The cOlnponellt eyes of each pair are Jinear in form and, without. 
actually touching, are inclined together at an acute angle having 
its vertex PQinting towards the margin of the sucker. 

Complete somite formed of 14 rings. An accurate count of 
all the rings present in this little species cou1d not be made
in the material exalnined. 

4- pair of lateral pulsating vesicles occur in each of the eleven 
somites XIII-XXIII. These vesicles are centred in the trans
verse middle line of the somite and lie within the marginal white 
spots. 

In the llliddle part of the body a ventral ganglion occupies 
rings 7 and 8 of the complete sOluite. 

l'he anus is situated in the Dli<:ldle of the last ring. 
The male genital opening lies in the posterior part of somite XI,. 

and th~ felnale opening in the posterior part of somite XII. 
The external features of this 'species are shown in fig. 16, and 

it is to be understood that the dorsal pattern, which is subject. 
to some variation in its details, is merely indicated schematically. 
'l'he internal investigation of P. olivacea has been undertaken 
by Dr. Kaburaki, to whom I am indebted for the information 
con veyed by fig. 17. There are six pairs of testes. The intestine 
leaves the crop (or stomach) at a point behind the sixth pair
of lateral diverticula, between somites XVIII and XIX, and 
the posterior portion of the crop, consisting of a single, undivided 
cmcum, extends beneath it as far as somite XXV and is also· 
pravided with lateral pouches. 

Dime·usions.-Approximate total length when fairly extended,. 
10·75 mUl., the greatest width of the body being about 1·50 mID. 

Host.~ and Habitat.-Picicola olivacea has so far only been 
recorded in India from the Chilka Lake, where it is of frequent. 
occurrence in more or less brackish water. It has been taken 
there:-

(1) From the Sting Ray, Trygon sephen, Forsk. "On the 
lo\ver surface of the body, in the gill-slits, near the anus 
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Fig. 17.-Piscicola ()livacea. (After Kaburaki.) Diagram showing alimentary 
traot, reproductive system and- v~ntral ne~ve-:cord. Somites numbered 
in Roman figures. a .. q.'m. AnterIor g~nghonlc mass. p·9.'1tt. Posterior 
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an. Anus. ei.c. Ejaculatory canal. ov. Ovary. t. Testis. 
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and within the mouth on the palate." (sp. gravity of 
water 1·007-1·011). 

(2) From the Globe fish, Pet'rodon ret'icula1·is, BI. (sp. gravity' 
of "Yater about 1·026). 

(3) From Ohatoess'Us chacmnda, Ham. Buch. 

The late Dr. Annandale recorded specimens from a small pOOl1 
of almost fresh water on Barkuda Island, Lake ChilJ{a, and 
noted that in this pool the only vertebrates were frogs (Banet 
cyanophlyctis ). 

P. olivacea also occurs in China, two specimens from Soochow 
having been described by Moore (1924, p. 346). 

6. Piscicola creca, Kaburaki, 1921. (Fig. 18.) 

This species can only be referred to the genus Piscicola pro
visionally. Although possessing certain features seen ill Piscicola,. 
the absence of pulsating vesicles, with the important modification 
of the crelomic system which this absence implies, together with 
the absence of eyes, is sufficient to distinguish it from men) bers
of that genus. It would be un wise to dogmatise further, however,. 
without additional investigation and until cel"tain Ichthyobdellid 
genera which ara still subjects of controversy are more clearly 
defined. The following brief diagnosis of P. caca (of which no
exanlple has been seen by the \vriter) is based on the detailed 
description given by ·Kaburaki (1921, p. 666). 

Description.-The slender, fusiform, translucent body is much 
flattened and has faded in alcohol to a uniform greyish-white
colour without any trace of pattern. 

Anterior sucker nearly circular, cup-shaped nnd about half 
as wide as the heart-shaped posterior sucker. 

No eyes and no lateral pulsating vesicles. 
Com plete somite formed of 14 rings. 
The male genital opening lies in somite XI, and the £elnale 

opening il!l somite XII, fourteen rings behind the male. There
are six pairs of testes. 

The digestive trac.t closely resembles that of Piscicola olivacea. 
The mouth opens in the middle of the cupulif<;>rm anterior sueker,. 
and the anus lies between sOlnites XXVI and XXVII. The 
crop (or stomach) is provided \vith ten pairs of lateral diverticula. 
Six pairs of these diverticula lie in front of the jUllction with the 
illtestine (between somite~ XVIII and XIX) and the remaining 
four occur in the single, undivided coocum \vhich extends beneath 
it. 

Dimensions.-Length, 13 mm, ; greatest width, approxilnately t" 

1 mm. 
Hosts and Habitat.-The four individuals exanlined were taken 

frOID the brackish waters of the Chillut Lake. Three of these
were found upon the Sting Ray, Trygon sephen, }"orsk. "attached 
outside, close to the junction of the skin and teeth on both. 
upper and lower jaws." 
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Fig. 18.-Piscicola ceca, Kabura.ki, 1921. (After Kaburaki; the lettering 
slighty modified.) Diagra.m showing external and internal features. 
Somites numbered in Roman figures. a.g.m. Anterior ganglionic mass. 
p.g.m. Posterior ganglionic mass. gang. Ventral ganglion. mth. Mouth
opening. prh. Proboscis. s.g. Salivary glands. st. Stomach. CtB. Crecum. 
i1Jt. Intestine. a1 •• Anus. ej.c. Ejaculatory canal. ov. Ovary. t. Testis. 
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Genus PTEROBDELLA, Kaburaki, 1921. 

Leeches inhabit.ing brackish ,vater, ectopar8sitic on fish. Body 
smooth and divided into three distinct regions, of which the
anterior two are each provided \\'ith paired, lateral, fin-like 
processes. Without eyes or pulsating vesicles. Crop (or stomach) 
with five pairs of lateral diverticula and without a posterior· 
crecum. Five pairs of testes. Complete somite formed of 
fourteen rings (?). 

7. Pterobdella amara, Kaburaki, 1921. (Figs. 19 & 20.) 
Pterobdella amara, D. g., D. sp. Kaburaki, 1921, p. 668. 

The brief notice here gi ven of th is remarkable species, which I 
have not had the opportunity of examining, is summarized from 

Fig. 19.-Pterobdella amara, KabUJoaki, ] 921. Dorsal aspect, greatly 
enlarged. (After Kaburaki.) 

Kaburaki's original description, and the diagnosis of the new 
genus which is added here, is based on information obtained. 
frOln the same source. 
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Fig. 2O.-Pterobdella amara, Kaburaki, 1921. Diagram showing somites, ven
tral nerve-cord and the digestive and alimentary systems. (After Kabu
raki.) Somites numbered in Roman figures. mtk. Mouth. a.g.m. An
terior ganglionio mass. p.g.m. Posterior ganglionic mass. ga1lg. Ventral 
ganglion. prb. Proboscis. s.g. Salivary glands. OV. Ovary. v.d. Vas 
deferens. t. Testis. sf. Stomach. into Intestine. rt. Rectum. a1J. Anus .. 
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Description.-Body depressed anteriorly, nearly circular pos
teriorly, and divided into three well-ulI1.rked regions. The two 
anterior regions are each expanded laterally into paired, flattened, 
fin-like processes, 8 combination of features seen in no other 
known leech (see fig. 19). Ground-colour of the body white, 
()ccasionally \f"ith numerous miuute pink spots 011 the dorsal 
.surface. 

Anterior sucker sluaIl, excentrically attached and sOlnewbat 
·campannlate. Posterior suc}{er a centrally attached, thick, 
-circular disc about equal ill width to the posterior part of the 
body. 

No eyes. 
Rings, in the individuals exalnined (which \vere preserved in 

alcohol), merged into irregular groups and not sufficiently distinct 
to render a correct count possible. Complete somite, as far 
as could be judged, formed of fourteen rings. 

The reproductive and alimentary systenls, ventral nerve-cord 
and distribution of sOluites are shown in fig. 20. The 1'e
productive organs are of simple structure and open by a common 
pore situated a little in front of the division between somites XI 
and XII. Five pairs of testes. 

The mouth opens in the centre of the anterior sncker,' the 
<esophagus is unusually long and the crop or stomach is provided 
with but five pairs of lateral diverticula. The posterior extension 
of the crop, characteristic of the Ichthyobdellidm, which takes the 
form of a crecum or of pai.red creca, is absent. The anus opens 
between somites XX,71 and XXVII. 

There are no pulsating vesicles. 
Dimensions.-Length, 10 to 12 mm.; \vidth, 2 to 3 mm. 
Hosts and Habitat.-The exatnples of Pte)·obdell(t amara described 

were taken in the brackish waters of the Chilka La]{e, from 
the Sting Rays, Trygon sephen, F orsl{., and Trygon uarnaclc, Forsk. 
Usually the leeches were found firlnly adhering to the gums 
of their hosts. 
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Fanlily GLOSSIPHONIDJE. 
ClelJ8inicifZ, Apathy, 1888 b, p. 784. 

14'reshwater Rhynchobdellm with ovate, flattened, never ~ylin
dril·nl body. Anterior slicker ventral and fused with the body. 
Posterior sucker cupuliform, distinct from the body, with a Inore 
or Jess ventrnl aspect. Crop (or stoniach) aud intestin~ \\pith 
-conspicuous pailoed lateral ('mea; the intestine nlurays \\'ith four 
pail-so The eggs, enclosed i!l mern brnnous sacs, are fixed and the 
'young attach thelusel"es 1'0 the ventral surface of the parent. 

Genus GLOSSIPHONIA, Johnson, 1816. 
Glossiphonia, Johnson, 1810, p. 25. 
Glossopora, Johnson, 1817, p. 21. 
Erpohdel[IJ, Blainville, iu Lalnarck, 1818. 
Clepsi'1U!, Savigny, 1822. 
Glossohdella, Hlainville, 1828, p. 564. 
Clepsina, .Filippi, 1837. 
Glossosiphonia, R. Blonchnrd, 1894, p. 24. 

G lossiphonidre generally of sillall size, \\~ith three or rarely with 
two pairs of eyes. CODl plete sOluite forlned of three rings. 
Crop (or ~tomach) \\'ith ~ix, or rarely with seven pairs of sub
lobate, lateral cml'a, the last and lougest pair rtJfiected posteriorly. 
Mouth-opening \vithin the anterior surk~r. 

8. Glossiphonia complanata, Lioumus, 1758. (Figs. 21 & 22.) 
H,'rudu complanata, Linnreus, 1758, p. 650; 1767, p. 1079. 
Glussipho'llia, tuherculata, J obnson, 1816, p. 25. 
Otepsine cU11lplanata, Savigny, 1822, p. 120. 
Glossip/I,onia se:':Ol.1ll11ta, Moquin-Tandoll, 1846, p. 353. 
Glo8tJipkonia c:i1niformis, Baird, ] 869, p. 317. 
Clep,':ne elegam, Verrill, 1872, p. 684. 
Clepsine pallida, Verrill, 1872, p. 6~4. 
Okpsine sea:u(!ulata, Apathy, 18~8 a, p. 154. 
Glo&so8iphunl,'a cO'1nplallata, H,. Blanchard, 1894, p. 27. 
Glossip/,cn,ia elegans, Castle, 1 !:JOO, p. 46. 

(For cOluplete synonynlY and literature, see Harding, 1910, 
p.158.) 

Descriptioll.-The body of this well-known leech is ovate
elliptical, translucent and generally of a dun green Ot- bteownish 
colour. Typically there aloe six longitudinal rows of yellowish 
.spots which lie Oil the middle or sensory annulus of each somite, 
and correspond to the iuner paru,lnedian, intermediate and outer 
paramnrginal papillw and sense-organs. 
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The coloration and markings ar~ very variable, but the species 
can usually be recognized by t\\.'o conspicuous longitudinal dark 
brown interrupted lines upon the dorsal surface which appear in 
an inner pRloamedian, position, the interruptions being due to the 
paramedian spots on each sensory ring. A pair of silnilar, though 
less conspicuous, dark lines occur ventrally, but rarely traverse 
the full length of the body. Apathy (1888 b, p. 791) gives specific 
rank to lL brownish form with six nnrrow longitudinal dark brown 
stripes (G. concolor) which, as Blanchard considered, is not more 
than a variety of G. cornplanata. Further investigation may lead 
to the subdivision of this widely-distri~uted species. 

~L'he six eyes lie in two close sub-parallel rows. The first and 
smallest pair, which sOlnetiules may be absent, usually li~ in 
the anterior part of somite III and are directed obliquely 
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Fig. 21.-Glossipkonia complana.ta, Linn., 1758. Diagrammatic representation 
of anterior part of dorsal surface. Somites nUlllbered in Roman and 
rings in ordinary figures. i.l. Interrupted dark lines. 

forward. The second and largest pair, which are also pointed 
£or\\~ard and to the side, lie in the posterior part of somite III. 
The last pair are directed obliquely back\vard and lie in the 
uniannulate somite IV 

Rings 68, of which two are usually preoculal'. Somites I-IV 
and XXVI-XXVII unianuulate, V-XXIV complete ",ith three 
rings and XXV biannulnte. SOlnite III shows signs of sub
division, aud Moore (1924, p. 349) notes that this is more or 
less well marked in Indian exan}ples~ The first and second rings 
of sOlllite V are usually imperfectly separated; the first ring 
forms the posterior boundary of the anterior sucker. 

The Dlale genital orifice lies between somites XI and XII, and 
the female orifice lies between the second and third rings of the 
latter sOlllite. . 

The anus opens in· the anterior part of somite XXVII. There 
are ten pairs of testes, and the crop or stomach has six· pairs 
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Fig. 22.-Glossipkonia compianata, Linn., 1758. Diagram showing alimen
tary tract, reproductive systeul and annulation. 1ntn. Mouth·opening. 
prb. :Proboscis. sal.g. Salivary glands. st. Stomach. into Intestine. 
rt. Rectum. all,. Anus. np. Nephridiopol'e. .ej.c. Ejaculatory canal. 
t.p. Terminal portion of ejaculatory canal. t 1, t 10. First ana sixth 
pair of testes. OV. Ovary. (After Harding; modified.) 
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·of lateral diverticula, the last and longest, o,s usual, being 
'l'eflected posteriorly. . . 

The reader is referred to figs. 21 & 22, and It 18 to be noted 
·that th~se are based upon an English individual. 

.Dimensions.-Length, at rest, 15-20 mm.; greatest width, at 
.rest, 5-9 mIn. Length, fully extended, up to about 35 Inm. The 
Indian specimens refel"red to below ranged from 6·5 mm. to 
.21·2 mm. in length. . 

Hosts and Habitat.-Glossipkonia complanata has been recorded 
from India for the first tilne by Moore (1924, p. 348), who 
.describes specimens taken at Srinagar and in the Jhelum Valley, 
Kashmir. These were not associated with a host. 

The species is sluggish, and is found in ponds and slow-moving 
-streams, often resting upon or beneath stones and on aquatic 
vegetation. It is parasitic chiefly upon freshwater snails. It is 
found in the United States and in Europe, where it is often ex
-ceedingly common; and its range appears to extend through Asia 
to Japan, \vhere it has been recorded by Oka. That it wanders 
into parts of Northern India has now been shown by Moore . 

.9. Glossiphonia heteroclita, Linnmus, 1761. (Fig. 23.) 
Hi1'udo heteorclita, Linnreus, 1761, No. 2085, and 1767, p. 1080. 
Hirudo hyalina, O. Ii'. Miiller, 1774, p. 49. 
Hirudo pappillosa, .Braun, 1805, p. 64. 
Hi"'ledo trioculata, Carena, 1820, p. 803. 
Clepsine Clll'ent:e, Moq uin-Tandon, 1826, p. 105. 
Glossiphonia hetel'oclita, Moquin-Tandon, 1846, p. 358. 
Clepsine heteroclita, Whitman, 1878, p. 2; Apathy, 1888 a, p. 154; 

Ok a, 1894~ p. 81. 
Glossosiphonia /I,eteroclita, R. Blanchard, 1894, p. 26. 

For coulplete synonymy, see Harding, 1910, p. 155. 

Description.-The body of this well-known and widely-distributed 
species is ovate acuminate, flattened, smooth, transparent, and of 
.a clear ambet'-yellow colour. Pigmented areas of a darker colour 
mayor may not be present on the dorsal surface. Apathy (1888 b, 
p. 790) describes a variety (st'riata) having a deep black, often 
interrupted transverse stripe upon every third ring, and notes the 
occurrence of transitional stages between this and the clear un
pigmented forDl. Castle (1900, p. 42, pI. viii, fig. 38) finds in the 
United States all gradations between the clear yellow form and a 
form with an irregular longitudinal band and transverve strim, 
due to aggregations of black, dark brown or orange superficial 
piglnent-cells.. The strire occur on the first rings of successi ve 
'Solnites. Individuals of the clear yellow type are the most fre
quent in Northern Europe. The three pairs of eyes vary to some 
·extent in position. The first pair usually lie in ring 0, and the 
-second and third pairs are situated respectively in rings 7 and 8. 

The first and smallest I pail' of eyes are closely approximated; in 
typical cases the right and left components of the second and third 
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pairs (which al'e widely separated) also lie near together, and thus 
the eyes form three groups, correspondiug to the points of an 
equilateral triangle. A similar arrungetnent is seen in GloI,iphonia 
weberi. The full number of eyes is llOt al,,'ays complete. 

The Ina1e and female genital ducts open by a cOlnmon pore 
between the first and second rings of sonlite XII. For further 
infornlation regarding the annulat.ion and anatomy of this species, 
the reader is referred to fig. 23. 

S1·ze.-Length at resf, 10-13 mm.; greatest width, at rest, 
approximately 4·5 unn. Individuals in full extension may attain 
.a length of uearly 17 mm. 

Hosts and Habitat.-This species is widely distributed in North 
America and Europe, and is parasitic for the most part upon 
Gasteropod~. 

Oka (1922, p. 522) describes four small leeches, of which one 
,vas taken in the Yawng-h\ve Valley and three in the Inle Lake, 
Southern Shan States, Burlna, which he refers to this species, his 
identification being based chiefly upon the triangular disposition 
of the six eyes, \\'hich it shares, as noted above, \vith G. t()ebe'ri. 
The three leeches from the Iule Lake were taken froln the 
Gasteropod, Pachylabra nutura, Reeve. 

10. Glossiphonia weberi, R. Blanchard, 1897. (Plate II, fig. 10 ; 
and fig. 24.) 

Glossosiphonia 'lvebe1"i, R. Blanchard, 1897 (6), p. 332; Kaburaki, 
1921 (6)', p. 695, fig. 1; l\loore, 1924, p. 35l. 

Much of the following diagnosis is based upon the detailed 
description given by Kaburaki. As t·hat \vriter states, the real 
difference bet,veen G. t()eberi and the closely-allied -and well
known G. hete1·oclit(t consists ill the possession by the forDler 
species of numerous \vell-developed papillre on the dorsal surface. 
The normal position of the eyes and of the comnlon genital pore 
differs in each case, but these criteria are not reliable, since it is 
well known that the eyes in both species vary in position, and 
recently I have observed the same vnriability of situation in the 
~enital orifice of G. weberi. In the case of material subjected to 
the accidents of preservat.ion, when piglnent may he \vashed out 
and papillre obliterated, it is aften difficult to decide to which of 
the two species it is to be referred. G. heteroclita often develops 
a certain amount of dorsal pat.tern, and G. 'l.()eberi appears to be a 
tropical forlll derived fronl it which has just, and only just, 
attained to specific rank. 

DesC1-iption.-Body translucent, ovate-acunlinate, in contraction 
nearly t.riangular, the dorsal surface with a roughened appearance, 
due to the presence of nUlnerous small tubercles disposed trans
versely upon every ring. 

In addition to these tubercles the dorsal surface bears a series 
of prominent metalneric papillm (see fig. 24), which form seven 
longitudinal rows extending from somite V to the posterior 
extremity. The pn.pillm composing six of these rows consist of a 
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paramedian and a paramarginal pair lying on the first ring of each. 
somite, and of an intermediate pair situated upon the second ring .. 
The papillm fornling an unbro)<en Inedian ro"' occur upon every 
ring, that situated upon the- ~i'st ring of the somite being smaller
than those upon the other t.wo rings. 

1'he general colour, in alcohol, varies from greyish or greenish-
,vhite to orange, and, usually, five longitudinal ro\vs of dark brown 
or blac-kish pigment spots or patches traverse t he dorsal surface.
This pigment, duriug life, IS described as " very dark and purp1ish
red." The pigment spots composing these ro\vs occur only upon. 
the middle ring of each somite, and consist of a pair of marginal 
patches and of three spots coinciding respectively with the nledian. 
and'interlnediate papillre. lrbe papillm and pigment spots referred, 
to are apt to fluctuate in size and may not all be present, and tho 
dorsal pattern, taken as a whole, is subject to considerable varia
tion. In many cases this is reduced to a single median stripe,. 
aud, again, this stripe may be interrupted in each somite, and so be 
further reduced to a median row of spots. 

Posterior sucker small, less in diameter than half the greatest. 
,vidth of the body and bearing on its upper surface paired radial 
stripes of the sanle darl{ pigment which occurs upon the body. 

Rings 70, of which five are general1y preocular. Rings 5 and 6· 
unite below to foru) the posterior margin of the anterior sucker. 

Somites I-IV are absorbed by the head-region; t.he twenty 
somites V -XXIV are cOlnplete with three rings; somitee XXV-· 
XXVII are represented by the Jast fOllr rings. 

Three pairs of eye~, somewhat variable in position, but usually 
situated upon the three successive rings 6, 7 and 8. The first. 
pair lie near together; t.he components of the second and third 
pairs (which are \vider apart) are also closely apposed, and thus. 
the eyes tend to form three groups eorresponding to the points of 
a trjangle. 

The male and female genital ducts open by a common pore· 
generally situated between rings 27 and 28, that is, between 
somites XI and XII. The position of this pore varies, however,. 
fronl the Dliddle of ring 27 (where R. Blanchard found it) to the 
groove bet\~een rings 28 and 29. 

The anus opens bet\leen the last ring and the last ring but one.
The alimentary and reproductive systems are indicated schema

tically in fig .. 24, and call for no special renlark. 
Dimensions.-. Large individuals attain a length of about 12 mm., 

the greatest width being about 5·5 mm. 
Hosts and Habitat.-G. weberi is widely distributed. R. Blan-· 

chard founded tlle species upon material received from Lake
Manindjau, Sumatra, and it has since been recorded from (a) and 
(b) Bbim Tal, 4450 ft., Gurud Tal (near Sat Tal), 4550 ft., and 
(c) Naini Tal, 6300 ft., Kumaon, W. Himalayas; (d) a stream 
at Har\van, Kashmir; (e) Janikpur, Nepal; (/) Selai Kusi, Man
galdi, Assam; (g) N. end of Logtak Lake, Manipllr ; (h) Canal,. 
Thantaung, W. side of Inle Lake, Nyaungywe State, Burma; 
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(i) IJ8hore; (j) in and near Calcutta; (k) Diamond Harbour, R. 
HoogH; (l) nnd (m) Cuttack, nnd Puri, Orissa; (n) S. end of Lake
Chilka, N.E. Madras; (0) and (p) Chaibasa and Chakardharpur, 
Singbhunl Diet., Chota Nagpur; (q) Bllrhanpur, Cent. Provinces; 
(r) Snngur, Cent. Provinces; (8) Itarsi, Hoshangabad Dist., Cent. 
Provinces; (t) Old bed of R. Narbadu, N. of Babai, Hoshangabad 
Dist., Cent. Provinces; and (u) Whitefield, near Bangalore. 
G. webe1·i preys upon Gasteropods, the actual hosts hitherto· 
recorded beiug species of Anlpull(('ria, l}a.ludina and Limnaa. It 
also attacks aquatic beetles, Dr. S. Kemp having found it upon t/he 
bodie~ of Dytiscidre and upon a species of Hy(bOophilus at the end 
of a lake on Bhitn Tal, Kumal)n, W Himalayas. 

11. Glossiphonia reticulata, Kaburaki, 1921. (Fig. 25.) 

The follo\ving brief diagnosis of t.his species is based upon the 
original desc.oiption, given by Kaburaki, of a single individual in 
the possession of the Indian Museum. 

DeSCliption.-Body slender, transl ucent, attenuated anteriorly, 
with the head-region somewhat dilated. Dorsal surface with a 
roughened appearance, due to the presence of numerous papillm t 

and covered, like the ventral surface, with pigment, nlore or Jess 
reticulately distributed, which bas faded in the preservative fluid 
to a uniforln olive-grey hue. 

Anterior sucker very smnll, less t.han half the ",·idth of the 
posterior sucker. Posterior sucker circular, nearly centrally 
attached and rather less thnn half the greatest width of the body. 

Rings 72, of \vhich three are preocular. 
~omites I-IV are represented by the first six rings; the twenty 

80mites V-XXIV are cOlnplete with three rings; somites XXV
XXVII are represented by rings 67-72. 

Eyes two pairs; the first pair lie in ring 4, and the second and 
larger pair (in which the eyes are more widely separated) in ring 5. 

Male genital orifice situated between rings 26 and 27 in sOlnite 
XI; female orifice situated two rings behind the male, bet,,7een 
rings 28 and 29, in sOlnite XII. 

'The rnouth opens within the anterior sucker, a little in front of 
the centre, and the anus lies bet\vepn rings 70 and 71, being 
separated from the posterior sucker by two rings. The crop (or 
stomach) has 7 pairs of branching diverticula. 

Dintensiolls.-Approximate total length, 11 mm.; approximate 
greatest ,vidth, 2 mm. 

Host and Habitat.-The single specinlen examined was found 
attached to the mantle of 8 species of Anodonta at J ullundhur. 

12. Glossiphonia annandalei, Oka, 1922. (~""'ig. 26.) 

The ,,7riter has not had the opportunity of examining examples 
of this remarkable species, and is indebted here to Oka's original 
description, which has been collated with the subsequent observa
tions of Moore, 1924, p. 350. 
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Fig. 25.-Glossipko1tia reticulata, Kaburaki, 1921. (After Kaburaki; slightly 
modified.) Diagram showing external features and alimentary tract •• 
Somites numbered in Roman, and rings in ordinary :figures. a.g.m A.n
terior ganglionic mass. mtlt. Mouth-opening. prb. Proboscis. st. Sto
mach. into Intestine. rt. Rectum. at?,. Anus. 
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Description.-Body elliptic-lanceolate, little flattened, having a 
nearly smooth surface devoid of conspicuous papiUoo; and the head
region very slightly dilated. Oka's specimens, in alcohol, are 
described by him as being of a unifol'lll pale grey colour. Moore's 
-ex8Inples, on the other hand, \vere accompanied by the collector's 
notes on the coloration during life, which is described as " pale 
fieCJh-colour with minut.e dark dots on the dorsal surface, tending 
to run into hair-like lines." 

Ant.~rior sucker bounded posteriorly by the fifth ring and per
forated by the slnalllDouth-opening a little in front of the centre 
-of its cup. Posterior SlIcker circular, nud 'less in diameter than 
the greatest \vidth of the body. 

Rings 68, of which th.-ee are preocular. Somites I-III and 
XXVII uniannuJate; IV biannlllate, formed of an anterior broad 

1------\ V 

>-------"\ VI 

VII 

l-____ ~L~ 

b 

VI 

1""""-----, VII 

c 
Fig. 26.-Glossiphonia a11,l1andalei, Oka, 1922. (After Oka.) a. Outline of 

- entire leech. X 3. b. Somites I-X, dorsal view showing eyes, X 30. 
c. Somites I-IX, ventral view 8howing mouth-opening, X 30. 

and a posterior narrow' ring; V anu VI also biannulate, but formed 
-of rings of ahuost equal width. The eighteen somites VII-XXIV 
are triannulate, with rings of equal size; XXV and XXVI bi
annulate, with the anterior ring about t\vice as broad as the 
posterior. 

The three pairs of eyes occupy a position unique among the 
Glossiphonidm, and so provide a ready lneans of recognizing this 
-species. On the posterior part of ring 4 lie two pairs of eyes, 
consisting of a small median pair situated bet\\"een the components 
-of a much larger pair. Another pair of large eyes lie ~n ring 5, 
lIn mediately below the Jarge eyes on ring 4. The openings of the 
pigment cups of all t he eyes on ring 4 are directed forward, those 
of the eyes on ring 5 being directed back\\'ard. The pigment-cups 
of t.he large pairs of eyes lying respecti vely on rings 4 and 5 touch 
.at their bUlses. This n.rrangelneut is sho\vn in fig. 26. 

F'2 
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The genital orifices are separated by t\VO rings. The mule pore
opens in the furrow between rings 24 and 25, that is, between 
somites XI and XII, and the female pore opens between rings 2S
and 27. There are six pairs of testes. 

The seventeen pairs of nephridiopores lie between the first and 
second rings of the somites involved. 

Crop \vith six pairs of diverticula, of which the first five pairs
are simple and unbl"anched. The anus opens behind the last ring . 

.Dimensions.-The largest n1em bel" of this species examined by 
Oka measured 6 mm. in length, its greatest width being 2·8 mm. 
Moore describes three eXRlllples of "qual size which were 6"5 mme
long \vith It maxiulum width of 1"2 nnn. 

Hosts and Habitat.-Oka's specin1ens \l'ere found in the central 
region of the Inle Lake, Sou t he1"n Shan States, Burma, on a snail 
of the }"'all1ily Viviparidre, 1'aia intha, AUllandale. The exanlples 
examined by Moore ,vere Indian, having been taken in a fresh
water pond on Samal Island, Chilka Lake, Madras Presidency. 
In this instance no host "Tas recorded. 

Genus HELOBDELLA, R. Blanchard, 1896. 

Small Glossiphollidre \vith one pair of eyes. COluplete somite
forlned of three rings. Body generally ",ithout papillre. Mouth
opening ,vithin the anterior sucker. Head-regi?n ~onti~uous. 
\\,ith the rest of the body. Crop (or stomach) ,vlth SIX paIrs of 
simple lateral creea, the last and longest reflected posteriorlYe
SOllletimes with a dOl'sal chitinous scute. 

13. Helobdella stagnalis, Linnreus, 1758. (Fig. 27.) 

Rirudo stagnalis, Linnreus, 1758, p. 649. 
Clepstne bioculata, Moq uin-Tandoll, 1826, p. 102. 
Gl08Sosipkonia sta,qnali:;, R. Blanchard, 1894, p. 25. 
Helobdellc, stagnalis, R. Blanchard, 1896, p. 4. 

[For complete synonymy, see Harding, 1910, p. 162.J 

O"ring to the courtesy of Dl': H. A. Bayliss, I was enabled, in-
1922, to examine an iudividual of this species \vhich had been sent 
to the Bl'itish Museuill of N at.ural History £1'0111 the Himalayas. 

Desc)viption.-'fhis w"idely distributed species, here recorded froln 
India for the first time, has a ~lender translucent body of a uni-
form greenish, yellowish or brownish hue finely speclded with 
black. A dorsal circular chitinous plate or scute, situated between 
the twelfth and thirteenth rings, forms the most striking external 
feature. A similar scute is pre~ent in the South American species 
Belobdella scutife1·a (R. Blanchard, 1900). Posterior sucker small,. 
its width being not greater than about half the greatest width of 
the body. . 

Rings 68. The SODlites are not readily distinguished by external 
observation. Somites I-V aloe represented by the first five rings ;~ 
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Fig. 27.-Helohdella stagnalis, Linn., 1758. (After Harding.) Diagram 
showing alimentary tract. mik. Mouth-opening. prb. Proboscis. sal.g. 
Salivary glands. cr. Crop. st. Stomach. 'into Intestine. an. Anus. 
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somites VI-XXIV are complete with three rin~s, and somites 
XXV-XXVII are represented by rings 63-67 (see Castle, 1900, 
p. 22, pI. ii, fig. 4). 

The two closely approximated eyes lie in the third ring or' 
bet,,'een rings 2 and 3. . 

The male genital orifice is situated bet,,,een rings 24 and 25 
(the first and second rings of somite XII), and the female orifice 
is situated o&:e ring behind the male, between the second and third 
rings of somite XII. The anus lips between the sixty-seventh 
and the last and incom plete sixty-eighth ring. 

The first five pairs of lateral gastric creca, ,vhen undistended by 
food, may become retracted and consequently difficult to detect.. 

Dimen.sions.-Length, at rest, 8-12 uun.; approximate width, at 
rest, 4 Illm.; length, fully extended, as llluch as 26 In Ill. The
Indian example ,vas approximately 6 III Ul. long. and 2·5 mm. in 
",idth. 

Hosts and Habitat.-Helnbdellct stagnalis is met with ill lakes, 
ponds, ditches and sluggish strfaUls, often resting upon aquatic 
plants, and ,although parasitic ch iefly upon Gasteropods, it preys 
also upon a considerable variety of sinall freshwater invertebrates, 
and has b~en lloticed occasionally 011 the bodies of frogs, newts 
and injured fish. It is found in Canada and in the United States 
fronl the Atlantic to the Pacific coast. In South AUlericlt it has 
been recorded frorn Paraguflyand the western sl@pes of the Andes,. 
and its range extends throughout the greater part of Europe into 
Western Asia and the Himala.yas. It probably occurs throughout 
the northern and southern temperate regions of the globe. The· 
Indian example recorded here was accompanied by a note stating 
that it had been tal{en by Mr. M. E. Moseley from fl, strealll at an 
altitude of ] 1,000-12,000 ft. in Kashlnir. 

14. Helobdella nociva, Harding, 1924. (Plate II, fig. 9; and 
fig. 28.) 

De8cription.-Body claviform:- slender anteriorly, with the head
region som~'" hat dilated, without a dorsal seute. Anterior sucker 
with fine transverse ribbing on its inner surface. Po~terior sucker
small, less in \vid th than half the greatest width of the body. A 
water-colour dra\ving from life, for which I am indebted to the
late Dr. Annandale, shows a translucent body (through which the
dark contents of the digestive tract can be discerned), of a pinkish 
·hue ,vbere thinnest, dull green in the thicker parts, with five
bro\vn, longitudinal dorsal stripes of which one is Inedian, and 
having the bluish-gJ'ey posterior sucker rayed ,vith \vhite. 

Rings 70. There are three preocular rings; ring 9 is t,he first 
to encircle the body, and so forlns the first ventral annulus; rIng 
68 is double at the margins, but not entirely divided. 

The single pair of eyes occupy ring 4. 
T",o dorsal pairs of papillre (all that could be Inade out in the 

individuals exainined) situated one pair on either side of the-
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Fig. 28.-Helohdella nociva, Harding, 1924. (After Harding.) Diagt'am 
showing external features and the reproductive and alimentary systems. 
Somites numbered in Roman, and rings in ordinary figures. mtn. Mouth
opening. prb. Probosuis. sal.g. Salivary glands. eJ.c. Ejaculatory canal. 
t.p. Terminal portion "f ejaculatory canal. vas.d. Vas deferens. t. Testis. 
OV. Ovary (shown on side only for the sake of clearness). st. Stomach. rt. 
Rectum. into Intestine. an·. Anus. The dotted portion of the alimentary 
tract could not be seen owing to the imperfect state of the material. 
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median line, distinguish the middle or primary ring of each somite. 
Somite I uniallnulate; II, III IV biannulate; the 19 80mites 
V-XXIII complete with three rings. Somites XXIV-XXVII 
are represented by the six rings 65-70. 

The reproductive and alimentary systems are shown in fig. 28. 
(The purts indicated by the dotted lines ,"'ere not clearly seen, 
owing to the defective state of the material.) 

The male genital orifice lies bet\\'een rings 28 and 29, that is, 
between somites XI and XII. The feulale orifice is separated 
froln the male by two annuli, being situated between rings 30 
and 31 in somite XII. 

The genital organs call for no special comment, with the excep
tion of the ovaries, which are much coiled and very long, extending 
as far as sonlite XVI. 

The lnouth opens within the anterior sucker a little in advance 
of the centre. The six pairs of crop (or stomach) cmea are 
somewhat lobed. The anus opens between rings 69 and 70, being 
separated by the space of one ring froDl the posterior sucker .. 

n·irnensions.-Approxiulate size of largest individual: total 
length, 7·5 InIU.; greatest width, 1·5 mIn. 

Host and Habitat.-No host is recorded. The material examined 
CaIne from two sources, and \vas accompanied by the following 
notes :-

(a) " On steIns of \~1ater plants and on under surface of Oanna 
leaves dipping into the water, in a Slnall pond of fresh 
water dug ill sand and overshadowed by trees at Puri, 
Orissa." (Dr. N. Annandale and Dr. F. H. Graveley 
colI.) 

(b) "On under surface of bricks and broken earthell\Vare pots in 
a tank at Kidderpore, Calcutta." tR. Hodgart colI.) 

Genus PLACOBDELLA, R. Blanchard, 1893. 

Body flattened, with a crustaceous dorsal surface and sometimes 
attaining considerable size. Complete somite formed of three 
rings. Anterior sucker imperforate, the mouth being situated 
upon its anterioL" rim. Usually one pair of eyes. Crop (or 
stomach) \\rith seven p~irs of branching diverticula. Parasitic 
chiefly upon turtles, batrachians and fish. 

The largest species of this genus inhabit the United States, 
where exalDples of P. parasitica (Say, 1824) 11lay be met with 
which attain a length ot as lnuch as 60 min. when at rest, and 
more than 80 mm. when fully extended. The eyes of several of 
these .Ameriaan species, when subjected to refined met.hods of 
examination, have been found to be cOin pound. The crustaceous 
or roughened dorsal surface seen in members of this genus is due 
to the presence of llUluerous sluall cutaueous papillre closely set 
upon every ring, and the terlninal lllouth-opening, although not 
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peculiar to Placobdella, is somewhat uncommon and an easily 
recognized and valuable chararter. 

The Indian species of Placobdell(t at present definitely known 
are of comparatively slua11 size, and probably attack a wider range 
of hosts than are here recorded. 

15. Placobdella ceylanica, Harding, 1909. 
Glo88iphonia ceylanica, Harding, 1909, p. 233. 
Gl088o,iphonia ceylanica, Kaburaki, 1921 a, p. 671, fig. 5. 
Placobdella ceylanica, Moore, 1924, p. 357, pI. xix, fig. 7 and pI. xxi, 

fig. 25. 

In 1909 I received a single, illlperfectly preserved example 
of t.his little leech, and published a brief, preliminary description 
of it which has prov~d to be not free frOln errer. In 1921, 
Kaburaki, working upon further material from India, was able 
to make a more complete eXRlnillatiorl of the species, and his 
results, iu 192'1-, were revised by Moore, \v ho had received additional 
Indiau examples. Thus, as I alll glad to ackno,vledge, the credit 
of establishing this species is really due to these t\VO authorities, 
upon whose work th~ follo\viug description is based. I here 
folIo,," Moore in refert'ing this species, provisionally at least, to 
the genus Placobdella, 011 account of the terminal oral opening and 
th~ seven pairs of gastric creca; and notwithstanding the three 
pairs of eyes. 

DeaCl'iption.-Body lanceolate, smooth, flattened, with the head
regiou slightly dilu.ted. Posterior sucker small, its diameter 
beIng ~qllal to about half the greatest width of the body. 

Colour in alcohol pale buff', grey or bl'own, some\\' hat lighter 
below; dorsal surface with 'three longitudinal dark brown lines or 
rows of spots. 

l\fout.h-opening very snlall, at the extreme anterior margin of 
the anterior sucker. 

Rillgs 71, of \vhich two are pl'eocular. 
Somites I uniaunulate; II blannulate (the groove between the 

two rings shallow); III pel'fectly biallnulate, the twenty-one 
801nites IV-XXIV being cOlllplete with three riugs. SOlnite 
XXIV has the third ring reduced, XXV is biaunulate and XXVI 
and XXVII are uniannulate. 

Six eyes disposed in two subparallel rows. The first and 
second pairs of eyes lie respectively in rings 3 and 4; the third 
pair occur 011 the sixth ring (the sen sory ring of somite IV). The 
separation of the second and third pairs of eyes by two rings is 
characteristic of the spe~ies. 

Male genital orifice situated bet\"'een sOlnites XI and XII; 
female orifice two rings behind the male, between the second and 
third rings of somite XII. 

Crop (Qr stomach) \vith seven pairs of creca, the last and longest 
reflected, as usual, posteriorly. '1'he first six pairs and the lobes 
of the last pair bifurcate at their extremities. 
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The nephridiopores piArce the Iniddle ring of the somite, but· 
their total nUlll ber could not be ascertained in the material 
e~amined. The anus lies between the penultimate and the last 
rIng. 

Dimensions.-At rest, length approximately 8-13 mm.; greatest 
width, approximately, 3 mID. 

Hosts a.nd Habit((,t.-G. ceylanica "Tas first recorded from Ceylon,. 
on the Mud-turtle, Emyda g'ranosa vittata. I{abllraki notes its 
occurrence in India at Rawalpindi, and on Barkuda Island, Chilka. 
Lake, Madras PrAsi den cy , in a pond where Rana cyanoJlhlyctis, 
Schmid., \vas the host. Moore records it froln a small freshwater 
pond on Sarnal Island, Chilka Lake, off Emyda granosa intermedia,. 
and also from a tank ill the Government Garden, Buldana,. 
Cen tral Provin ces. 

16. Placobdella emydm, Harding, 1920. (Fig. 29.) 
Placobdella erllydte, Harding, 1920, p. 514; Kaburald, 1921, p. 701. 

DescriJ;tion.-Body \vith the characters of the genus; in ex
tension elliptic-Ianceolate; with the head-region SOllle\vhat dilated .. 
The middle ring of the sOlnite bears dOl'salJy three pairs of uleta
meric papillre: a paramedian, an intp.rnlediate and It paramarginal 
pair, the intermediate pair being the largest. 

The ground-colour varies frol)) greyish-green to pale olive-brown, 
the gorged crop or stolnach (in the individuals examined) app.earing 
dull green through the translucent body. Dorsal surface with a 
white median stripe and profusely speckled with white and a 
darker green. Vent.ral surface sJnooth and olivaceou8. 

An terior sucker ,",ith a shallo,v iuterior cup having a finely
ribbed surface sOtnewhnt reselnbling that of the hUlnan finger-tip .. 
Posterior sucker cil"culnr, centrally at.tached, narrower than the 
widest part of the body, its upper surface bearing paired white 
rays. 

Rings 71. The second and third rings are ench subdivided at 
their luargins; the fi fth is confluent with the free ventral posterior 
edge of the anterior sucker. Rings 6 and 7 are som~times so· 
slightly divided abov.e as ta give the nppearance of a single ring; 
the former disappears ventrally, leaving ring 7 to form the first 
ventrall'ing behind the anterior su(·ker. 

SOll'lites I-III llninnnulate; IV, XXV, XXVI and XXVII 
b~annulate; the t\venty somites V-XXIV complete \\,ith three 
rlngs. 

The single pair of ~yes usuaHy lie in the third ring, but some
times appear between rings 2 and 3. 

Male genital opening ~ituated between rings 26 and 27, that is, 
bet\\reen somites XI and XII. Female orifice two rings behind 
the male, between rings 28 and 29, in somite XII. 

The more important external and internal features are shown 
in fig. 29. The anq.s opens between rings 69 and 70, and thus is 
separated by t\VO rings from th" anterior sucker. There are six 
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Fig. 29.-Placobella em.lJdlB, Harding, 1920. (After Harding.) 0". Diagram 
showing external and internal features. Somites nunlberedJin Roman. 
and rings in ordinary figures. prb. Proboscis. sal.g. Salivary glands. 
ej.c. Ejaculatory canal. t.p. Terminal portion of ejaculatory canal. 
v.s. Vesicula seminalis or seminal reservoir. v.d. Vas deferens. gang. 
Ventral ganglion. st. Stomach. rt. Rectum. an. Anus. 'f' 1l-.1, 1l-.14 .. 
First and fourteenth pair of nephridiopores (on ventral surface). 
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pairs of testes, and large sperln reservoirs connect the vasa 
deferentia and the much coiled ejaculatory canals. Nephridia. 
14 pairs. 1'hese, which first appear in sOlnite VIII, are absent 
in the clitel1ar sOlnites XI, XII and XIII. The llephridiopores 
-open in the middle ring of the somite. Each pore lies about mid
"ray bet\veen t.he middle line and the nlnrgin of the ventral 
surface, Hnd perforates the middle of the ring in which it appen,rs. 

Dinunsions.-TotaI length, 13·5 mnl.; greatest \vidth, 9 mIn. 
Hosts and Babitat.-The only hosts upon which this leech has 

so far been found are Mud-turtles of t he genus Emyda. It is 
probably fairly common throughout India, and has been recorded 
from the following places :-

(a) Outskirts of Calcutta. (0) Gatiagurgh Dist., Hoogli, 
Bengal. (0) River Ma.hanaddi, Sambalpul·, Orissa. (d) The 
Chilka Lake [in the less blackish "-aters, Spa g. 1·007-1·011]. 
(e) Near Puru1in, Chota Nagpur Div. (I) Nagpur, C.P. (g) 
Hoshangabad, C.P. (h) Taloshi (c. 2000 ft.), }{oyna Valley, 
.Satara Dist. Kaburaki also records it frOID BUflna. 

17. Placobdella inleana, Oka, 1922. (Fig. 30.) 
Glossiphonia inleana, Oka, 1922. 

The writer has not examined any example of this species 
and the dIagnosis given belo\v is a SUlnmary of Oka's original 
description, to which the reader is referred for further information. 
Although the Inouth .. opening is not absolutely terminal, its 

a 

b c 
Fig. 30.-Placobdella inlealla, Oka, 1922. (After Oka.) a. Outliue of entire 

leech, X 3. h. Sowites I-IX, dor~al aspect showing eyes, X 30. 
c. Somites I-X, ventral aspect showing mouth-opening, X 30. 

subterminal position, combined with the sinale pair of eyes and 
the seven pairs of crop diverticula, seem te indicate thnt this 
species is more nearly related to the genus Placobdella tLan to 
Glossiphonia, and it is referred here, at least provisionally, to the 
fermer gell us. 
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Description.-Body ovate-oblong, somewhat convex both above· 
and below, with the lateral margins sharply serrate. The examples 
exaltlined were preserved in alcohol and had faded to a uniform 
pale grey colour with, however, indications of roundish spots 
ar."anged in regular series on the dorsal surface. 

A.nterior sucker bounded posteriorly by ring 6, \vith the mouth
opening situated in a subterluinal position, iInmediately belo\v the 
eyes. Posterior sucker about half the width of widest part of" 
the body. 

One pair of large and distinct eyes lie upon the second ring, 
\vith their bases back to back and nearly touching, the openings 
of their piglnent-cups being pointed in a lateral and slightly 
forward direction. 

The nUlnber of rings ill adult individuals is usually 67; the 
annulation, ho\vever, presents reJnarkable peculiarities. 

In this species, as in certain others, the s(unite lilnits are 
readily recognizable externally, owing to the furrows separating 
the rings of contiguous somites being lllore conspicuous than the 
other interannular furro\vs. 

The int.erannular furro\\Ts of the three-ringed somites are not 
all of the Slune depth, the groove separating the fil"8t and second 
rings being shallowet" than that separating the second and third. 
Again, in most cases, t.he three rings of a sOlnite are of different 
\vidths, the Iniddle ring being the \\'idest, the last ring sOlnewhat 
less ",ide and the first ring always the narrowest. Some of the 
biallllulate soulites also have rings of unequal width, the anterior· 
ring, in these cnses, being the largest. Finally, the DUln bel' of 
rings increases to· some extent with gro\vth, o\\'ing to certain 
rings which are single in the young leech becolning divided in 
the adult. It is possible, in this species, "to observe the various 
stages through \\,hich the prilllitive uniannulate sOlnite of the 
ancestral leech gradually becalne the typical trianllulate sonlite 
of the Glossiphonidre." 

SOlnites I, II, XXVI and XXVII are always uniannnlate; 
V, VI and XXIV are always biannulate, and IX-XXII are 
always complete with three rings. The remaining sOlnites vary 
in nnnulation with the growth of the individual, viz. III, IV 
and XXV are uniannulate in the young leech and biannulate in 
the adult; sinlilarly VII, VIII and XXIII are originally biannu
late, but become triannulate as full size is attained. 

Genital openings separated by two rings. In adult fully 
nnnulated individuals the male pore lies between rings 26 and 27, 
and the female pore between rings 28 and 29. 

There are six pairs of testes, sixteen pairs of nephidia aud seven 
pairs of gastric di \'erticula. 

Dimensions.-Full-grown individuals measure about 9 Dlm. In 
length and nearly 3 ml11. in ,vidth. 

Host and Habitat.-About sixty examples ,vere taken from a 
tortoise, Oyclemys dhor slzanensi.~, Annandale, at Fort Stedman,. 
Inle Lake, Southern Shan States, Burma. 
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18. Placobdella fulva, Harding, 1924. (Plate II, :fig. 7; and 
fig. 31.) 

I aln indebted to the late DI'. Annandale for information 
regarding the colour during life of this elegant little species. 

Description.-Body flattened, in extension claviform and very 
slender anteriorly • Upper surface of a bright reddish-yellow hue, 
having in addition to the deep bro\l'n markings described below 
a conspicu0US longitudinal median cream-coloured stripe and a pair 
of brol{en, lllarginal cream-coloured bands. Ventral surface white. 
Dorsally each ring bears a large Inedian papilla, and these papillm 
forln a prorninent row corresponding to the median crealn-coloured 
stripe. An interlllediate and a marginal pair of papil1m present 
on the dorsal surface of the nliddle ring of each Bomitc~ are 
covel'ed by deep brown spots, which are connected longitudinally 
by dark bro\vn lines. Head-region un dilated ~nd continuous 
with the body. Posterior sucket' smal1, centrally attached, not 
wider than half the greatest width of the body, ''''ith paired 
eream-coloured rays. 

Rings 67. Ring 5 forlns the posterior boundary of the anterior 
sucker and is the first to appear on the ventral surface. Ring 6a 
is doabled at the margins but not entirely divided. 

Somites , .. -XXII cOlllplete with three annuli. 
The single pair of eyes lie within ring 2, there being one 

preoculnr ring. 
The lllale genital pore is situated bet\veen rings 26 and 27, that 

is, bet,,'een the first and second annuli of somite XI; the fenlale 
pores open between rings 28 and 29, that is, between sonlites XI 
and XII. 

The anus lies between rings 66 and. 67, being separated by one 
ring from the posterior su~ker. . 

(The accidental destruction of the two individuals upon w hieh 
this species is founded prevented the complete investigation of 
their internal features.) 

Dimensions.-Approxitnate total length, 13 lnm.; approximate 
greatest width, 2 mm. 

HO$ts and Habitat.-There is no positive record of a host. The 
leeches examined were stated to have been found on the lower 
surface of a dead Unio shell at the edge of a streanl, at Purulia, 
Manbhum Dist., Chota Nagpur Div., Bengal (" N. Annandale 
and F. H. Graveley coIL"). 

19. Placobdella undulata, Harding: 1924. (Fig. 32.) 

DesC1'iption.-'l'he typical elliptic lanceolate form of the body is 
modified in adult individuals by a slight constriction cent,red at 
the thirtieth ring, immediately behind the fenlale orifice. Dorsal 
-surface with a roughened appearance, due to the presence on each 
ri,ng of numerous closely-set papi) 1m. Head-region sOlllewhat 
-dilated fl,nd distinct from the body. Posterior sucker circular or 
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Fig. 31.-Placobdella .fttl1Ja, Harding, 1924. Diagram showing external fea
tures, digestive t.ract and nerve-ganglia.. Somites numbered ill Roman, 
and rings in ordinary figureR. ip. Intermediate papilla. mp. Marginal 
papilla. mtk. Mouth. prs. Proboscis sheath. st. Stomach. into Intes
tine. rt. Rectum. an. An us. 911,. A ganglion of the ventral chain. 
(After Harding.) 
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Fig. 32.-Placobdella 'U1Zdulata, Harding, 1924. Diagram showing external 
features, reproductive system, alimentary tract and nerve-ganglia. 
Somites numbered in Roman, and rings in ordinary figures. mth .. 
Mouth. :ph. Proboscis. sal.g. Salivary glands. st. Stomach. into In
testine. rt. Rectum. an. Anus. ej.c. Ejaculatory canal (shown only 
on one side for the sake of clearness). t.p. Terminal portion of ejacu
latory canal. v.d. Vas deferens. t. 1, t.6. First a~d sixth pair of testes. 
ov. One of the ovaries. a.g.m. Anterior ganglionic mass. p.g.m. Posterior
ganglionic mass. gang. A ganglion of the ventral chain. (After Harding.} 
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slightly oval, sIn all , celltral·ly attached, about equal in width to 
balf the greatest width of the body. Colour faded in alcohol to a, 

uniform buff hue. 
Rings 71. Ring 2 is double at the Inargins but not entirely 

divided. 
Somites I-IV, which could not be plotted with certainty in t.he 

material examined, appear to be represented by rings 1-6, which 
overlie the anterior sucker. Somites V-XXIV complete \\.-ith 
three annuli; XXV and XXVI biannulate; XXVII uniallnulate. 
Rings 7 and 8, the first and second rings respectively of somite V, 
unite below to form the first ventral ring; somite V, therefore, 
is only triannulate dorsally. 

'fhere is one preocular ring; the single pair of eyes lie in the: 
second ring. 

Male genital orifice situated be,tween riugs 27 and ~8, that is,. 
between somites XI and XII. l'he female orilice lies t,,"o rings 
behind the Ina1e, in somite XII, between rings 29 and 30. The 
anus opens betweBll rings 70 and 71,· thus being separated by one 
ring frOID the posterior sU(tl{er. 

The reproduct.ive and alilnentnry systems are shown in fig. 32, 
and confornl in all important particulars to the general plan 
characteristic of this genus. 'rhe mouth opens in the usual 
terminal position; the salivary glands form paired compacted 
masses; the seven pairs of gastric creca are moderatel.v lobate; 
the paired pouches of the intestine are somewhat less developed 
than usual. 

Dimensions.-Approximate size of the largest example: total 
length, 17·5 mm.; greatest width, 4 mm.; width at the deepest 
point of cOllstriction (ring 30), :2 min.; greatest width' of head
region, ·75 tnm.; ,vidth. of posterior sucker, 2 mm. 

Host and Habitat.-I am gl'eat1y indebted to Prof. Clifford 
Dobell, F.ltS., for the material upon \\'hich this species is founded. 
A note enclosed \\ ith the leeches exnnlined states that they \\'ere 
said to have been taken from Koraliya fish (Etroplus suratemis) in 
the Colombo Lake, Ceylon. 

Genus THEROMYZON, Philippi, 1867. 
Glo8siphonia, Johnson, 1816 (pRl'tim). 
Cleptr':ne, Savigny, 1822 (pal'tim). 
Hcetlweharis, de Filippi, 1837 (partim); not Htellwckaris, Savigny,. 

1822. 
Hen~iclep8i8, Vejdovsky, 1883 (partim). 
Protoclepsine, Moore, 1898. 
Protoclepsis, Livanow, 1902. 

Glossiphonidre of nledium size, with four pairs of eyes. Com
plete somite formed of three rings. Somite III is rarely and 
somites IV -xxry are al"7ays complete. The crop (or stonlach), 
which has more than seven pairs of lateral diverticuJa, extends 
anteriorly into the preclitellar region. 

G 
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These are generally slender, elongate, soft, delicate, somewhat 
:liattelled leeches, of a more or less greyish-green or brown colour, 
with yello\v spots upon the upper surface ef the body and also of 
the posterior sutker, where they are disposed in a marginal series. 
During life they are often possessed of great powers of extension 
.alld contraction, and of extraordina.ry restlessness and activity, 
-creeping rapidly \vith a looping movement upon the slightest dis
turbance. Most of the known species ha,'e been found in Lake 
Baikal, in Siberia, but two species, at least, have a "rider distri
bution, namely the one under discussion and T. tessellata (0. F. 
Miiller, 1774). 

I here follow Moore (1924, p. 346) in giving Philippi's name 
Theromyzon precedence of the more familiar name Protoclepsis 
applied by Livan~w to this genus, which he "'3S the first to place 
UPOll a satisfactory basis. Livanow divides the genus into two 
groups, distinguished by the folloV\,ing characters:-

(a) Genital orifices separated by t~'o rings. In adults there is 
a shal10w primitive form of vagina opening to the exterior by a 
single female pore. In undeveloped individuals there is no vagina 
and the oviducts open directly to the exterior, where they appear 
(in lnaterial \vhich has been sectioned) as a pair of \'ery small 
apertures situated one on either side of the median line. 

(b) Genital apertures separated by more than t\VO rings. The 
single female pore opens into a well-developed vagina. 

The species referred to belo,,' belongs to the first of these 
groups, \vhich contains but Olle other species, T. garjatwi (Livanow, 
1902). 

20. Theromyzon sexoculata, Moore, 1898. 

Protoclepsine sexoculata, J.\IIoore (1898, p. 1546). 
P,)·otoclepsis meyeri, Livanow (1902, p. 345). 

Moo~e (1924, p. 346) refers two specimens of The'l"omyzon from 
Manipur somewhat doubtfully to this species, with V\rhich they 
agree" in most features of annulntion, the position of the genital 
pores, etc." 

Description.-According to Livanow (loc. cit.), who describes it 
under the nanle of Protoclepsis meyeri, this species has an elongate 
slender body, convex above and flattened below, and of an olive
green coleur. The dorsal surface is traversed by six longitudinal 
ro\,'S of yellow spots. The spots composing four of these rows 
occur on the middle or sensory ring of each somite, and corre
spond to the outer paramedian and intermediate papil1re. (The 
inner paramedian papillm are absent.) The spots forming the 
two remaining rows lie ~n an inner paranlarginal position on 
the last ring of each somite. 

The annulation is similar to that of the typical fo:rm, Thero
myzon (Protoclepsis) tessellata, \"ith which it also agrees in the 
position of the eyes. 
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Somite I uniannulate; II usually biannulate, the second ring. 
however, being occasionally Inissing. Somite III so rarply tri-
.annulate that it may be regarded as typically biannulate, its first 
and second rings being nearly al \vays lllerged together. Somites 
IV-XXIV complete with three rings, and XXV-XXVII 
biannulate. 

Rings (when sOlnite III is biannulate) 74 in number. 
Eyes, four pairs (foruliug t",o subparallel rows), situated 

respectivelJ' upon rings 2, 4, 7 and 10 (on the sensory rings of 
the somites II, III, IV and V, in which they respectively lie). 

'l'he male genital pore lies between somites XI and XII, and 
the feluale pore t\VO rings behind it, bet\\'een the second and 
third rings of XII. The anus opens between rings 73 and 74, 
in the middle of somite XX\T II. 

Dirnensions.-9 mm. long, \vith a maximuln \vidth of 3·1 mm. 
(~\loore); 8 nlln. long and 3 Ulm. wide (Livanow). 

Hosts and lIabitat.-One of the two Indian exaluples of T. sexo
cu,lata noted by Moore came fl-orll Loktak Lake, Manipur, Assam; 
the other was found in a small strealn flowing out of this lake. 
Moore's original description of this species (1898) was based 
upon an example froln Behring Island, Comlnander Islands, 
Siberia. Livanow's specilnens came frOID Russia, and he notes 
the occurrence of this leech also in France and S\veden. The 
-only host luelltioned is Wild-duck. Probably, as in the case of 
T. tessellata, other waterfowl are also attaclu~d. 

Genus HEMICLEPSIS, V ejdovsky, 1883. 

Glossiphonidm of medium size, typically with two pairs of eyes. 
COlnplete 8omit~ formed of three rings. Head~region dilated and 
distinct from the rest of the body. The crop (or stomach), which 
has Inore than seven pairs of lateral diverticula, extends anteriorly 
iuto the prerlitellar region. Mouth-opening within the anterior 
sucl{er . 

. 21 a. Hemiclepsis marginata, subspecies marginata, O. F. Miiller, 
1774. (Plate II, figs. 1 & 2; and figs. 33 & 34.) 

Hi,wo marginata, O. F. l\Iiiller, 1774, p. 45. 
Glos8iphonia 1narginata, Moquin-Tandon, 1846, p. 375, pI. xiv, 

figs. 10-20. 
Hellticlepsis 1na1"ginata (in India), Kaburaki, 1921, pp. 694-695. 

(For full synonymy and litel"ature,see Harding, 1910, pp.151-152.) 

Description.-The flattened claviform and tran~lucent body is 
usually richly pigmented, but the coloration is subject to con
siderable variation both in kind and in intensity. In typical 
exslnples the thin margins and extremities are ·colourless or 
.hyaline and the ground-colour of the thicker parts is yellow, 
.profusely sprinkled above with bright green. When, ho\vever, 

G2 
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Fig. 88.-Hemiclepsis margi1lata, subsp. marginata, O. F: Miiller, 1774. Dia-
gram showing external featur~s. SOInites numbered in Roman, and rings 
in ordinary figures. Pigmented spots indicated in circular outline. 
an. Anus. (After Harding.) 
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Fig. 34. H. margi'll,ata, subsp. marginata, O. F. Miiller, 1774. Diagram 
showing alimentary tract and reproductive organs. The latter, and also 
the salivary glands, are shown on one side only for the sake of clearness. 
mth. Mouth. prb. Proboscis. sal.g. Salivary glands. st. Stomach 
(shacled). into Intestine. rt. Rectum. a1~. Anus. eJ.c. Ejaculatory canal. 
t.p. Its terminal portion. v.sem. Vesicula seminalis or seminal reservoir. 
v.def. Vas deferens. teo Testis. OV. Ovary. (After Harding.) 
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the crop is gorged \vith blood its scarlet hue, shining through the
semi-transparent body modifies, and 801netimes entirely eclipses, 
the green piglnent. 

Dorsal surface with seven longitudinal rows of lemou-yello\\' 
spots. 

The spots COlllposing four of these rows lie on the middle ring 
of each somite and correspond tQ the outer paramedian and inter-· 
mediate sense-organs and papillre. The spots forlning a Inedian 
ro\v fall upon the third ring, and the two remaining series, which 
occupy a marginal position, occur' upon the third, and sometimes 
also upon the middle ring of each somite. 

Posterior sucker with an outer, and often with an inner series 
of lemon-yellow spots between which reddish-bro\vn radial stripes 
are often present. 

Rings 72, of which two are preocular. The seventy-first is 
partly subdivided and traces of subdivision appear in ring 69 •. 
The twenty-one sOlnites IV-XXIV are complete \\,ith three rings. 

The two pairs of eyes are situate.d respectively upon the third 
and fourth rings. 

The Iuale genital orifice opens between somites Xl and XII, 
that is, bet"'een rings 29 and 30, and the femaJA orifice lies two
rings b~hind the male, between the second and third rings of 
somite XII. The anus opens between the last and the pen
ultimate ring. 

The alimentary tract and the reproductive organs are indicated 
in fig. 34. 

Dimensions.-Length, at rest, 15-20 mm.; width, at rest, 
3-7 mIn.; leugth, ful1y exte])ded, up to 30 mm. 

Ifosts and Habitat.-Hemiclepsis marginata marginata is chiefly 
a fish parasite, but it also attacks certain molluscs, and has been 
taken in India from a species of Lamellidens (by Dr. T. South
well). It inhabits freshwater ponds, streams and lakes, where· 
it is often found upon water-plants and various other submerged 
objeets, lying in wait for its prey. Its range extends throughout 
the greater part of Europe to Western Asia and India, where it 
begins to be replaced by the subspecies asiatica. In India it has 
been recorded from the following localities :-(a), (b), (c), (d). 
Mal\\,"a Tal, 3600 ft., Sat Tal, 4500 ft., Bhim Tal, 4-450 ft., and 
Naukuchia Tal, 4200 ft., Kumaon, W Himalayas (Dr. S. I(emp 
coIL); (e), (f), (g) Janikpur, Chitauni, and Chukei Mukei., Nepal;. 
(h) Igatpuri, W Ghats, BOlubay P.; (i) Puri, Orissa (Dr. N. 
Annandale colI.); (i) Bagra, Hoshangabad Dist. (Dr. F. H. 
Graveley colI.); (lc) Bhandardaha Beel, Murshidabad Dist. (Dr. T. 
Southwell coli.); (l) in aud about Caleutta (Dr. N. Annandale~ 
Dr. F. H. Graveley, Mr. R. Hodgart coli.). 
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21 b. Hemiclepsis marginata, O. F. Miiller, subspecies asiatica,. 
l\'1oore, 19~4. (Fig. 35.) 

Moore (1924, p. 359) describes a subspecies of Herniclepsis
marg1'natlt which he names asiatica and states to be the most 
abundant and generally distributed of the Glossiphonidm in 
Kashmir. He regards this lLS ft fornl interulediate between the 
typical H. marginata of Europe, with its four well-developed eyes, 
and Oka's species, H. casmian((', from China and Japan, which 
has only t\VO eyes, but resenlbles the subspecies asiatica in colour 
8ud dorsal pattern. He suggests, further, that H. '1nal~ginata should 
be divided into three subspecies, viz. marginata, representing the 
typicnl form, caS1niana the Far Eastern form, aud asiatica t,he 
{orIn described here. This suggestion, as far as the Indian region 
is concerned, has been adopted in these pages. 

(aT-3) 
(al+a2) 

aa 
al 

a2 

I 

Fig. 35.-Hemiclepsis 1narginata, subsp. asiatica, Moore, 1894. (After Moore.) 
Dorsal view of head-region showing eyes and annulation. Somites num
bered in Roman, und rings in ordinary fighres. 

The subspecies asiatica closely reSell} bles the typical subspecies 
marginata already described, but differs from it in certain constant 
characters of which the most important are given below. [Not 
having ~een the subspecies, it iH proper that I should here acknow
ledge my indebtedness to the work of Moore (loc. cit.), which has 
beeu my only 80urce of information.] 

(1) The first pair of eyes are closely approximated, and so 
minute that they may easily escape observation. They generally 
li6 imnlediately in front of the conspicuous and more widely 
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separated posterior pair of eyes, on the anterior ring of somite 
III, but sOlnetimes are placed further forward all,d appear in 
somite II. In some cases they JJlav be in contact with the 
posterior pair of eyes, and even appat'enUy obliterated. 

(2) The annulation in asiatica is considerably reduced. Somites 
I and II are uniannulate and III is also typically uriiannulate, 
-consisting of a broad ring, \vhich, ho\vever, may show signs of 
subdivision dorsally, behind the eyes. Somite IV is biannlliate 
and V is triannulate dorsally, its first and second rings fusing 
ventrally to form the free posterior edge of the anterior sucker. 
SOluites VI-XXII are complete \vith three rings; XXIII is still 
triannulate, but with the last ring reduced; XXI\r is usually 
biannulate, and XXV-XXVII are uniannulate nnd progressively 
smaller. 

(3) Colollr (in alcohol) reddish-brown, paler towards the 
extremities. The nledian series of spots oft~n coalesce to £orln a 
more or less distinct longitudinal pale yellow band; the spots on 
the sensory rings, agai.n, tend to spread laterally, forming broken 
or sometilnes continuous pale yellow transverse stripes. 

Dimensions and Habitat.-The size of the largest exalnple is 
given as 16·3 mil). in length, with a lnaximuln width of 6 mm. 
All the melnbers of this subspecies are recorded from Kashmir, 
chiefly from slow-running streams. 

Genus PARACLEPSIS, Harding, 1924. 

Glossiphonidoo of medium size, \\-ith t.hree pairs of eyes. First 
and second pairs on bNO consecutive rings, second and third 
pairs separated by two rings. Complete somite formed of three 
rings. Mouth-opening subterlninal, leaving the anterior sucker 
im perforate. The crop (or stolnach), has Inor6 than seven pairs 
of lateral diverticula. 

22. Paraclepsis prmdatrix, Harding, 1924. (Plate II, figs. 11 & 
12; and fig. 36.) 

The ovate-acuminate body is smooth below, but has a roughened 
or CJ"ustaceous dorsal surface due to numerous small papilloo 
closely set, on every ring. A series of larger dorsal papillm are 
present on the middle ring of each somito, fLnd these consist of 
three pairs, occupying respectively a paramedian, an intermediate 
tlond a paramarginal position. The head-region is separated from 
t"tle rest of the body by a slight constriction. 

I aln indebted to the late Dr. Annandale for the loan of a water
colour drawing of a living individual collected by him and also 
for the following description of its coloration :-" Semi-opaque 
pinkish-white, pro£u~el'y ornalnented with dull green piglnent
cells on the dorsal surface. On the anterior and posterior thirds of 
the body these cells £orlned a broad and some\vhat irregular longi
tudinal band J interrupted along the middle by a colourless line; a 
transverse colourless line ran across the body just behind the 
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Fig. 36 . .:-Paraclepsis prledatri:r, Harding, 1924. Diagram showing external 
features, )'eproductive system, alimeutary tract and ventral nerve-ganglia. 
Some of the paired organs are shown on one side only, in order to obtain 
clearness. Somites nUlnbered in Roman, and rings in Ol"dinary figures. 
mtn. Mouth-opening. prb. Probos~is. sal.g. Salivary glands. st. Sto
mach. into Intestine. rt. Rectum. an. Anus. e}.c. Ejaculatory canal. 
t.p. Its terminal portion. ves.sem. Vesicula seminali'3 or seminal reservoir. 
va8.def. Vas deferens. teo Testis. a.g.1n. Anterior ganglionic mass. 
p.g.m. Posterior ganglionic mass. gang. A ganglion of the ventral chain. 
(After Harding.) 
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'head,' which was profusely covered \vith greela pigment-cells •. 
On the middle of t·he body the pigulent-cel1s were arranged in a 
conlparatively narro\" stripe, still interrupted longitudinally, but 
giving rise to transverse bars, which ""ere expanded and pro
liferated at their free extremity in such a ,"ray that a kind of 
network was produced. The posterior sucker bore faint, radiating 
green lines." 

Anterior sucl{er ,",ith the characteri8tics of the genus and 
having its interior surface ribbed; resembling in this respect the 
tip of t.he·human finger. Posterior sucker centrally attached and 
rather less in diameter than the greatest \"idth of the body. It 
bears a series of fiubnlarginal papillm. 

Rings 73, of which two are preocular. Ring 71 is double at 
its margins, but is not divided throughout. 

SOluites I, III, XXIV, XX V, XXVI and XXVII biannulate; 
II uniallDulate; the t,,"enty somites IV-XXIII complete "'ith 
three rings. 

The three pairs of eyes are disposed in t,,·o subparallel 1'0,"'8. 

The first and second pairs lie respective1y in rings 3 and 4; the 
third pair, separated from the others by t.he space of two annuli, 
lie in ring 7. 

The male genital orifiee is situated between rings 29 and 30,. 
that is, between somites XI and XII; the female orifice lies t"vo 
rings behind the male, between rings 31 and 32, in somite XII. 

'1'he reproductive organs and alimentary tract are represented 
schematically in fig. 36. Large sperm reservoirs connect the vasa 
deferentia with the ejaculatary canals and descend to about the 
fifteenth somite. Having reached its IO,"7est point, each vesicula 
returns upon itself, and the ascending and descending portions 
are closely united for a cOllsiderable distance. The ovaries 
consist of paired simple sacs. The crop or stomach arises within 
the posterior margin of somite X. Its anterior portion expands 
bi-symuletrically but somewhat irregularly, and it is not until the
t\velfth sOlnite is reached that the typical Glossosiphouid type of 
diverticula appear. 

l'he salivary glands take the form ef compact bunches closely 
resembling the sanle feat.ures in Placobdella. 

The anus opens between the seventy-sec0nd and the last ring. 
Dimensions.-Larg~ individuals (in alcohol) attain a length of 

about 15·5 mm. and a \\~idth af about 4 mm. 
Hosts and Habitat.-The only host noted is bmyda g,'anosa· 

vittata, and the leeches ,vere found either upon their host or in 
ponds and pools frequented by this freshwater tortoise. The 
materia1, chiefly collected by the late Dr. Annandale, came from 
the following localities :-

«((,) Tanjore, Trichinopoly District, S. India; (b) Bangalore,. 
S. India, altitude circa 3000 ft.; ( c) I{alka, at base of Simla 
Hills, altitude 2400 ft.; (d) Purulia, Manbhuln District, Chota 
Nagpur Div., Bengal; (e) Selai Kusi, Magaldhai, Assam; 
(f) Igatpuri Lake, W Ghats, Bombay Presidency. 
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23. Paraclepsis vulnifera, Harding, 1924. (Fig. 37.) 
Descriptl:on.-Body ovate-acuminate, with a somewhat rough

ened dorsal surface, due to the presence of' numerous minute 
papillre on every ring. (Accurate observations of papillre and 
colour ,vere prevented by the IllRcerated state of the material.) 

Head-region continuous with tl1f~ body. Anterior sucker \vith 
thA characters of the genus. Posterior sucker centrally attached, 
small, and less in diameter than half the greatest \vidth of the 
body. 

Rings 70. Rings 2 and 29 are double at their margins, but not 
entirely divided. Rings 7 and 8 unite below to fornl the first 
ventral annulus. 

The first Bornite is uniannulate, and the second is represented 
by the anterior part of ring 2 containing the first pair of eyes. 
SOluite III includes the posterior part of ring 2 together \vith 
ring 3. Th(l! twenty sOlnites IV-XXIII are complete \vith three 
rings, and XXIV-XX"Il are represented by the last 7 rings. 

The three pairs of eyes are disp0sed in two subparallel 1'0"·8. 

The small first pair are closely approxin1ated in the anterior 
part of ring 2 (and may easi1y be overlooked); the second and 
larger pair Jie 111 the posterior part of the same ring, and the 
t.hird and largest pair are situated SOlnew hat \vider apart, in 
ring 5. 

l'he male genital orifice opens between rings 27 and 28, that 
is, between somites XI and XII; the femnle orifice is separated 
by t\VO rings from the male and lies between rings 29 and 30, the 
second and third rings of BOlnite XII. 

1'he reproductive and alimentary systems are shown in fig. 37. 
The large vesiculre seminales seell in P'lJrcedatrix are absent. 

The salivary glands and crop bear a close resenlblance to the 
sanle features in P. p1y,edatrix. The crop arises in the anterior 
part 6£ somite X. The anus lies between rings 69 and 70, being 
separated by one ring frolu the posterior sucker. 

Size.-Length about 14 nln1.; width about 8 mm. Living 
indi viduals probably attain a greater length. 

Host and Habitat.-A note enclosed with the leeches states 
that they \vere taken from the branchial chambers of fresh 'vater 
crabs (Paratelphusa sp.) at Mauganaltur, Tanjore District, lVladras 
Province. They had been sent by Mr. Bal1ard, Government 
Entomologist, Madras Province, to Dr. Guy A. K. Marshall~ 
C.M.G., Director of the Imperial Bureau of Entomology (Colonial 
Office), who \vas good enough to place the material at my 
disposal. 
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Fig. 37.-Paraclep!is vuln~fera, Harding, 1924. Diagl'am showing external 
features, reproductive system and alimenta.ry tract. Somites numbered 
in Roulan, and rings in ordinary figures. mth. Mouth-opening. prb. 
Proboscis. sal.g. Salivar'Y glands. st. Stoillacb. into Intestine. rt. 
Rectum. an. Anus. eJ.c. Ejaculatory canal. t.p. Ter.minal portion of 
ejacula.tory canal. vas.d. Vas deferens. OVA Ovary (one ovary only is 
shown, for the sake of clearness). gang. A ganglion of the ventral cnain . 
. (After Harding.) 
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SPEOIES !NQUIRENDE. 

Family ICH'l'HYOBDELLIDJE. 

Genns BRANCHELLION, Savigny, 1822. 

This genus is represeuted ill the ,,·aters of both hemispheres, 
and although no species of Branchellion has so far (1926) been 
record~d from the Indian Region, it seems likely that such a 
record ",ill eventually be Dlade. ~rhe following diagn osis of this 
genus, therefore, will not be \vithout interest here :-

l\fnrine Ichthyobdellidre parasitic upon fish. Body divided into 
t\VO distinct regions: a short ant~rior " necl{ " ana a long posterior 
"nbdoluen," with paired, lnternl, foliaceous, non-digitate branchim 
and pulsating vesicles. COil) plete sonlite formed of three rings. 

(?) Trachelo bdella species. 

l\loore (1924, p. 306) refers doubtfully to the genus T'racltelo
bdellll a slHall leech in the collection of the Indian Museuln which 
was not in a sufficiently good state of preservation for satisfactory 
deternlination. The species, which is stated to have been taken 
oft' the Pier, Ross Island, Andaluan I~lands, in 1915, is described 
as being Hearly 10 mlll. in lengtb, \vith a very large posterior 
sut'ker, a wide, broadly ovate anterior sucker, and with traces of 
a pail" of eyes and also of pulsating vesicles. 

Family GLOSSIPHONIDJE. 
(?) Placobdella gracilis, R. Blanchard, 189i 

A single imperfectly preserved specilllen of a leech in the 
Indiau Museuln collection, about 5 I1lm. long, found at Nandi, 
Mysore Stat e, upon Lin1,nacea (tcuminata, is referred with 80Ine 
hesitation to this species by Kaburaki (1921 (b), p. 702). The 
ori~inal exanlples of this little species described by Blanchard 
(1897, p. 334, fig. 2) came froln Buitenzorg, Java, where they 
had been taken from the branchial chaIn bel' of a freshwater 
crab (Paratelphusa sp.). 

(?) Placobdella parasitica, Say, 1824. 

Oh:a (1922, p. 529) assigns " \vith much doubt" to this species 
a single, small and contracted specimen of a leech found upon 
'l'aia shanensis, Kebelt, in a canal on the western side of the rule 
Lake, S. Shan States, Burma. It ,vas not deenled advisable to 
cut this single individual into sections, and after comparing it 
with the detailed description of Glossipltonia (Placobdella) pa1ra
sitira, given by Castle (1900, p. 51), Oka states that -, it is certainly 
illlmature, and it is difficult to ascertain ",hether the slight but 
obvious discrepancies existing bet\veen this specilnen and typical 
P. parasitira are due to difference in age or to specific 
distinctness." 
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ARHYNC H 0 BDE L LiE. 

BY 

J. PERCY MOORE. 

INTRODUOTION. 

Synonyrn. Gnat.hobdellm. 
The ja \ved-Ieeches or leeches without a proboscis. 
Diagnosis.-N 0 protrusible proboscis, the pharynx being fixed 

and not surrounded by a space enclosed in a proboscis-sheath; 
pharynx provided with longitudinal ridges, the median dorsal 
and paired ventro-Iateral typically terrniuated by toothed jaws. 
Cephalic sucker scoop-shaped, not widely expanded, \vith a, deep 
oral chamber, at the caudal end of which is the mouth. Blood 
red. Reproduetive system complex, cOlllmonly with copulatory 
orgalls. Complete so mites usually or fundamentally five-ringed. 

In this Sll border the Hirudinea mny be said to reach their most· 
COIn plete and perfect expression. Here belong the typical leeches 
-those fully adapted to a sanguivorous or a predaceous habit, 
and, viith a few exceptions, all of the largest forms, as well as 
those Illost inti Inntely affecting hUlnan welfare. They are fresh
wat.er or terrestrial, never, so far as known, truly marine. 

External Oharacteristics (fig. 38, p. 98).-The size varies froin 
a length of about an inch to a. foot or even eighteen inches, the 
largest being an inch wide. Most of the species fall within the 
limits of two to six inches \vhen normally extended. 

Although jawed-leeches are individually vary mobile and many 
are capable of a wide range of extension and contraction from a. 
slender, linear, to a pyriform or egg-shape, the form is remarkably 
constant throughout the group. In a norlnal state of partial 
extension they are IDoderately depressed and regularly lanceolate
ovate, broader at the caudal end. Rarely they are cylindroid, or 
sub-cylindrical, never foliaceous, as are many Glossiphonidm, or' 
conspicuously divided into regions, as in some Ichthyobdellidm,. 
and none are known to bear gills or pulsatile vesicles, as also 
in the latter. 

The texture aiffel's widel.v: sonle, like certain land-leeches and 
Erpobdellidm, are so muscular and hard that they slip through the
fingers like eels; others, like Hcemopis and Myxobdella, in which. 

H 



:Fig. 88. -Diagram of general anatomy of a typical ten-eyed leech (Hirudidae) 
based upon Hi'l-uainaria. (P«cilohdella) g'l'an,ulosa. The somites are 
indicated by the supra-ma.rginal sensillre shown by elliptical outlines at 
the sides and by the Roman numerals_ About twice natural size. a., anus; 
at., 'atrium ; c.1-10, gastric areca.; a.e .. ductus ejaculatorius; ep., epidi
dymis; g., stomach; g.a., glandula albuminigenia; i., intestine; n., nerve
cord, with ganglia.; 1ltp. 9-17, nephridia; 0., ovary; od., common oviduct; 
ph., pharynx; pr., prostate region of atrium; p.s., penis-sao of atrium; 
t.l-I1, testes; va.d. t vaginal duct; v.c., vaginal Clecum; v.d., vas deferens. 
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the muscles are le~s developed and the botryoidal and paren
-chymntous tissue abundan t, are soft and flaccid or redematous, 
.and \vhen picked up may hung as an inert, shapeless mass. 

'l'he cephalic sucker is of llloderate size, never wide-Iy explunate, 
but muscuhu· and Dl0bile and capable of extension and involution. 
The free anterior part or lip is lllore or less scoop- or spoon
shaped, passing caudally into a conl plete buccal ring with a deep 
~ral chamber, which is coextensive \\Tith the mouth (Erpobdellidre) 
or t~rlllinated by a transverse Inllscular septum (velulo), perforated 
in the centre by the triangular mouth. 'fhere is often a narrow 
nnsegluellted riln, excepting which the dorsal or convex face of the 
lucker is annulated and Jnetanleric. The ventral or concave face 
is slnoot.h, tessellat.ed or furro\ved, and in some genera is divided 
by a uledian longitudinal fissure. Many of the land-leeches 
possess a pair of Inembrnnous frills or lobes ilnmediu.tely within 
·the buccal ring, at t.he base of \vhich the first pair of nephridia 
1l1SY open. The head is richly supplied with eyes, touch-organs 
.and taste-organs. As a whole it serves as an adhesive, IOCOlllotory 
and ingestive region, \vhile the lip is chiefly prehensile and 
·sensory. 

The caudal suclcer is \vell developed as a simple, highly Inuscular 
-disk in all except the burro\ving genus Lumhricobclella. It is bent 
beneat.h the anal region and directed chiefly ventrad. While it 
does not reach the size and depth of certain of the Ichthyobdellidm, 
in IllRlly of the lllore ~trictly parasitic and sanguivorous genera it 
attains a ver.\Y large size, \vhile in the strictly predaceous and 
scavenger fornls it is usually slDall and sometilues \\-eak. The 
ventral face is often provided with radiating ridges ending in 
Inal'ginal papillre, and the dorsal surface may be roughly tessellated, 
especially in Indian Hirudidre. 'fhe suckel" is a powerful organ 
of adhesion, serving fOl· attachlnent and locomotion. It is pro
-vided \vith interlacing circular, radial and oblique muscle-fibres, in 
addition to the pO\\1erful erector and depressor mllscl~s that join 
it to the bodv. 

As in other leeches, the thirty-four sOlnites are grouped in five 
regions. With the exception of the first and last, constituting the 
just-described suckers, these regions are not sharply distinguishable 

·extel·nally, the principal characteristics being found in the deO'ree 
of developluent of the nnnuli. Those of the cephalic aud ca~dal 
reCtions are most! v uniahnuJate, but sOlne of the former are bi
-a;nlliate or trin)"lnulate. Those of the Iniddle body are all or 
nearly all fully developed and complete, and those ·of the pre
clitellar and anal regions are transitional in developnlent. 

Internall.v there are many distinctive regional features of 
. organography, especially in the nervous, digesti \'e and repro .. 
-ductive systems. 'l'he cephalic region is characterized b'y concen
tration of the six neuromeres in a post-buccal mass, the inclusion 
of suc)ter, eyes, Illouth, jaws or their equivalent, and the absence 
of definite nephridia. In the second region or p1·eclitellum the 
three ganglia are distinct but not "'idely separated in agreement 

n2 
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with the interluediate st.ate of developluent of the segments, the 
digesth'e tract coutributes the phurynx and in some cases an 
msopha.gus, and the anterior two pairs of nephridia OCCUI-. 

The middle region is by far the largest and most highly 
elaborated. It is especially charaeterized by the presellce of the 
. reproductive organs, the regularly paired and luetameric nephridia, 
the widely-spaced ganglia of the cent,rai nerve cord, each aligned 
with the neural anuulus of its sOlnite, and bv the inclusion of the 
entire storage and digestive region of the alimentary canal, 
comprising the stomach and intestine. It may be further divided 
into the clitellar alld post-clitellar subregions. The first enl braces 
~olnites X to XIII, and includes the terminal organs of the repro
ductive system as well as the singh~ pair of ovaries, the clitellum, 
and various accessory organs, probably related to copulation, such 
~s copulatory glands, oopula.t.ory areas and conductiug tissue, and 
copulatory pits. The gastric cmca of this region are usually smnll 
and irregular. The post-clitellar region i~ pre-eminently the 
digestive region, in which the gastric cmca are highly developp.d 
and when filled displace the other organs and distend the body to 
many times its norlHal size. Except that the first pair Inay lie 
partly or wholly within somite XIII and in many Erpobdellidm 
all are scattered, the testes are placed intersegnlentally in the 
llluscular septa throughout IHost of this region, which also 
accomlnodates their ducts and in some cases other parts of the 
reproductive organs. 

The anal region is a short transitional section of three incon1-
plete somites with distinct but approxilnated ganglia, a,nd contains 
the rectuln and anus but no uephridia. Its chief function is to
serve as the peduncle of the sucker, which exclusively constitutes 
the last or caudal'region. 

When co~plete and well-developed the clitellum usually extends,. 
as a n10re or less continnous, thick layer of unicellular hypodermal 
glands, over three full sOIHites or fifteen annuli, beginning with 
the fourth annulus (b 5) of somite X and ending with the third 
(a 2) of somite XIII. In some cases it extends beyond these 
linlits, partially involving one or both of the contiguous annuli 
anterior and posterior, increasing the number to sixteen or 
seventeen. More frequently its extent is reduced, and sOllletilnes 
the glandular areas are restricted to the ventral surfal·e, OJ- even 
to areas adjacent to the gonopores. While the clitellar region 
usually differs in colour and texture and is somewhat swollen and 
~lnoother than the neighbouring segments, the glandular coat 
seldom obscures the annulation. 

The gonopores or external genital orifices are invariably median
t 

.the male in advance of the female. With few except.ions they 
open within the limits of sOlnites XI and XII respectively, but 
r~rely both may lie within XII, as is frequent ,vith the El'p~bdel
lidm, or the lllale pore may be shifted into X and the felnale iuto 
XIII. In the Erpobdellidm the orifices are usually separated by 
~'?om two to fonr annuli~ but ulay be further apart. In the Hirudid~ 
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by far the gl·eater number of species have five full annuli inter
vening, but the nUl)) ber may be as few as two aud one-half or as 
many as thirteen. Most frequently the gonopores opell in the 
furrows, but may be situated \vithin the annuli. The lnnle gonopore 
is rounded or in the forln of a transverse slit ",ith more or less 
swol1en, furrowed lips, upon which glands l11ay open. It IlIR.Y lie 
within a disk or a 1l10re or less proluiuent papilla, or rarel.), in a 
depression Ot" even in a pit. III the Hirudidre a filiform p~nis 
may protrude. The felnale gonopore is usually smaller and a 
simple round orifice, flush with the surface, but Jllay be slit-like 
and either elevated or depressed. Aecessory copulat.ory organs 
take the form of special adhesi \'e glands opening by pOI'~S or pits 
disposed' ill considerable variety on the ventral surface of the 
clitelJar region and in sOlne cases foruling rather ('0 III plex reci procal 
systelDs. The only known Indian Arhynchobdellid leech posses
sing such stl"UctUt"es is Barbl"Onia weberi. 

'l'he nephroJloI'es or external openings of the nephridia are very 
constantly sevellteen (they lnay be sixteen or nineteen) pairs 
openi ng on the caudal border or \vithin the following fUITOW of 
the second annulus (b 2) of SOlllites '''111 to XXIV inclusive. In 
the true land-leeches (Hremndipsinm) they lie close to the lateral 
margins, \vhile in all other _~l'hyllchobdellre they are nearly in t.he 
line of the ventral intermediate sensillm. III the la.nd-Ieeches 
also, the ducts of the first pair IDny be carried forward into the 
head to open at the base of t.he buccal lobes, and the last pair open 
either on the ventral face of the anterior lobe.of the auricle, which 
is borne on XXI'! ((, 2, or lllore rarely by a ventral median pore 
COlllluon to both nephridia. 

The typical contplete ,f)o)nite characteristic of nearly all members 
of the Arhynchobdellm is five-ringed. This is especially true of 
the aquat.ic Hirudidre, but the land-leeches include genera ha\'ing 
from three to Se\'tHl annuli in the complete semite. With rare 
exceptions these annuli are of approxinlately equal length. In the 
Erpobdellidm, on the ot.her hand.. elaboration, especially of the 
post-sensory region, leads to the frequent development of six, 
seven, eight or nine annuli, often of "ery unequal length. In the 
higher multiples, annuli of every order froln the first to t.be fourth 
Inay be present togethet". In such cases the sensory annulus may 
reillain undivided and the post-sensor.,' include as many as three 
tert.iary and t\VO quaternary annuli. Towards the ends of the 
body every stage from the uniaUllulate to the cOlnplete ~olnite 
\\Till bEl found. Additional details are given in the section relating 
to annulation, which applies to the Hil"udinea as a \vhole. 

While the integument of 111any leeches is SlDOOt.h, ot,hers have 
it lnnrked out into subquadrate or polygonal areas by nUmel"OUS 
short wrinkles passing between the true interannular furrows. 
These nre more or leSt; clearly related to the distribution of -the 
non-luetameric ~ense-organs and papiUm. As a rule each area 
includes either a single sense-organ or a group consisting of a 
In."ger or more proluinent central sense-organ \vith slDaller Olles 
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clustered about it. .:Frequently they are elevated on papiUm, in· 
which case the integuments may be rough and harsh, on preserved· 
specimens at least. ' 

In this suborder cutaneous papillre, while sometimes well 
developed, never reach the large size which they attain in many 
Rhynchobdellre. These sense-organs are partly tactile, partly 
responsive to chemicals and partly light-perceiving. They occur
on every annulus, both dorsally and ventrally, and are usually 
arranged in an irregular line across the middle of the annulus or
in t\VO or three such lines, indicating the composite morphological! 
value of the annulus. 

The segmental sense-organs or sensillce are of great interest,. 
partly because of their value as indicators of metamerislll and
sC!nnite linlits, partly because of their high degree of development 
and partly because of their modification into true eyes at the 
cephalic end. The sensillre are confined to the sensory annulit
and their presence makes it possible to distinguish these annuli 
throughout the length of the body. Typically there are four 
dorsal pairs, named froID the meson laterad: parallledian, inter
mediate, supra-marginal and lllarginnl, and three ventral pairs, 
similarly nRlned paralnedian, interlnediate and submarginal. The 
ventral paramedians are much more widely separated than the 
dorsal paramedians *. Homologous sensillre form met,americ series 
along a line bearing the same nalne. 

These lines separate longitudinal areas or fields which are 
nalned after the line bounding then} medially. Adding median 
fields, we have dorsal median, paramedian, intermediate, supra
Inarginal, submarginal, ventral intermediate, ventral paratnedia.n 
and ventral median fields. For brevity these are sometimes 
designated as A to H respectiYely, though these sym boIs have
been employed but little in the present paper. The use of this 
terJninology.in conjunction \vith the notation of the annuli makes 
it possible to describe exactly the position of a colour-markingt
sense-organ or other surface structure, and to indicate the relative 
distances apart in fractions of the total circumference of each two 
sensilIre, the number of longitudinal muscle bands or the nUlnber· 
of surface areas or cutaneous papillm in the width of each field, 
and other characters of diagnostic value. 

Not infrequently part.icular sensillre are divided into two or 
three small ones, or one Inn,y be absent or in a changed positiont
but such cases are obviously individual variations. More confusing 
is the fact that all sensillre may be retracted and nearly or quite· 
invisible on one specimen, and on another of the same species 
raised prominently on papillre. On living leeches they usually 
appear fiS slnall round, white or diaphanous spots, especially 
.conspicuous if on a dark background. Those on the dorsal side 
are larger than the ventral, and they are especially large and 

* Somewhat different terminologies have been employed by Whitman,. 
Apathy, Liv&llOW, et ale Consult Harding, Ithynchobdellre, p. 16. 
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prominent in the land-leeches and the Hirudinaria group, and in 
the latter are elliptical in foru1. In the Erpobdellidm metameric 
sensillm cannot ordinarily be distinguished from the non-metameric 
seuse-organs that occur on every annulus. In structw'e the 
sensillm are aggregations of columnar cells bearing sensory hairs 
and often including a few visual cells., They are much sirupler 
than the eyes and larger than the scattered uon-metanleric sense
organs. 

In the Arhynchobdel1m, true eyes are confined to the cephalic 
end. 1'hey are glorified sensillm, of especiaJ]y large size in the 
land-leeches, aud consist of a colourless transparent epithelial 
lens, a nerve-axis and optic ganglion surrounded by a tubuJar 
sheath of visual cells each containing a vitreous body, and, 
enclosing the whole, a dense pigment-cup. They are directed at 
various angles with the body axis-forward, sideways and back
ward-to receive beams of light along their visual axes. In the 
Hirudidm there are altnost invariably five pairs forming a regular 
arch on somites II to VI, suggesting th~ name of ten-eyed 
leeches, but some of the burro\ving forms present variations of 
this plan. Anterior sensillre lllay be transitional and include 
visual <.-ells and pigment. The first pair of eyes of Inost Hirlldidre 
belongs to the paramedian, the others to the Interlnediate series. 
The Erpobdellidm are more variable. They may lack eyes altogether, 
but nlo~t species possess three or four pairs in two groups, one on 
the dorsuill of the lip, and the othet" on the sides of the buccal 
region. Two Indian species have. additional eyes in the sub
marginal series of the posterior cephalic and the preclitellar regions, 
and other peculiar arrsugeluents occur in certain South American 
burrowiug forms. The eyes are not truly visual organs, as. they 
probably form no inlsges but are phototactic or light-perceiving 
organs. 

Internal Anatomy (fig. 38, p. 98).-U nlike Dlost of the Oligo
chreta and Polychmta, in which the body-cavity is spacious and 
regularly divided by septa, t.he calome of· leeches and especially of 
the Arhynchobdellm is largely obliterated and reduced to a complex 
system of spaces surrounding the principal organs and of sinuses 
or lacunm forming part or, according to some zoologists, all of the 
vascular system. 1'his is due mainly to the great development 
of Jllusclllar, botryoidul and parenchymatous connective tissues. 
Both the septa and the body-walls becoD1e thereby greatly thick
ened and the body practically solid. The botryoidal tissue 1S 1I 

peculiar vascuolated and pigmented tissue the exact relation of 
which to the organs of excretion and circulation is still oontro
versial. The musculatu1"e is cOlllplex, consisting of 8 thin layer of 
obliq ue fibres running both \vnys at an angle of nearly forty-five 
degrees to the body axis, a thicker layer <of circular fibres and a 
much thicker layer of longitudinal fibres. In addition ,there are 
longitudinal and transverse sheets und strands of vertical muscles. 
All of these become llloditied and further complicated at the ends 
of t he body, especially in the suckers. 
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The digestive tract is divided into all oral chamber, bucral sinuB, 
pharynx, resophagus, stomach, intest.ine, rectum and anus. 

'l'he o1·al chamber or vestibule is the cavity of the cephalic sucker, 
bounded above by the over-arching lip and enclosed behind by 
the buccal ring. The margill of the lip is richly provided with 
~o-called goblet-shaped organs, generally considered to have a 
gustatory or chemotactic function, and \Vlth tactile sense-organs. 
As a whole the cephalic sucker is an organ of attachment and 
ingestion, as has been described already. In the Erpobdellidm, 
\\'hich s\"allow \vorms and insect Jarvre entire, it is Hot delimited 
£roln the large mouth, which Opt'llS through a scarcely noticeable 
buccal sinus directly into the pharynx. .A. very similar condition 
exists in many of the predaceous Hirudidre, but \\~ith the buccal 
sinus better developed. III such forms the name upper or pro
stolnial lip applied to the free, prehensile portioll of the suckt-'r is 
appropriate. In the true sanguiyorous Hirudidre the oral cham ber 
is separated £roDl the buccal sinus by a transverse muscular fold 
or velulll, in the centrl~ of which is t.he relat.ively sinall, but ex
pansive, trifid or triangular luouth, the rnedian dorsal angle of 
which is often continued into a posterior luedian fissure on the 
roof of the oral chamber. 

Imlnediah~ly posterior to the velum is tLe annular buccal sinus, 
ill \vhich the pharynx ends, and the jaws, when present, lie. In 
the latter case there are three deeper crypts which accolnnlodate 
the ja\\'s and cOlJceal thenl when at rest. When the ja \\'S are 
functioning th(:lyare protruded proillinently into tbe oral chan) ber, 
the mouth being stretched and the velulIl retracted to three tri
angular lobes, to pern1it. their .passage. DIle of the luost distinctive 
.characteristics of the suborder, uT)on which both of its nanlPS are 
based, is found in the s~ructure of this region, the presence of 
jaws suggesting one and the restricted size of the buccal sinus, 
precluding the developnlent of a proboscis, the other. In the 
Archynehobdel1re the buccal sinns i~ lin1ited to this shallo\v space, 
into ""hich the extreme anterior end of the phn'rynx, including the 
jaws, projects. The pharynx is therefore fix~d and irnmovable, or 
relatively so. In the RhYllchobdellre, on the contrary, the sinus 
is continued caudad, completely surrounding t.he pharynx for its 
-entire length and forming an extensive petOipharyngpal chamber 
in which the pharynx ll)OVeS freely as an extel1sile and protrusible, 
muscular proboscis. 

Definite jau's are absent in the Erpobdel1idre, but a fel\T genera 
.(Barb1·onia, Odontobdella) possess vestigial ja\vs bparing solitary 
stylit'brlu teeth. The pseudognathO!, pres~nt in most melll bers of 
the family and especially large in pJoocheta and r~]ated gell~ra, are 
small epithelial and muscular renlnants of the velum. In the 
Hirudidre also the ja\l's may be obsolete or obso1escent, but 1110re 
usually occur as definite compressed ruuseu]ar lobes terrninating 
the three principal phar.v11geal folds (dorsal and ventro-lateral) .. 
In their highest development (Hirurlo) 1 hey beccme prominent 
'projecting ridges with a semicircular profile and are largely 
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-detached from and independent of the pharyngeal folds. Rarely 
the median dorsal jaw disappears, leaving the ventral pair only 
(Moquinea). The ja\\'s Inay b~ entirely smooth and edentulolls, 
provided wit·h a few irloegular chitinoid plates, or bear true 
chitilloid or partly calcitied teeth (denticles). The teet,h IUa)r form 
.a 8ingle series (monostichodoHt) along the sUlnmit of a conl pressed 
ridge, or a double series (distichodont) the points of which meet at 
the ridgeo Occasionally they are partly IDonostichodont and partly 
distichodont, indicating that t he latter type of tooth is derived 
front the forlner by the separation of their bilobed bases. Usually, 
th~ ~alivar.v glands open on the ridge between tl}(~ teeth, but in 
Limnatis, Hirudinaria and related genera they open on Ji t.tle 
buttoll-shaped papillm seattered over the flanks of the ja wSo The 
ju.ws aloe built up of radial and transverse Illuscles 'whieh alter 
t.heir shnpe, and are provided with central rotator (adductor) and 
peripheral rotator (abductor) nruscles. In action the~' are pressed 
firmly against the skin of the animal attacked, and operate SOll1e
thiug in the lnanner of 1\ circular sa\v. They rotate back and fOl,th 
froln and to\vnrd a centre, 'cutting a delicate trifid ineision frolll 
which the blood flows freely when the flaps are lifted by suction. 
The snliva, which is poured into the \\'onnd and Inixes freely with 
the blood, contains u. hanllolysin (hirudin), \\' hich prevents coagu
lation alld facilitn.tes the blood-flo,,'. This agent is extracted froID 
the salivary glands and employed in sUI'gery and, especially during 
t,h~ World War, when the supply of European leeches was cut off 
the leeches of India \\'ere a source of supply. 

The plwrynx (fig. 38, ph.) is essentially -a Inuscular organ. 
In the Erpobdellidm it is elongated and tubular, reaching to 
somite X or even to XIII in the genitall"egion. It is triangular in 
eros8-section, owing to the arrangement of the bundles of longi
tudinal Inuscles, except at the anterior end, usually in a ventral 
and a pair of dorsa], or less comnlonly a dorsal and pair of ventral, 
ridges, su."rounded hy a thick layer of circular muscles. The 
walls of the pharynx are practically continuous ,,·ith the thick 
musculature of the body-\valls, so that the "'hole forms a powerful 
crushing apparntus that is no doubt effective in preparing for 
digestion the small invert.ebrate aninlals that these leeches 
8\\'allow' \vhole. In the true sanguivorous leeches (monostichodont 
Hirud idm) the pharynx is short and bulbous, usually confi~ed to 
VII and VIII, and characterized by the grent developlnent of 
radial muscles connecting it \vith the body-wall. It is due largely 
to these divnricator muscles that its function as a suction bulb 
dependso The predaceous distichodont Hirudidre present an 
intermedinte condition, the pharynx being more elongated and 
extending to X, but some\vhat bulbouso The radiating muscles 
are well developed and the InllCOUS lining is thrown into six, nine 
()r t\velve longitudinal folds and at the caudal end, at the junction 
",.it.h the <esophagus, into a circular valve-like fold. The principal 
longitudinal folds are dorsal and ventro-lateral, and terminate 
in the jaws, ",hen present. They Inay be fianl{ed on each side 
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by smaller folds, InaJdng three sets of three, and alternating with 
these there may be three simple folds, or twelve in all. The
salivary glands are bundles of Q.nicellular g]and~, often_of consider
able size, lying at the sides of the pharynx, along which their 
ducts proceed to empty on the jaws as described above. 

N (J definite ~8ophagus exists in most of the Arhynchobdellre, but 
merely a short, narrow, anterior section of the stomach preceding 
the creeR. The stomach (gg), often called the C1·0p, on the other 
hand, is by far the most extensive and important region of the 
digestive tract., and in its varied development offers valuable 
taxonolnic characters. It reaches froln the pharynx in IX or X 
to XIX inclusive. In the Erpobdellidre the stomach is a straight, 
thin-walled tube with inter-metameric constrictions and annular 
valves dividing it into a series of sirrJple chambers without crecll.. 
Rarely a pair (or a single oue) of small, silnple crecR arises frolll 
the last chamber in XIX, but usually there is no trace even of 
these. ] n the distichodont Hirudidm the stouulch differs lit.tle 
froB} thut of the Erpobdellidre, except that the cluunbers are often 
nlore expanded, or even sOlllewhat pouched, and the tet'minsl creca 
arising in- XIX are ah,rsys developed and extend cu.udad beside 
the intestine through several segments. The stolnach attains its 
greatest development in the blood-sucking Hirudidre. In thes~-it 
serves chiefly to store the ingested blood, whence its designation 
as crop. It renches frOlD sOluite IX or X to XIX inclusive, and 
consists of a metameric series of axial chambers separated by 
inter-segmental constrictions and bearing pairs of lateral creCR. 
These creeR (c. 1-10) begin in X, and the pregenital pairs ars usually 
small and irregular, the post-genital fully developed. Each 
chalnber may bear s single pair, usually folJo\\red by R short pouch,. 
or there may be two pairs of creeR, in which case the anterior is 
generally the larger, though they rna)' be nearly or quite equaL 
They may be silnple, slightly lobed or cOlllplexly branched, and 
the larger creea may reach caudad into the next segnlent. The 
last pair, arising in XIX, reselnbles those of the predaceous 
Hirlldidre in being refiexed, hut they are more extensively 
developed, reaching into XXIII, XXIV or even farther, and they 
are simple, lobed or branched according to the plan of the 
preceding creca. The whole forms a spaciolls system for storing 
blood, thin-\vaJled and capable of great distension. Many leeches 
will ingest at a single meal several times their weight of blood. 
After feeding they seek concealment in the dark, and reillain quiet 
for froln one to six months during the slow process of digestion. 
Indeed, leeches \villlive for upwards of a year \vithout feeding. 

The intestine (i.) is- not ahvays clearly differentiated from the 
rectum. It is a short, st~'aight tube \vithout crecn., such as occur 
in the Rhynchobdellm, extending through the four SODlites XX to 
XXIII -inclusive. In the Erpobdellidm, while perfectly simple t 

it usually has a greater diameter than the stolnach. In the 
predaceous Hirudidm it is more or less sacculated or chambered, 
the first chamber being especially djstinct both in f.orm and 
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8truct~re. The sanguivorous Hirudidm have this first chatuber· 
clearly differentiated, as a blood-digesting organ~ \\'hich many 
zoologists designate the stolnach, and \\7hich is probably func-· 
tionalJy such. The rectulll is a simple tube ending at the anus. 

The 'reproductive organs are most important for taxonomic· 
purposes. All leeches, so far as known, are hermaphroditic, and 
inseluination may be reciprocal. 

The male organs are most extensive, the terminal organs lying 
anterior, the testes posterior, to the felnale organs. Except for
the minute subdivision of the testes, the silnplest condition is 
found in the Erpobdellidre, which closel.v reseluble the Glossi
phonidm. In the arrangement of the testes the genera faU into 
t\VO gron ps. In one the.\" are disposed as in other leeches in 
regular intersegmental pairs, usually twelve in number, froin 
XIII/XI,T to XXIV/XXV inclusive, each counected by a short 
duct "'ith n slender common vas defe,·ens lying ventro-laterad of 
them. In the other group the testes are minutely subdivided into 
nUlllerou~ (as many as sixty on each side of a somite) smnIl ovoid 
bodies filling a large part of the entire length of somites XVIII 
(rarely XIV) to XXIV laterad of the digestive tract and 
surrounding the centrnl steIn of the vas deferens like an elon
gated bunch of grapes. So far as known, all Indian species belong· 
to the latter ~roup. At the anterior end of XVII (rarely XVIII) 
the va.s deferens becoln~s abruptly enlarged to f(l)rID a rather 
massive epididY'Inis or slJernl-vesicle. This portion of the vas is. 
st·ranged in a great many close, transverse folds, and gradually 
diminishes in diameter to about somite XIV, ,vhere, with greatly 
les~ened size, though still much larger than t.he vas deferens proper, 
and a less closely-folded conrse, it becomes the long ductus· 
ejarnlatoritts, \vhich finally empties into the atrium at the tip of 
the prostate or atrial cornu of the saIne side. Those genera in 
which the regularly-paired testes occur in somites XIV to XVII 
lack this fOlln of sperln-vesicl~, but instead the enlarged vas 
deferens is thrown back as n pair of long loops reaching beneath· 
the stomach, even as far as somite XX, as in many Glossiphonidm .. 

The atl'iurn, or terminal male organ, is much simpler than in 
the Hirudidre, resembling the condition found in the Glossi
phonidm in that the Inedian unpaired penial portion is represented 
only by a small, eversible, genital bursa provided ",ith a po\\'erful 
sphincter muscle. This opens to the exterior, and by 8 slusHer· 
orifice above into the lllore dorsal, unpaired prostate chalnber, 
which bifurcates as a prominent pair of atrial or p190state cornua .. 
The ends of the latter receive the ducti ejaculatorii as described 
abov~. The prostate chamber \vith its cornua is richly provided 
with a layer of glands which secrete the chitinoid walls of the
spermatophores. For the reason that it forms the spermatophores, 
the entire prostate region has been named the spermatophore
sac. The sperntatopltores consist of an attaching disk formed in 
the unpaired chamber and of a pair of divergent or adherent,. 
elongated, tapering sacs forilled within the horns and containing 
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t.he buudles of spermatozoa. In functioning, the bursa 810lJe may 
be everted ns a penial disk with a single central opening, or the 
floor of the prostate chaJu ber as well Juay be everted, forlning a 
second or inner tier or platforul of the disk ill ","hich appear the 
paired openings of the t\\~O cornua. This latter happens \\,hen 
the &pel'matophores are attached. During copulation there is 
frequently n mutual exchange of spernlatophores, ,vhich nre Hot 
attached at randolll to any part; of the body, as in Innny Glossi
phonidre, but are usnal1y placed on the clitellar region, which is 
often provided ,vir h a special copulatory area of so-culled con
duct~ng tissue for directing the sperlnatozoa hypodermally to the 
ovnrlan sacs. 

In t.he Hirudidm the testes (fig. 38, t. 1-11) are most commonly 
nine or ten pairs, but Blore rarely froll) six to t"'elve pairs, disposed 
as in th~ first division of the Erpobdellidm, heginning nt XIII/XIV 
rl'hese testes, lil{e the ovaries, are really smnn crelomic sacs 
enclosing the gonads and en1 bedded in th~ thickened inter
segmental septa close to the body-floor. Often they lie chiefly or 
\vholly within the preceding SODlites, to which they probably 
belong. The vas de.ferens (v.d.) is covered throughout the testicular 
region \vith a thick lobulated layer of glands which disappear in 
sOlnite XII or XIII, anterior t.o \vhich the duct continues in a 
nearly direct course to the level of the atrium, where it bends 
·sharply caudad to become a tortuously-coiled alld folded, enlarged 
tube forluint! the cOlllpact Inassive epididyntis or sperm-vesicle (ep.). 
rfhe duct again ll~aves this Inass, bends for\vard and n1ediad and 
.acqui res a thick muscular coat as the ductus ejacttlatoritts (d.e.), 
\vhieh in turn empties into the prostate COl-nun. Both epididymis 
and ejaculatory duet vary con~iderably in size, forln nnd position, 
the latter being eithet- a silnple tube, or differentiated into an 
·en lnrged fusifornl region ,,·ith very thick muscular "oalls and a 
narro",\' duct-like portion. The former appears to serve both as 
.a sperm-vesicle and n po\verful sperm-ejector. There is a direct 
correlat.ion bet\veell its size and the length of the penis-sac and 
penis. It is absent in such forms as Oa'rdea and Diplobdella, 
\vhich have no true penis, slnnll in Macrobdella, well developed in 
Hirudo and reInted genera, and of Inaxinlulll size in Hremopis, etc. 
'The true l)rostate C01-nUll rarely appear as distinct regions in the 
Hirudidre, being involved in the \vall of the prostate region of 
the atrhun and buried beneath the glandular layer. They form 
slllaU sperln-reservoirs ,vhich finally open into the prostate 
chamber. 

Most characteristic of the nlale reproduct.ive organs and 
exhibiting the greatest variety is the atriurn (at.). Ral'ely it is 
developed litt.le beyond the condition characteristic of the Erpo
bdellidre, but typically it is a Dlore or less prominent, pyriform 
st.rncture consisting of an enlarged head, the .p1·ostate 1·egion (p.l·.), 
and a narrower, conical or cylindrical body, the penis-sac (p.s.). 
The £orlner encloses the prostate cornua and consi~ts of epithelial 
Jining, nluscldar coat and a thick layer of prostate glands dis-
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charging into the more or less distinct median prostatu chanl ber •. 
The penis-sac is the greatly developed muscular region of the 
male genital bursa, forming a highJy muscular tube, often greatly 
elongated. Within this is a coiled or tilalnentou8 tubular penis 
which reaches a great length and somewhat c(Hnplicated structure 
in Hmrllopsis nnd its allies. The penis is not u, true introvert,. 
but consists of a lining epithelium and a thin enveloping layer of 
muscle and connecti\'e tissue \\'hich aloe separated by a surrounding. 
space frOtH the outer thick wall or .penis-sheath. Within this space· 
the penis grows to.a length double or ]110re that of its sheath .. 
The ternlinal part is capttLle of being everted through itself. 
Consequently, ,,,hen protruded it is a double-,val1ed tube covered 
within and \vitiaout by epithelium. In some genera it bears upon 
the exh~I'IULl face of its terminal portion ]llHUY tactiJe papiUm •. 
The Hit'udidm do not forul sperlnntophorAs for external illlplanta
tion, but pract,ise a true copulation, during \vhich the penis. 
(often reL'iprocaUy) enters t.he vagina and deposits thp; spern} in. 
its upper pnrt. 

Female reproductive organs are developed harlnonious]y ,vith. 
the JunIa organs. In the Erpobdellidre they consist of a pair of 
more or lesR elougated tubular sacs, each doubled on itself and 
extending from the feolale gonopore, \vithin the ventral crelomic 
space beneath the digestive t,ract, caudad for severnl sOlnites. The 
grenter part of this is a ('relomic sac (ovisac) enclosing the ovary 
and its developing products. The true ovar.lJ with the proliferating
germinal epith~linnl occupies the llarrO\V blind end of the organ 
close to the femn)e gonopore and a portio)) -of the recurrent lim b 
of the ovisac, most of ,,'hicll, together with the entire procurrent 
lilnb, is filled \\'ith the developing egg-strings. The anterior end 
of the procllrrent lirnb passes into a short transverse limb COH-· 

tainiug mature ova and kno\\Tl1 us the uterus, which connects bv 
me:lllS of' a very short narro\\' oviduct on each side wit.h the inner 
end of the very small unpaired vagina or genital bursa lying 
entirely \\Tithin the ventrnl bod v-\vall. In other ('ases the tubular 
sac lnay be but little or not at all reflexed, the ovary being 
confined to the caudal end aud the oviduct nluch elongated. Still 
Inore rarely the ovisacs are spheroid \yith small simple oviducts 
meet.ing nt the minute bursa. 

A few Hirudidm possess female genitalia of the second type, 
Oardea, for exnnlple. This genus is quite unique in the addition 
to the ovaries and oviducts of a capacious female bursa anterior 
to the Inale atrium, with ,,,hich it opens in commOD. A pair of 
f\lender ducts conneet the oviducts \vith it. But in general the
Hirudidm possess felnale genitalia. (fig. 38) of the same degree of 
cOll1plexity as the Inale organs. There is a single pai r of rat~1er 
small globular ovisacs (0.) situated anterior to the felnale gonopore· 
at about XII/XIII, in a position corresponding to the test~s. 
Fro III these arise short oviducts, often providpd ,,,ith a slight 
enlargelnent, 801uetilnes nalned the uterus, but preferably the 
ovarian vesicle. One oviduct passes beneath the nerve-cord and 
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runites with its £ello\v into a COJnmo'n oviduct (oel.), which varies 
llluch in length n.nd course, but finaUy empties into the vagina, 
,usually at the ·internal blind end, but in certain genera at various 
points along its length. The oviduct. is more or less embedded· in 

.-8, thick layer of albumin glands (glandula albuminigenia) (g.a.), 
which ma.y be limited to the region of union of the paired oviducts 
·or cover part or all of its length. When lully developed the 
.vagina is frequently very large and spherolaa}, pyriform, fusi
form 01' tubular. Usually it is divisible into an enlarged 
saccular part and a nal'ro\\t" duct leading to the external orifice. 
A t the point of entrance of the oviduct there is in some cases a 
small vHginnl diverticululD. This may become greatly enlarged 

,to form a distinct vaginal creclun as in Precilobdella. The oviduct 
Juay also open at tlle point of union of t·he vaginal duct (va.d.) 
and eoocum (v.c.) as in Pcecilobdella, or along with the former into' 
the external bursa as in Hi'rudina'ria. There are many variations, 
sonle of which will be indicated in the generic diagnoses. 

In the foregoing account no attempt has been nlade to deal 
wi th the entire anatolny of the Arhyuchobdellm. '1'hose organs 

;alld structures only which are of primary interest to the 
·systelnatist have been described. Other organs, such as the 
nervous system (n.), nephridia (np. 9, 17), blood-vessels and 
muscles have taxonornic value, but ha,ye been enlployed but little 
by systeulatists. 

Ooloration.-Foul- principle types of colour-pattern occur in 
Arhynchobdellid leeches: (1) uniform or self-coloured, (2) mottled 
or irregular]~' spotted; (3) longitudinally striped or metamerically 
~potted, and (4) transversely striped or spotted. Other patterns 
found in the RhYllchobdelIm are nearly or quite absent from this 
~8uborder. 

Strictly self-coloured leeches are rare. Those appearing so in 
life are usually found upon close examination to be more or less 
mottled. When uniforln shades' do occur, the venter is usua)]y 
paler, or differs other\vise in colour frolll the dorsurn, and the t,,·o 

.areas are separated by marginal stripes, often yelIou7 or oran~e in 
colouri A median dorsal stripe, either continuous or broken, 

.appears nlore rarpl.v. 
The non-Illetalueric Inottled pat.tern is comlnon, and is due to 

the dist.ribution of individual pigment-bearing excretophores 
widely alld superficially in the integuments external to the 
principal Inuscle-Iayers; but pigment is not restricted to these 

·superficial deposits. The colour of the spots appears darker when 
nearer the surface, lighter when deeper. In the strictly mottled 
pattern the spots may be so numerous and confluent that the effect 

'is very dnrk and 11early unifornl : or they' lllay be widely scattered. 
'The spot.s may be punctiforl11 or large, sprau']y blotches, or com
posed of quadrate areas largely conforming to the boundaries of 
the annuli. 

The t·hird type is by far ~he most prevalent, and may be strictly 
:striped or combined with either of the other patterns. The 
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longitudinal stripes are determined by the arrangeolent of the 
longitudinal muscle-layer in bands or fuscicles, between \\,hich 
the excretophores congregate. In some cases they collect in all 
of the intermuscular spaces, effect.ing a finely .. lined pattern. 
More frequently they form heavier nlasses along the two ar three 
pairs of broader intervals through which the dorsal-ventral muscle
sheets penetrate the longitudinal muscle-layer. This results in a 
corresponding numBer of dark stripes, the longitudinal muscles 
between appearing lighter. l'he Inedian field may be pale or 
freq uently the seat of a special dark stripe along the line of the 
-dorsal blood-vessel. The longitudinal dark stripes are frequently 
cOlnposite, constituted of two or Inore narrow·er stripes \\' hich may 
approach aud cOlupletely coalesce or sepal'ate 01' recede to greater 
-depths or become more superficial, with the Inigrations, extensions 
·or contractions of the excretopbores. Freq uently the darker 
stripes flank the serie~ of sensilJre, aud are modified by their 
presence. Usually this takes the form of constrictions or inter
ruptions, breaJdng them into short lines, dashes or spots, 
occupying particular annnli and hence arranged Inetamerically. 
·There are D1Rny other 1110difications. Ot her metameric spots, 
particularly the creanl-eoloured or pale yellow spots \vhich so 
freq llently include the sensillre, are quite independent of the 
excloetophore pattern and are due to aggregations of reserve cells. 

The transvereely- banded or spotted pattern, so COlnmon in the 
Ichthyobdellidre, is rare in the Arhynchobdel1re, especially in the 
family Hirudidre. When present in the latter it is lllost 
frequently expressed by the suppression of pigment and the 
extellsion of the pale spots on ~he sensory annuli. ~rhe sanle 
tpattern may occur in the Erpobdellidre, in which also every 
annulus may bear a heavy, trnnsverse, solid band or a ro\v of 
irregular spots enclosing the small sensory papillre. The above 
·account deals principally with the fixed pignu~nts remaining in 
preserved specimens. 

During life many species of leeches are brilliantly coloured in 
·strikingly contrasting patterns, especially vivid in the water; but 
after death they rapidly fade. 1.'he greens, and the red dUf\ to 
thmmaglobin in the blood, rapidly dissolve out in the killing 
and preserving fluids, and are usually completely last; the pale 
yellows also fade. But the darker yellow, red, brown and black 
pigments belonging to t.he Jllelanin series resist the action of 
.alcohol or formalin, and unless the leeches have been fixed 
in strongly ·acid reagents or exposed to the light, these pigments 
fade very slowly, and the patterns may be discernible after many 
years of preservation. The greens are comnlonly distributed 
uniformly superimposed upon the patterns, which gives the effect 
-of alternate light and dark green stripes etc. 

Geogt·aphical Distribution.-We can only speculate on the origin 
of the leeches. There is no palreontological evidence of value. 
·The taxonolnic, anatomical, embryological. and physiological 
.evidences point to their derivation from the Oligochreta in an area 
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of fresh water 8\VampS and lakes supporting a rich fauna of" 
amphibious and aquatic invertebrates and lo\\'er vertebrates to
serre flS food and hosts. We can scarcely Ulore than guess at the· 
location of lhis area, but a slight pl'eponderance of 8"idence points. 
to the central Palrearctic Renhn. H'o\\'evel' that may be, all of 
the four principa1 families now generally recognized have a prac
tically \\'orld-\vide distribution, beiug ,,'ell represented in all of the· 
zoogeogrnphic realms. The continental forms are linlited in their 
distribution both vertically and latitudinal1y by the line of per-· 
manent ice and snow. While the exact limits of their ran~e have 
been fixed nt but few points, enough is known to sho\v that fresh
wnter and swarllp leeches are abundant in Alaska, Scandinavia· 
and Siberia, nOl"th of 600 and at t he southernmost points of the 
South Alnerican, African ancl Australian continents. 1'hey cease· 
to be definite elelnents of the fauua of the :Frigid Zones. Verti
cally their known range is from sea-level in all regions to a bout 
12,000 ft. in the Andes and about 10,500 ft. in the Hilnalayas. 
Like ot.her animnls similar physiological1y, they CHnnot exist \\'here' 
the ,vater upon which they are so dependent is frozen throughout 
the year. Their activities practically cease at a temperature 
below 40° F. It is noteworthy that the specifls reaching the 
altitudinal litnits are chiefly the slllaller Rhynchobdellm, while the· 
true blood-sucking Hirudidre reach their full developruent in the 
,\\'al'mer tropical and sub-tropical regions, where the \\Ttl/rm-blooded 
lllalllmals which they attack more habitunlly seek the cooling' 
,,"aters or the shade of the humid forests and jungles. 

True marine leeches belong exclusively, ,vith one possible 
exception, to the fnlnily Ichthyobdellidre, and these transcend the
limits itnposed 011 continental leec·hes, for they are carried by their 
piscine hosts far into the Arctic and Antarctic areas and to con
siderable depths, the lower limit of which is unkno\vn. No· 
Arhyncbobdellid is }{nOWl1 to be marine or to inhabit even 
definitely salt water, though a few lllttV live in water very slightly 
brackish. Some of the true scavenger species \vill collect in badly
polluted water for the sake of the food contained therein. 

N ot\\7ithstanding t.hat the collections of the Indian Museuul, 
thanI{s to the energetic interest of the late Dr. Annandale and 
several of his excellent collectors, are rich in leeches, there are still 
In an \' gaps in our know ledge of their distribution throughout the 
large territory covered by this report. This is true especially 
of the less cOllspicuous non-blood-sucking forms, which are readily 
overlooked. One of the principal uses of this work will b~ in 
indicating under each species the known distributioJl ~nd the areas· 
from \vhich further collections are desired. 

In a group so small as the Hirudinea, faunal generalizations nre 
safe only when knowledge of distribution is very exact, for the 
linlitecl number of species greatly increases the probable error
based upon incomplete ·knowledge. 

There are, however, a few rather definitely outstanding features· 
of the Indian leech fauna.. Kashmir, lying nort.h of the IDnin 
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axis of the Hitnalayas, is cut off from the remainder of India by 
high sno\\'-c)ad peaks which forlD a harrier to the spread of 
leeches, except snch forlns 8S IUllY be carried in the pharynges 
of the larger nlammals. The Indus River, \\'hich lllight be 
expected to provide n, migration route from the south to the 
Kashluir Valley, is itself largely isolated froln Hindustan by the 
Indian Desert., \"hich also is a barrier to the free pa~sage of leeches. 
As 8 consequence, "'hat little is kno,vn of the leech fauna of 
Kashnlir points to closer affillities \"it h the Eur-A~iatic fauna than 
with that of Hindust.an. 

The extreme north-western provinces along the Persian and 
Afghanistan boundary are separated from India proper by the 
Indian Desert, a dry region not known to be inhabited by nny 
leeches, though one or t,,·o species lllay live in the springs 
and ,,·ells. While yery little is kllown of the leeches of this region, 
t\\'O species belonging to the circum-Mediterranean fauna have 
been reported. 

The retnninder of India, including Cey Ion and Burma, belongs 
definitely to the Indo-l\1alayan region with sOlne African affinities. 
Ceyloll and the southern portion of the peninsula approach the 
Malayan and Philippine Archipelagoes rather lllore closely, and 
the northern Himalayan region, in addition to the peculiarly rich 
fauna of true land-leeches, as will be pointed out in greater detail 
under the genus Hremadipsa, sho,,'s some Chinese intrusions. 

III addition to the abundance of true land-leeches, the 
Arhynchobclellan fauna of India exhibits t\\70 other peculiarities. 
First is t he prevalence of vicious blood-suclters of the Pcecilobdella
HirudiJ1u:ria group, \vhich COUle much nearer to representing the 
aquatic stoek froln.\vhich t.he land-leeches arose than dees Hirudo .. 
The second is the presence of two strikingly cba,racteristic genera 
of Erpobdellidre deRcribed by J{aburaki and not kno\vn at present 
to occur elsewhere though related ge~.ern, occur in Africa. 
Both of these are distinguished by the possession of several pairs 
of supplen1t~ntary submarginal eyes. Our knowledge of the 
meln bers of this falnily is especially deficient. Most of the species 
are rather sinall nnd their habits such that they readily escape 
attention. 

The extensive nreas of swamps, together with the cultivation of 
rice, the use of dOlnestic anilnals' that enter water, the habit 
of the nati \'es of going bare-footed, and in Inost parts of the country 
the t\\'elve Inontils of growing weather, make India most favourable 
for the d~velopment of leeches. They are probably more abun
dant in the Indo-Malayan Region than elsewhere in the world, 
wit.h the possible exception of tropical South America. 

Economic Relations.-As referred to above, the great abundance 
and \vide prevalence in India of both aquatic and terrestria1 
leethes, together with their close association with human habit a
tions, gives to theln unusual human ilnportance. Nevertheless, 
extrelnely little definite information relating to this a~pect of the 
subject is available fronl Indian sonrces. A most useful con-

I 
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tl'ibution by a person favourably situated on the ground ,,"ould be 
the col1ectioll of econoJllic data and statistics. Some specific data 
are given ullder part.icular species. 

The relation of leeches to human interests luay be considered 
under five heads :-(1) as food for other aninlals,' (2) as enemies 
t.hat attacl{ other nnilnals of COHeeI'll to Man, (3) as pests that 
annoy or injure l\ian, (4) as transmitters of human or auinlal 
diseases, (5) as sUlogical ageuts. 

(1) Concerning North American and Europenn species, much 
infornlation exists relnting to u, great variety of animals t hat prey 
upon leeches and their egg-cases. Certain fishes, duc]{s, 8nipe, 
plover and other birds, as well as some of the small Inall1mals, 
derive a considerable portion of their sustenance therefrom. The 
great abundance of leeches in India leads to the inference that 
there also similar animals silnilnrly utilize them. With the single 
exception of Miss Robertson's statement that the" milk" turtle 
pagerly devours Pmcilobclella granulola ( = Hi'l"udinaria maniUensis), 
I have been unable to find any confirnlatory loeeords, though it 
is possible that Indian naturalists and sportsDlen may be falniliar 
,vith many instances. 

(2) Predaceous leeches destroy large llulnbers of ,,'orJns, in
cluding other leeches, insect larvm, mollusks, and other inverte
brates, some of which affect h Ulnan interests. A few records in 
the literature (e. g. 1.'ennellt, 1860) and SODle personal observations 
of stomach contents establish this fact for Indian species. Blood
sucking and parasitic species attack a great variety of vertebrates: 
fishes, frogs, toads, turtles, crocodiles, snakes, birds and maUllllals. 
8lna11 and "Teak fishes, frogs and turtles are known to be killed 
outright or greatly injured by them, and the attncking numbers 
are sometimes so great that even vigorous hosts I11USt lose in 
vitality. In America the econolnic drain on the fisheries from 
t.his source is quite appreciable, though not accurately cOIn putable, 
nnd doubtless the salne holds true for India. Indian l~nd-leeche8 
sonletimes attack snakes (Wall, 1914), and as a favourite point of 
attachment is the eye, as a result of \vhich the victim nlay be 
blinded, it is possible that they may pr(i)ve to be a factor in the 
.control of venonlons as well RS of harmless snak~s. They may 
also exert a repressive influence on the rodent popu1atioll, thus 
-dilninishing the supply of these enemies of agriculture and the 
natural food of many serpents. It is, however, difficult to ascer
Itain the actual facts of such relations. The attacks of'land-Ipeches 
-upon horses nnd other draft animals are well known and 
-authenticnted by the accounts of travellers and the narratives of 
scient ific-,.lnilitai·y aHd other expeditious into their haunts. These 
:animals flre often driven wild by them nnd becolne illtl'actable. 
Horses, cntt le and dogs are sOlnetiln~s blinded, Rnd young or 
,decl"Ppit anilllals 31"e ldlled by their attacl(s. The large aquatic 
Inedicinnl leflches \vhieh so abound in the V~dd."-fields and tUlll{s 
in the agricultural districts throu~hout a Jarge part of Iudia are a 
ilource of great nllnoyance and probably of SOllIe injury, especially 
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to buffaloes, which feed in s\\'nmpy places and wa.de and wallo\\' in 
t.he ponds ",here these leeches are especially abundant. Whether 
this species actually enters the nares of drinking cattle is not yet 
definitely settled, but this annoying habit is very characteristic of 
another and e,'en huoger specie8, the so-called cattle leech 
(Dinobdella, ferox). 'Vhile it has proved inlpossible to secure 
cOlllplete and accurate statistics covering the prevalence and the 
extent of the dalnage done by this species, it is obvious that it is 
\videspt'ead geogt"aphically, and in SOIDe districts, especially in the 
Punjab and Manipur, so abundant that a very large percentage of 
the cat.tle are infested. There is much evidence of the seriouslless 
of its effects upon its hosts, which sometimes die as a result of the 
contiuuing bmlllorrhage. 

(3) There is general ag."eement that of all of the annoying 
pests of India and Ceylon the land-leeches are the worst. Fe\v 
travellers, sportsmen or missionaries, whose quests have carried 
them into the hUlnid valleys and jungles, ha.ve failed to bring back 
tales of bloody encounters with them. Some regions aloe reputed 
to be rendered uninhabitable for either man or beast because of 
their abundance and ferocity. Stories are told, and sOlne of them 
at least appear to be \veIl-authenticated, of persons lost or injured 
in 1 he jungles \vho were killed outright by the loss of blood or 
badly crippled through the attacks of myriads of these little 
leeches. While the bite of the common land-leeches is nearly or 
quite painless, that of others, especially of those inhabiting the 
hnver slopes of the Himalayus, of Sikkim and the hills of Assam, 
is reputed to be very painful. Whether as a result of accidental 
infection or as a direct effect of the bites, stubborn sores and 
ulcers often follow their attacks, and IDay lead to perlnanellt 
~rippling. 

As the cattle leeches take up their abode in the phnrynx and 
larynx of domestic animals, so do certain other leeches attack Man. 
'rhis is especially true of Lirnn(ttis niZotic(t, which enters the Indian 
fauna frolH the Persian border, and luay have a \vider range than 
the actual records iudicate. The related Hirudinaloia (Pa3cilobdella) 
9Jounuloslt is reputed and the land-leeches are kno\vn to indulge 
occasionally in the snme ho.bit. 

(4) While no Arhynochbdellid leech of India has been definitely 
-connected ",ith the translnission of anv disease of Man or the 
dOlnestic aniulals, there is much reason to hold them under 
suspicion. Rhynochobdellid leeches are \\'ell knO\\'ll to play the 
role of intermediate host to certain metazoan parasites and to act 
as cart"ierd of protozoan blood parasites of invertebrates and lower 
vertebrates. Miss Robertson (1909) has est,abli~hed 'Glossi
phonia, as the_vector of the T'rypanosoma uf the ulilk turtle in 
Ceylon, and has sho\\'n that the COIDIDon medicinal leech of that 
island "'ill harbour anel pos~ihly transtnit these sanle parasites. 
To the comlnOIl padd.v-tield leech, Hi)ludinaria 11utnillensis of the 
Philippines, has been attl'ibut,eu the role of carrier of the pathogenic 
orgnuism of rindel'pe~t (Boynton, 1913). ~rhis SRnle species is the 

12 
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comlnon aquatic leech of Ceylon, and occurs to SOllIe degree 
throughout, the lowlands of India. Also it is closely related and 
.ilnilar in habits to the very abundant and widely-distributed 
P~cilobdella granulos{t. Therefore suspicion should be cast upon 
these and related species as possible agents in the spread of that 
most injurious of all cattle diseases of India. The .land-leeches of 
Java (Pro\vazek, 1904) are reputed to transmit the flagellate 
(HeJ-peto11tOnas) causing gangrenous ulcer. As similar ulcers are 
reported to have follo,ved the bites of land-leeches in Ceylon and 
India, it is probable that a silnilar relation exists here also. The 
habit of sanguivorous leeches of congregating about inflamed sores 
or wounds and abrasions that Inay be already infected, together 
\vith their proneness to pass from host to host, constitutes them 
ahnost perfect simple mechanical carriers of bacterial infections. 
There is little doubt that in India, as elsewhere, they are not 
guiltless in this respect. Boils and ulcers of various kinds are so 
prevalent in these tropical countries, and the bare legs and feet of 
the natives so expose them to the attacks of leeches, that the latter' 
are suspected of contributing to the spread of these affections. It 
is altogether probable that both the land-leeches and the aquatic 
leeches of India may prove to play an important part in the dis
senlination of skin diseases Rlld blood parasites. A thoroughgoing 
investigation of theul from this point of vie\v is Jlluch needed. 
Snch leeches also are the intermediate hosts of immature verminous 
parasites, the final hosts of which win probably prove to be birds 
and fiRhes that prey upon theln. 

(5) Whether the practice of blood-letting by Jl1eans of leeches. 
originated 81nong the Hindus and the knowledge ,vus carried from 
India to other countries and peoples, or whether it originated 
independently.in the latter, probably cannot be known \vith cer
tainty. In any event., the most ancient records of phlebotolny by 
means of leeches pertain to the Indian region, where conditions
would seeln to be peculiarly favourable to the development of this 
art. Men must very early have had brought to their notice the
relief resulting from the withdrawal of blood frOID local inflalu
Inations following the attncks of these natural blood-letters. 

The use of leeches in Hindu medical practice is very ancient,.. 
and forlnerly w"ns ext~nsi vee Even now they are en1 ployed largely 
by the native medical lnen, although little use is 111ade or theln by 
European practitioners. Most recent references to the subject 
are based on. the very full account given in the two-thousand-year
lId Sanskrit Systeln of Medicine of Susl'uta. The following is, 
Jaken chiefly froln Dutt (1845) :-" Leeches have been eluployed 
,rOln tilne itnlnelDorial in Asia, but particularly in Bengal, \vhere-
they are considered as the best meaus of relnoving blood from a. 
part. They are used particularly for Rajahs, for women and timid,. 
persons, and for the very young and very old." 

The Sanskrit name for leeches collectively is Jaloulca, or· 
Jalulcaka, 6f \vhich there are muny variations in the several:. 
Indian languages. Sus1'uta distinguishes twelve kinds, each ... 
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h,)'ving a distinct i \'e ualne. Of these, six are described as venomOllS, 
and six as useful in blood-letting. Among the injurious ,'al'ieties, 
the Indrayttdhll, the bite of which is reputed as fntal, Inay be 
Hamurdtpsa ornata, as it is described as " having IOllgitudinallines 
siong its baek lil{e 8 rainbo\v." Probably Inost of the others are 
varietie~ of Hi"udina'l'ia (Pmcilobclella) g'rall'ulosa and I"elated forlns, 
the Alaga1oda, \\' hich are stated to "hnve Imirs on their body," 
being In.rge examples \vith prolninently project,ing sensory papillm, 
such as are l11et \\ ith not infrequently. 

"TheSA deleterious leechps, when they are employed, produce 
heat, s\velling, pain aud itching of the part; follo\,red b.~T excessive 
irritation and fever, ",oith spasms, sicknesR and syncope. 'rhe 
bites of the Iucl,oayudha leeches are considered fatal. These kinds 
of leeches are found near putrid fish or animals, in foul, stagnant 
slid putrescent ,vater. Such leeches are consequently to be care
fully avoided." This indicates thnt they carry septic bacteria. 

Of the six Idnds of good leeches, probably all, except the 
Shctbalika, which is supposed to be Dinobdella fe1~ox, are colonr 
varieties of Precilobdella and Hirudinaria. "'l'hey are found in 
slnan nUlnbers in clear and deep pools of \vater, \vhich contain 
,vater lilies, and are surrounded by sweet-slnelling plants. The 
middle-sized leeches are the best." Quaint directions are given 
for keeping and applying the leeches. 

Leeches are also used as Inateria nledica in the treatment of 
tonsilitis, hooluorrhoids and baldness. Hirudin extract is employed 
in Illodern hospitals as a hanuolytic agent. 

'fhe present-day use of leeches in phlebotolny will be referred 
to in the account of Pmcilobdella granulosa, ,,-hich is the species 
principally elnployed in India . 

. Jlethods of Study and Prese'l"vation. - That the Hirudinea is a 
group of peculiar difficulty to the systeulatist is evidenced by the 
slo\v progress and mnny failures that have attended its study. 
Anyone \\Tho has studied this group as \vell as the related OHgo
chmto. and Polycbreta knows \\·it.h ho\v IDuch greater ease the species 
of the latt~r t'\10 orders lllay be discriminated and characterized, 
Leeches lack the 1l1any salient external features of the forlner. 
and are luuch more difficult to dissect than the lat.ter. The chief 
difficulty, however, arises from their changeableness, fr01n t.heil' 
great capacity for contraction and extension, and their greatly 
altered appearance in surface-ma.rkings, colour, fornl, etc., with 
changes in the physiological conditions of nutrition, maturity, etc. 
Individuals of the SRlne species may appear quite different or of 
different species filO alike as to be confounded, according as their 
physiological stntes are diverse or similar. A leech that appears 
linear when extended may be egg-shaped in complete contraction. 
When unfed and rest.ing, it Dlay bA greatly flattened, transparent, 
pale-coloured and rough, with protruded, alert, sensory papillre, 
and \,,-hen gorged "rith blood the saIne leech will be lnany times 
larger, distended, thick, opaque, dark-coloured and snlooth. This 
is true of living leeches, which pr~sent \vide ranges of variation. 
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Equally great or even greater differences result froJn the rough
and-ready methods of preservation elnployed by mnny collectors. 
Many nominal species have been founded upon nrtifacts, and 
many real species have been obscured by thelll. '1'he "ystenlatist 
necessarily is compelled to depend for his Illaterial largely upon 
museu In collections. Much of' this is in f'luch a bud stale that the 
labour of studying it is very greatly Ilnlltiplied, and even in 
experienced hands mnn~r ilnportallt points 1l111st be left ulld~ter
mined, especially such as the alllllllation of the inl'01l1plete sOlnites, 
the location of sensil1m and nephropores, the chnracteristies of t,he 
teeth, nrrangernent of the gastric emeu, etc. 

IT nder these circUlllstanees the systelllatic student of leeches 
r~quires an abundance of Inaterinl representing a variet.y of ages, 
seasons, Iocaliti~s, habitntR and physiological conditions, "which, 
together \\·ith the Jiving colou rs, should be rp.corded as specifically 
as possible on the labels. 'fhe pt'eserved leeches should be 
straight, moderately extended, undistorted, and, of course, neither 
macerated, overhardened nor dried. 'ro insure these results a 
standard In~thod of preparation should be adopted as far as 
possible, and it should be so silnple that the general collector cnn 
apply it. The foIlo\ving is recolumended. The l~ech~s are plnced 
In a vessel \vith a small quantity of \\ ater and are stupefied or 
alloosthetized with anyone of the follo"'ing: ral'bon dioxide (as in 
soda-\vater sypbgns), chlorofoflll fumes, chloral or chloretone or 
cocaine bypochlorate (of about 1-1000 strength), \veak uicotine or 
tobacco decoction,lnagllp.siunl sulphate or alcohol added gl'sdual1y, 
or very \veak acids, liJ\e lelnoll jllic~, ill which leAe\u.ls usually die 
extended. When they no longer respond to pinch ing with forceps 
or silnilar sthnulation, and before Inaceration begins, they are 
rapidly ]>as~prl between the fingers to renlove tho surplus mucous, 
straightened OlIt, and laid extended side by side in a flat dish. 
The fixing fluid is gently poured on, usually at first not quite 
enough to corer and float. th~ln. After allo\ving a few Illinutes 
for them to partinlly harden, sufficieut of the fluid is added to 
completely ilulnerse theIn, care being taken to prevent floating. 
For ordinary nluseunl purposes 50 per cent. alcohol or 2 per cent. 
forrnaldehyde \vilI answer perfectl~', the lattel' being prefel'8 hIe as 
less 1ikely to cause the cuticle to ~eparate. After they have 
becolne fully stiffened the leechps should be transferred to stronger 
solutions, and finally preserred in generous quantit.ies of 85-90 per 
cent. alcohol 01' 4 or 5 per cent. fornlaldehyde. The:' should be 
placed in tubes or vinls of ~ufficient, lengt.h and dianleter to keep 
them straight and to avoid cr(i)\vding and distortion. 

}'or more special purposes of study special lnethods of fixation 
should be employed and should be noted on the label. Most of 
the lnet.hods recolnnlended for part,h\YOrlnS are applicable to leeches 
(see Lee, 1921). For s general fixative, a saturated solution of 
corrosive sublilnate is excellent; Fleming's fluid used with the 
customary precautions is (Dne of the best f~)r faithful preservation 
of histological detail. To bring out Dlore cl~arly the sensillre and 
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surface-markings \vesk chromic acid (about ! per cent. aq ueOllS 
solution or, better, equal parts of chrolnic acid 1-400 and platinuln 
chloride 1-400), ~r Perenyi's fluid are useful, but too strong solu
tions, too long exposures, or failure to wash out very thoroughly 
are likely to be disastrous, chrolnic ncid rendel'ing the tissues very 
brittle, ulld Perenyi's fluid, Ol- any strong a.cid, causing the con
nective tissues to s\vell and histolize_ 

By far the luost satisfactory study of leeches can be nlade with 
living 01- recently killed specilnens at hand, for these alone exhibit 
the tl-ue colours, nOflnal proportions, etc. On the other hand, the 
details of unnulation, But"fuce sculpture, and Ulost of the internal 
allstoluy, can be worked out best on properly hardened specimens. 
Ahllost th~ entire anatomy of slnall leeches Inny be det~rulined by 
sUbjeeting living speciluells to pressure and studying theln \vith a, 
loicl·oscope. P,·operly preserved specilneus stained in Grenacher's 
alulll cal'llline, and if necessary slightly de-stained, nnrl nlouuted ill 
dinphane, balsRl1l Ole Fart'ant's Inedium, answer ahnost equally ,veIl. 
Speci,oens too hu-ge 01- too opaque for such treatment lUUst be 
dissected, ns a kuowl~dge of the nnatoloy of the nliment,ary canal 
and reproductiv~ organs at least is essential. 

Ordinary llluseUlD ~pecimens cleat'ed in glycerine, or dehydl"ated 
and cleared in cedar oil or diaphane, bring out InfuIY points, such 
as the emcn,tioll of the stolnach, the ~xact position of the eyes, etc., 
often not deterluinable otherwise on entire specimens. For a 
study of the digestive s),steln, exalnples partially distended with 
food should be seJected,:1s the CWClL often nearly or quite disappear 
in st.arveJ leeches, and bei!Olne so greatly distended and crowded 
in gorged ones that the deterlnination of their true forlll and 
relntiolls becolnes difficult. The teeth are best brought out by 
mounting the ja\vs in glycerine, glycerine jelly or Fa.rrant's 
mediu:u, eithel- stained or unstained_ On tnuSeUlll specimens the 
teeth 8l-e often lost, either through detaclunent along \vith the 
cuticle, or dissolution through the action of preservat,ive nledia. 
The blood-vessels are often filled \vith coagulated blood, furnishing 
very perfect naturnl injections_ When, as often occurs in for
malin specilllens not too old, the blood retains its natural colour, 
very co III plete diss~ctions of the vascular systeln are possible without 
other preparntion. In cases where the nephropores are obscure 
they may be deillonstrated often by d'"ying the surface with filtet
paper and then pressing on the region of the nephridial vesicles 
thus causing n minute drop of fluid to appear at each pore. 01' 
the leech JURY be placed in a coloured fluid and the body alter
nately pressed and released, \vhich fills the vesicles. The leeoh is 
then washed and placed in \vater under the dissecting luicroscope, 
when the colour~d fluid may be seen diffusing frOln the pores. Of 
course serial ~ections are requisite to the study of the minute 
anntoluy and the deterlnination of special points. 

Fot· the mapping of Inetamerislll the sensillm furnish the most 
reliable critel-in. When the~e are invisible in surface views, the 
eyes in the head-region, lLnd the nephropol-es, relative depth of 
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annuli, colour-mal·l<iugs and nel'\'e-ganglia in the other regions 
generally answer as substitutes. :Final appeal in cases of doubt 
is Inade to the nerve distribution. The deterJninat.ion of the 
annular composition of the incolnplete anterior and posterior 
sOlnites is most ilnportant, and it is here especially that poorly
preserved mat erial is lnisleadiug. Strong contraction deep~ns the 
'furrows, obscures differences in relative depth, and brings into 
vie\v or accentuates incipient furrows scarcely visible otherwise. 
Very faint fur1'o\\'s and other surface markings JDRy be accentuated 
by drying the surface and exalnining in a strong light impinging 
at a right angle to the line to be deillonstrated. It may also alter 
the relative position of furrows, eyes, integunlental areas, etc., 
rendering interpretation difficult. lVlacel'ation or too great relaxa
tion, on the other hand, tends to Sillooth out and equalize all 
furrows. Because of these conditions the diagrams of allnulation 
so generally us~d ,,,ith descriptions of leeches are often luisleading. 
;as nearly always all furrow8 and annuli are represented 8S of equal 
prominence and value \\'hich, as n Inatter of fact, they rarely possess 
at the ends of the body. As different observers studying luaterial 
in differing states of' preservation and extension will often arrive at 
different interpretations, considerable confusion results. While 
such diagralns aloe very useful, t hey should be suppleLnented by 
accurate drnw·ings or photographs, nlade ,vhenever possible frolH 
,veIl-preserved extended specinlens. 

Among special desiderata are th~ smaller and 111 ore , obscure 
species, especially of the Erpobdellidre, and burrowing species, 
which have been little collected in India, individuals taiten in 
copulation or recently in copulation ,vith attached sperillatophores, 
and egg-capsules, taken in connexion with the leeches which have 
fabricated thenl. Scarcely anything is Inl0wn of the capsules of 
Indian species. 

Olassi:/ication.-So far as no\v known, the generally-recognized 
fanlilies (Erpobdellidre and Hirlldidre) of. the suborder Arhyncho
bdellre are clearly defined. ,Tarious lower subdivisions, subfalnilies, 
tribes, series, etc., have been proposed. Most of these are based 
upon single characters more or less clearly recognizable in typical 
forlns, but rarely of sufficient constancy or importance to clearly 
define all of the 111eluber8 of a natural group. On the contrary, 
many of thelD are demonstrably artificial and limited, a fact that 
becomes increasingly evident as leech anatomy becomes better 
knO\\'D. In a slnall group of animals like the Hirudinea Jninut.e 
taxonomic subdivisions above genera hays not the practical 
urgency often found in large groups conlprising mnny species. 
·Only confusion results froll1 the use of groupings not thoroughly 
:substautiated. It is far better to wait until our knowledge 
reaches a point where true phylogenetic r~latiolls become clear 
and naturnl subdivisiolls eyident. In t.he present book, t h~refore, 
some of these names have been elnployed as descriptive terms 
only, not as tnxonolnic gron]>~. Above species, with one exception 
only genera I1nd falnilies are recognized. ' 
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~uborder ARHYNCHOBDELLlE. 

Of the Arhynchobdellm there aloe recognized two fanlilies, 
characterized as follows :-

A. Eyes never arranged in a regular arch 
of five pairs on contiguous I:;omites of 
the head, but varying in nuulber and 
Al'rangenlent, or even absent; lueta
meric sensillre obscure, not diftering 
obviously frolll ordinary sensory pa
pillm; annuli of conlplete somites 
tending to multiply from the basic 

o quinquannulate condition; male geni
talia terminating in a spermatophore 
sac (atriunl) lacking a filifol'lll pellis; 
female genitalia with vltgina scarcely 
distinguishable; jaws absent or vesti
gial; teeth absent or single retractile 
stylet8; pharynx elongated, with 
three muscular ridges; gastric crecR. 
totally absent or at most a single 
pair of small ones • •. Erpobdellide, p. 126. 

AA. Eyes forming a regular arch on con
tiguous sOlllites of the head, nearly 
always five pairs; metameric sensillre 
usually conspicuously distinct,_ COD1-

pleta somites generally q Uillq llftnnu
late and tending toward reduction 
rather than elaboration; Dlale geni
talia terminating in a complex atl'i um 
nsually l,rovided with a penis; female 
genitalia with a well-developed vagina 
corresponding in leng"th with the 
penis; jaws typically present and 
tooth-bearing, but may be toothless 
or absent; pharynx short, bulbous, 
with strong radiating musculature; 
at least one pair of lnrg-e goastric 
creeR, usually several pairs Hirudidre, p. 154. 
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Fatnily ERPOBDELLII)£. 
SynonOJny: 

Gnathobdellea, Leuc1{art. ] 863 (in part). 
Gnathobdellidce, Claus, 1885 (ill part). 
lVepllelidce, \Vhitman, 1886. 
}{epllelides, I Hanchard, 1887. 
Herpobdellidce, Blanchard, 1894 (and ~ubsequellt writers). 
HeJ'pohdeUiu(e+ Trochetina, Perrier, 1897. 
Erpobdellidce, Moore, 1924. 
PharyngobdeU(e, Johansson, 1913, 1914. 

Type-genus, Erpobdella *, Blainville (in Lalllarck), 1818. 
Gene1'al Oh(tracte)'istiC$.-The \vornl-leeches are of small or 

lllediuln size and slender linear forl11, and possess grent powers of 
extensioll. They are terete or subterete anteriorly, becoming 
gradually l110re flattened toward the caudal end, \vhere the 
margins are often shurp or even flanged. No very definite ex
pauded sucker at the anterior end, but rather a Inouth over-arched 
by a prolninently projecting lip. CattdnI sucker also a relatively 
slnall, little expanded disk directed ventrad and broadly attached 
by a slightly differentiated pedicel. Body very muscular, firm 
and slippery, only rarely softened by t he development of 
botryoidal and parenchyulutOl1S tissue. 

Eyes usually in t\VO' groups, the more anterior (labial group) of 
·one or two pairs close together on the dOrSUlll of the lip (II or 
Ill) and directed chiefly for\vard; the posterior (buccal group) 
usually of t\VO pairs of s111aller eyes directed latero-caudad, on 
the sides of the buccal ring (IV). The latter, or even both 
groups, Inay be absent, or accessory ~yes 111RY be present in the 
dorsal paramedian and interlnediate 01"° the ventral submarginal 
series of the posterier cephalic and anterior post-cephalic sOll1ites. 
Sensory papillre occur in one to three, more or less irregulal·, 
transverse ro\vs on each annul us, bot,h dorsally and ventrally, and 
the true segLnental sensillm cannot be distinguished froll1 these by 
ordinary surface examination. 

Ol,i,tellu1n typically hetter developed, or at least more con
spicuous, externally than in the Hirudidre, cOlnpleteJy zonary, 
occupying about fifteen nunuli-X b 5 to XIII (t 2 inclusive, or 
their equivalent.. Gonopores usually separated by less than five 

* The spelling here adopted follows de Blainville's (1818) original. .As 
this author employed the same orthography in two subsequent writings, there 
-can be \\0 question but that it wns intentional and prefertOed. Consequently 
there was no ,justification for it.s later alteration by Agassiz (1846) and 
:Blanchard (le94). Unfortunately the latter author bas been followed by 
nearly ",11 subsequent (including the present) writelos, and the errone011S 
though prob;\bly Olothogloaphically ploefera.ble) spelling is widely prevalent. 
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nnnuli (full somite), but may be from t\VO to seven annuli apart. 
The nlBle pore is large and usually on somite XII, the female 
81nall and on XIII, but both may be on XII or at its borders, 
and there is much variation. Rarely (Barbronict webe·ri) accessory 
copulat.ory (?) pores and areas occur anterior to the male and 
posterior to the female gonopore and may be connected \vith the 
()visa.cs by directive or conducting tissue (" tissu vecteur," Brumpt). 
N ephropores situated as typical of the suborder, but in the strictly 
aquat.ic species, at least, they are smnll and much nlore difficult 
to detect thun in the Hirudidm. 

Metamerism is IDor6 difficult to decipher than in the Hirudidre 
owing to tha obscurity of sensillre and nephropores, and recourse 
to the nerve-ganglia is often necessary. Complete sOJnites are 
fundamentally quinquannulate, but, in confornlity with the ten
dency to"'o,rd body elongation, there is a corresponding tendency 
toward multiplication of the annuli, one or more of \\'hich may 
be subdivided and resubdivided to form frolu six to eleven. This 
characteristic is expressed I))Ost frequently by far in the enlarge
~nent of annulus b 6. A 2 also is very commonly longer than the 
contiguous secondary annuli and may bear an incipient furrow, 
but subdivision rarely goes far enough to £01'111 distinct annuli. 
Further multiplication of annuli takes place in the presensory 
and postsensory regions, especially in the latter, as illustrated in 
the diagrams of Ntph~lopsis and Troc71,eta on Plate I. A.nnuJi of 
t.he higher orders are often marJ(edly shorter than those of the 
lo\ver orders, and this condition is described by the term 
epctctodesmine (subfalnily Epactodesluinm, Blallchard, 1897), the 
equiannulate condition being haplode.s~nine (Haplodesminm, 
Blanchard). The evidence, ho,"ever, is ngainst the actual" inter
calation " of ne\v annuli and in favour of their origin through 
gl'owth and subdIvision of t,he annuli of lower orders. 

All four of the prillcipal colour types occur in this fanlily, but 
the longitudinally striped pattern is by far the Inost prevalent, 
the others decreasing in reIat,ive frequency in the order named :
(1) transversely bande~ or spotted, (~) irregularly blotched, and 
(3) self-coloured. There is nluch individual variation. In 
l"Ontrast to· the condition usual ill the Hirlldidm, the young of 
this fumil.V are nearly or quite unpignlented, and appear Inore or 
less pink or even bright red, due to the blood ~ho\ving through 
the translucent tissues. SOlne of the speeies of small size seldolll 
develop berond this state. 

The alimenta,·y canal and reproductive organs have been 
desc.'ibed \lrith suffident fullness in the general account of the 
suborder (pp. 104-110). However, especial attention needs to be 
directed to the tnxonolnic value of the t,,'o types of pharynx, in 
{lne of which (Euthy7armata, Oka, 1923) the unpaired ridge is 
dorsal and the paired ridges ventro-Interal for the entire length, 
and in the other (St1·epsillBmata, Oka) these positions are reversed 
except at the cephalic end of 1 he pharynx, the posterior pnrt 
having undargonp. an apparent rotation t hl'ough 60". With the 
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strepsi1renlatolls type are sometilnes associated vestigial true ja,,'s 
or solitary teeth (stylets) and usually pseudognaths of larger size
(pp. 104, 105). Rarely the stomach is placed in cOIDIDunication 
\\,ith t·he exterior by a median dorsal pore or a pair of ventrai 
pores, the function of ,vhich is unkno\vn. 

All that need be added to the acconnt of the Ireproduct'lve
o1°gans (pp. 107, 109) is to elnphasize the importance for generic 
diagnoses of the Inodificat.ions of the atrium and associated parts,. 
as indieated under the several genera. 

N ephridin haye the general forn} and distribution usual in t.he 
suborder, but typicul genera differ froul typical Hirudidre in that 
the nephrostolnes lie in the ampul1ar instead of the testicular 
sinuses aud reluain open, and the nephridial vesicles are slDaller. 

'rhe lllost note\vort hy feature of the vascular system is the 
OCCllrtoel1Ce in nlost of the complete sOlnites of double pairs of 
vesicles (atnpullar sinuses) connected by transverse vessels with 
the dorsal and 111arginal longitudinal trunks. The blood, \vhich 
01{a, Johansson, and others regard as crelolymph, is bright red. 

Most speeies of the ,vorm-leeches are strictly aquatic, being 
inhabitants of fresh water of aU kind~. rrhey are found alnong 
the v~getation Ot· under stones in t.he still 'Vaters of lakes, ponds. 
and ditch~s, on the tidal flats of large rivers above the point of 
appreciable salt mixture, under stones in swift Inollutain brooks,. 
and equally in se\vage-polluted rivers and the pure cold water of 
springs. Sonle of theln (T'rocneta) are truly anlphibiollS, and 
leave the water at night to fare far over the land in pur:suit of 
earthwornls. Ot.hers are Inore strictlv terrestrial. These occur 
especiall.\' in South Alnerica and in Japan. None of. them have 
been definitely r~ported from India, but they Inay be expected to' 
occur in the daulp hill-forests. They diffel· greatly in both 
appPRl'anCe and habits from the true land-leeches. They are· 
pl'edaceous and, like the anlphibious fornls, wander about at night 
seeking eart hworills, insect larvre and similar food, and some are 
true burro\yers. 

The aquatic species include sonle of the nlost active of nIl 
leeches. They are powerful s\vimlners, uloving \vith a graceful 
undulating Inotion with the body either ill a vertical or horizontnl 
position and sometitnes with the head elevated abo\e the surface. 
They are carnivorous an d YOraCiOlls, swallowing various kinds of 
worms, insect Iarvre, snails, etc., either entire or in large pieces .. 
l\fany also are scavengers, and "ill gather ill lnrge numbers at 
points ,vhere the \vastes frolll slaughter-houses and fish-canneries 
are dutllped. This hn bit leads theln to collect in riYers polluted 
by sewage and on the lee shore of ponds and lakes where the 
dead bodies of fishes etc. often becolue stranded in large nUlnbers .. 
None are known to be true blood-suckers, but. nlsny \"ill attach 
to bleeding cuts and abrasions of the skin and imbibe a meal 
therefrom. 

In reproduction they unite in pairs and mutually exchange 
sperlnatophores, which are double-barre1ed tubes filled with 
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bundles of spermatozoa. These are attached preferably to the 
ventral face of the clitellar region, which is a specially receptive 
area, but may be attached elsewhere. The integnlent at the point 
of attachn)ent undergoes partial histolysis, and the spermatozoa 
penetrate hypodermically and travel to the ovisacs, ,,,here 
fertilization occurs. The fertilized eggs are laid in small, flat t 

pouch-like and thin-walled capsules, forlDed by the clitellar glands 
and attached by one flat side to stones, sticlts, plants, etc., in the 
water. Each capsule contains a sUlallnumber of eggs suspended 
in an albuminous jelly. In developlnent a remarkable Inetn
morphosis is passed through, during \V hich most of the elD bryo is 
discarded, and the body of the leech arises from a new and 
localized area of development. Seldoln more than four or five 
young leave the capsule by one of the two tubular orifices, which 
may be closed by a plug previous to hate-hinge 

So far as known, the ErpobdeJlidre have little econolnic: 
ilnportance. The larger species lnake excellent bait for such 
:fishes as bite on earthworms, their extreme toughness, vitality 
and act.ivity being their chief merits. IUl1l1ature nelnatodes and 
the lar\'al stages of both trematodes and cestodes are common 
parasites, the latter probably finding their definitive hosts in 
fishes or fish-eat.ing birds. 

Our knowledge of the Indian species of this family is still very 
inconlplete, and 11 early all of what is )(nown was contributed by 
Kaburnki (1921), \vho described several interesting De\V forms. 

The genera here recognized are in need of further revision. 

Key to Genera and Subgenera of Indian Erpobdellidre. 

I. Pharynx with muscular ridges at anterior 
end median-dorsal and paired ventro
lateral, but inlmediatel V behind buccal 
region twisted fo\pirally nnti-clock,vise 
tbl'ough 60° and continuing for most of 
the h~ngth as median-ventral and paired 
dorsal ridges (Strepsl,lce1nata, Oka, 1923). 

A. No dorsal canal from stomach to exterior. 
Q. No anterior vestigial jaws or teeth 

(stylpts) in pharynx, no accessory 
post-cephalic eyes.· 

1. COIllplete somites quinquannulate, 
the last annulus (66) not obviollsly 
enlarged and subdivided; eyes 
limited to labial and buccal groups; 
atriulll deeply divided, with promin
ent cornua, and ducti ejaculatorii 
with long preatrialloops .. 

2. Com}?lete somites variously sub
di vlded into long and short rings, 
usually octo- or novem-annulate; 
eyes typically as in 1; atrium as 
in 1, - but with cornua usually 
spirally wound 

[p. 130. 
ERPOBELLA (s. 8tr.), 

TROCHETA, p. 151. 
X 
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aa. One or two stiliform teeth on anterior 
end of each pharyngeal ridge; eyes 
variable; complete somite8 quinquan
nulate, but with b 6 n10re or less 
enlar~ed and subdivided; at1'iuDl not 
deeply cleft and ducti without long 
preatrialloopE. . 

a. Eyes as in E"pobdella, no accessory 
post-cephalic eyes; accesAory copu
latory pores or areas at X/XI and 
XIII/XIV . 

4. SubnlR.rginal accessory eyes on several 
post-cephalic ~egments. ~~o ac-

BARBRONIA, p. 135. 

[p. 140. 
cessory copulatory pores . . HERPOBDELLOIDEA, 

AA. A dorsal canal between stonlach and 
exterior. .;;-

5. OODlplete . somites highly cODlplex, 
luuch as in 1'rocheta; eyes one 
pair on dorsum of head 

[po 149. 
FORAMINOBDELLA, 

Genus ERPOBDELLA, Blainvi11e. 

Synony·my: 
Helluo, Oken, ]815; not Helluo, B&nelli, 1813 (Insecta). 
E1 opobdella, Blaitn'ille (in Lamarck), 1818, Blainville, 1827, 1828. 
Nephelis, Savigny, 1820 (1822). 
He1"[Jobdella, Agassiz, 1846. 
Herpobdella, Blanchard, 1894, and subsequent writers. 
Erpobdella, 1\foo1'e, 1891. 

Di(tgnosis.-Complete somites quinquannulate, all annuli of 
approximately equal size and developrnent, or b 6 slightl.v longer 
but not obviously subdivided, at least not much more so than the 
others. Eyes usually three or four pairs, one or t\\·o pairs in a 
labial group on the dorsum of the lip, and t\VO pairs on the 
sides of the buccal ring. ,rasa deferentia in all known species 
form long preatrial loops reaching to ganglion XI; atriunl deeply 
cleft, prostate cornua proD1inent, simply curved but not spirally 
coiled (goat-horned, not ram-horned) .. 

Type, Hi'rudo vulgaris, Muller, 1774 (in part, excl. Hirudo 
testacea, Savigny, 1820 (1822»). 

Only known Indian species: Eyes four pairs; gonopores 
separated by three (2 1/2-3 1/2) annuli. E. octoculata (Linnreus). 

24 .. Erpobdella octoculata (Linnreus). (Plate VI, fig. 12.) 
Synonymy, European: 

Hirudo octoculata Linnreus, 1758, p. 649. 
Hirudo vulgaris 1\1 tiller, 1774, p. 40 (in pa.rt). 
Erpohdella vulgaris, Blainville (in Lamarck), 1818, p. 296 (in part). 
Hz'rndo atomaria.Oarena, 1820, p. 295 (fig.). 
Nepheli8 atomaria, Moquin-Tandon, 1826, p. 128 (figures). 
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HerpobdeUa ato'lIc"'ia, Blanchard, 1894, p. 56 (complete European 
synollomy and figures). 

Helpobdella octoculatc., Johansson, 1909, p. 376. 

Asiatic: 
Herpobdella atolnari~" (Carena), Oka, 1910, p. 117 (Japan, very 

abundant, s~x pores X 2 1/2 ann.). 
Herpobdell(, octoculClta (LiollOOUS), Oka, ]917, p. 165. 
He'"pobdella Qctoculata val'. atomaria, Oka, 1917, p. 175 (Lake 

Biwa, Japan). . 
Herpobdella lin,eata (Muller), Kabul'aki, 1921, p. 703 (Lahore, India, 

all young examples, sex pores X 2 1/2 aun.). 
Erpobdella octoculata (Linnreus), ~loore, 1924, pp. 363-367 (Kasllmir, 

and Soocho,v, China). 

Diaynosis.-Lengt h up to 70 mm., but slnall~ in India. Colour 
in lift' cl~ar or dull brown tinged \vith green, the dorsum with 
irregular, Inore or less confluent, dusky spots, intermixed with 
yello\\·ish spots. which predominate on the sensory annuli (a 2), 
.resulting in a characteristic pattern of pale, transverse bands on 
:l. dark ground; venter paler and unspotted. Eyes normally two 
'{>airs in each group, .18 bial and buccal Gonopores usually 
separated by three llnnuli (2 1/2-3 1/2). Enlargement and 
subdi vision of b 6 very slight. 

D~8c)"iption.-Indian specimens probably do not equal the 
InaxilnUIU size of the species in Europe, the largest of over two 
hundred eX81nined being 49 InIU. long, and most of them less than 
.35 lum. Other measure,uents of the large one are: length to 
olnaie pore, 11·3 min.; buccal \vidth, 1·4 mnl.; width at Inale pore, 
.3·7 IU!U.; 1l1ll.xilllUm \\,idth (beginning of caudal third), 4·3 Hun. • 

maximulu depth (luiddle), 2'5 nllD.; diameter of caudal sucker: 
3'3 tnm. This is a Inoderately extended example; contracted 
·ones are relatively luuch broader a.nd flatter. 

Form 80111ewhnt 11101"e robust than Dlost Indian species of the 
family, of nearly uniforlll ,\7idth, but attenuated anterior to 
the clitellutn, and in the caudal region tapered gently in a wide 
,curve into the pedicel. Buccal and preclitellar regions terete, 
becoming, farther caudad, more depressed "'ith elliptical cross
-section, and then gradually strongly depressed, with sharper 
lllsreins, but \vithout distinct flanges at the caudal end. 

Head relatively slnsll, the lip semicircular \vith thickened rim 
:31.1 round passing into the buccal luargin. Mouth of 11ledium 
size and circular forln. Eyes normally four pairs, the first on II 
the second at the furrow II/III or chiefly within III, the third 
and fourth pairs at the sides of the buccal ring on IV a 2. The 
first two pairs are slightly larger and look chiefly forward, the 
buccals caudo-laterad. The eyes are subject to much variation. 
The first two may be coalesced on one or both sides) in the latter 
case forming a single large, either composite or siulple, pair. In 
-one case those of the first pair are coalesced into a single median 
.eye. Anyone or lllore may be absent or variously subdivided 
ulld there lnay be other supernumerary eyes, especially on III. ' 

x:2 
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Olitellum ,,'ell marked -ill breeding individuals from 20 Inm. 
long upward, extending over fifteen 01' uccusionully sixteen 
anlluli (X b 5 to XIII a 2 or b 5 inc] usive). Gonopores 1I0rmally 
in the furro,,'s XII h lib 2 and XII b 5/b 6 respectively, that is, 
\"ith three full annuli interveniug; but either the male or, more-· 
rarely, the feinale pore lllay Val"y as much 'as half the lengtlJ of an 
annulus in the caudal direction, resulting in inter'Dls bet\veen 
them of froin two and onti-half to thre~ and one-half annuli. This
happens very much more frequently to the Inale pore, \\ hich in 
about' half of the Indian exaillples lies just \vithill the cephalic
border of b 2 and Iuay be as far as the n1iddle, t·hus reducillg the
intervals bet,veen the gonopores to t\\'O and one-half annuli a.s in 
the Japanese raee characterized by Ol<a (1910). 1'he felnale pore 
is luuch lnore stable, but Inay lie ,,·ithill b 6 and in one case is close 
to the furro\v XII/XIII, th·us closely approaching the condition 
in E. te.~tacea. l'here is nothing distinctive about. tbe fonD or
surroundings of the gonopores and there .nre no copulatory pores. 

The nephropores are yery Iuinute aud in the usual pOl"litioll of 
the caudal border of b 2 of sOlnites VIII to XXI,T inclll~ive. 
Anus lal'ge, ",it.h furro,,-ed lips and situated nt XX,TJ a 2/a 3 or 
XXVI/XXVII. Sucker circular, little expanded beyond the 
broad pedicel, directed Yentrud, \vith four pairs of faiJlt radIating 
ridges on the dorsunl, alld in nlost of these specin1ens rather 
deeply cup~ed on the venter. The sucker is relat.ively larger 011 
young speCImens. 

(Jolottr.-There is no inforInation cOllcerning t·he living colour' 
of Indian examples. Harding (1910) thus deseribes alld figures 
British spec'imens :-" Above usually fulvOllS or greenish bro,vn,
except at the anterior extremity with a transverse series of 
reddish or yellowish-white spots 011 every ring alld generally "'ith 
a black reticulated pattern. 'l'he thiJ·d ring of each sOllaite is 
rendered conspicuous by the accentuation of the yellowish-white 
spots which are often fused into a transverse band, and by the
absence of black pigment. Ventrally paler and unicolorous.~' 

In the preserved specin1ens the green colour of the soluble 
pign)~nt and the red relour of the blood are lost, the gro~lnd 
being grey, pale yello,v or whitish, usually paler and unspotted 
on the venter, but occasionally clouded on the Dlore heavily 
pigmented individuals. Dorsally the pattern is quite typical. 
Th~re is a IDore or less distinct reticulum, varying in size of mesh,. 
of darJ{ pigment, whieh, hy sinking to a deeper le\'el in a tnedian 
field of about one-fifth of the body-width, becomes obscured, thus 
leaving a paler longitudinal stripe separating a pair of llluch 
broader dusk)' or bro,vn stripes extending nearly to the yellowish 
margins. In thAse dark fields appear nUIDerous rounded, or, in 
some cases, elongated pale yellowish spots ,vhich may be Inore or 
less cOI,fiuent and usually become more llUlnerOUS or larger 
to,,"ard the margins. The dark reticuluDl is usually deepest in 
intensity along t.he borders of this median pale field alHI 
diminishes to~rard the margins. It is also usually deeper in the·· 
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pharyngeal region, owing to 0. reduction in size of the pale spots 
and t.he consequent concentration of the pigment. On the neural 
-or sensory annuli (a 2) the pale spots sho\v a marked tendency to 
ullit~ into cross-bands and to replace the black pigment, especially 
toward the caudal end., where the sen~ory annuli may be conl
plet.el.'" pignlentless and appear as Inetameric pale rings, very 
.conspicuous on the darker specimens. On some specimens it is 
very stril{ing that the lar~er annulus of the biannulate somite 
XxrI has the anterior half (a 1) dark and the posterior half (a2) 
paleo 'l'he SRlne is true to n. less degree of XXVII. 

Front this strongly-marked type characteristic of the species 
there 81·e frequent variations. A less-lnarked tendency toward 
.depigillentation is often noticeable on the first annulus (b 1) as 
,,"ell. The pigment filay fade in intelleity generally, or it nlay, 
as is IHore frequent, fade and disappear Inore or less completely 
fro III the margins mediad, or fro III the caudal end cephalad, 
through all intermediate stages to the final condition of red nctioIJ. 
This last is chatOacterized b.\r a pair of narro\v dark stripes, in
variably constit.uted of a net,,'ork or of irregular more or less 
.confluent spots, bordering the median pale stripe. Or the 
pigment lnny be confined chi~fly to the pharyngeal (preclitellar) 
r~gion. One specilllen in \vhich the dark stripes were particularly 
,,-ell de\'eloped had them united across the median pale field by 
{)ccnslonal dark bands, producing a ladder-like effect. The head 
is usually pale and t.he caudal sucker luar){ed by irregular spots 
like the general pattern. Young individuals lnay be quite colour
less and translucent or they Juay be grey or liver-coloured. Some 
{)f those found in clear, cold brooks are very dark brown or even 
.almost black, \\'ith the reticululD very heavy or nearly solid and 
the pnralnedian stripes very dark and continuous. 

A nnulationo-Typical Indian specinlens have the sOlnites con
stituted 8.S £ol1ows :-" I and II, uniannulate; III, biannulate; 
1'7', biannulate, with the first annulus larger and incipiently di,-ided 
-on the dorsuill (a 1, (/,2) >a 3, but uuited on the venter; V, bi
annulate; VI, trinnnulate, ((, 1 =It 2 < a 3; VII, quadl'annulate, 
al=a2=b5=b6 or b5 sli~htly<b6; VIII to XXIV, quin
quannulate, b l=b ~=a 2= b 5 slightly < b 6. On XII to XXIII 
b 6 is not only slightly longer but has a vel'y faint furrow on the 
dorsl1!H, and a 2 also is slightly, though less, enlarged. XXV is 
trian llulate, a 1 = R 3 > (( 2 \vith n, very faint £url"o\v on the dorsum 
of a 1; XXVI, biannulate «(t 1, a 2) > (t 3, \vith the faint furro\v 
a lilt 2 limited to the dorsulu; XXVII, oue or t\VO incoillplete 
annuli. The principal variations are that XXIV rarely is quad
rannulate and t.he incipient furrows on caudal annuli may be 
Dlore or Jess deep. 

Anatomy.-Testes numerOllS and snlall, occupying the sides of 
80mites XVII to XXIV. EpididYlnes or spermati(~ vesicles much 
enlarged and closely convoluted, reaching from XIV to XVII. 
Ejaculatory ducts ,vith long preatrial loops reaching to ganglion 
XI. Atrium with a pair of serni-erect, siInply-curved prostate 
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cornua, provided at the base \\,ith a layer of prostate glands, and a 
small unpaired globoid chanl ber eversible into the shallow bursa 
into which its ventral face projects. Ovisacs typical, as described 
for the family. Pharynx with the median nluscular ridge ventral t 

except close to the anterior end, where a twist placing the right 
paired ridge in the mediun dorsal position occurs; no visible 
vestiges of jaws, very small pseudognaths; chambers of the stomach 
little differentiated. 

Geographical Disl1~ibution and Bionomics.-This species is widely 
distributed throughout temperate Europe and Asia, froln the 
British Is]es to Japan and from Scandinavia and northern Siberia 
to the Mediterrauean aud the northern districts of India. 
In this great area Inany local races and varieties have been de
srribed, to \v hich a long list of nftmes have been given. Blanchard 
(1894) and Johansson (1910) especially have studied the synonynlY 
and have detertnined the identity of these, but J ohnnsson, whose 
conclusions have been followed heL'~, has reversed Blanchard's 
application of t,he t\VO names H. octoculata (Linnmus) and 
H. testacea (Savigny). 

In northern India the species Inay differentiate into a geo
graphical race or subspecies. '1'he last aunulus (b 6) of complete 
sOlllites nppears to be better developed than in Europe, thus 
approaching Din(t more closely. Kaburaki (1921), indeed, ,,"as 
led to refer his exaln pIes to .Dina lineata (Muller), but the 
difference between these and typical specimeus of the latter 
froln Palestine and Europe is very apparent. 

Indian records are entirely frQm Kaslllnir, where the species is 
abundant and ,videly distributed, and from Lahore, in the Punjab, 
where also it is abundant. Doubtless it occurs much more widely. 
~rhe greatest altitude recorded is 5500 ft. It lives in a variet.y of 
fresh \vaters, in s,vamps, ditches, ponds and lakes, and in sluggish 
streanlS, as ,,1e11 as in s\vift, cold mountain brooks. It is equally 
at home aUJong aquatic plants, on lllUddy bot.toms and under 
stones. SOllH~times it is found in springs in association with 
Hemiclepsis m(t1~ginata aS1°atica, a subspecies of another teulperate 
European species. 

The only food found in the stomachs of' those examined was 
small oligochrete "rorlns (Tubificidre), sOlnetimes in great numbers. 
Undoubtedly in India as ill Europe they feed also on insect 
larvre, Illolluscs, planarialls and similar soft-bodied in vertebrates. 

No egg-capsules occur with the Illdian specimells, but there is 
no reason to expect them to differ from the European productions 
as described and figured by Moquin-Tandon (1846) and Johansson 
(1909). They are broadly elliptical in outline, about 4-7 mm. 
long and two-thirds as broad, flattened, with the attached face fiat, 
the exposed face con vex, and a thin projecting margin all round. 
At ea,ch end is a short tubular projection, through ,vhieh the young 
find exit and which is closed by a globular plug until needed. 
Colour translucent amber or brownish. Attached to stones, 
plants, etc. 
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Some of the Indian speciIuens are paraijitized by larval trema
todes and irnmature neluatodes, as is frequently the case in 
Europe. 

Genus BARBRONIA, Johansson. 

Synonymy: 

Barbronia, J e>hansson, 1918. 
Dina, Blanchard, 1896, and l\Ioore, 1924 (in part). 

Diagno8i8.-Size, forln and external characters in gen~ral as 
in Dina. Complete somites quinquannulate, but with the last 
annulus (b 6) enlarged and divided by a more or less distinct 
tertiary furrow, as in Dina. Eyes normally one pair of larger 
labials and t\VO pairs of buccals. Gonopores on XII and XIII, 
widely separated by fit nearly full sOlnite. Median ventral copu
latory pits or areas at X/XI and XIII/XIV Vasa deferentia 
opening directly into atrial cornua without preatrial loops. 
Atrium cOIn pact, spheroidal, with short simple cornua. Testes 
coutinued forward into somite XIV Pharynx formed as in Dina, 
but each of the three III uscular ridges bearing at its anterior end 
one or t\VO retractile styliform teeth. 

1.'ype-species, Barbroni(t rouxi, Johansson, 1918, pp. 383-390. 
Taf. XII and text-figs. Ne\v Caledonia. (?= Dina weberi 
Blallchnrd, 1897.) 

One known Indian species, B. 'UJeberi. 

25. Barbronia weberi (Blanchard). 

Synonymy: 
Dina weberi Blanchard, 1897, pp. 353-855 (figs. annulation). Type

locality, Java, also Sumatra and Celebes. 
Herpobdella he3:ocuJata Kaburaki, 1921, pp. 703, 704 (fig. annu .. 

lation). Central and N orth-West Provinces, India. (Young 
without accassory pores.) 

Dina toehe'ri, Blanchal'd, l\ioore, 1924, pp. 368-370, fig. Kashnlir, 
N aini Tal, Central Provinces, and Simla Hills, India. 

? Ba1'h'/"onia rou,xi Johansson, 1918, pp. 383-390, figs. 3-5 & pI. xii. 
N. Caledonia. 

D'iagnosia.-Small, ~5-35 mID. long. Living colour unknown, 
probably reddish, as lit.tle pigment is present. Eyes nornlally 
three pairs, one large pair on dorsum of II, two smaller pairs on 
sides of anterior annulus of IV Gonopores separated by four 
and one-ha.lf or nearly five nnnuli, the male situated at XII b l/b 2, 
the female on the Iniddle of XIII b 1; accessory copulatory pores 
and areas at X/XI and XIII/XIV and are very characteristic. 

Description.-Length of extended preserved specimens rarely 
exceeding an inch, the largest 36 mm.long and 3·8 mm. in maximum 
width. One of nearly this size but less extended measures: length, 
27·5 tnm.; length to mn.le pore, ] 2 mIn.; buccal width, 1·5 mm. ; 
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width at male pore, 3'5 mm.; n18xilnunl width (at XVI-XVll), 
.5 mm.; depth nearly unifol'lnly, 1'5 mm.; diameter of sucker, 
2 mill. 

Forrn slender, like 1110st small Erpobdellidre of nearly uniform 
width behind the clitellum, and tapering anteriorly to the very 
small hend; the caudnl end broadl." rounded to the sucl{er. Buccal 
and preclitellar region terete, the renlainder of the body flattened 
and in the anal region provided \vith lateral fla.nges. 

Lip narrow, unusually long and prominently projecting, often 
flat and less arched than usual in the family, ventrally \vith a 
marginal welt that passes into the. buccal ring. Mouth small. 
Eyes nortnally three pairs, the first larger, close together and 
conspicuous, on the dorsuill of the anterior part of the lip (II) ; 
the other two pairs sOlaIl and 011 the sides of the buccal ring 
(IVa 2). Irregu1arities of eyes COlnlnon. 

Olitellttm thick and rather prolninent on. nIl sexually active 
specitllens, extending over fift,een annuli, X b f) to XIII a 2 in
clusive; on some specimens much \vrinkled. Gonopores separated 

. .. '. 
.. ••• • 0 • • • 

Fig. 39.-Ba1'bronia webe1i. .A. complete typical somite (XV I) from tbe 
dorsum, showing the annuli and sensory papillre. X 16. 

by four and one-half to five annuli. Blanchard gives the latter 
as typical of specitnens from the Malayan Islands, but Indian 
specimens almost in variably have the £orlner. The male pore is 
usually at XII b lib 2 or slightly in b 1, the fernale pOl'e on 
XIII b 1. This holds true for all of sixty Indian examples 
studied, ,vith the exception of a speciulen 35 IUD1. long frolll Nepal, 
in "'hich the female pore is situated in the furruw XII/XIII, 
four annuli behind the male. For his Herpobdella hexocula.ta, 
Kaburaki gives the male pore as XI (XII as herein counted) b 2, 
the fenlale XII (XIII) b l/b 2. The ula.Ie pore (fig. 40, d) varies 
much in appearance. III immatul"e examples it is a small, simple 
round pore in the furrow. In fully lllature ones it becolnes a lnore 
or less conspicuous crescentic opening on the sUIUDlit of a 
prominent conical or mnlumilliform papilla or, if the bursa be 
everted, all ellipticai pad-like disk spreading over the t~'o con
tiguous rings and with its greatest diameter transverse. The 
female pore ( ~ ) is a small rounded or slit-like orifice which rarely 
varies from a Dliddle position on ~he ann~lus. The necessory pores 
(fig. 40, c.p.) are very constant In positlon, but vary in size and 
:appearance with the size and Inaturity of the \vorms. The first 
{011. 1) is at the furrow X/XI, the second (c~. 2) at XIII/XIV. 
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When fully developed each presents a slightly swollen or rarely a 
.sunken area of the integument extending over t,,'o, three or even 
fOUl' annuli, distinctly discoid whell best developed and surrounding 
the actual por~s, which have thickened lips. In such cases the 
pores al'e large and open. In sections these areas exhibit nUUlerous 
uuicttllular glands and integulllental blood-vessels. The pores 
thel11selv~s are n1erely the orifices of stnall pit-like deepenings of 
the furro\\Ts "'hich exhibit no pttrticulal" differential strncture. 
The epithelium is slightly thickened nnd the glnnds and blood
vessels fe,ver. The posterior pore is lllost freq nently conspicuously 
d~veloped, but mny be small or absent, even en lliature leeches. 
The anterior pore is absent in about one-thirrl of the individuals 
\vith d~ve]oped clitella, and even all trace of the glandular 
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Fig. 4:0.-Barbronia weberi. OLitells"l'egion (soIuites X to XIV), from venter. 
X 10. 0, 10",le and ~, female gonopores; np., llephropores; c.p. 1, 
anterior, and c.p. 2, posterior, copulatory pores and areas. 

thickenings 1113Y be absent. This is ~rue of either one or both 
pores of bOlue fully mature worlns. On small and ilUlnature 
individuals there is often no trace of either pores or glandular 
area.s. Some of the spe(Oimens described by Kaburaki as H. hex-
·oculata are such imnlature specilnens, but three of the larger ones 
(17-19 rnm. long) clearly sho\\' the accessory pores, SQ there can 
be no question of the identity of the two species. It 'is evident, 
therefore, that these st,ructures are best developed at full maturity 
and probably seasonally. Their function is lsss certain as no direct 
·observations have been made. Probably they serve as accessory 
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copulatory organs and receive the s permatophores, and conse
quently may be regarded as special copulatory areas with directiv& 
tissue. In the single one sectioned there is no trace of sperma
tozoa in the pits, but in another example in which the entire area. 
surrounding the anterior pore is suuken, the depression is filled 
with a granulated mass which may contain sperillatozoa. 

A.nus large, \\Tith raised and oft,en furrowed Inar~ins, situated at 
XX VI/XX VII. Sucker relatively large, owing to slenderness of 
body sometimes of a diameter little less than the maximum \vidth t 

but hi no other V-lay distinctive. N ephropores in the usual 
postion on b 2, probably from VIII to XXIV inclusive, but very 
slllall, and the first and the last two pairs not certaiuly delDon
strated. 

A.nnu,lation (figs. 39, 40, 41, & 42) sharpl.v defined throughout. 
Annulus b 6 is distinctly enlarged and subdivided into c 11 and 
c 12 on all complete sOlnites and even as far forward as VII. 
Begiuning with XXI it becQlues less enlarged, but is clearly 
recognizable by its greater length as far as XXIII. A. 2 also 
is slightly enlarged and subdivided. The relnaining annuli 
of complete sOlnites are very reguhtr and equal. The sense
Ot"gans are very small, often scarcely discernible, but have 
the arrangement characteristic of the family. Somites I and II 
are uniannulate, III biannulate, IV biannulate, or triannulate if 
the furru\v a l/a 2 ant~rior to the ~yes be considered sufficiently 
deep to be counted, all uniting ventrally to forln the buccf1ll'ing ;. 
V bi- or triannulate. VI is regularly triannulate (a l=a 2 < a 3)t 
the last occasional1y \vith an incipieut furrow; VII quadrannulate 
(b 1, b 2) = (t 2 = b5 < b 6), the last with an incipient tel,tiary furrow. 
'TIll-XXIV are complete and quinquannulate, the first two or 
three having the forilluia bI =b 2=b 5 < a 2< b 6 (c 11, c 12), the 
last a 2>b l=b 2>b5=b 6. XXV is trianuulate, occasionally, 
as in one figured, with faint furrows. xx,rI biannulate (a 1, 
a 2) > a 3, and XXVII biannulate and post-anal. Occasional 
specimens exhibit very faint cross-furro\vs on most of the annuli. 
but these are lnuch les~ developed than the distinct furro\vs on 
b 6 and a !d. 

Oowur.-There is no information concerning the living colour. 
Most of the preserved specimens nre pale yellow and greyish, 
either ~·ithout pattern or with faint lines or reticular marking. 
One specilnen of the largest size from the Nepal Valley is nlarked 
with large, sprawly black blotches . 

.Ali1nenta'ry canal of the form usual in the family, the pharynx 
strepsilannatolls, with ventral and dorso-Iateral ridges except at the 
cephalic end, "There their position is reversed. Small pesudo
gnaths and vestigial jaws each bearing two ( or one) retractile 
styliforlll teeth arranged in tandem. Stomach sacculated, \vith 
walls excessively thin. 

Rep1·oductive 01·gans little distinctive, the 1110st important feature 
being that the small testes, normally developed frOlll XXIV to 
XVII, continue in smaller number forward to XIV also. The 
exact nunlber was not determined, ~ut appears to be ab(l)ut eight 
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Fig. 41.-·Barbronia weberi. Dorsal aspect of anterior end (I-X), showing
annulation (notation on right side), eyes and position of nerve-ganglia. 
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Fig. 42.-Barbr011,ia weberi. Caudal end (XXV-XXVII), from the dorsum,. 
showing annulation (notation at right), snllS (a.) and sucker. X 16. 
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·or Jline on each side of each segnlent. 'fhe sp~rm-dllcts form no 
preatrial loop at all, but end abruptly at the sides of the atriuJn 
.and empty into the apices of the prostate cornua. Epididymes or 
sperln-vesicles enlarged but nearly straight, unfolded. Atrium 
resembling that of Dina rnicrOl~ton!a, short, thick, compact and 
·spheroidal, t.he horns very short, su berect, simply curved, pro
jecting dorso-lnterad from the cRudal end of the dorsal face of 
-the at,rium. Ovisacs ill three dissected lack the long caudal 
extensions usually present, and consist of short, rounded, irre-
:gularly globoid bodies with short, thick, .some\vLat t\\'isted, 
caudo-Iateral lobes. From the former a pail' of short oviducts 
.pass to join in the middle line ventral to the nerve-cord and open 
.at the female gonopore. 

Geographical Dist'ribution.-;--The type-locality is Java, and 
Blanchard has recorded the species frOln SUlnatra and the Celebes 
also. The \vriter has nUlnerous exatllples frOln Borneo and the 
Philippines, and has recorded (19~4) examples frolH I{ashmir, the 
KUlnnon Lakes, Naini Tal, W HiluaJaya3, Pengona, Beloar, Central 
Provinces and the Simla Hil1~, Punjab. Under the name of 
He'rpobdella hetcoculata, Kabllral<i has described imlnature speci
Dlens from Burhanl pur and Hoshangabad; Central Provinces and 
Baitulgharib strealll, N o\\1shira, Pesha\,\rar District, N.W.F. Prov. 
It is now possible to add a record froln the Nepal Valley, E. Hima
layas, at 4500 ft. The greatest altitude recorded is 630U ft. in 
-N aini Tn.1. Th us it "Till be seen that, although \videly distributed 
in the islands south of India, 11,11 of the Indian records are from 
the highlands of the extreme northern districts. None have yet 
'been reported from Ceylon or the greater part of Hindustan and 
Burrna. 

N oUling is kno,,'n of the habits of the species, which occurs 
under stones in strealDs, ponds and lakes in association "'ith 
Glossiphonia annadaZei, and ill one case with Hcentadipsa zeylanic(t 

,agilil 
B. rouxi, Johansson, reselubles this species very closely, but as 

described there are slight differences, e~pecially in the reproductive 
·ol·gn~s, which Ina)' be diagnostic or due to the condition of the 
:speclmens. 

Genus HERPOBDELLOIDEA, Kaburaki. 

Synonymy: 

Herpobdelloidea, Kaburaki, 1921, p. 705. 
Nelnatobdella, Kaburaki, 1921, p. 706. 
? Bali/a, Blanchard, 1897, p. 7, text-fig. 8, Taf. iv, fig, 2. 

Type,:,species, He'rpobdelloiclea late1'oculata I{aburaki, 921, 
1> p. 705, 706, fig. 4. Centrnl Provinces, India. 

There is little doubt that this genus is a synonYlll of the African 
leech Balifa, Blanchard, the type-species of which (S. p87·spicax) is 
.altnost identical \\'ilih H. iudica, but as the pharynx is figured 
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without teeth it is safer to leave the question open until the 
anatomy of Salifa bas been reinvestigated. 

Diagnosis.-Small and slender. Eyes, a single dorsal pair on 
the hend and several smaller submarginal pairs on the sensory 
annuli of ~omites IV to IX, or sOlne of t.hem. Complete seluites 
sho\ving 8 tendency toward enlargement and division of the fifth 
annulus (b 6) and to a lesser degl"ee of the third annulus (a 2). 
Phar.\rnx nnd atrium of the Dina type, but the former with two 
rectractile teeth or stylets on each ridge. The variation in 
the Hutnber of accessory eyes in the two species indicates 
their del"ivatioll frolll Dr type }ul.\,ing more nUlllerous pairs, lil\e 
1'renlatobdella. 

Key to Indian S.pecies. 

1. Complete sOluites q llinq ul\.nnulate, dh,ision 0 

b6 incipient; gOllopores separated by two 
And on~-half to three annuli; first pnil' of 
eyes 011 IV; the accessory eyes variable, 
four or five pairs, on IV to IX H. lliterocu,lata, p" 141 ... 

2. Complf'te 80nlites sexannulate, h 6 COlll

pletely subdivid~d into two unequal annuli 
(c 11 and c 12); gonopores separated by 
fi,'e annuli; first pair of eyes on dorsum 
of III; the nccessory eyes five pairs, on 
IV to IX inclusive H. indica, p. 144. 

26. Herpobd61loidea lateroculata Kuburaki. (PI. VI, figs. 13,. 
14.) 

SynonynlY 

Hel1Jobdelloidea latel'oculata I{aburnki, 1921, pp. 705, 706, fig. 4 
(annulation). Centl'al Pro\'illces, India. 

R. lateroculata I{abul'aki, ~Ioore, 1924, pp" 370, 371. Manipur,. 
India. 

Diagnosis.-Size even 'smaller and form almost as slender as· 
H. indira. In life translucent pale buff with du.rker alimentary 
canal. Eyes five, or rarely six, pairs, the first larger and dorsal, onl 
IV, the others ventro-Iateral, on IV to VIII, rarely IX, inclusive .. 
COlnplete somite quinquannulate, with the last annulus (b 6) more 
or le~s enlarged and incipiently subdivided. Gonopores separated\. 
by two aud one-half to three annuli, the male being in XII a 2 
or b 2Ja 2, the female very constantly XII/XIII. Pseudognaths 
\vell developed, and t\VO anterior teeth (sty lets ) on each 
pharyngeal ridge. Atrium simple, globular; sperm-duct IacIdng' 
preatrialloops. 

Type in Indian Museum. 
Description.-In life it is possib1e that this species does not 

ordinarily exceed an inch in length when extended. The largest 
,,'eU-extended example in the collection measures 17·5 X 1·1 lum ... 
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Most of the others are under one-half inch in length, one such 
measuring 12 lnm., with a Inaximulll ,,,idth and depth at caudal 
·end of the clitellum of 1·8 and 1·1 mm. respectively and a sucker 
·diameter of 0-7 mm. 

Form slender, but probably somewhat less so than H. indica, 
-subterete throughout except toward the caudal end, where the 
.depth may be only one-half the width and the margins somewhat 
.-sharp, but in fuller extension rounded. Greatest ,vidth at the 
-caudal end of the clitellum, from which the body tapers both 
,vays, but very little caudally. Head small, but the lip much less 
prolonged and narrower than in H. indica, rather broadly rounded 
at the end, as well represented in Knburaki's figures. Oral 
chamber nnd mouth slnall for the family, "rith thickened furrowed 
margins. First pair of eyes on dorsulll of IV, unusually far 
behind the end of the lip, well separated, large and directed chiefly 
for,vard. Occasionally there is an additiollal very small eye on 
-one or both sides close to the larger oues. Supplementary eyes 
variable in size, nUluber and exact position, submarginal, on 
.annulus a 2 0r its equivalent of IV to VIII, V to VIII, and V or 
VI to IX; the pair on IV rarely present, that on V sometimes 
very small or absent, that on VIII rarely absent and then replaced 
by a pair on IX, the latter absent from most examples and on one 
·specilnen represented by a single eye. The~e are true eyes, having 
the same structure as the first pair, but never lllore than one.half 

:8S large. The pair on IV is directed cephalo-Iaterad, the others 
caudo-Iaterad. Those on IV represent the more posterior or 
huccal group of eyes of Erpobdella, the anterior ~r labial group of 

;the latter being absent. 
Clitelhun ,veIl developed as an opaque glandular layer on 

specimens as small as 9 Inlll. long, of fifteen or sometilnes sixteen 
(X b 5 or occasionally a 2 to XII a 2 inclusive), cOlnpletely annular 
and sharply defined. Gonopores separated by froll) two and one
half to three annuli, the female being constantly at XII/XIII, the 
male at either XII b2/a 2 or ,,,ithin a 2, close to the cephalic border 
··or even as far as its middle. Bot h are small but open, rounded 
orifices, the nlale somewhat the larger and in some cases surrounded 
by a slightly thickened circular glandular area extending over the 
'bounding annuli. Anus and caudal sucker as H. indica. Nephro
pores as usual, seen only in sections. 

Oolo'U'r described by Annandale from liVitlg specimens as follows: 
-" pale buff \vithout external markings. Anterior part of body 
[clitellum] opaque, posterior selni-translucent with \ a dark streak 
·showing on each side and due to sonle internal organ" [testes and 
walls of stomach]. Preserved specimens are yellowish, without 

.. definite pigment pattern but ,vith traces of fine lines bet\\'een the 
longitudinal Dluscle· bands. 

Annulation at the ends obscure and not ful1v worked out on 
·,the available materia1. Complete somites (VII to XXIV) 
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~uinquannulate, b 6 usually slightly enlarged and subdivided, ap
prolK'hing Dina; VI is qundrannulata; V biannlllate or triannulate ; 
IV aud probably lIT biannulate, and I and II probably uniannu
late. At the caudal end XXIV has b 6 reduced nearly to the size 
of b 5, XXV triannulate, and XXVI and XXVII uncertain. All 
annuli are slightly roughened both dorsally and ventrally by stuall 
papiHm best developed on posterior segments. Except for their 
frequent enlargement on the margins of a 2, they appenr to show 
no definite differentiation. SOlne specimens are t.hickly studded 
,vith slnaH opaque glands not evident on others. 

Anatomy of alirnentary canal geuerally similar to that of H. indictt. 
The pharynx has a ventral median ridge for 1l10st of its length, but 
near the anterior end a spiral t\vist of about 60° in a clock,,'ise 
direction when viewed from in front places the right dorso-Iateral 
ridge in the median dorsal position and the paired ridges ventrad, 
each ridge bearing two long conical teeth or stylets placed tandem 
near its cephalic end. The soft pseudo~naths alternate with t.he 
-ends of the three ridges, and are long, narrow triangular folds, of 
epithelium Bud muscle. Intestine broader than stomach and 
bearing four pairs of short sim pie pouches. 

ReJlroductive organs of the· Dina type. There appear to be only 
about eight pairs of testes on each side of each segment froln 
XXIV to XVIII. Much folded epididymes in XVII to XIV and 
no preatrial loop~ of the ducti ejaculatorii. The very small atrium 
is spheroid \\'ithout the conspicuous Dluscular covering of 
II. indica, but with an aggregation of glands at the prostate end. 
Prostat~ cornua small, curved, running directly laterad fron) the 
atrium. 

Geographical DiBt1wibution and Bionomics.-Little is known of 
the geographical distribution and bionolllics of this species. 
Kaburaki's types came froln Bushampur and Saugor, in the Central 
Prt)vinces; other specimens are labelled" outside Farm Caves in 
Moulmein, Lower Burma" ; "Khardi N adi, Loktak Lake, 
Manipur, Assam, 2600 ft."; "Coviloar." They are found in 
-small streams and ponds. 

Dr. Annandale had the following note on the behaviour of 
specimens, the locality of \\'hich is not 8tat.ed :-", This little leech 
is r~markably planarian-like in life. It moves rapidly along t.he 
surface of water-plants etc. without looping its body, the whole 
of ,vhich is kept in contact with the surfacA along which it is 
moving, while the posterior and anterior suckers are alternately 
attached and loosened and the body expanded and contracted. 
The anterior extremity is sbarply pointed, and is often Inoved 
rapidly from side to side as if investigating the surroundings." 

The stomach of one examined ,vas filled with a mass comp()sed 
-of the remains of insect larvm, entomostracans and debris such as 
is found in the bottom ooze or slirne covering 8.quatic plants. 
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27. He)~pobdclloidea indica (Kabul'aki). (Plate III, fig. 3; VI,. 
figs. 15, 16.) 

Ne1natobdella indica Kabul'aki, 1921, pp. 706, 707, fig. 5 (annu-
lation), Simla Hills. 

Diagonsis.-Size slllall, up to about 40 mm. long; very slender,.. 
much attenuated anteriorly. Living colour probably reddish; no 
pignlent-pattern on preserved specinlens. Eyes six pair~, the first 
on III, dorsal; the remaining five pairs snlaller, submarginal, OIl 

V to IX inclusive. Complete somites of six unequal annulil 
(b 1 < b 2 < a 2 > b 5=c 11 > c 12), the third (a 2) being the largest 
and the sixth (c 12) the slnalJest. Gonopores separated by five 
annuli, the male at XII b lib 2, the female nt XII/XIII. Atrium 
a depressed ovoid sac with cornua concealed - beneath outer
muscular cont. 

Type in Indian Museum. 
Description. - Kaburalti's type Ineasures 45 X 4 mm. Those

studied by me are frOln 30 to 43 Ulm. long, the complete nleasnre-
1l1ents of one being: length, 40-5 mID.; length to Inale pore, 9 mnl.;_ 
buccal width, 0-7 Inn}.; width at luale pore, 1-6 lnln.; maximum 
",idth (XVI), 3-1 mm.; width at anus, 2 nlm.; depth at male pore,-
1-3 mm., at nliddle, 1·7 1nm.; caudal Bueker, 2·5 mnl. 

Form unusually slender .. nearly uniform for most of length, but 
slightly "vider at luiddle and tapering 1110re to the very slender
pointed cephalic end. .Buccal region terete, becoming gradually 
more depressed and the margins sharper until at the caudal end 
small lllarginal :Banges appear. Head \'ery slnall, the lip narrowly 
subconical and elongat.ed, project.ing far beyond the small con
tracted orifice, finely furrowed on the venter and margin, as is the
buccal rim also. Eyes six pairs, the first pair much the largest, 
dorsal, directed forward; on the third ring (III), occasional1y 
divided into two on one or both sides. Supplementary eyes~ 
Dluch smaller, variable, often increasing in size candad, the second 
pair on the caudal half of the first annulus of V, the others on the 
middle annuli of VI, VII, VIII and IX directed laterad and 
increasipgly caudad (fig. 43). The specimen figured has a small eye· 
on IV, directed forwnrds. Other examples bear minute black 
lnarginal spots (not eyes) on every annulus of VII and VIII. 

Olitellum well developed as a distinct glandular zone, smoother 
and darlrer-coloured than the rest of the surface, extending over 
eighteen annuli, or t,,·o full soniites and parts of two others, from 
X b 5 to XIII (t 2 inclusive. Several specimens have the clitellum 
covered ,vith a thin layer of very tough mucous (forlning egg
capsule ?). Male gonopore nt the furrow XII b lib 2 and the female 
five annuli behind at XII/XIII. The former differs much in appear
ance, but in all cases is a conspicuous opening. Most frequently it 
is a more or less wide open orifice with furrowed margins through 
which the smooth ventral face of the atrium with its pore may be
seen projecting into the bursa. In others the bursa is more 
or less everted and the atrium appears as a smooth, low, conicaL 



Fig. 48.-Hsryohdelloidea indica. Dorsal aspect of sonlites I-X of a cleared 
specimen, .howing annulatiQn and pigment-cups of eyes. X 36. 

L 
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papilla in the ceutre of a soft ring or a bingle 01" double disk of 
mucous membrane. The fenlale pore is a small round optndng 
in the fnrro\v. Anus the usual rather large opening at 
XXVljXXVII, succeeded by from two to four snlal1 annuli. 
Caudal sucker a small, thin, simple disk directed t'entrad and but 
little free from the body, as the peduncle is pl'acticallJ uncon
~tricted. N ephropores as usual, but very Dlinute and difficult to 
detect (Kaburald). 

Oolour of preserved specimens opaque \vhite or grey, \\'ith a 
·slight buff tint most 11larked on the clitelltllD. No pignlent except 
in the eyes and the Ininute black dots on the margins of annuli 
about VII and VIII. Durillg life the red blood probably shows 
through the plgm(:'ntlt:-~s skill, resultiJ,~ in a pink colour. 

Annuli sharply defined and either smooth or lllore rarely 
wrinkled. Each bears a ring or two rings of small pointed sensory 
papillre, the principal ones being connected on successive annuli 
by fine raised longitudinal lines continuolls for the entire length 
-of the body. Somites I and II (fig. 43) are uniannulat· and form 
the prominent preocular lip. III is as long as I and II conlbined, 
bas a faint a 2ja 3 furrO\\T, and bears the first large pair of eyes. 
IV biannulate, a 3 some\vhat sUlalIer, und united on venter to 
fornl the buccal ring; rarely bears small eyes submarginally on 
the sensory zone. V biannulnte (aI, (t2»a3, Elyes on a2. 
VI quadrannulate (a 1 =a 2 < b 5 < b 6), b 6 being distinctly 
enlarged and incipiently subdivided. VIr quinquannulate (b 1. > 
b2<a2=b5<b6 (cl1>cI2). VIIIsexannulate (bl<b2=a2= 
b 5=c 11 > c 12); c 12 is lnuch smallet· than the others a1ld, like 
b 1, carries only one ro\\" of sense-organs, all of the others having 
two ro\vs; a 2 bt'ars an incipient b 31b 4 furrow. 1'hroughout 
this preclitellar region the interseglnentnl furrows are deeper than 
the others and c 11/e 12 is lnuch shallo\ver. IX to XXIII 
sexannulate, differing frOIU VIII only in fuller development. 
XXIV quinquannulnte, with b 6 reduced to the size of a 2 and 
.c 11 Ie 12 faint. XXV and XXVI together comprise :five or six 
annuli, but, ,vith XXVII, their exact composition is uncertain. 

Alirnenta)'y canal nearly as in He'rpobdelloiclea late1rocvlata. 
Oral cham b~r very small, opening through n)outh directly in to 
very short buccal sinus, the velum being reduced to three (ventro
median and paired dorso-lateral) snlall, slender, triangular lobes 
(pseudognaths) alternating with the ends of t.he three pharyngeal 
ridges. Pharynx long and slender, reaching from VI to beyond 
the Iniddle of somite XII, the median ventral and dorsal pai,oed 
ridges low and fiat, especiallr toward t.he caudal end, whel'e the 
pharynx terminates in an anuular valve separating it fron) the 
stomach. Near the anterior end the ridges turn spirally clock
wise as vie\ved from in front until the ventro-median becomes the 
right ventro-Iateral and the right dorso-lateral the dorso-rnedian 
ridae. T~eth as in H. late'roculata. Stomach reaching from 
XIII to XIX inclusive, consisting of six chambers separated 
by slight intersegmental constrictions. The walls are thin, 
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translucent and \vith JUUCOUS lining thrown into fine, high, vernli
-cular, longitudinal folds. Intest.ine similar to stomach, from 
which it is delimited by a deel,er constriction, behind which is a 
pair of 81nall pockets. Except that the ,,'alls are thicker and 
-opaque and the mucous folds higher and more complex, the 
intestine does not diffe," from the stolnacb, being similarly slightly 
-chambered. Behind XXIlI these chambers become fainter and 
the intestine gradually tapers to the anllS. 

Reproductive 01"gans approaching those of Dina Inost closely. 
Testes mostly in XXIII to XVII, about twenty on ench ~ide of a 
somite, but a reduced nUln ber continuinf: for\vard into XIII. 
Enlarged portion of sperm-duct (epididymis) llluch folded and 
·confined to somites XVII to XV, anterior to this tapering to n 
very slender duct \\'hich opens into the middle of the atrium 
''''ithout preatrial loops. Atrium (fig. 44, at.) a low OVQid sac 

Fig. 44.-H6Tpobdelloidea indica. Outline of terminal portions of reproductive 
organs, f."om the dorsulu. X 10" at., atrium enclosed in its muscular 
envelope; g. XII, ganglion XII; 0., ovisacs; od., oviducts; vd., vas 
deferens. 

-\vith\lut exterually visible cornua and in the specimens dissected, 
which are mature nnd sexually active (taken in July), scarcely 
rising above the le\'el of the nerve-cord. The entire organ is 
cOlnpletely covered by a layer of the ventral longitudinal muscles, 
frorD which strands pass obliquely forward a.nd laterally to the 
body-walls. When the muscular con,t is dissected away, a pair of 
very short prostnte cornua is brought into vie\v, and the atrium 
proper is found to have the usual structure a.nd to lie largely 
within an unusually spacious genital bursa. It is the nlUCOUS 
lining of the latter that is everted through the external male 
orifice to form the soft ring and disk described above, often 
carrying the free apex of the atrium \vith it. If the ovir;acs are 
fully mature in these specitnens, they present an unusual condition 

L2 
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(fig. 44, 0.). They are a pair of small, irregularly globoid sacs,. 
each bearing a small caudal appendage and continued antero
ventrally into a short oviduct (od.) \\,hich meets its fellow in a 
short median duct that passes yertically through the body-wall to
the female orifice. The entire organ is concealed beneath the 
nerve-cord and the clitellar glands. 

That these specimens are nlature and sexually active< is sho,YU 
by the discovery of a' spermatophore (fig. 45) filled \\,ith sperm 
attached close to the Inedian line on annulus XI a 1. It Ineasures 

Fig. 45.-Herpobdelloidea indica. Outline of a spermatophore. X 36. 

slightly more than 2 mIn. in length and is dead white with a 
brownish covering. An egg-capsule containing three young also· 
was found along with the leeches, attached to a stone, and is 
shown in fig. 3 (PI. III), as drawn from life. 'It measures 
7x2'4 mm. 

Geographical Distribution.-All known specimens of this species. 
were taken at the base of the Simla Hills, Patiala State, in the 
Punjab, Kaburaki's types coming from near Dhuramapur Kooa 
and those described above from Kalka at an altitude of 2400 ft.,. 
July 21, under stones in a small pool., (See Appendix, p. 297.) 
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Genus FORAlVIINOBDELLA, Kaburaki. 
ForlJtninobdella, Kaburaki, 1921, p. 707" 

Type-species, F. heptame)"ata Kaburaki, 1921, pp. 707-709, 
fig. 6 (annulation). Madras. 

Diagnosis.-Size medium and fOl"ln robust. Eyes a single dorsal 
pair on Ill. COlllplete sOluites consisting of seven annuli) the 
first four large and usually further incipient.ly and incompletely 
biannulate, the last three short and representing b 6, (b 1 + b 2+ 
a2+b 5+cll+d23+d24). A. dorsal opening into the stolnach 
at XIV/XV Little kno\vn of internal anatomy, but,phnrynx and 
atriulll apparently as in Dina. 

FrotJl T,.e~natobdella, Johansson, 1914, which possesses an 
exactly siJnilar opening into the stonlach, this genus differs in the 
much luore complex annulation of the somite and, so far as known, 
ill the absence of accessory eyes and pharyngeal teeth. Com
pleter kno\vledge of its anatolllY lllay necessitate the union of the 
two genera. 

The interpretation of the last three annuli of complete somites 
as c 11, d 23 and d 24 differs from that generally applied to related 
species, and is based upon the relative depths 6f the furrows, of 
which d 23/d 24 is distinctly shullower than c 11/d 23, the slightly 
smaller size of the last t\VO annuli, and the fuller development of 
the line of sense-organs on c 11. In Inost other related leeches 
c 11 becomes subdivided into d 21 and cl 22 while c 12 reJnaius 
llndi vided. 

OnJy one Indian species kno\vn. 

28. Foraminobdella heptamerata l{aburaki. (Plate VI, fig. 17.) 

Synonyrny: 

Foraminobdella kepta1nerata Kaburaki, 1921, pp. 707-709, fig. 6 
(annulation). l\Iadra~, India. 

Diagnosis.-Size medium, 40 X 5 mm., larger and more robust 
than either of the last three species. Colour (preserved) dark 
grey or slaty above, paler grey belo\v. Eyes one pair, on III. 
Complete somites septannulate, consisting of four longer annuli, 
each again patotially biannulate, and three shorter, silnple annuli. 
Gonopares separated by a full somite, the male at XI/XII, the 
female at X LI/XIII. A large dorsal orifice at XIV-XV, opening, 
into the stomach. 

Type in Indian Museulu. 
Description.-The unique type-specimen by which this species 

is ){no\vn, when exalnined by me, Ineasured: length, 39 mm. ; 
lengt.h to male pore, 9·5 mm.; buccal \vidth, 3 nlnl.; width at 
mBle pore, 5·5 mnl., \vhich is also the maxinlulll width continuing 
to XXII; depth at tnale pore, 4 mm.; depth at XXII, 2'5 mIll.; 
diameter of suclter, 2'8 Dlm. 
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Fo'rm robust, cylindroi~ or slightly depressed, most S0 to,,·ara. 
the caudal end, of nearly uni£ornl width, though sonlewhat tapered 
at the ends. Lip os preserv~d very short and broad, coarsely 
graQuloted belo,,". Mouth large. Eyes one pair, on sOlnite III,. 
rather large, separated by about their dialneter and directed 
forward. 

Olitellum thick, sharply defined and cOlnpletely zonary, extending 
over three full sotnites, twe.nt.y-one annuli, from X b 5 to XIII ((, 2, 
inclusive. Male gonopore at XI/XII, a large orifice \vith 
£urro\ved margins on the sn 1l1lnit of n prolninent conical papilla 
arising from Vhe entire lengt.h of both bounding annuli. :Female 
gOllopore a small round pore deep in the furro\v XII/XIII. On 
the dorsulll; in the furrow XIV/XV (XIV c11/c12 according 
to J(aburaki) is a large slit-like orifice borne on the sumlnit of a 
conical papilla similar in size and appearance to that bearing the 
male pore. This is the outer opening of a tubular invagination 
of the skin that meets a similar diverticululn from the roof of the
stomach. The epithelial lining of the latter is thickened and bot.h 
parts are folded longitudinally. Both in position and in structure 
this is exactly like a similar organ described in Trematobdella 
pe1rspicax by Johansson (1909). Nothing of its function is 
kno\vn, but as Michaelson has pointed out, it resembles the
sperlnathecre of certain Oligo~hreta. 

Oolou'l' nearly unifornl clark grey or slaty above; much lighter, 
\vith :t slight yellowish tinge, below; the clitellum and areas
surrounding the openings into the body distinctly yellowish. 
Kaburaki gives the colour of the specimen when examined by him. 
in 1921 as black ubove, oli vaceous below. 

Ann'ulat~on.-The surface of the body is much wrinkled in deE?p, 
transverse integumental folds, making the interpretation of the 
annuli difficult. No sense-organs or papillm are visible. Con~plete 
somites (VII-XXIV) consist of seven annuli, the first four being 
longer and each divided by an incipient furro\v, the remaining 
three Inuch shorter, but the last t,,·o are separated by a furrow 
lUllCh shallower than the others and Blight almost. as correct1y be 
counted as one. -The formula would be, therefore, b 1 =b 2 < a 2 > 
b 5 > c 11 =d 23 = d 24, or, if the last t\VO be counted as one,. 
< c 12 or < (d 23, d 24). In the latter interpretation c 12 is 
longer than any of the first four annuli and twice elI. Somites I, 
II and III are uniannulate; IV is binnnulate (a 1 (t 2) > a 3, and 
bears the eyes on the large annulus; V triannlllate, a1=a2< 
(b 5, b 6); VI quadrannulate (b 1, b 2)~(b 3, b 4) > b 5=b 6; XXV 
quadrannulate or triannulate (b 1, b 2) > a 2 = ((, 3; XX VI and 
XXVII probably both biannulate. 

Anatomy.-As the specimen is ulliq ne and not available for" 
dissection, only a fe,v points of internal anatolny could be ascer
tained. The pharynx t~rlninates anteriorly as does that of 
Herpobdelloidea in dorsal Inedian and a pair of ventro-latera 
ridges, but owing to the robustness and contraction of the spec i 
men they are broad and truncate. Alternating \vith t.hese ar 
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three slender pointed pseudogu8ths, dorso-Iateral and median 
ventral in position. No teeth or vestigial jaws are apparent, but 
might be demon~trated were additional specimens or sections 
available. 

At,.iun~ globular, bilobed dorsally ",here it is divided into a pair 
of short, t.hicl{, divergent coruua into the ends of which the ducti 
ejacul3torii open without a preatrialloop, as in He'rpobdelloidea. 

The label attached to the type-specimen reads: "streaol below 
coolie lines, Ossington Estate, N edurattan, alt. 7200 ft. Nilgiri 
Dist., Madras. Stat 70 M. I., ll-x-'19. R. B. S. S." [Seynlour 
Sewell.J 

Nothing is 1<nown of its habits. Although recotided as found 
in n. stream, the structure suggests that It is amphibious and 
burrowing. The determination of the function of the gut-pore 
,vould be of intel'est, and more and better preserved specimens for 
anatomical study are very desirable. 

Genus TROCHETA, Dutrochet. 
Synonylny: 

Trocheta, Dutrochet, ] 817. 
Trochett"a, Blainville (in Lamarc]r), 1818. 
Geobdella, Blainville, 1827 (not Whitman, 1886). 
llephelis (in part), 1tIoquin-Tandon, 1826; Apathy, 1888, 
Scaptobdella, Blanchal'd, 1897 (teste Oka, 1923). 

Type-species, T. subviridis Dlltrochet, 1817, p. 130. France. 
Diagnosis.-Size variable, lllostly large and robust. Eyes one 

to four pairs, confined to head. Complete somites typically of 
eight or nine ring~, but variable (6-11 Harding), two or three 
annuli Iuuch larger thun the others. Genel"al anntomy of typical 
species similar to E1-pobdella, but the prostate cornua have a spiral 
turn (ranl-horned). 

Oue species kno\vn from Indin. 

29. Trocheta quadrioculata Oka. 

Trocheta quadrioculata Oka, 1922, pp. 530-533 (figs. annulation). 
Inl~ Lalce, Burma. 

Diagnosis.-Size small for the genus. Form slender. ColouJr 
during life blood-red. Eyes, t"ro pairs on IV and V. Complete 
somites Dovern-annulate (01 +c 2+b 2+a 2+0 9+0 IO+d 21+ 
d 22+0 12), the third (b 2) and fourth (a 2) about t\\'ice as long as 
any of the others. Gonopores separated by six annuli, the male 
clos~ to XI/XII, the female XlIolO/d21. 

As this species is known only from Oka's two types, his 
description is largely quoted. 

Type in Indian MllseUln. 
Description.-" Both specimens are slnall and seem to be imma

ture. The body is long and slender, ahnost cylindrical, being 
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only slightly wider in the middle than near the extremities, 'fhe 
head is rounded in front, forming the anterior lip of the tjpaoious 
mouth. The hinder sucker is almost circular, a little broader 
than long and is directed ventrally and backward. 

U The specimen froln (a depth of) 9-12 ft. measures 24 mm. in 
length and 1'5 mm. in width; that froln the first-named loculity 
is 19 mm. in length and 1·3 lll1n. in width. The hind sucker is 
.almost as wide ns the body in both cases. 

"External features :-The mouth is very wide and occupies the 
,rentral surface of the first six rings. It is a spoon-shaped hollow 
directly cOlf!Jinuous with the <esophagus. No jaws or so-called 
pseudogn~ are visible externally. 

" The eyes, in two pairs, are situat.ed on t.he fourth and seventh 
l'ings, rather wide apart. In the individual fronl the first-named 
locltlity the posterior pair presen~s an anomaly in the fact that the 
right eye is placed one ring in front of the left eye, i. e. on ring 6. 
There is no marked difference in size between the anterior and 
posterior pairs. 

" The genital apertures are small, almost invisible, except the 
male opening of the slnaller specimen, which is rather prolninent. 
The male pore is situated close to the posterior boundary of 
BOlnit.e XI, the female pore just in front of the furrow separating 
ring 6 and ring 7 of somite XII; they are separated, thus, by a 
space equivalent to four rings of a five-ringed somite. The 
clitellum is not developed in either specimen. 

"The colour is pale greyish, a little yellowish anteriorly. 
There is no indication that the animal possessed any pattern 
during life. The surface is perfectly smooth all over. 

" As I have not studied the anatomy of the specimens, DO com
parison can be made with allied forms in regard to the structure 
Qf internal organs. 

" Annulation.-The annuli are very numerous and of different 
widths. Except at the extremities they fall into groups repeated 
metamerically. A somite typically consists of nine small annuli 
arranged in the following order: two narrow, tU-"O broad, and five 
narrow." 

Oka's figures indicate a son)ite constitution about flS follows: 
I, II and III are uniannulate; 1,7 is biannulate, bearing the first 
pair of eyes on the larger first annulus; V is triannulate, bearing 
the second pair of eJes on a 2 and forming the post-buccal annulus 
ventrally; VI is quadranllulate (a l=a ~=b 5< b 6; VII quad
rannulate or quinquannulate (b 1 + b 2) = a ~ < b 5= b 6; ,TIll is 
sexannulate (bl=b2=a2=b5>cl1=c12); the first four are 
approximately equal and t\\ice as long as the last t,,'o; IX is 
octannulate (c l=c 2= 1/2 b 2=a 2=t\vice c 9=c 10< c 11 =c 12). 
X (presumably) to XXIV inclusive are complete and Dovem-annu
late (c1=c2=1/2 b2=a2=twice c9=clO>d21=d22<c12). 
In these the third and fourth annuJi (b 2 and a 2) are the longest 
twice the first, second, fifth, sixth and ninth, \\'hich are equal and 
.distinctly larger than the sevtanth and eighth, the only represent-
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atives of the fourth order. In the caudal region there is Dlore 
uncertainty, but the following is indicated: XXV is quinquannu
late (b 1 =b 2 < a 2=b 5=b 6) or sexannu]ate (Oka), XXVI tri
annulate or bianDulate, and XXVII biannnlate or uniannulate. 
The large anus is situated at XXVI/XXVII or XXVI a 2/a 3. 

Both of the specimens were tu.ken in the central region of 
IDle Lake, in the South Shan States, Burrna; one, as stated on the 
label, on n muddy bottom in 9-12 ft. of water. 

Although I have followed Ol{a in placing this species in the 
genus Trocheta and am satisfied that, in the absence of any kno\y
ledge of its internal anatomy and especially in view of tb~ complex 
cOllstitution of its sOlnites, this is the best tempor~sposition 
to make of it, I am by no means convinced that it really belongs 
here. Size, form and habitat are distinctly unlike typical 
Trocheta, and remind one of the, in the present state of our 
knowledge, distinctly Indian genus Herpobclelloidea. Also, if the 
eyes be situated actually on Bomites IV and V, this characteristic 
points the same way. It is possible tha~ ful1er knowledge of the 
species \vill determine its affinities \vith the latter genus, in spite 
of the much Illore elaborat.e annulation of the sOlnites. A study 
()f t he structure of the pharynx and atrium would prove decisive. 
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Family HIRUDID~. 
Synony'rny: 

Gnalhobdellea, Leuckart, 1868 ( in part). 
Gnatkohdellidte, Claus, 1885 (in part). 
H'iru,dinidte, Whitman, 1886 (and subsequent authol'S). 
Hz"1·udinide&, Blanch~rd, ] 887. 
Gnatli.ohdellidce, Blanchard, 1894 (and subsequent authors). 
Hirudin'ida, Perrier, 1897. · 
Hirudz·dt1J, Pinto, 1828. 
Hirudi." Moore, 1~24. 

General Oha,-acte'rtstics.-The ja\ved-Ieeches, ten-eyed leeches,. 
blood-suc),ers, etc., as the members of this family have been 
variously designated, present a Inore varied assemblage of forms 
than any other fanlily except that of the fish-leeches (Ichthyo
bdellidm) in the wide sense. l! 8 a group they are of medium to 
very large size, some of them attaining a length of fifteen or even 
eighteen inches and a width of one inch when fully extended. 
The smallest forms are found among the highly specialized land
leeches (Hremadipsinm). 

Whether we consider the regulatory and growth-changes of' 
individuals, or compare the individuals of a species or different 
genera and species, the variation in form far exceeds that of 
the Erpobdellidm. The first results from a peculiar soft flaccid
ness of most of the aquatic forms due to the highly developed 
botryoidal and parenchYlnatous tissues, combined with great 
po\vers of extension and contraction, and the latter from a 
considerable range of adaptation to aquatic, amphibious, burrowing~ 
terrestrial and arboreal modes of life and to predaceous, sao
gui vorous and truly parasitic habits of feeding. The same
individual when swilnming will be slender, elongated and flattened, 
like the Erpobdellids, and when resting or subjected to drying' 
~'il1 assume the short, thick, rounded form of u hen's egg; and in 
either extension or contraction it may be flattened or cylindrical 
according ta which set of muscles lHay be contracted. Only in 
the true land-leeches and a fe\\r of the burrowing, amphibious 
forms is the body firm and hard from the great devE;\lopment of 
mu~cles. The cephalic region, while never a permanently 
explanate disk, is, except in some of the strictly predaceous and 
burrow-ing genera, better developed than in the Erpobdellidm, and 
in the sanguivorous leeches is often pr@vided with an uTlsegmented 
margin capable' of expansion into n functional sucking disk, 
especial1y prominent while feeding. The caudal sucker, ~·hile 
constant in general form and structure, differs greatly in size, 
being small and weak in the amphibious and predaceous forms, 
and often of a very large size in the more stric,tly parasitic forms. 
The dorsal sUl'fn.ce may bA tessellated and the ventral marked 
with radial or semiradial furrows and ridges ending in Inarginal 
scalJops. 
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E!les highly developed except in the bUl"ro\ving and some of the· 
more stloictly parasitic spet'ies. A Ilnost without exeept.iou there· 
are fh-e pairs arranged in l\ regular arch parallel \vith the Inargin 
of the head and borne on the dorsal surfa(le of the sensory annuli· 
of sOinites II to VI, inclusi,'e. Fil'St pair derived from the para
median and th~ others from the interluediate series of sensiIlm .. 
No accessory cephalic eyes and no l"audal eyes are kno,,'n. 
Metameric sensillm, somewhat ,~al·iuble in nUlllber, highly developed,. 
especially on the dorsulu, usually t1onspicuous and easily distin
guished froln the numerous and \\'idel~T distributed non-metameric
sense-organs, but snlaU and obscure in the burrowing and highly 
parasitic species. PapiUm luay be pre8ent either in 'relation to
the sensillm or independent of them, and the integulnent lllay be 
quite smooth, variollsly lllarked by folds or short furro\ys or more 
or less regularly tessellated. 

ClitelluID of the same extent and position as in the ]~rpobdellidre,. 
but seJdotn so evident, usually indicated externally, if at all, by a 
difference in the colour and a slight thic]\ening, but ))0 obscura
tion of annulation; internally by a thil·k layer of glands, \\rhich 
may extend In loose bundles nearly OJ' quite to the wall of the· 
stomach. Gonopores almost invnriably separated by five annuli, 
the male on XI, and the feluale on XII, and u~ually both in the 
furro\\' b 5/b 6 or its inlmediate vicinity. 1'here is some individunr 
variation, and among the genera the in terral between the pores
may vary iroln t,,·o and one-half to nine annuli in the aquatic 
leeches, and fronl two to thirteen in the land-leeches. Very 
rnrely are there tnodificntions of the sitnple strncture of the 
f!onopores, the most note\\"orthy being in the American genera, 
Philobdtlla and Gardea; 1101' are copulatory glands, such as 
characterize jlacrobdella, kno"~n in nny Indian ~pecies. N ephro
pores seventeen pairs, usua.lly conspicuous and opening Oll the 
caudal margin of VIII a 1 to XXIV b 2 inclusive. 

MetamerislD usunlly evident through the sensillre, nephropores,. 
colour-Inarkings and other external segmental characters, but 
the size of the annuli and the depth of the furro,,"s usually relnaiu. 
very const.ant throughout the region of complete somites. In the 
young of many species and in t he adults of Myxobclella the inter
segmental furrows are obviously deeper, and even the boundaries
of the pritnnry annuli are dist.inguishable fl'om the secondary 
annuli by their grenter depth. Strongly contracted leeehes also 
often have annulus b 1, especially on t he venter, retracted belou'· 
the level of the others by the prin(·ipal must'ular septuln, thus 
indicating the position of the segments. In the aquatic let--ches· 
the qninquannu1ate composition of the complete sOlnite~ i~ ex
tremely constant, though the num ber of such somites may vary 
from twelve (Oka) ill Myxobdella to seventeen in certain speci~s of 
Wllitmania and H~nwpis, but is most often fifteen .or sixte~n. At 
the cephalic end the number of annuli increases very gradually 
through 1, 2, 3 and 4 for the first eight sonlites, ,,-hile at the 
caudal end the reduction is usually Illure n hrupt, frolll five to t\\"O 
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through fout· or fi ve segluents. In the land-leeches, on the 
.contrary, though the num ber of complete sOluites remains very 
constanOtly fifteen or sixteen, the nuulber of annuli, \\ hile most 
frequently five, varies from three to seyen. At both ends of t.he 
body the somites are much more compact and the number of 
.annuli Iuuch less than in the aquatic leeches. The general tendency 
in the Hirudidre appears to be toward simplification of the somite 
rather than its elaboration, ns in the Erpobdellidre. Not infre
quently it will be noticed that most of the annuli of preserved 
.specinlens of aquatic leeches are divided equally by u. shallow 
transverse furrow. This Illay be due, not to the forlnation of a 
true tertiary furro\v, but to the sinking of the integument into 
the collapsed transverse sinuses. 'rhe transverse folds \vhich often 
stand up as prominent ridges across the annuli of contract~d 
leeches are due to a sOlnewhat similar artifact. 

As in the Erpobdellidre, the most frequently occurring colour-
pattern is th~ longitudinally striped, but unlilce t.hat family the 
striping is very generally coupled with an often elaborate meta
meric pattern due to local intensifications, concentrations, enlarge
ments, suppressiolls, int.erruptions or fusions of parts of these 
stripes, or to the addition to thenl of quite distinct elementso As 
the colours in life are often brilliant, these leeches are highly 
.ornate as cOIn pared with the sitllilar patterns and plain colours of 
the worn1-1eeches. Also, in contrast to the E1"lJobdellidm, these 
patterns' are most sharply defined in the young. As the leeches 
.grow larger, the patterll~ become broken and ill-defined and often 
much lllodified, until, in the largest individuals of many species, 
they are largely suppressed and IIluch obscured by scattered spots 
.and diffused pigment. Mottled and solid patterns also occur, but 
true transversely barred patterns are Vet·of rare in this family. The 
patterns of many species are ext.remely variable, owing to the 
migrations of the excretophores and the different amounts of' pig
ment ,vhich they carry, the first leading to changes in t.he depth 
.and concentration of the stripes and spots, and to their union or 
separation in ,'aried cOlllbinations, and the latter to a \"ide range 
-of dilutioll and intensification and to variation ill the general tint. 

The anatonty of both the digestive and reproductivA organs 
presents a considerable variety, but the essential features have 
been sufficiently dealt with in the general account of the SIJ border. 
A few features only require further elaboration. The jaws and 
teeth are of inlportnnloe ill gen~ric distinctions. 'l'ypically there 
.are t.hree equally developed jaws, a dorsal and a pair of ventral, in 
both the aquatic and the land-leeches. In a fe\\' of the latter the 
·dorsal jaw is absent, leaving the ventral pair only (Duognu.thoferre, 
Harding, 1913), which are of large size. In the aquatic leeches 
they may have a very high arched, a senli-circular, or a flat curved 
profile, and vary greatly in size from the largest in the PO" erful 
blood-suckers to the Eoimallest and weaitest in certain predaceous 
genera and in the parasitic genus Dinobdellao Also jaws may be 
vestigiul or quite absent, as occurs independently in t\VO or perhaps 
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three genera not closely related. Teeth vary greatly in nUln ber in 
the Illonosticbodont series from about thirty to one hundred and 
eighty, the exact number often being difficult of determination, as 
the series grades off in size very gently to the point of in
visibility. The fully formed ones are sharp-pointed cones, either 
stl·sight or curved. The completely edentulous Di'lwbdella also
belongs to this series. In the distichodont series the teeth are 
larger, more irregular and Inuch fe\ver, froln three or four to about 
thirty pairs, or they may be replaced by irregular horny plates or
be totally absent. J 8,\\'S may be absent in this series also, and in 
general they are "genker and less well armed \vith teeth than in 
the IllonoRtichodonts. Papillre on \\,hich the snlivatoy glands open 
aloe common nOlong the Indian mOllostichodont blood-suckers. 

1'ha n~pl,ridia are coulInon]y s~venteen pail-s, of larga size, and 
richly supplied \vith blood-vessels, :lud their funnels, which lie in 
the testicular sinuses, have the nephrostomes occluded. 

Reprodttction in the species of this family, so far as known,. 
occurs by true copulation. Spermatopholoes are not formed, hut 
the sperm is introduced into the vagina by means of the 1l10re or 
less alongated, filifornl penis. The fertilized ova are laid in a 
quautity of albuminous jelly or D1UCOUS in all ellipsoidal or 
spheroidal cap!Sule or egg-cocoon covered with a thick outer spongy 
layer of large polygonal cells and composed of a firln horn-like 
secretion of the clit.ellatO glands. Those of the aquatic species are 
deposited in damp earth by the side of the water and of the land
leeches under stones and logs in dalnp places. The breeding 
habits and cocoons of most of the Indian species are unkno,vn, or
at least the information is unpublished. 

The habitats and varied modes of life of the Hirudidre are des
cribed under the two subfamilies and particular species. The 
Hirudidre have greater econoillicimportance t.hanthe Erpobdellidre, 
a.nd practically all that is included in the general account of the 
suborder on this Rubject relates to this family. Further' details 
will be found in the accounts of certain species. 

In the classification of the Hirudidm several subdivisions have 
been proposed, but the ollly one that it seems desirable to adopt 
here is that of the two subfamilies recognized by Blanchard. With 
the elimination of a few forms usually included in the Hmmadipsinre 
these appear to be fairly well defined groups, each embracing a 
-eonsidersble nUlllber of genera. 

They are separated as £0110\\18 :-

A. Complete somites quinquannulate; 
third and fourth pair of eyes 
separated by aD annulus (IVa 3) ; 
so mites XXIV at least triannulate 
aud XXV and XXVI at least bi
a.nnulate; dorsal sensillm in eight, 
and ventral in six series; nephro--
pores all opening ventrally on 
somi tes VIII to XXIV; DO auricular 
appendages on anal region. 

[p. 158. 
Subfamily Hirudince, 
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AA. Complete somites most frequently 
quinquannulate but varying from 
tri- to septann ula.te; third and 
fourth pairs of eyes usually on COll

tiguous annuli, only exceptionally 
separated by 8 more or less deve
loped annulus; sQmite XXIV bi
annulate, aun XXV, XXVI and 
XXVII uniannulate; dorsal sensillre 
usually in six and "entral in four 
or six selies, the marl:rinals being 
absent; first pair of nephropores 
usually opening laterally on buccal 
ring, the last pl\ir mal'ginally on 
the ventral face of the first auricular 
lobes on XXIV or by a common 
Dledial1 pore beneath the border of 
the cauaal sucker, the renlaining 
fifteen pairs marginally (in the 
caudal bordel· of IX b 2 to XXIII b 2 
inclusive; buccal frill and anal 
auricular appendages usually present. 

[po 244. 
Su bfamily lUemadipsinae, 

Subfalnily HIRUDIN~. 

,S!lnonynty. 
Hirltdininee, Blanchard, 1894, 1917. 
Hi'rudininee, Perrier, 1897. 
Natantia, Hl'andes (in Lenckart), 1901. 
Hi1'udinee, Pinto, 192a. 

Type-genus, Hi'l'u£lo, Linnreus, 1758. 

General cha'racteristics.-The structural features of this the 
typical subfamily, require no further discussion, but brief me~tion 
may be made of the variety of forlus and habitats. Although usually 
thought of as strictly aquatic animals, and, as a matter of fact for 
-the most part. actually living in the ~7ater and so dependent ~pon 
it that they survive drying for a sbort time only, most of these 
leeches are more or less amphibious. They belong to the marginal 
·zone of still waters-to what ecologists call the littoral lenitic 
'habitat. The only Indian species that appears to habitually Ii \'e 
in the rapidly running waters of streams is .Llfyxobdella annandalei. 
When living in lakes and ponds the ordinary aquatic leeches 
inhabit the ,'ery shallowes.t ,vater, ,,~herever stones, logs, plants, 
,etc., offer concenlment. They' often collect in large nun) bel'S 
und~r pieces of driftwood that are partly in, partly out of the 
-water, and lie restin~ pnrtly exp~sed to' the air. While nlany of 
them are strong SWllnll1erS, lllovlng as do the Erpbodellidm, and 
ranging into the open waters, their wanderings are hunting excur-
-sions undertaken usually only under the urge of hunger. Satiated 
'leeches are resting leeches. It will thus, be seen that most 
'menl bers of this fanli1y are .s.w~~P animals rather than inhabitants 
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-of the larger Bnd Eleeper ,vaters. India, with its extensive :flood 
plain, fresh"'ater 8\\'ampS, rice-fields and nUluerous slnall, shallow, 
weedy lakes, ponds and village tanks, furnishes ideal habitats for 
these leeches, and their abundnnce sho\vs that they have profited 
by the opportunity. '1'he transition froln aquatic to amphibious 
and thell to terrestrial modes of life is therefore easy. and \l'bile 
no true burrowing leeches, like the Hamopis, Serniscole:c and 
Gardea of other countries, hl1.ve been found in India, it is Vtlry 
probable that the.v do occur. 

Blanchard has divided this subfamily into the two tribes of 
Monostichodont.a and Distichodonta, the first typified by Hi'ruclo, 
\\Tith denticles in a single series, the second by Hamopis, with two 
rO\V8 of teeth. While these two types clearly represent divergent 
branches, they are so closely united by annectant genera that they 
cannot be utilized as definite taxonomic ~rou ps. The disticho
donts are in many respects the Inost primitive, and ill their 
predatory habits (feeding on \\'orms, insect larvm and other 
smaller invertebrates, varied by an occasional meal of blood) their 
relatively sitnple digestive tracts, weak and often edentulQus or 
-even vestigial ja\vs, they stand nearest to the Erpobdellidre. On 
the other hand, their reproductive organs are the most c01l1plex of 
the suborder. Myxobdella and Whitmania belong here, but no 
true H~nlop'is is now kno\vn to occur in India. Several species 
have been reported, but all have proved to be monostichodonts, as 
indicated in the synonYlnies of species. The lnollostichouonts are 
Dlore numerous ill genera and species, and some of thelD very 
abundant in individuals, probably for thA reason given in the 
general account QO geographical distribution. Most of them have 
large, papillated jaws, and are exclusively or nearly exclusively 
sanguivorolls. Just as there is an easY' transition from aquatic to 
terrestrial life and between a solid carnivorous diet and a san
guivorous or liquid diet" so is there from those sanguivorous 
leeches \\' hich attach to hosts only long enough to partake of a 
oleal of blood to the truly parasitic Jeeches that inhabit the air
passages of their hosts for long periods. These latt~r have very 
fine teeth or, like the great cattle-leech (Dinobdella fero~), no teeth 
at all, and are capable of piercing the delicate mucous men1braues 
-only. 

Key to Genera and Subgenera of Indian HirudinaJ. 

It Jaws small and weak; teeth mostly in 
two irregular rows.. few, blunt, irregu
lar, coal'se, often vestigial, or thin 
chitinoid plates, or ~bsent. (Disticko
donta, Blanchard.) Chiefly predaceous. 

1. Complete somites·12-14, indeter
minate, imperfectly 5-annulate, 
wi th furrows of uneq ua] dept h ; 
head not attenuated; only 3-4 
pairs of teeth; stomach crecate; 
colour-pattern spotted • M YXOBDELLA, p. 161. 
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2. Com~lete somites 17 (VIII
XXIV), perfectly 5-annulate or 
nearly so, wit.h furrows of equal 
depth; head attenuated; 15-20 
pairs of teeth or none; stomach 
saccate; colour-pattern striped. . WHITMANIA, p. 168. 

II. J RWS typically well developed; teeth in a 
single gl'nduated series, nunlerous (30-
180), acute, regular and fine, rarely in 
part paired a.nd rarely absent. (Mono
sti~hodonta, Blanchard.) Chiefly san
gUIvorous. 

a. Teeth absent or vesti~ial. 
3. COlllplete somites 15 or 16 (IX

XXIII or XXIV), all but the 
last perfectly quinquannulate; 
gastric crecR. hif!hly devoloped, 
two pairs to each somite; both 
atrium and vag-ina simply tubu
lar and much elongated; colour
pattern solid or simply striped. 
(Transitional between I and 
II) DINOBDELLA, p. 175. 

aa. Teeth well developed. 
b. Salivary papiUre on jaws entirely 

absent or rarely a few very small 
ones; lip without median ventral 
fissure; caudal sucker medium size. 

4. Teeth 40-100; somites as in 3; 
gastric creca one large, little
lobulated pair in each somite; 
vagina fusiform, without crecum. HmUDO, p. 189. 

bb. Salivary papilloo on jaws numerous 
and large; lip with median ventral 
fissure; cauda.l sucker large. 

c. Reproductive organs as in Hirudo, 
vagina without crecum; colour
pattern ~imple. 

5. Teeth 30-100; c0mplete somites 
15 (IX-XXIII); two pairs of 
large, nearlyequa.l, lobate Jlas
tric cooca. to each somite; sen-
sillre circular LIMNATIS, p. 199. 

cc. Vagina with large crees! pouch 
sharply diflerentinted from narrow 
duct; colour - pattern complex; 
sensillm elongated. 

6. Oviduct and VAginal duct open
into a short female bursa; no 
va~'inal stalk .. ... HIRUDINARIA., p. 207. 

7. Ovid'lct and vaginal duct opening 
ing into summit of elongated 
vaginal stalk P<ECILOBDELLA., p. 226. 
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Genus ltIYXOBDELLA, Oka. 
Synonymy: 

l.l{yj,~obdella, 01[6, 1917, p. 161. 

Diagno8is.-Size and {orin npproxilllnting Hrernopis, but caudal 
Bucker much larger. Tissues peculiarly soft, tumid and oodematous. 
CODlplete somites imperfectly quinquannulate, ,vith the furro\vs 
b 1jb ~ and b 5/b 6 luuch shnllo\\rer than the others and often 
obsolete. SOlnite boundaries clearly indicated by deeper fUrrO\l'S 
or constrictions, even in the ad u 1 t. Velum tUlllid, projecting into 
the oral cavity as a more or less prominen~, rounded papilla, in 
the centre of ",hich is the unusually small, trifid or triangular, 
pore-like Jllouth. J 8,\VS very small, distichodont, \vith very few 
imperfect teeth. Stolnach with gastric cmca as in Hirudo. Repro
ductive organs of the Hirudo type, except that there is a small 
vaginal creClllll. This genus, therefore, is transitional between the 
Monostichodonta and the Distichodonta in the strict s~nse. 

Type-species, M. annandalei, Oka, 1917. 
Two species, the above, "'hich occurs in India 8S \vell as in 

China, and M. sinanensis, Oks, which is known only frolH Japan, 
and has the somites more highly elaborated and the colour-pattern 
·w'it.h several series of metameric spots. 

30. M:yxobdeUa annandalei Oka. (Plate ,TIl, figs. 19, 20.) 

Synonymy: 
My.t·ohdtlla annandalei Olia, 1917, pp. 161-165, pI. vii, figs. 1-0 

(exterior). Hong l{ong, China . 
. lWy.l:ohdella annandalei Olea, l{aburaki, 1921, pp. 715, 716. Yercaud, 

Madras. (SE:'e also Appendix, p. 296.) 

Diagnosis.-Length in life nbout 2-4 inches. Forlll robust. 
Sucker large, n~arly equal to Il1aximum width. Colour pale grey, 
more or less closely Innculated with black or dusky blotches, \vhich 
mny be less developed on a 2. Somites X-XXIII inclusive, COln

plete, \vith the formula (b 1 =b 2)=(b 5=b 6) > a 2, in ,vhich the 
furrow8 b lIb 2 and b 5jb 6 are constanth' shallower than b 2ja 2 
and a 2jb 5 but gloeatly variable, so that XXII and XXIII luay be 
interpreted 11S incomplete. 

Type in Indian l\luseum. 
Desrription.-Exact form in life unkno\vn, but probably differing 

litt,le from that typical of HCelnopis. All preserved specimens are 
strongly contracted, and the softness of the connective tissues, 
combined \vith the powerful mascu]ature, indicate great changes in 
shalle during life. FOl'm of pr~served specimens ovate or cuneate
ovate, very broad in the caudal one-fourth and tapered to the 
rather slender cephalic end; depressed, more or less strongly convex 
dorsally. concave or flat ventrally. Size varies froln 15 X 7·5 mm. 
to 55 x 21 Inm. Oka's examples lneasures 26 to 29 mm. long by 
9 mnl. wide. I{aburaki's single specinlen \vas 17 mm. long by 
4 mm. wide in the middle, thus being more slender and of more 

11 
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uniform \vidth than t,he others. The best preserved new example 
measures: length .. 52 n)1n.; length to nlttle pore, 9 Dlm.; buccal 
,vidth, 3·5 111m.; \\ridth at male pore, 10'5 mnl.; lllaxhnum width 
(XXII), 22 mm.; depth at male pore, 4 111m.; depth at XXI, 
XXII, 6 lunl.; diameter of ('audal sucker, ] 6'5 mnl. 

Oephalic end rather slender nnd slightly depressed; oral sucker 
of nlediu1l1 size (bet'veen Dinobdella and Hamopis), with a very 
mobile marginal fold, dorsal to which it is deeply lobate, owing to 
the projection of the tUlllid ends of the first four annuli. Ventral 
surface faintly and irregularly wrinkled, \vith the median furrow 
slightly developed or absent. Very characteristic is a snlall, 
rounded papilla, variable in height and prominence, projecting 
into the oral chamb(lr fro III its caudal wall and bearing the notably 
SIHan, trifid or triangular mouth at its centre and summit. This 
arises primarily from the tumid thickening of the central region 
()£ the veluln, but its prominence nlay be accentuated by the fo1'
,vard projectien of the pharynx. Dorsal surface of lip deeply and 
irregularly furrowed, the included areas often swollen. Eyes, five 
pairs, borne on somites II t~ VI inclusive, and arranged as in 
Hirudo and Hamopis, small, obscure and deeply placed as in the 
latter, especially on the larger specimens, which require clearing 
to mal{e thenl visible. Buccal ring £orln~d by the coalescence of 
both annuli of V ventrally with the addition of IV (t 3 laterally; 
post-buccal of VI a 1 and a 2 completely united ventrally. 

Olitellurn fairly well indicated on the larger specimens by the 
hardening of the body-walls, due to the thickened layer of giands, 
but the annulation is unobscured and there is no obvious change 
in ('olour. It extends over fifteen annuli, from X a 2 to XIII b'2 
inclusive. Gonopores separated by five annuli, the ll1ale at 
XI b 5/b 6 and the female at XII b 5jb 6. They vary in size with 
maturity, on the smaller specimens being small orifices \vithout 
any special development of the surrounding areas. On the larger 
examples the male pore is a large, rounded orifice, in which the 
smooth, rounded, perforated end of the ,atrium appears, but in no 
-case ,vith a protruded penis. The female pore may be a still 
longer opening with £urro~"ed margins. N ephl'opores seventeen 
pairs, situated on the caudal border of b 2, or its equivalent, of 
somites VIII to XXIV inclusive, small and seldom all visible in a 
single specimen. Anus of moderate size, interlnediste between 
Hirudo and Hamopis, margins deeply furrowed, at base of sucker, 
behind somite XXVII. -

On all except the smallest specimen the integument is curiously 
swollen and <edematous in areas between wrinkles, and some\vhat 
translucent. The only leeches that I have studied w hieh present 
a similar condition are Placobdella pediculata, Gardea va ldiviana 
Tkeromyzon (Protoclepsis, I,ivanow) of several species, and to ~ 
slight degree Hamopis grandis. This results in a more or less 
tessellated surface, which, together \vith the nU))lerOUS cross
eonnections between annuli, the smoothing out of the secondary 
furrows by the stretching due to distention of the gastric creea, 
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Rod the characteristic variation in depth of the furrows, cause the 
peculiar appearance and notable variability of the species. Sensillre 
very small and on these specimens obscure and difficult to see in 
surface views, but n sufficient nllnlber \vere detected to indicate 
that they have an arrangelnent sitnilar to such forms as Hcemopis. 
The great number of lUUCOUS glands obscu'res the lion-metameric 
seuse-organs. 

Annulcdion.-Solnitas I to IV forlll the upper lip, and their 
boundaries are obscured by the \\>rinkling aud areolation. I to III 
are clearly uniannulate; IV is larger, with a faint furrow a 2Ja 3, 
the probably better development of \vhich on their specimens led 
both Oka anu Kaburaki to interpret IV as biannulate. V is more 
distinct 1y biannulnte (a 1 a 2) = a 3, on dorsum, but uniannulate 
and (~oalesced with IV on venter to forlll the buccal ring. VI 
is biannulate, or usually triannulate, on the dorsum, according to 
the degree to \vhich t.he furrow a IJa 2 is developed or interpreted. 
It is in all cases shallo\ver than a 21a 3, and cOlnpletely disappears 
ventrally on the post-buccal ring. In one case there is a faint 
indication of the secondary furrow b 5/b 6. The furrow VI/VII is 
~xception'!Llly deep, clearly delimiting the cephalic region. ,711 is 
triannulnte all around, other\vise similar to VI, but better de
v~loped. ,TIll lnay be differently interpreted according to the 
specilnen,and the value given to the partially developed furrow 
b5/b6. Usually it is quadrannulat.e (al>lt2>b5=b6), but lnay 
be tril\nnulate by the slighteto developlnent of b 5Jb 6. In any case 
the furrow a l/a 2 is shallower than a2Jb5 and deeper than b5/b6, 
the result being that t.he four annuli appear to be grouped in two 
pnirs. IX again, which Oka and J(aburaki describe as quadran
nulate, lnay be interpreted on the basis of three, four or five 
annuli, t.he vie\v of the Japanese authors doubtless being the most 
reasonable and in accord with the lllost usual conditions. In this 
condition the formula is a 1 > a 2 > b 5=6 6; the furrow b lIb 2 is 
either faint or not at all visible, and b 51b 6, \vhile distinct, is 
shallo\\'er than alia 2. The triannulate condition is found in a 
case \vhere b lib 2 is obsolete and b 51b 6 may be traced faintly 
across the venter and part of one side of the dorsum, but is totally 
absent froln the othel· ~ide of the dorsum. The quinquannulate 
condition found in one specimen differs frotn the following com
plete sOlnites only in being slightly less well developed. X to 
XXIII, inclusive, are quinquannulate and complete, which agrees 
\vith Kabnraki's description but not \vith that of Oka, who 
describes XXIl and XXIII as quadrannulate. These somites 
differ considerably in appearance, but the typical condition, which 
agrees fully' \vith Oka's description, is as follows: the inter
seglnental £urro\vs are the deepest, and often appear as con
strictions between the swelling sonlites, a condition less obvious 
among the incomplete somites at the ends of the body. This 
delimitation is usually Inost conspicuous on the venter, where the 
furrows are deeper and the first annulus (b 1), which is commQnly 
5maller than the others, is retracted and often wholly or partly 
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disappears £rolH view". Because o£ the greater dept.h of the 
priolary furrows (a l/a 2 and a 21a 3) the annuli are arranged in 
three groups of two (b 1 and b 2), one (a 2) and two (b 5 and b 6), 
and because the £url'o\\" a l/a 2 is shallower than a 2/a 3 there is a 
further grouping of the first three and the last t\\'O annuli. Exaf'tly 
similar conditions are feunel on the dorsum of the smallest speci
men, but on the others the furrows are Inore or less smoothed out. 
In the order of increasing depth the £UrrO\\'8 are b lib 2, b 5/b 6, 
b 2/a 2 and (t 2Jb 5, and this is also their order of constancy, 
((, 2/b 5 being the deepest alld most constant. The first furrow 
(b lib 2) is not only sballo,"7 but in nearly every case is partially 
or sometimes even wholly obliterated, and also lies nearer to the 
anterior than the posterior border of the prilnary nnnulus, so that 
b 1 is cOlumonly much smaller than b 2 ; b 51b 6 undergoes similar 
but less obvious and complete reduction, and occasiounIly even 
alia 2 is similarly affected. XXIV is triannulate «(t 1 > a2=a3),. 
the secondary furrows being very faint or Antirely wanting, or in 
one case quadrannulate (b 1 =b2 < a 2 slightly < a 3) 011 the right 
side and triannulate on the left. XXV is triannulate (a 1 slight1)r 
» a 2:=a 3) without trace of secondary furro,vs. XXVI and 
XXVII are each biannulate, with the first annulus larger and 
XXVII more reduced. 

Oka has correctly emphasized the importance of this genus as· 
throwing light upon the external morphology of leeches. It 
especially serves to verify recent theoretical conclusions concerning 
the delirnitntion of sOtnites, the serial homology of annuli, and the 
order of origin and developnlent and o£ reduction and suppression 
of annuli. Oka lays great emphasis upon the exact enunleration 
of annuli that he worJ{ed out from his material. Without wishing 
to detract in any ,,'ay frolll the ituportance of the general l'on
siderations that he raises, I must point out that the very fact of 
the easy gradation of the development of a.nnuli and furrows frOlll 
sOlnite to somite shows the impossibility of absolute determination 
of the number of annuli in each somite. The personal equation 
is a factor of large importance. In this enumeration Uka,. 
Kaburaki and I disagree as to the constitution of certain somites. 
Oka's material ",-as Inore abundant than mine, and doubtless it ","as 
better preserved. Apparently also it ,vas more uniform, as no· 
mention of variations was Inade. The four specimens exalnined 
by me present considerable variation, as indicated above, but they 
agree with one another and ,vith Kaburaki's specitnen, and differ' 
from Oka's in the greater completeness of somites XXII and 
XXIII. 

A fact of some interest is that in general the sOlnites are more 
elaborated and the annuli Dlore sharply defined in the smallest 
specimens. AmQng the anterior inc~mplete somites, beginning
with V, and at the caudal ond, especially on XXIV, the inter
pretation of the annulation places each one step in development 
beyond the corresponding somite of the larger individuals. This. 
is just the opposite of the usual conditions. Very generally 
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young leeches exhibit a primitive inequality ill depth of the 
furrows defining the BOlnite linlits and the primary annuli. 
Eluborat.ion of the alluuli and obscuration of the somite litnits 
progresses with growt.h. Apparently the difference ill this 
respect i:t due in at least part to the Inechanical conditions 
resulting froln the fact that the stomach is nearly or quite elIlpty 
in the slnnll specilnen, \Vherells in the larger ones the creca are 
much distended. 'l'his, together \vith the longitudinal C01)

traction, results in 0. st.retching of the iutegulnent and slnoothing 
out of the fur,'ows. It is noticeable that this proceeds farthest 
on the dorsal surface of the Dliddle region, ",here the crecn are 
best dtH"eloped, and that the Inid-ventral field, \vhich is protected 
f"Olll t.he pressure of the creClt, is least affected. This "'ould 
indicate that the more ~lu.borate development exhibited by the 
81nnll speeiolen may be the llornlal of the species. Ho,vever, it is 
lllore difficult to apply this arguulent to the incomplete sOlnites, 
1l10st of which lie outside of the sphere of influence of the 
gast.ric creea. 

Colou)·.-Light grey or ashy, paler belo\v; maculated all over, 
but Illost thickly in the mid-dorsal field, with irregular blotches, 
often \vith sleuder branched processes, of varying size and 
appearing as black, brO\Vll or grey according to t.heir depth below 
t.he snrface; venter sOlnewhut more sparsely spotted than 
dorsuln. Different specinlens differ in the size and the degree 
to \\'hich t.he spots becoD1e confluent. One of Okn.'s specimens is 
desct'ibed as beine! thickly dotted wit h a darJ\er sllade and others 
as ashy-grey and unspotted, probably faded. There ar~ indica
tions that the neural annulus is less piglnented than the others 
and stands out as a paler trullsverse band. This is quite evident 
on one specimen from Suhi!. 

Ali'l)untary canal com bines eharacters of Hirudo nnd IlamolJis. 
J a"vs very slDall and u'eak. 'l'eeth very few (three or four in 
each row,) large, bluut, irregulnr plates, in two 1"0\\'8. Pharynx a 
very snutll, muscular bulb in VI and partly in VII, followed by 
a distinct, narro,,, tubular rosophagus extending through ,TIl, 
VIII and IX. Ston)arh crecate, X, XI and XI I, each \vith a 
single pair of long, slender, straight and simple creCR, reaching 
nearly to the sides' of the body; XIII to XVIII have t\VO pairs 
each, the anterior large, straight, lat.erally extended and faintly 
lobed, the second pair very small and between t.he bases of the 
larger. A large pair arises in XIX, and extends by the sides of 
the intestine to XXV In another specimen the clitellar cmca 
are Inuch slnalJer and the second pair in post-clitellar aomites are 
reduced to obsolescellce. 

Reproductive organs' (fig. 46).-Functional testes eight on the 
left, nine on the right side, in the caudal part of the segments 
(but reaching into the follou-iug segments) from XVI (XV on 
one side) to XXIII, inclusive. All of these are fairly large and 
globoid, the sacs, especially of the first three or four, \yith much 
hro\\"n pigl11ent like the abundant botryoidal tissue. Anterior 
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to these and in t.he same serial position with them and with the 
ovisacs, in SODlites XIII to XV, that is, three on the left and 
two on the ri~ht side, are small, deep-brown SRCS compressed to 
the body-floor. These appear to correspond with the anterior 

Fig. 46.-My:rJobdella a1tnandalei. PUl'tial dissect.Jon of reproductive organs~ 
from dOl'sum. Right epididymis cut away and left epididymis and 
ovisacs displaced to show atrium. X 5. c.od., COmml>D oviduct, enclosed 
in Rlhumin gland; d.e., ductus ejaculatorius; ep., epididymis; .q. XI
XVI. ganl!lia. as numbered; g.a., albumin gland; 0., uvisac; 0.', normal 
po~ition of right ovisac; od .• oviduct; p., pigmented area on testes; pt., 
pigmented areas in absence of testicular sacs; p.s., penis-sac; pr., 
prostate; t.l, t.2, testicular sacs; p.s., p~nis.sao ; pr., prostate; t. 1, t.2, 
testiculal' sacs; va.d .. vagina.l duct; v.s., vaginal sac; v.d., vas deferens; 
lOa and lOb, right elevation of'Vilgina and atrium respectively. 
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veutral position of the testicular sacs, ,,,hien at the point of exit 
of the vasa eifel"entia are similarly heavily pigJnented. Oka 
records eight pairs of testes in his t.ypes. "V ns~ . efferentia and 
vasa d~f~rentia have the usual structure and posItIon, the latter, 
as far forward as ganglion X,TI, with an especially thick 
glandular covering. The ~lender, gland-free anterior part reaches 
tu gauglion XI, \\1here it arches luedind to join the cephalic end 
of the epididYlnis, this arched region being slightly enlarged to 
forlH a 8111all, fusiforln, soft-\valled spernl-vesicle. EpididYUlis 
massive, tlluch exceflding the ntrium, lying at the side and 
anterior to it, and the right one largely covering it in thi~ 
speciluen. It consists of two distinct parts, an anterior slnaller 
loue constituted of a fin~r and l110re sharply folded duct, and the 
1l1ui n body ifousisting of IU uch larger folds of a much coal'ser 
duct. From the posterior ventral ends of the epididymes the 
delicate dueti ejaculatorii, which lack any enlarged bulb, arise 
and enter t.he prostate close to its latero-distnl angles. Bot hare 
relati vely short, SOlne\vhat less t han the total length 0 f the 
at .. iulll, n.nd the left passes beneath the nerve-<-ord. Atriunl 
broadly p~'rifornl, the length ~lightly exceeding twice the basal 
\\ridth. Penis-sac about three-follrtlls of total length of atrium, 
tapering toward outlet, the maximum diameter about one-third 
lengt.h. Prostate region very broad, flattened and angu1ated 
probubly by pressure, covered by an unusually thick and extensive 
gl~ndular layer. 

OV;S((C8 relatively large, about equalling one-half of the size of 
tht~ functional teste~, each \vith a distinct, slightly projecting 
tubular lobe, frolH the end of which the oviduct arises. Paired 
oviducts about as long as diameter of ovisacs, the right one 
passing beneath nerve-cord. The two unite without a distinctly 
enla,oged albulnin gland into a "ride, folded, "COlnmon oviduct, 
,,·hich lies on the dorsal face of the vagina nnd opens into it a 
short distance below the blinll end, 1eaving a SIIUJ,U projecting 
crecum. V nginal sac two-thirds as \vide as long, broadl.v curyed, 
fusifot'm, 'with a short terminal crecal lobe, not sharply differ
entiated froln th~ tubular duct, \vhich is about as long as the 8ac 
and tapers regularly to the gonopore. One of Oka's cotypes ""as 
dissected sufficiently to determine the agreelnent of the anterior 
part of the digestiye tract and the terminal loeproducti \'e organs 
with t~H~ above Recount bused upon the lnrger_ specimen 
(N o. !1657) frolll the Dawna Hills. 

Concerning the identification of the Indinn specilnens as 
M. annandalei, it should be pointed out that in cp-rtnin features of 
annulation they approach Oka's description of M. sinanensis 
more close:aly than the fornler. This is considered to be due to 
varying condition of the specimens and to differences in inter
pretation, but it Jnay be that we really have to deal with distinct 
species or subspecies \vhich more abundant "material should 
determine. As Oka has given 110 uccnunt of the anntonly of 
M. sinanensi8, cOlnparisons mnst be lilnited to external features. 
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Originally described by Oka fronl a small stream at an 
elevation of about 1000 ft. near Hong Kong, this species was 
subsequently l',epot't.ed ft'oln a hill-strearll at Yercaud, Madras, by 
I{aburaki, tIle latter specimen belonging to the Indian Museuru. 
I can now add the record of four additional specimens belonging 
to the Indian Museum: "ZEV 3657. From under surface of 
stones in a slDall jungle strp,am, 2500 ft. Dawna Hills, near 
(Cawkaruk, Amherst District, 'fenasserim, Lo~~er Burlua. Dr. N. 
Annandale, March .13, 1908." Two spechnens, one dissected: 
'It ZEV 4951, Suhil, East side of Dawna Hills, 2100 ft. F. H. 
Graveley, Ko\'eluber 29, 1911. Under stones in stl'eallls." 

'l'he species appears, therefore, to inhabit hill-streams at 
slight ele,'ations. It hides beneath stones, to the under surfnce 
of \vhich it clings. According to Annandale the ~y in life is 
exceptionally soft, and it produces enormous quantities of 
lnucous, which is in harlnony \\~ith the appearance of the 
specimens studied by HIe. The large size of the caudal sucker, 
the unusual size of the pedicellar muscles attached to it, the great 
contractility and the unusual lllUCOUS function would adapt it to 
life in swift-running stony streams. From an exaluination of 
the stolnach-contents Oka thought that the Hong Kong 
specimens had fed on the juices of invertebrates. Those froln 
the Da\vna Ilills have the creca filled \vith blood, \vhich in the 
one st.udied for this purpose contained nucleated cells but no 
non-nucleated blood-disk~. All that can be stated is t.hat it is 
not Jnalnmalian blood. 

Genus WHITMANIA, Blanchard. 

SynonYlny: 

lJlicl·ostoma, Whittllun, 1884, p. 84. Not Mt"cJrosto'lna, Cuvier, 1817 
(Pi~ces ). 

Leptosto1na, "Thitman, 1886, p. 382. Not Leptostoma, Swainson, 
1837 (Aves). 

Whitmania, Blanchard, 1887, p. 155. 
Wh£unania,Oka, 1925, pp. 321, 322 (figures of annul at ion). Japan. 

Diagnosis.-Size large. Robust body and slender, att~nuated 
cephalic region very characteristic. Sucker of Inediuln size. 
Eyes, sensillm, gonopores and nephropores as in Harmopis. 
Complete sOlnites of five equal annuli, seventeen in num ber, 
VIII to XXIV, inclus,ive. Colour-pattern longitudinally striped. 
J R\VS slnalI, \vith ilnperfect tooth-plates in two series, or none. 
Digestive tract of Hcernopis type. Reproductive organs inter
mediate between Hi'rudo and Hcenlopis types, uearer to the latter, 
but the atrium and vagina much less elongated. 

1'ype-species, J.lfic'rostoma pi,qrum Whitman, 1884 (first species), 
Japan. (=Hi,'udo lrevis. Baird, 1869.) 

Of the four species referred to this genus by Blanchard (1896), 
W. lcevis (Baird) [= W. pig}"(t (Whitman)] and W. edentula 
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(WhitUIRIl) properly belong here; Jf". (tcl'lIuulat(t (\Vhitmau) i~ a 
true Hanlopu and JV .fei·o~-,; Blanchard is no\v nutde the type of 
a ne\v genus, Dinobdella. 

31. Whitmania lmvis (Baird), Blanchard. (Plate VI, fig. 18; 
VII. figs. 21, 2~.) 

"~Yllolnymy : 
Hi"u,do It'Bois Baird, 1869, p. 316. China. 
JtiCI"tJ8tOllla lJigru1u 'VbitnlaD, 1B84, p. 84. Japan. 
Lepto8i(l1na pigru,n \"hitman, 1886, pp. 382-386, pIs xviii, 

tigs. 21-27 (exterior), xx, ti;,rs. 54, 55 (annulation), xxi, fig·s. 61, 
O~ (jaws), 67 ( ~ ol'gnlls). Japall. 

,rllit'lllarMa pigrll, R. Blnnchard, 1887, p. 155. 
JVI,,'tlllanta lleVI".a (Baird), R. Blanchard, 1896, pp. 326-828, fig. 6 

(ttnnulation). China. 
JVltitJu{Ulia IfBvig, l)lotlJikotf~ 1905, p. 145. China. 
JJ7,itlnallia pi'gra, Oka, 1910, p. 180, .Tapan. Var . . fOJ·1nOSllna, 

p. 181, l·'ormostl.. 
JV!,;t11ull1ia lavis, Schegoleff, 1916, p. 251. Amur regiou. 
JVhit11lania U:evu (Baird), Olta, 1917, pp. 160. 175. China. 
Wllitlllania lfBm's, Kaburnki, 1921, pp. 710, 711. l\lanipur, India. 
lVhitllwnifl lrevix, Muol'e, 1924, pp. 280-281. Ohina, S. Shan 

::;tates, India. 

Dia[Jllosis.-Length \\·hen lnat-ure 4-6 inches. 1'hick-bodied 
for most of leugth, contracting sharply ",ith the abruptly-tapered 
8Iltel'iol' end altd sillull head. Sucker of Inedium size. Colour in 
life olive-bl'o\vn on dorsuln, \\rith five dark stripes, including pale 
yello\v spots; venter paler, with a reddish or yellowish tinge 
streaked and spotted \\'ith black. Annuli VII a 3 and VIII a 1 
fully divided into secondary annuli. SOlllite XXIV with b 5 and 
b 6 fully distinct and little sinallel" than the other anlluli. Jaws 
bearing t \\'0 ~eries of thin chitinoid plates in place of true teeth. 
Distinguished from all knowlI Indian Hirudidre except 
Dinobllella fero~v by the slender anterior end, aud from that 
species by the smaller su('ker nnd nearly uniform \vidth, and the 
colour. Type in British Museum. 

Ducrij>tion.-A large, robust, and fleshy-bodied leech of nearly 
unifornl width for lllost of the length, but the first seven or eight 
80111ites abruptly attenuated (less so than in W. edentulct). A 
large specimen S\Villlming measures 165 by 20 lUlU. and fully 
extended 210 Intn. long (Whitlnan). The largest example in the 
Indian Museum collection llleasnres 143 InlU. in length, 28 mnl. to 
male gonopore; ",idt,h of buccal ring, 2-6 mm.; \\'idth at male 
pore, 14-5 mIn.; luaxiInuln width (nliddle of length) 17 nlln.; 
depth at luale pore, about 4 lnm.; at nliddle, about 6 111U1.; 

diailleter of caudal sucker, 8'3 mm. 
Oephalic'region small and slender, relatively narrower t.han in 

D . . ferox, the buccal width ~veraging oue-fourth of the caudal 
sucker dinlneter. which does not exceed one-half the maxilnuln 
bod.r-width. The ce?halic suclter is, therefore, very sluall and 
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weak, . \vithout expanded Inargin, and its caudal nnd buccal ril" 
formed by somite ,or Lip prolonged, its ,'eut·ral face smooth,. 
wit.h no trace of Inedinn D.SSU1'e. Eyes five pairs, small but con
spicuous, those of the first pair largest, arranged as usual on 
somites II to VI inclusive, the fit'st three pairs on contiguous 
annnli, the third and fourth separated by on~ and the fourth and 
fifth by two annuli; but owing to the narro\\rness of the hend 
they forlll less of a.n arch, and appear to be in t\VO pat'aIlel lines 
and more \videly apart serially than ill broad-headed species. 

Olitellurn seldom apparent externally, but \vhen \\r~ll developed 
forlning a thick internal glandular layel' embracing fifteen annuli, 
X b;) to XIII (t 2 inclusive. Gonopores separated h,v five or 
nearly five annuli, the Ina1e orifice being in the furro\v XI b 5/b 6 
or within the borders of b 6, sometilnes as far as it§ luiddle, the 
female pore silnilarly placed on BOlnite XII. Indian spdcillolens 
uSlutlly present the latter, Japanese specilnens the forlner (intel'
annular) condition. One exalllple has a filiforlll penis protruded 
to n, len~th of 7· L mill. \vith u dialneter of 0'2 mIn. at the ba~e, 
frolll \\7hich it tapers to a truncate tip. Both gOllopores are 
small, rounded or slightly slit-like orifices, flush ,,"ith the surfnce 
and ,vith slightly furrowed margins. 

NelJhropm'es se~enteell pairs, in the u~un,l position on the caudal 
mar~in of VIII b 2 to XXIV b 2 illclusi ve, or in the furro\v 
b 2/~ 2, constant.Iy small but conspicuous.. Caudnl sucker rather 
Slnan and \veak, under ordinary conditions usnall)' less than one
half the Inaxinlllnl body-\vidth, about as in typical Hremopis, and 
espf3cially small ns cOIn pared ,vith Dinobdella fero.1J. 'l"he pedicel 
is broud, the disk usually shallo\v ,vith the Inargin thick and 
smooth. 

Integuments perfectly smooth, \vithout w·rinkles or papillre. 
Sensillre small and unelevated, in six series dorsally and six 
ventrally, the marginals being absent or invisible; the interspace 
A=1/2B, B=O; on the venter H=11/2G, G=l 1/4F. On 
some individuals they stand out conspicuously as slDnll, nearlr 
\l'hite spots; on others they are obscure. Four to six in ~ach 
series on the sucl{er. 

Annulation.-Annuli flat and regular throughout, \l1ith cl~arly 
defined furrows of constantly equal depth. SOlnites I, II and III 
uniannulate, the last a rather long but appar'ently quite undivided 
ring, bearing the full set of dorsal sensillre, the intermedin.tes 
being the second pair of e\'es. IV biannu1ate, the fil'St anllulus 
(a 1, a 2) being longer, and bearing the third pair of eyes; a 3 
passes into the caudal rim of the sucker to unite \vith V in the 
buccal ring. V biannulate, "oith the first annulus (a 1, a 2) much 
larger than a 3, and sho\l,ing a slight dorsal developlnent of the 
furrow a l/a 2, \vhich practically disappears on the venter. VI 
trinnnulate (a 1 = a 2 < a 3), the furrow a 2/a 3 strongly developed 
on the dorsum, but fading out at the 111nrgins and disappearing on 
the venter. VII quadrannulate (a 1 much >a 2 much >b 5=b 6) 
on dorsum, ,vith b l/b 2 often faintly indicated; a 1 slightly 
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> a 2=b 5=b 6 on venter~ \\~ith the furro\v b lib 2 constulltly 
obsolete. VIII to XXIV iuclusiye quinquannulate, VIII having 
the fo.'mula b 1 =b2 < a 2=b 5=b 6, IX to XI with the annuli 
sligutly but regularly increasing in size; from XII to XXIII, 
inclusive, all are npproxilnatelv equul. XXIV has the forulula 
b 1 =b 2=a 2 > b 5=b 6, b 5 and b 6 each usually about two-thirds 
t he size uf t.he others and the furro,v separating thelD shallo\ver. 
XXV qUlldl'snllulate (b 1 = b 2 = or < a ~ nlu~h < (t 3), the furrow 
b 51b 6 being partially developed, especially near the nlargins of 
the dorsuDl of some specilnens. XX,TI usually biannulate, the 
longer anterior ring in SOllie ~nses sho,,-ing traces of (t l/a ~ aS t 

for excunple, figured by Blanchard; in other cases a· 21a 3 becomes 
reductld, leaving the sOluite nearly uniannulate. XXVII is 
biannulnte or uniannulate. 

00101u· ill lif~ hro\vnish-olive to olive-yellow with fi",e dark 
bl·own or blu.cki~h liues, a tlledian, and a pail' each in t·he outer 
paralnediall and inter.nediate fields. The Jl1p.dian stripe is usually 
darker and more uniforlnl" contilluous than the others, ,vhich 
may be lllore or less broke'n arid spotty. ~Frequently there is a 
b.-oad, tnediull dusl{y band about one-t,hird of the total body
\vitith and bordered by a sOlne,,'hat darker third pair of bro\vn 
stripes at the inner paralnedian level, and occasionally there is a 
faint., narrow, suprn.luarginal stripe or ro\v of spots. 'fypically 
each of the five normal stripes, and, Illore rarely, oE the supple
Ulentary pnralnedian stripes, bears a sedes of pale yell<!>wish oval 
or quadrangulnr spots \\,hich vary greatly in degree of de
veloplnent. The largest and most constant spots are disposed 
lnetRluerically on annuli bland b 5. Occasionally silnilar, but 
usually snlnller, spots fill the intervals on b 6 or, more rarely, on 
b 2 and a 3. This condition is most freq uent t.oward the anterior 
end of the body, \\'here nOI·,Hully on the incotnplete sOlnites the 
spots become coalescent and forln a yellow line. This occurs 
rarely and to a less degree 011 the imlnediute stripe also. Other 
vnriations are the occurrence of yello\v spots along the obscure 
innete paraluedian line, or their total absence froln the nlP-<iian 
stripe of the lBiddle sOlnites, at least. The en udal suckel" sJ.o\vs 
traces of the Slune pattern. 'l'he ventl'u) surface is a pale bro\\ 11,. 
olive-bro\vn or dull orange, \vith dusky submarginal stripes and 
numerous black or dusley spots, becoluing more 0.· less confluent 
as longitudinal streaks or evell continuous stripes, lnost con
spicuous in the paralnedinn and 8ubnlnrginal 1ines. StURll flecks 
or spots of brown and black mny be scattered on both surfaces. 
l\largins clear yello\v or orange bounded by supramarginal and 
8ubiDarginai dusky stripes. The sensillre, n~phl'opores and gOllO

pores appear as pal~r spots. and the eyes stand out conspicuously 
black on a pale background (Whitman, from Japanese examples). 

The material in the Indian Museuln collection is insufficient to 
determine how fully the species, as occurring in India, ('on forlns 
to t.he above colour description. T\vo well-preserved specimens 
from Manipur have the colour-pattern based on the typical plan 
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but differing in the follo,,~ing respects :-The dorsal gronnd
colour is dusky olive-grey. A 11 seven dark stripes, the median 
and t.he outer paranledian, intermediate and supra-Inarginru pairs, 
are clearly discernible, but the yello\\" spots are so \"ell developed 
on all except the outer or su pra-marginals that they dominate the 
stripes, \vhich appear as drab Jines narrowly margined \vith black 
-or dark bro\vn. On most somites the spots occur on every 
annulus, but are slnaller and lllore obscured by black on the 
sensory annuli (a 2), giving the impression that the stripes are 
narro\ved or even interrupted on this annulus. A similar but less 
obvious and less frequent reduction of the spots may occur on 
aUllulus b 2, but Oil the first (b 1), fourth (b 5), and fifth (b 6) alllluli 
of each sOlnite the spots are constantly present and of conspicuous 
size, and under the lens are seen to be bordered "rith black. 
Supl'alnarginal stripes lack these pale spots, and Illay be either 
solid black or dark brO\Vll, or Illude IIp of closely confluent sHulll 
dat'k spots. The broad, median, dusky field is nlso very apparpnt 
-on these specimens. A feature that does Bot appear on· the 
Japanese exalnples, but is very ~onspicuollS on these, is the \\1hite 
spot.ting of the areas including the dorsal sensil1re and the con
nexion of those of the intermediate and supramarginal series by 
narro\v, pale, longitudinal lilles, which, therefere, a.lternate \vith 
the set of stripes nrst described. Inasmuch as they are best 
developed on the sensory annuli, they alternate longitudinally a1so 
\vith the yello\v spots, \v hich are least developed on the sensory 
annuli. :Furthermore, the sensillar lnal'kings appear to be due, 
not to yello\v pigluent, but to the total absence of pigment. The 
tnarginal yello\\T stripe is narrow,. clearly defined, and pale or 
unpiglnellted spots occur on it in the position of the nlarginal 
sensillre. Ventral surface- dull orange, rather thicldy speckled 
\vith irregular black spots, chiefly aggregated and more or less 
confluent as t\VO pairs of broad paramedian and sublnarginal 
stripes. 

A faded specinlen f1'o,n the He Ho Plain is uniforlnly dull r:rey 
\vithout markings dorsally, pale yellowish grey ventrally, with a 
fe\\' scattered dusky spots and a pair of dusl{y or black sllb-
111arginal stripes boundillg the clearly-defined Inarginal yellow 
stripes. Baird's type agrees clo~ely with this. 

Alirnenta1·Y Canal of Hcenl01Jis type (PI. VI, :fig. 18).-J 8.""S 

s111all, lo\v, scarcely differentiated from the pharyngeal ridges 
\v hich they tel·minute. No true denticles, but t\"O series of 
fitteen to t\vel1ty thin, irregular, partly confluent, partly detached, 
bro\vnish chitilloid plates, much reduced ill size at the ends alld 
enclosing between them nUlnerous minute, detached pieces of the 
sallle substance. Of the Indian Museuln material only the 
s. Shan speciulen has the jaws intact, and on this the dentinal 
plates are VAry thin and nearly colourless. Pharynx rather long 
and slender, reaching frolll sOlnite VII to IX. thin-walled and 
weak, with six internal longitudinal folds or ridges, of which 
three" the dorso-median and paired ventro-lateral, are larger than 
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the alternahng ventro-median and dorso-lateral, and terminate 
in the jaws. Stomach 8 slender, straight, thiu-\l7alled tube 
r88ching from somite IX to somite XIX, where it terrninates in 
a pair of shnple, slightly sacculated, tubular creCR reaching to 
XXII only; cnudad of the origin of these in XIX is a pair of 
short, ",ide pouches. The post-genital portion of the stomach is 
regularly slightly constricted inter~egmentally, and in sOlnites 
XIV to XVIII forlns a series of slnall simply-expanded chambers 
\\'itbout definite creeR. There is no clear distinction bet"'eell 
(Bsopbagus and stomach, the \vhole being lined with nUlnerous 
fine vermicular longitudinu.l folds. Intestine very thin-,yalled 
and dilitated anteriorly, provided in XX, XXI and XXII with 
two pairs of short, broad pouches, those of XXI being largest and 
cOlnpletely covering the gastric Cleea. Relnninder of intestine 
tapering, with @light, irregular sacculntiolls. 

Fig. 47.-Whitmania [OJ vis. Partial view of dissected repl·oducthre organs 
from the dorsum. X 3i. 0 and ~, respectively, indicate position of 
male and female genopores; e.b., ejaculatory bulb; other lette.·ing as 
in fig. 46. 

Reproductive 01·gans (fig. 47) also resemble the Hcemopis type, 
but the terminal organs are much less elongated and in other 
respects they approach Hirudo. The male atriulll is slender and 
subpyriform, the penis-sac ope~ing just caudad of the ganglion 
XI, 8ubcylindrical and at its summit pnssing abruptly into the 
for\vardly-reflectpd, short, bulbous prostate, which with its thick 
glandular covering reaches nearly halfway down the cephalo
dorsal face of the penis-sac. From the tapered end of the 
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prostn.te gland the long sl~nder ejaculatory ducts run cephalad 
-on the fnce of the penis-sac to ganglion XI, t he left passing 
beneath the nerve-cord (right in Whitman's dissection). Here it 
bend~ sharply into the cephalic end of the well-developed, 
glistening, straight, fusiform ejaculatory bulb, which lies parallel 
to the nerve-cord and reaches to XI/XII, passing at this point 
abruptly into the epididYlllis. I Epididymis extensively developed, 
-consisting of a soft pale yellow, intricately convoluted tube of 
varying diameter arranged in t,,,"O closely approximated limbs 
sharply folded on each other, the shorter liln b about equalling 
the ejaculatory bulb in length and continuing in the same direction 
to ganglion XII, the longer limb lying on the ventral face 
-of the shorter and of the ejaculatory bulb nearly to the cephalic 
end of the latter, \vhere its tube again bends sharply caudad into 
the vas deferens. Vas deferens in the us lIni position on the 
longitudinallnuscles of the body-floor, reaching to somite XXIII, 
very slender and smooth to the caudal end of XII, from which 
point it beCOlnes more conspicuous, irregular and roughened, 
qwing to the covering of unicellular glands. Testes ten pairs. 
intersegulentally in XIII to XXII inclusive, chiefly in h 5 and 
b 6, but extending iuto b 1 of' following somite, the first six and 
the last exposed by side of stolnach and intestine, the seventh 
to ninth concealed by the creea, elongate, ellipsoidal, lobed by 
moulding to luuscles and other organs. 

Ferrutle genitalia, (fig. 47) exactly as figured by Whitrnan, con
-sisting of a short, narro"r, vaginal duct opening behind ganglion 
XII, and a large ovate or ellipsoidal vaginal pouch reaching 
nearly through or beyond (Whitn1an) somite XIII. The stout 
C01l11Don oviduct enters the extreme summit of the vaginal pouch 
and occupies a groove in, or is closely adnate ane1 adherent to, ·its 
cephalic or dorsal surface for its entire Jength, the distal part 
being extensively embedded in a loose mass of albumin glands 
,colllpressed to a thin Jayer adherent to the vagina. Paired 
oviducts very short, the left pn.ssing beneath the nerve-cord. 
'Ovisacs smooth, translucent, vesicles on each side of nerve-cord at 
XII/XIII. (Based on one dissection.) 

Geog'raphical Dist'ribution and Biono'l1tics.-The actually recorded 
·distribution of this species is limited to Japan (Whitman, 1886, 
Oka, 1910, 1917); Formosa (Oka, 1910 var. fo'rlnosana); 
China (Baird, 1869, Blanchard, 1896, Plotnikoff, 1905, Olra, 
1917, Moore, 1924); Amur region (Schegoleff, 1916); India 
(Blanchard, 1896, Kaburaki, 1921, Moore, 1924). I{aburaki adds 
the Philippines and several of the East Indian Islands, but gives 
no authorities. Only three examples occur in the Indian Museum 
collection, two from Manipur (Thanga Island and Pagla Nadi), 
and one from t.he South Shan States (Ingauny, He Ho Plain). 
It seems probable, however, that these Burman localities do not 
indicate the extent of the distribution of this species in India. 
In China it has been reported from several coastal localities as 
far north as the Amur River (50o N. Lat.). 
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In both Chino. and Japan this species is reported to occur in 
ponds, ditches and rice-fields, and by different observers to be 
fairly abundant, uncommon 01" rare. The Indian examples were 
taken in streams. Nothing relating to its habits is recorded 
except the following note by Whitnlan: "Very sluggish; not 
easily induced to switu, though s\\,imming ,,'eU when forced. 
Food unkno\vn; probably carnivorous." It thus resembles 
H~mopi8. 

DINOBDELLA, ne'v genus. 

Sy'llony'lny: 
JJ"hitmania, Blanchard, 1896, p. 322 (in part). 
Whitme,nia, l\loore, 1924, p. 877 (in part). 

Diagnosi8.-Size and form variable. Colour nearly solid, 
without definite pattern. Complete somites fifteen or sixteen, 
XXIV being either quadrannulate or quinquannulate. Eyes 
slDall, nornlal in arrangelnent, but often abscure. Gonopores at 
XI b 5/b 6 and XII b alb 6. Jaws slDall, smooth and edentulous. 
Gastric crecs, ,veIl developed, tw~ pairs in each somite. Both 
atriunl and vagina. llluch elongated; vaginal sac little enlarged 
and little differentiated fro III either the vaginal duct or the 
common oviduct. 

Type-species, Whitmania .f"ero:c, Blanchard, 1896. 
Besides this type, a second Indian species (D. notata) is very 

(listinct, as indicated helo,,· :-

.A.. llitlllleter of caudal Buelrer often equalling or 
exceeding width of body; maximum ,vidth 
of body near caudal end; sensiBre and often 
eyes indiscerni hIe; annulus VIII a 1 with a 
small cephalo-ventral partial annulus 01' lune 
cut off; principal gastric creca long and bent 
caudad into succeeding somite, overlapping 
in successive somites; no distinctly enlarged 
ejaculatory bulb •. .••• 

AA. Diameter of caudal sucker much less than 
(about one-half in types) maximum width of 
bod y , which is near middle; eyes and espe-
cially sensillm very conspicuous; annulus 
VIII a 1 undivided ventrally; principal 
:,rastric creca of each sOluite straight, confined 
to somite of origin, and not overlapping; 
ejaculatory bulb large. 

[po 175. 
D£'Ilobdeila ferox, 

[p.185. 
Di1tobdella n(Jtata, 

32. Dinobdella ferox (Blanchard). (Plate IV', fig. 4; VII, figs. 23, 
24.) 

Synonymy: 
Trocheta s1thviridis, Murie, 1865, pp. 659-662 (Moluccas), not Tro .. 

cheta 8ubvi,"t"dis Dutrochet, 1817. 
Whitnlaniafero~1,' Blanchard, 1896, pp. 822-325 (supposed Asiatic). 
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HaJ1llop£s birmanica, Kaburaki, 1921 (in part), pp. 712, "713, India 
(Darjeeling' Dist., East Himalayns and Lahore) and Siam 
I(hunllanl), not Hce'l1wp'ts hir'lnanz'ca Blauchard. ]894. 

Whit1nania ferv.r: Blanchard: l\Ioore, 1924, pp. 377-380, pI. xx, figs. 
12-14 (exterior and reproductive organs). India (MunO'poo, 
Darjeeling). (:) 

Diagnosis.-Size very large, up to 8-10 inches or Ulore in life t 

elongated, with greatest ",idth far hack, ulnd anterior end sl~nder. 
Colour in life dark. green, entirely \vithout lnarkings. H~ad 
small, caudal sucker very large, of tell equalling or exceeding 
Inaxitnum \vidth of body. Gonopores at XI b 5/b 6 and XII 
b 5jb 6, rarely \vithin b 6. Eyes five pairs, arranged fiS in 
Whitmania etc., but slnall, deeply placed anel usually obscure. 
Somite VIII quadrannulate, with a small, usually lunate, portion 
cut off of the anterior margin of (t 1 on the venter. COlnplete 
somites sixteen (IX-XXIV), the last sOlnetitnes quadrannul~te. 
Jaws SIllUll, s(nooth and completely lacking teeth and papillre. 
Gastric Clara extensively developed, long and slender. Organs of 
reproduction very small in parasitic, and nlatl1re only in free
living individuals. Atriuln st.rongly clavate, t.he prostate llHtssive, 
ejaculatory duct lacking enlarged bulb. Vagina very long and 
slender, albumin gland on entire length of COllllHon oviduct. 

Parasitic in air-passages of domestic and probably of \vild 
malnmals; also free-living in water. 

Type in British Museum. 
DescJ·iption.-Size very large, probably the longest of Indian 

l~eches, and when extended in life possibly exceeding 11 foot. 
Many strongly contracted museum specilnens are up\vards of six 
inches long. COlnplete Ineasurernents of a \vell-preserved exanlple 
are: length, 158 Inm.; length to Dlale pore, 21 Ilun.; buccal 
width, 4'2 mm.; width at n111,le pore, 13 lUln.; Inaximuln width 
(XXII-XXIV), 22 tnm.; depth at bu~cal ring, 2·3 mm.; depth 
at Inale pore, 4·5 mm.; depth at XXIV, 7 lOin.; dintneter of 
caudal sucker, 22·5 mIn. These proportions are typical. An ex
cessively contracted specimen with an etlOr010US sucker Ineasures: 
length, 92 mm.; to male pore, 15·3 lllm.; buccal width, 4·5 mIn. ~ 
width at male pore, 14 mtn.; nlaximulll \vidth (at XXIV), 
20 Dlln.; and sucl{er diameter, 21'8 Inm. 

For'11~ slender and graceful, nluch reselnbling the Aluerican 
Hcernopis late'ralis (P1. VI, fig. 24), but with the J1l3Xilnurn width 
characteristically far back, imlnediately anterior to the sucker,. 
from which it tapers gradually and regularly to the head. In 
this fOl'ln and the large caudal sucker parasitic individuals differ 
strikingly from any other Indian leech. :Free-living individuals 
not distended with blood, however, usually have a more uniform 
\vidth, with th~ lnu.ximum further tor\vard, the caudal sucker 
relatively smaller 'and the head relatively larger. In parasitic 
indi viduals the ratio of sucker diameter to buccal diameter is 
4'5-5 to 1; in the free-living ones 3-4 to 1. Usually strongly 
depressed with the dorsum slightly arched, the venter flat or even 
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slightly concave and the margins rather sharp and serrated. 
One lot, however, killed in chrolllic acid, is well-extended and 
nearly cylindrIcal. 

Head-region in parasitic individuals sluall and l'ather narro"r, 
the width lLt the buccal ring being one-fout,tll or even olle-fifth of 
the diailleter of the caudal sucker. Upper lip narrow but not 
much elongated as in Whitmania lcevis, forilled of the first three 
801uites, "'hich are very slightly or Hot at all 8eparated by furrows, 
and the first. annulus of IV which is distinct. Dorsal surface 
much and irt'egularly \"rinkled, the free luargin furrowed and 
crenulate; ventral surface usually quite smooth and either 
unfurl'o\\'ed or \vith a median fur'row posteriorly which fades out 
in t.he anterior half. Buccal ring slightly thickened and furrowed, 
constituted of the nearl.\, cOlnpletely coalesced annuli of somite V,. 
together ",ith the second annulus of IV Eyes very obscure and! 
possibly actually absent from some of the largp.r parasitic' 
examples. U sunlly they cannot be discovered at all in ordinary 
surface vie\vs. Iu other cases, ollly t·he first t,,·o of three pairs 
can bH seen in surfat'e vie\vs Ot" after clearing in glycerine or 
dissecting away tlle integument. On one particularly favourable 
example all rive pail'S are visible in surface views, arranged in 
the usual arch on somites II to VI. All are v~ry small and 
deeply sunken, the fifth pair being particularly ulinut~ and faint. 

Glitellum apparently absent or at least not developed as a 
distinct glandular layer. In every speciulen studied, even the' 
largest, nnd those with mature genitalia, annuli of the clitellnr 
region have exactly the same appearance as the others. Gono
pores typicall.v interannular, the nlale in the fUlwrow XI b 5Jb 6, 
the female XII b 5/b 6, but the mala pore, and less often the 
feluale, tllay be slightly \\'ithin the borders of b 6. Both pores 
mav be very' small and hidden in the furrows. When best. 
de,;'eloped the luale is a rather conspicuous traHsverse orifice 
elevated on a papillm supported equally on b 5 and b 6 or chiefly 
on the lattel", and which may be low and flat or an elevated,. 
fluted cone ending in five or six minute lobes surrounding the
opening at the summit. Female pore commonly a Ininute round 
opening, but in acti v ely breeding leeches a transversely elongated 
or elliptical orifice as large or larger than the male pore and 
sometilnes on a flat, radially furrowed papilla. In only one case 
has II. protruded penis been seen; in this about 2 mnl. of its end 
projects from the Inale gonopore. 

Ntphropores usually large and located in the customary posit.ion 
frorn VIII a 1 to XXIV b 2, seventeen pairs in all. Sensillre are 
entirely indiscernible on most specimens, but occasionally a few 
very small ones may be distinguished in the usual positions. 

Anus at base of sucker behind XXVII. Caudal sucker very 
lnrge on most specimens, equalling or even exceeding the 
maximum width of the body, four or even five times the buccal 
width. It is a.lmost always expanded, flat and discoid, with all 
except the centre or peduncular portion of the disk very thin and 

N 
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smooth and frequently ",ith the oblique and circular muscles 
visible through the integument. Ventral surface lac]{ing radial 
ridges a,nd marginal crenulations. 

A nHulation usually very distinct, the furrows deep and the 
annuli serrate, usually with sltarp trans\'ers~ ridges, which in 
strong contraction fornl low folds. Sonlites I, II and III are 
uniannulate, largely coalesced, and the furro,,'s obscured by 
numerous fine wrinkles. IV biannulate, the second annulus (a 3) 
being slllaller and \vell-defined, the first often incolnpletely 
separated froln III. V biannulate (a 1, a 2) > a 3, on dorsum, 
united to fornl buccal ring or peristomiulD on ,'enter. VI is 
usually triannulate dorsally (a 1 =a 2 < (t 3 or (a 1, a 2) > a 3), or 
!he furro\\: (t Ija 2 may be so faint that it. is disregnrded, as on the 
venter, whpr~ it constantly fades out, leaving (a 1 a 2) as a single 
annulus. ,TIl triannulnte, complete both dorsally and ventrally 
(al=a2<a3), (el in one case divided by a faint ventral furrow, 
a3 mo:re or less enlarged and occasionally with a faint, furro\v 
(b 5/b 6) on eit.her dorsuIll or venter. V1II constantly quadrannu
late (a 1> a ~=b 5=b 6 or a 1> (t 2 < b 5=b 6); a I invariably 
en1arged and ,,·ith a distinct furl'o\\' on the venter. 'l'his furro\\' 
is very characteristic, and, "rith very rare exceptions, occur~ on 
free-livillg as ,,"ell as on parasitic individuals. It Inay extend 
across the entire ,vidth of the venter, and occasionally even on to 
the sides and part of the dOrSU1TI, but usun,lly it nleets the pre
ceding intersegmental furrow some distance short of the n1argins 
of the venter, tllUS cutting off a narrow crescentic segment or 
lune from the anterior margin of the annulus. Notwithstanding 
its constancy it is doubtful if t.his represents a true incipient 
annulus (b 1), frolll ,vhich it differs in several respects. Iu no 
case does it iuclude lnOl'e than oue-thil·d of the length of (t 1, and 
usually it. is much Jess. In only one sppciwen of forty-five 
studied is this furrow absent, making it a ver.\' distinctive charac
teristic of the species. Sixteen somit.es (IX to XXIV) are 
complete and quinquannulate, all five annuli being typically eq unI 
(hl=b2=a2=b5=b6),~xcept that onIXbl and b2 and on 
XXIV b 5 and b 6 are usually smaller than the others, and the 
latter much crowded together ventrally by the sucker pedicel. 
Rarely XXIV is quadrannulate, as described by Blanchard and 
·on t\VO specimens examined by myself. XXV triannulate (a 1 = 
a 2 = a 3 or a 1 > a 2=a 3) or very rarely incipiently quadrannulate 
(b 1, b 2) > a 2 = (t 3; a 2 and (t 3 crowded together and occasion
ally united on the venter. XXVI and XXVII each biannulate, 
the latter slnaller and its second annulus of tell divided by the 
.anus. 

Oolour in life (Pl. IV, fig. 4) a uniform dark green \\·ithout 
stripes, bands or spots (Blanchard and Murie)*. ~o mention 

* The coloured sketch from which fig. 4, Plate IV., was copied was labelled 
Limnatis 9'ranulosa, but evidently was drawn from a. specimen of lJ. /ero:c 
taken along with several of the former species and carrying the BaIne Museum 
nuulber. 
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·of even a Inarginal stripe is made. It \vas this col0ration as well 
as the slender, elonga.t~d forlll and inconspicuous eyes and jS\VS 

that. Dlisled ~Iul·ie in determining his specimens as l"rocheta 
8tihviJ-idis. Several of the preserved specimens retain much of 
the original colour, being uniform dark green or drab-green 
without the slightest trace of even the Inarginal stripes so 
generally present in leeehes. Most of the preserved specimens 
are faded or discoloured, being grey, brO\VD or drab, but always 
unifornl and quite \vithout markings. Parasitic individuals 
frequent.ly are much stained and discoloured by the blood of their 
hosts. 

Al·ifnentary canal (PI. VII, fig. 23) of sanguivorous type. J a\vs, 
ho\\'ever, very small and "'eak, tertninating the principal pharyn
geal ridges (dorso-lnedian and paired ventro-lateral) and retractile 
iuto recesses of the buccal sinus; the dorso-median larger than 
the paired; all perfectly smooth, ,,'ithout papillre and all perfectly 
edentu1ous. This statement applies to all of sixteen speciluens 
studied, parasitic as \\'ell a.s free-living, and was verified on three 
series of sections. The salivary glands are largely developed and 
occur aggregated in small bundles or singly among the muscles 
of the pharynx. Their ducts form conspicuous bundles passing 
through the axis of t.he jaws and spreading in a fan-shaped plate 
to open along the apical ridge. Pharynx relatively small as in 
Hi1·udo, extending through VII and VIII only, fusiform, bulbous, 
with musculature of moderate thickness. Mucous lining with six 
longitudinal folds, the principal ones dorso-median and paired 
ventro-Iateral, terulinating in the jaws and alternating with three 
slnaller ones. A well-marked transverse valvular fold separates 
the pharynx frotH the stomach at VlIIjlX. Stomach very long 
and extensively developed, the median tubular portion reaching 
fl'OID IX to XIX inclusive. When empty or little distended this 
is slender, with the chalnbers only slightly enlarged and little 
"lobed; \vhen fully distended \vith blood, as is always the case \vith 
parasitic indh'iduals, it presents numerous small lateral lobes 
bet\\Teen the bases of t.he creca. The cmca are exceptionally \\'ell 
devp-loped. Bpginning in SOlllite IX the first t.hree or four pairs 
(to XI or XII) are slnaU and irregular. Follo\\~ing these to 
sOlnite XVIII there is a very short pair succeeding a long slender 
pair in each somite. The latter reaches to the lateral body-\valls 
and bends back obliquely into the following ~olnite. The last pair, 
arising in XIX, are very long and slender and continue by the 
sides of the intestine to XXV They are tubular and curiously 
looped or festooned, especially in contracted leeches. When 
empty or nearly so the principal creCR are slender and tubular, not 
branched and lobulated as in many species, but plaited, folded and 
mot·.e or less compressed. This is especially the case with the last 
. refiexed pair. When distended \vith blood the plaits open out, 
'perluitting the creCR to extend and expand and the main pairs to 
overlap extensively, to fit themselves to the muscles and to displace 
,the softer organs. The result is the almost complete filling of the 

N2 
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body and the stora.ge of an enornlOUS quantity of blood. There is; 
nothing distinctive about the intestine. 

Rep}'od'Uctive organs (fig. 48) are fully developed and mature 
only in free-living specimens taken in "\\rater. Several su<.th dis
sected agree fully. 'l'estes eleven pairs, XIII/XIV ·to XXIII/, 
XXIV; nothing noteworthy about thenl or the vasa deferent.ia. 
EpididYlnes rather smaU, lying in somite XI anterior to the· 
prostate and concealing the anteriol' part of the peuls-8ac from 
above, the duct compactly folded into two limbs befit together .. 
Ejaculatory duct rather shorter and decidedly roarser than usuul 
and without an en Jar'ged ejaculatory bulb. Either one lllay pass
beneath the nerve-l'ord. ...-\trium of the H'h'udo type, but note
worthy because of t.he relativelv grent length and slenderne~s 01' 
the penis-sac, \vhich tna.y be folded on itself. Prostate greatly 

Fig. 48.-Dillobdella ferore. Female reproductive organs and te~minal portion 
of male organs, from dorsum. X 4-1. Atrium and epididymes displaced 
to left, vagina separated and displaced to right.. Drawn from a SD1Ull. 

(70 mm.) free-living example. Lettering as in fig. 46, p. 166. 

enlarged, bent for\vard on the dorsum of the penis-sac, truncate· 
and covered with a thick glandular layer. The ejaculatory ducts 
enter at or near its distal angles. N one seen \\·ith the penis, 
protruded. Female organs very distinctive. Ovisncs as usual,. 
'with short oviducts, either of \vhich lllay pass beneath the nerve
cord. Common oviduct also short and wide, with the albumin 
gland distributed along most of its length as a thin layer, and 
ent~ring the extreme end of the vagina without any COllSpicuous 
line of demarcation. Vagina usually folded into a compact mass,. 
but consisting of a very long and slender tube lacking n cmcum 
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:And \\~ith little or no distinction bet,\\'een duct and sac. Specimens 
kuo\vll to be parnsitic or sllspecteci of heing t'0 be~ause of their 
sourc~ and couditiou, hn.\'ing t.lle cooca fillt"'d with blood and the 
-skiu stained and slneared with blood, are invariably sexually 
inactive. 'l'he repl"odnctive orgn.ns of such are veley Inin ute, often 
only two or three Inillimetl'e~ long or even less in the largest 
leeches. They IDay scarcely rjse from the ventral body-\\ralls above 
t.he nerve-cord, aud frequently in even the very largest leeches are 
very difficult, to find. Except for their minuteness and imlunturity 
.they depart little fl"Om the fOlelll .i nst described. The atrium. is 
less elonga.ted, but the penis-sac is slender and the prostate llluch 
.enlarged and bent for\vard on the {urlller. There is no ejaculatory 
.bulb, aud the epididYlnis consists of 11. fe\v open coils of the sperul
duct. Exc~pt that it is relatively less elongated and very much 
sUlaller, t he vagina does not differ in appearance frolu the luatllre 
·ot'gnn. Two of the free-Jiving examples have reproductive ol'gans 
some\vhat slualler than the others but lDnch larger than those of 
.the parasitic individuals and illterlnediate in form. 

'fhe ~pecies as here determined inc1 udes two groups, the one of 
sevell specilnens known to have been taken from the water, the 
·other of thirty- five specimens either reported as having been 
rellloved froln all the air-pa.ssages of nUl.lllluals or suspected of 
having had this origin because they are gorged with blood and 
bloody e)tterllally, and ,vere collected by veterinary agents. Every 
one of the latter, \vithout exception, is cOlnpletely illllllature, \\rhile 
·of the forlner, five have thH reproductive organs obviously actively 
fUllctioning n.nd two of large size but less active. It is not a 
.question of size or age, for the size of the parasitic forllls varies 
frOUl 49 x 13 nllD. to 168 x 22 min., and of the free-livers from 
4iJ X 12 lum. to 128 X 17'1 mlU.; nor of senson, for, ,vhile the date 
of collection of many of the parasitic individuals is not stated, six 
·ot thelll were tal{ell ill June, ",hen the reproductive organs of the 
other group are highly developed, nnd others in July. 

Although they possess nearly all technical charactet"s in COlnUlon, 
the two groups also present SOlne difterences. One of the 1110st 
fltriking is the shape of the body, "'hich in the parasites has the 
greatest breadth very far back close to the sucker and tapers 
regularly to the small head. In the aq uatie group the maxilnulu 
\vitlth is near the midd Ie, but there is little change throughout 
most of the length. 'l'his is probably Jnerely the result of the fact 
that leeches of the first. group are gorged with blood and that the 
-distention of the great terminal pair of creCR gi\'~8 a greater volume 
to the posterior region in which they lie. The caudal sllcker of 
the parasites is vel'Y large, even exceeding the maxilnum of the 
body, and the hend is r~latively slnall. Free-living examples, on 
the contrnrv, have the caudal sucker invarinblr nluch less than the 
maxilllum ~vidth, thicker u.nd evidently contracte<il, and the head 
rAlatively luuch largel·. These differences it is po~sible to explain 
as reguhl,tory or adaptive change~ due to the different lnodes of 
lif~ 8ud the '~nrying llses to which these organs are put, especially 
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should it prove that the free-living individuals wholly or partly:' 
prey upon insects, \vorms, etc., as 'l'enlleut (1860) states. 

1'he question then arises, \viJat is the relation bp,t\veen the two· 
forms? Of course they may p.'ove to be distinct species, but this· 
seems improbable. Assuming, therefore, that the view here taken. 
is correct and that leeches of both £or1118 may originate froln the 
same lot of eggs, what relations hips are possible? 'l'here seem 
to be three: first, this may he an ordinary case of intermittent,. 
faculative parasitism, in ,,·hich any individual lllay at any tilne 
play the part of a parasite or of a, free-liyer; second, the relntio'n
ship Jnay be a periodical one, either seasonal or developDlental;. 
or third, it may be that a life of parasitism, having once been 
adopted, becolnes habitual for that individual, and is persisted in 
either for life or for a long period. These three alternatives \vith. 
q Llestions based upon theln ,vera submitted to a number of Illdian 
naturalists and veterinarians, but ,,,-ithout eliciting any infornHttiun. 
relative to the settlernent of the problem. Without presenting 
the pros and cons of each alternative at length, it may be said·. 
that the second seelDS the least probable for the reasons already 
mentioned, that both parasitic and free-Ih"ing individuals occur of 
all sizes (no very SlnRU ones of either phase are h:no\vn) and at alL 
seasons. The first alternative is the one that a p'riori tJeems Jl10st 
probable, as it conforlns more nearly with "vhat is known of' other' 
leeches, many of which will make a meal almost indifferently upon. 
Sll1aU invertebra,tes or upon the blood of vertebrates. The line 
bet,veen parasites and predators is a fine-drawn one. This also is 
the life-history usually attributed to Li1nnatis nilotica, Sa\'.,. 
\vhich is similarly parasitic on Man (Masterman, 1908). Tennent 
(1860), writing of the cattle-leeches of Ceylon (his Hcemopsis 
IJaludum, \vhich I believe to be distinct froln D. !erox) , states
that they live anlong the vegetation of tanks, feeding 011 aquatic 
worms etc. until an opportunity offers of attaching to the III uzzle
of a drinking animal, when they enter the nares. 

There is considera.ble evidencA that the period of parasitism in 
this species is of long duration and perhaps permanent for the
individual. The original discovery of this leech by Murie (1t;63,. 
see also Blanchard, 1896) was in the viscera of a posted specimen 
of a Oervus moluccensis ,vhich died in the Loudon Zoologic-al 
Gardens. This deer had first been sent to Amsterdam; and "'hile 
there is no published record of the time elapsed between its
departure from its native Moluccas and its death ill London,. 
it must have been a lllatter of several months, at least, during 
,vhich the leech renlained a parasite in its air-passages. Other' 
cases are on record of these leeches being tal\en from the air
passages of yaks and buffaloes inlported into the zoological gardens 
of Europe. The information gathered frol11 cot'respondents in 
India (q. v. Borbhetta bulloe]\:, p. 185) indicates thllt once ha.ving 
entered the air-passages the leeches lnay remain there indefinitely .. 
That the)r do leave their abode voluntarily at tinles is indicated 
by the fact thu,t they have been found in drinlting troughs after-
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their hosts had drunk, and that one of the Inet.hods practlsed in India 
for ridding cattle of thelu is to hold a bowl of ,vater or Inilk at the 
animal's muzzle and when the leech appears at the nostril to grasp 
and extract it. The fact that so Inany of the parasitic leeches 
bav~ reaehed 80 great a size, coupled ,,'it,h the d "rindling of their 
reproductive organs alillost to tue point of disappearunce and at 
nll s~asons of the year, indicates 8 prolonged period of residen~e 
",ithill the host, and a possible cODlplete loss of the reproductive 
fUllction, inlprobable as this may seem. Should this prove to be 
the case and the reproductive function to be confined to t,hose 
individuals that have renul.ined free-living, then this \\'ould be a 
unique case alDong lee~hes of a non-reproducing parasitic and a 
reproducing free-living class or semi-caste; of a leech t~f\t under 
one set of environmental conditions responds in one way and 
under another set iu quite a different 'vay. Apparemtly this is 
exactly what happens in the artificial culture of 11. granulosa (see 
p. 237), concerning \vhich it is reported that individuals constantly 
eJuployed for blood-letting lose the power of reproduction. Of 
cours~ it lllay be that still othel· indi vidnals )uay accept the first 
alternative and be interJuitteutl.v parasitic and free-living. It is 
evident that this leech has an interesting and little-lcllown life
history, and it is hoped that an Indiall natul'n1ist favourably 
situated will discover its breeding habits, the lllode of life·of the 
young, exact relatian to the host, etc. With this inforluation at 
hand it is quite possible that a course of procedure could be worked 
out to prev~nt or control infestation of dOlnestic anin1als. 

'1'he cattle-leeches are \videly distributed in India, Burma 
and Ceylon, but appear to be much more abundant in SOlue 

regions than others. In the dry uplands and desert regions they 
are said to be absent except when introduced in imported cattle. 
Tennent (1860) states that in Ceylon they abound in the alluvial 
lands around the base of the IllOl1ntaill zone, ,,'here they in'fest the 
stagnant pools (Hremopsis paludum, Tennent, q. ·v.). They are 
reported to be espe~ial1y abundant in Manipur, and my O\l'D 

at udies bear this out. They are plentiful in the Darjeeling 
District and parts of the Punjab also, and I have examined 
specimens from the United Provinces, N aini Tal, Ceylon and 
Khulnlan, Siam. Landon's (1905) reference to land-leeches in 
the nares of bullocks in Sikkitll possibly refers to this species (see 
p. 268). They range from low nltitudes in Ceylon to 5000 ft. in 
the hills of Darjeeling and to 7500 ft. at Muktesar, in the United 
Provinces. It is not possible from the data at hand to state 
definitely in which parts of India they nre indigenous and to 
"phich parts they have been carried by their hosts. 

The follo\ving Inalnmals are known to suffer from their attacks: 
yak, buffnlo, domestic cattle, horse, dog and deer, and doubtless 
other domestic and \\7ild animals are not immune. The dOlnestic 
rUlnillants suffer greatly and frequently become much emaciated, 
or, when the leeches are numerous and large, may even die as a 
result of the constant loss of blood and the irritation. Having no 
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teet.h these leeches are probably unable to penetrate the outer 
skin, but the soft, highly vascular In UCOllS meln branes of the air
passuges offer nn abundant supply of blood of \\'hich they take full 
ad\'antnge, attaching themselves sOllJetil))es ·ill large numbers to 
the \valls of the buccal chamber, nasal passages, pharynx and 
larynx. 

~olne data kindly furnished by correspondents and bearing on 
the infest.ation of domestic anitnals are of much value. Dr. J. F. 
Ed \vards, Director of the Imperial Instit.ute of Veterinary Research 
at Muktesar, very kindly consented to have a record kept for one 
year of all the leeches occurring in aninlals examined post-nlortem 
at the labQratory, and sent. to Ine a very interesting report compiled 
by M. H_ Cooper, Pathologist, which gives the only accurate 
statist.ics that I have been able to secure. In condensed form it 
is as iollows :-

INFESTATION OF DOMESTIC ANIMALS BY CATTLE-LEECHES 

A1.' ~I UK'!'ESAR. 

No. of animals j n' t 1 f I 
M h Od 'N 0 f d .1.0 It 110. 0 ont . examine! O. III este . 1 1 jO d I 

for leeches. I eec les onn . ------ -----1-0

-------; 

August, 1924 1:20 
Septelll bel" ]83 
()ctober la5 
Norelllber 108 
Deeember 55 
.f an nary, 1925 . 30 
Febrllary U 
l\1nrch 1 
April 43 
May 106 
Jurie 67 
July 117 

5 
9 
~ 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
4 
3 
0 
0 

5 
]5 
3 
o 
o 
o 
o 
1 
7 
5 
o 
o 

-------------- ----------
TOTAL 965 24 36 

Two points are ,,'orthy of cotnment: first, the slnaU percentage 
of infestation, IflEs than 2-5 per cent. and the absen('e of any 
reported infestation during the winter, and again dur:ng June 
and July. The largest nunlber (if leeches taken frOtH anyone 
animal was four. Thpse data might be taken to indicate that the 
leeches leuve their hosts during the ~al'ly SUll1mer to breed, did not 
the J ndian lIuseum collertions inelude twellty-one sppcitnens \vith 
shrunken rp-produ('ti\'e orgnns taken frolH hosts during thpse t",o 
months. The absence of leeches frOB) the "'inter (oases nlay be 
due to the small nUlnber of animals posted. 
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The follo\\'ing extract fl'onl a letter frolll Mr. Cooper is of 
;llterest :-" I have obtain~d, through the l<illdness of Mr. A, E. 
Andre"·tt, Entolnologist of the 'fOl"klui Experimental 81 ation, 
Anllamllra, Assalu, n preserved specimen of a leech tai{ell froID 
the nostrils of a l\lanipuri bullock at BOl'bhetta on the 25th of 
.July, 1~23. The bullock was imported fron} l\1anipur SOllle 
fift ... en nlonths ago nnd was nt that tinle in good condition. After 
a pe.'iod of a few weeks the animal began to lo~e condition, until 
fiually it \\?as in a poor condition. 'file Head Mohorir at the 
gard ... n suggested that a leech in the nostril might be responsihle, 
.and the bullock ,vas uccordingly walked about. in the sun for ~olne 
tilne and then offered \vater to drink. This lee('h then appeal'ed, 
and was ren)oved Ilnd preserved. After rellloval of the leech, and 
without other treatment, the bulfock rapidly picked up condition. 
'The Mohurir states that parasit-isrn of eattle ilnpOl'ted froln 
Manipnr is extremely COllU110n, \\,hile local plains aninlals are not 
-affected by this type of leech. Further, there is a tradition to the 
·eff~ct that intt'stat.ion occnrs during the crossing of a particular 
rivet" on the road from Manipur." This leech is a typical example 
of the partl~itic D. fero:c \vith scarcely discernible reproductive 
organs. 

In an earlier letter Mr. Cooper \vrote: "Our experience hE-'re 
{l\luktesar) is that a ,·ery large nunlbel" of cnttle are attacked b,v 
th~se leeches. During last winter a number of allirnals in nasal 
g"anUIOJllR experilnents under\\"ent post-mortem examination, :lnd 
special examination of t.he nasal membrane was Inade. I Il a 
majority of theln leeches were found." Mr. S. H. Sell writes: 
" In Easte"n Bengal' cattle-leeches' are pretty numerous and n.re 
a source of nui~atlce, particularlr during the rains. They lllay 
be frequently seen \vriggling in the transparent ,,'ater of ponds, 
·eventually obtaining ft. foothold under logs of \\ ood or on briek 
elubank.nents, \vhere the.y wait f~H' an opportunity to nt.tach 
tbelns~h'es to their victilns," and H cat.t.le-Ieeches are of COlnlnon 
·occurr~nce at Muktesar, being frequently found in the nares of 
.cattle." 'rhe g\vallas extract thel)) by holding a. vessel of \\'ate1' 
close to the nostrils and securing tho leeches as t.hey partially 
come out of the nostrils, being attracted by the water. Mr. A. 
S. M. Ayyn.' (1922) states that he easily succeeded in clisledging 
.all of the leeches fronl the Hares of a buffalo by syringing the 
parts \\'ith betel juice when all other IlJeanS of extracting them 
bad failed. 

·33. Dinobdella notata, new species. (Plate VIII, figs. 34, 35.) 

Synony'J1~y : 

Whit1Jlania Spa P Moore, 1924, pp. 382, 883, pI. xx, figs. 15-18 
(exterior and anatolll)'). 

Diagnosis. -8ize lnediuln, in life probably 2-3 inches long when 
~xtended. :Form and -general external appearance as in H~mopis. 
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Living colour probably dark olive-green clouded with dusky, but 
'\vithout definite colour-luarkings; paler and less green ventrally.' 
Sensil1re very conspicuous, elougated \vhite dots. Head and 
caudal sucker of about norlnal dinlensions, the latter much lt3sS 
than the lllaximuln body-\vidth. Gonopores at XI b 51b 6 and 
XII b 5/b 6. Eyes slllaU but clearly visible and t:vpical in arrange
mellt. VIII a 1 entire (not cut by a furro\V) on venter. SOlnites 
IX to XXIII inclusive, complete; XXIV quadrannulate and 
XXV trianuuJate. Ja\vs sOlall, smooth and edentulous. Gastric 
creca well-developed, but not overlapping as ill lJ. fe1-ox. Both 
atrium and vagina elongated and slender; ejaculatory bulb \\'e11-
developed. 

Free-living and amphibious, so far as known. 
Type in collection of Indian M useUlll, Palni Hills, 6850 ft., 

Aug., 1922, S . .l{emp. 
Description.-I(no\vn only from two strongly contracted 

specimens (PI. VIII, fig. 34), the largest of which measures as 
follows: length, 37 mnl.; length to male pore, 5·3 In m.; buccal 
\\7idth, 1·7 H1m.; \"idth at male pore, 8 Dun.; luaxilnnnl width 
(middle), 8 mID.; depth fit Inale pore, 3 mm.; depth at lniddle~ 
2·4 mm.; dialneter of caudal sucker, 3·7 lnnl. ~rhe form is 
elongate oblong-elliptical, with t·he ends Hearly equally rounded 
and the width nearly uniform for most of the Jength; st.rongly 
flattened throughout, resenlblil'lg contract.ed preserved specimens 
of H03mopis. 

Head Inuch contracted, lip lacking ventral fisf'iure, and inrolled 
into oral chaIn ber. It is forlned of the first three somites and 
part of the fourth, and marked by two or three 1on,ntudil1al 
£UrrO\\"8. Buccal ring composed' of the united annuli of IV a 3 
at the sides and sonlite ,\T ventrally. Eyes small but .clearly 
visible, on soruites II to VI inclusive, and disposed as usual in 
Hamopis, etc. 

Olitellu1J~ not developed in these specimens. Male gonopore a 
simple, sOlnewhat transversely elongated opening in the furrow 
Xl b 51b 6, cutting slightly into b 5. Froln it protrudes a filiform 
penis, 9·5 llun. long in one and 10·5 in the other specitnen, about 
0·11nln. in diameter at the base, clavately enlarged towards the 
end to about twice the basal diameter, tapered to a conical tip 
and slightly spirally sinuous. Female gonopore the usual simply .. 
rounded small orifice in the furrow XII b 51b 6. N ephropores 
conspicuously indicated by small white spots on the caudal 
margins, just mediad of the intermediate sensillm, of b 2 of 
sOlllites VIII to XXIV inclusive, 17 pairs. Anus a slnall Qrifice 
at the base of the sucker behind XXVII. Caudal sucker much 
slnaller than in D .. feroa:, of the general proportions of Hrernopis. 
In the contracted state the dialDeter is somewhat less than 
one-half the maximum width of the body, with a rather thick, 
furrowed margin, and the venter nearly :Hat with a shallow central 
depression. Integument smooth, no papillre. 

Sensilla small and llnelevated, but, owing to their clear white 
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colour on 8 dark background, very sharply defined and con
spicuous throughout tUllt entire length of the body. 'l'hey are 
peculiar in that, instead of being circular dots as in Hre1HO)Jis,. 
they are short lines or dashes. This forln is especially evident 
towards th~ caudal end and on the dorsnl interlnediate, supra
marginal, and marginal sensillre, the axes of which are transverse,. 
while the dorsal pal'sluedians are oblique. Ventral sensillre but 
little elongated. Dorsal ilttermediatt's llluch larger than any 
othel'S, and dOl'Ral parnmedians the smallest. Dorsal marginals
Yer,\1' close to supra-luargiuals and sometimes divided into two or 
t.hree amaIlet' sensillre. In 1~rnlS of percentage8 of the entire· 
Cil'CUIlIIerence the iutel'spaces bet\veen sellsilhe on fo;omite XV ure
RS follows: A=4·a, B=})oU, C= 6·6, D=3·3, E = 0·6, F=8·5,
G=6·4, and H= 13·2. On t.he \'entral snrface of each annulus 
nre UUDlerous scattered sense-ot"gnns not seen on the dorsun1.. 
The caudal suekt'r benrR eight dorsal series of sensillro of three or 
four each. 

Annulation.-Except at the ends, "'here it is obscured by con-
traction, the annulution is very distinct, Slllooth, atld regular •. 
Somites I to III uniallllulate, no illtel'unnular furrows being 
visible. IV biulIllulnte, \\'ith n shallo\v a 2/a a t'ur.oo\v. V bian
nulate (It I, a 2) > ct 3, the fir~t a:nnulus Gilly siightly enlarged,
with a shallow fUI'ro\\' dorsally, uniallDulate ,'entrally as the 
buccal ring. VI nlso biannulate dorsally, with the fllrro'v a l/a 2. 
deeper thau on ,-., but obsolete ventrall), on the post-buc('a] rillg~. 
,TIl triaunulate (a 1 =a 2 < ct 3), \vith a 3 enlarged and exhibiting 
a fftint secondary furro\v; all annuli shorter on th~ venter. VIII 
quadrunnulate (~ 1 >a 2=b 5 = b 6), a 1 being enlarged and faintly 
divided on dorsum, quite simple and equal to a 2 OR venter .. 
IX to XXIII, or fifteen annuli, quinquannulate (b l=b 2=a 2= 
b 5=b 6), t.he last two annuli slightly smaller on XXIII. XXIV 
q uadrannulate, ,vjth a 3 slightly longer t.han a 2 dorsally, and, 
\vith t.he secondat'Y furrow at the lnargins of one specimen, but 
no furro,,' on the other; XXV trinnnulat.e, (b 1, b 2»a 2<a 3-
on the dorsum, a 1=a2=(t 3 on the venter. XXVI binllDulate 
on one, iluperfectly biannu1ate, "'ith both prhnary furro\,'s at the· 
Illargins, on the other. XXVII llniall11Ulate. 

Oolour in life unrecorded. Alcaholic specimens have the
dorsuul nearly uniform dark slaty-brown, tinged ,vith olive-grt'en. 
and dusky, the latter lnore or' less concentrated in au irregular 
transverse band across each nnnulus_ especially a 2, ou which the· 
white sensillm stand out with great clearness. Venter an obscurely 
mottled lighter grey without definite traces of green or any 
distinct Inarkings. l\tlarginal stripes continuous, "rell defined and 
clear yellow, sharply sepnrating dorsal and ventral colour-areas. 

Analol1ty.-Ja\vs ver~f snlaJl and inconspicuous, relatively highett· 
than in D. ferox, but, like those of that species, quite smooth and 
edentulous. Both specimens were examined and no teeth found 
in either entire 1110nnts or sections of ja\vs. No papillm .. 
Pharyngeal folds very low, practically obsolete. Stomach reaches-
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from IX to XIX inclusive, and bears in ent'h sOlnite two pairs of 
creca, tho one very small, the other Jarge and spacious but simple, 
,\~ith the sOllle\vhat bulbous end reaching almo~t to the body-walls, 
but not bent caudad and overlapping as in D .. fe'rox. In XIX the 
tel'minal pair of large creca arise, and continue by the side of the 
intestine to XXV They are spacious, bear a lateral lobe in each 
somite and, like the rest of the stomach, thin-walled, \vith a 
vermit'ulately-folded mucous lining. Intestine begins iu XX, is 
indated but only obscurely chain bered in the anterior part, tapers 
to the anus and is thin-\valled with transverse mucous folds. 

RelJrod'Lwtive organs (PI. VIII, fig. 35) resaln ble those of 
D .. ferox, but differ especially in the well-developed ejaculatory 
bulb. They are large aud very well-lnatured in both specinlens, 
not\vithst,anding the almost total absence of a clitellul~, but only 
one was dissected. First pair of testes at XIII/XIV, of large 
size and t he usual forDl and position. O\ving to the fragility of 
the stomach the renlaining testes and vasa deferentiu \vere not 
exposed, the nunlber, therefore, being undetermined. EpididYlnis 
very cOlllpact" ellipsoidal 11lRsses of a very intricately folded, fine, 
dull ,"hite tube, passing at it,s anterior end into the hard, thic1{
\\1nlled, lustrous, elongated, fusifornl ejaculatory bulb, ,,"hich is 
disposed transversely but with bot h ends involuted. Its medial 
end continues as a slender ductus ejaculatorius, the left one 
passing beneath the nerve-cord, to open illtO the prostate cornu 
of the atriuln. .A triulll lies to t he right of the nerve-cord, and 
occupies 1110st of thnt side of SQlllite XI, being doubled and twisted 
on i.tself so t.hat the end of the prostate lies imnH.ldiately behind 
ganglion X nnd the pellis- sac opens to the exterior behind 
ganglion Xl. Penis-sac long, slender, cylindrical and highly Inus
cular, about fourteen tilnes as long as thich:, the diameter 
illcreasing slightly before it passes into the globoid prostate, 
which bears on the sides the prostate cornua, the ends of which 
project froln beneath the Inargin of the glandular layer. 

Ovisacs are pyriforlll and lie on the floor of the body on each 
side of the nerve-cord at XII/XIII. Oviducts short and slender, 
the right one passing beneath the nerve-cord to unite ,vith the 
left in a com Illon oviduct, which is provided with an albumin 
gland at the point of union, and continues as a slender tube with 
several folds to empty into the end of the vagina. Vagina, like 
the atrium, a sinlple, transversely looped tube, but on the left side 
of the nerve-cord, slightly louger than the penis-sac, but only 
nhout one-third to one-half its diameter. There is no distinct 
division into duct and sac, and no crecum. Common oviduct and 
vngina are one continuolls tube without break or external 
distinction, the part of the vagina torrespondillg to the sac being 
merely a slight fusiform enlargement. 

The muscle-bands of this species are Inuch more delicate than 
those of D .. ferox, and on the yenter may be ct)unted through the 
translucent integument, there being nine in H, three or four in 
'G, and four in F. 
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Geograpl1,ical Distribution nnd Bionomics.-Kno"'D only ftOom 
two speciluens la.belled " Kodaikanal, Palui Hills, S. India, Aug .. 
1922, 6~50 ft., S. Kemp. Under stoues at edge of sU'8.mp." 

Apparently the species is anlphibious, and probably feeds· 
indifferently on snlaller iu vertebrates and the blood of vertebrates. 
Th~ one dissected had the stomach partly filled ,,,ith coagulated, 
blood. (See also Appendix, p. i9().) 

Genus HIRUDO, Linnreus. 

Synollymy: 

Iliruuo, Liunreus, 1758, p. 649 (in part). 
SanguiSll!la, Savigny, 18:l0 (2~), p. 114. 
SaJ'guisu!la, ~Ioquil)-Tal1doll, 18:!6, p. 114. 
latrubtlella, Blaiuville, 1827, p. 254. 
H,,'rudo, ~l0<J.uil1-Tftlldon, 1846, p. 326 (in part). 
Hirudo, WhItman, 1886, p. 364. 
Hir'udo, llianchard, 1894, p. 39. 
Hirudo, Oka, 1910, p. 181. 

Diagnosis.-Size Juediu!l1 to large. Colour-pattern usually 
10ngitl1dinally striped, but occasionally spotted or solid. Eyes 
fi \'e pairs, well-developed. SensiBre four dorsal nnd three ventrnl 
pairs, typically conspicuous, but in the Indian species small and 
obscnre. Somites IX to XXIII or XXIV (fifteetl or sixteen), 
quinquannulate and complete. Mole and feulale gonopores very 
l'onstantly at XI and XII b 5Jb 6. Clitellum X b 5 to XIII a~. 
No copulatot·y glands or pores. Jaws prominent, but variable in 
length. Typically the salivary glands all open on the dentigerous 
ridges, and papillm are entirely \vanting. Teeth typically strictly 
mOlJostichodont, acute, conical and froln 40 to 100 on each ja,,'. 
(H. bi1·manica has traces of distichodon ty at the central ends of 
t he series, and on some specimens a few small salivary papillre.) 
One pair of large, but little· lobed ~astric creca in each somite from 
X to XIX inclusive, the last pair reaching caudad to about xx,r. 
At.riUJll typically pyriform, wit.h the penis-sac not greatly elongated, 
but in the t\VO Indian species much longer than usual. Ejacu
latory bulb well-devoloped. Vaginal sac fusiform, l\'ithout creculu, 
varying much in relative length and diameter, the vaginal duct and 
the common oviduot always continuous ,vith its outer and inner 
end respectively. 

Type-specie~, H. 'nzedicinalis. Linnreus, 1758. Europe (for 
figures see l\Ioquill-'randon, 1846, alld Harding, 1910). 

Tw'o recognized Indian species, as follows :-

A. Colour uniforul ; no metameric features; 
XXV tl'iannulate. . • • . . • • . Hirudo a8'l·atica, p. 190. 

AA. Colour-pattern longitudinnlly striped, 
with metameric spots and constric-
tions; XXV usually quadrannulate. Hi1·udo birnlauica, p. 192 .. 
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34. Hirudo asiatica Blanchard. (Plate VIII, fig. 25.) 

Synonynty: 
Auiostomu1H guZo (A. niu,oiscens), Aitchillson, 1889, p. 105. Tirphul, 

Afghanistan bordel'. 
Hf2'Jnopis asiatica Blanchard, 1894, p. 115. Same. 
H~'rudo asiatica Blanchard, 1896, pp. 320-322, fig. 4 (annulation of 

caudal end). Same. 

niagnosi.~.-Size sitnilar to R. bil·1nanica, but more slender than 
that species and \\·ith relatively larger sllcl{er. Colour uniform 
·dark olive or brown \vithout mnrkings. Scnsillm obscure. Com
plete q uiq uannulate sonlites fifteen or sixteen, IX-XXIII or 
XXI,r XXV triannulate. Jaws prominent but short, teeth 
lllonostichodont, about 50, no salivary papillm. Stonlach as ~n 
H. birmanica and reproductive orgaus differing little frolll that 
·sp~cies. Attacks frogs. 

Type in British !\1:useum. Type-locality: Afgha.nistan. 
D~scription.-A slnall species of the typical aspect of Hirudo, 

but \vi th the caudal sucker rather larger than ill other small 
·species. Blanchard's largest speeilnen (in alcohol) measured 
40 mIll. long. Mine has a Jength of 37 mm. ; to male pore, 7 mnl. ; 
·\vidth at buccal ring, 1·3 mm.; at InaIe pore, 4 mm.; maximum 
\vidth (X'TIII), 4·8 mm.; diameter of caudal sucker, 3'6 mUle ; 

.depth at Illale pore, 2·2 mm.; depth at somite XVIII, 3111111. 

Forrn rather slender, \vith the greatest width just caudad C)f the 
llliddle and reaching to the caudal fourth, little tapered cnudall,v, 
-much more so toward the moderately small head; little depressed, 
Inost so near caudal end, nearly terete in pre-cliteJIar region. 

Oephalic suclce1' of moderate size in contraction, tip broad with 
marginal furro,vs, but ,,·ith no distinct median ventral fissure. 
Buccal ring formed by somite V (annuli 6 and 7) and in part by 
IV a 3. Eyes conspicuous, arranged as usual on annuH 2, 3, 4, 
6 and 9 (solnites II to VI). No externally visible clitellum. 
Male and fenlale gonopores at XI b 5jb 6 and XII b 5jb 6 respec
tively, in the furrow or slightly on b 5, both small, the male on a 
slightly elevated area. Sensillre indiscernible. N ephropores dis
ti nctly on the caudal margin of b 2 from VIII to XXIV 
inclusive, seventeen pairs. Caudal sucker somewhat In,)'ger t,han 
usual in species of Hi1'udo, two-thirds width of body in partial 

. extension, circular, flat, slnooth, freely pedicellate. Anus at base 
ef sucker, behind somite XXVII, small • 

.A.nnulation well-defined, except on SODlites I, II and III, which 
are each uniannulate. IV biannulate (a 1, a 2»a 3; V biannu
late (a 1, a 2»a 3, united ventra~ly and with IV a 3 to form the 
buccal ring. VI triannulate (a 1 < (f, 2< a 3), the first two unit.ed 
ventrally as the post-buccal ring. VII also triannulate, but a 3 
enlarged and ,vith faint furrow b 51b 6 limited to dorsum. VIII 
quadrannulate (a l>a 2=b 5=b 6), a 1 being larger than VII a 3 
and exhibiting a rather deeper secondary furrow. IX-XXIII are 
quinquannulatc, each of five approxinlately equal annuli, nUlking 
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fifteen complete SOlnites. XXIV is quadrannulate, but might 
with almost ~q nnl propriety be interpreted as quinqnannulate. 
Blanchard uuequivocally figures it as the former. In my spec:-i
mens the formula is b l=b 2=a 2<(£ 3 (b 5+b 6); a 3 is only 
slightly lal'ger than the other annuli, but the furrow b 51b 6 is so 
('learly oen.ued all round that it nlay fairly be considered to be 
divided iuto the t\VO annuli b 5 and b 6. XXV is triannulate 
(a 1 >a 2=(, 3 or a 1 =a 2=a 3). xx,'r is biannulate and XXVII 
silllilar but reduced in size, the exact constitution of t,he annuli 
being uncertain in t.he absence of definite criteria. No definite 
papiUm and no sensil1re can be derected. 

The colou~ is stated by Blanchard to be a uniform dark olive 
\l1ithout spots or stripes. The Indian l\Iuseum specitnens are of a 
perfectly uuifol'lll dal'k golden-bro\\ru, probably due to the action 
of reagents and elltirel'y lacking in any trace of pattern. 

Anato~ny.-The larger of the two specilnens \vas dissected 
(PI. VIII, fig. 25). J a\vs smaller than usual in Hi1"udo, reJatively 
high ill proportion to tse length, with strongly Innrked dentigerous 
ridge and entirely \\,ithout salivary papillm. Denticles IngDO
stichodont, according to Blanchal'd, fifty-two; in this specimen 
most of them are broken, but apparently the nUlnber is only 
slightly less. Pharynx reaches to IX. Stomach of the Hi1'udo 
type nnd partly filled \vith blood; begins in IX, in which and in 
X and XI theloe are three pairs of small creca. In each post
genit,al somite from XIII to XVIII there is a pair of large, short, 
\vide, little-lobulate crecu" and, alternating with these and covered 
by theln, a luuch slnaller posterior pair. In XIX thf:' first pair of 
creca are lnuch enlarged and continue by the side of the intestine 
to SOlnite XXV, bearing slight lateral lobes in each segment. 
The intestine begins in XXI with a small globoid "gastric" 
chaluber, and continnes as a thin-walled tube, slightl~r chatnbered 
by constrictions at the septa, but without definite creCR to XXIII, 
beyond which it becomes th icke I·-wall ed, and without further 
sal:culation tapers to the anus. 

1'he 1geproductive organs, if normal, show se\yeral pecul iar 
~hal'acters. Testes, ten pairs, in the extrelne caudal end of 
sOlnites XIII to XXII inclusive, each extending sOlnewhut into 
the next succeeding somi te, small, especially the last, and globular. 
Vas deferens RS usual. Epididymis a small, compact, globoid 
mass forlned of a tortuously folded tubp, occupying XI b 6 and 
XII b 1, its total diarneter scarcely equal to that of the penis
sac. Ejaculat,ory bulb sub fusiform, the largest end posterior in 
.contaot with the epididymis, tapering and strongly hooked toward 
the cephalic end just caudad of ganglion XI, where it passes into 
the ductus ejacllln.torius; its total length, if straightened ont, 
about one and one-half tirnes the dialneter 0f the epidid~wlnis, 
and its tnaxilnuUl diameter about two-fifths of its length. Ducti 
ejaculatorii slender, slightly tortuous tubes, the left passing 
directly to the extreme end of the atriuln, the right beneath the 
n&rve-cord to open into the atrium about t\vice its diameter from 
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the end. The atrium lies to the left of the nerve-cord and is
remarkable in that it lacks altogether any prostate enlargement 
or investiture of prostate glands, but this U1&Y be abnormal fOI· the· 
species. It is throughout cylindrical, of uniform diameter and 
:£irnl, muscular texture; unusually long and slender for a Hirudo, 
being about thirteen or fourteen times as long as thick, tapering' 
slightJy to a rounded end. From the point at which it emerges 
froln the ventral muscles just caudad of ganglion XI it reaches to· 
the end of XII, behind the opening of the vagina, and bends back 
on itself in a siglnoid dorsal limb ,vhich reaches to the anterior' 
end of XI nnd is one and one-half times the length of the ventral 
liulb. Felnale organs also on left of nerve-cord, much smaller 
than the male, the total length of the vagina being less thn 11 oue·· 
half of the atl'iUln. Ovisacs sllla11, about diameter of a nerve
ganglion, globoid, situated serially wit.h the testes on each side 
of the nerve-co I,d ventral to the stomach at XII/XIII. Paired 
oviducts short, scarcely exceeding diameter of ovisac, t.he right 
passing beneath the nerve-cord and lneeting the left in a large,. 
irregular albumin gland. OOlnlllon oviduct short and not clearly 
delimited £roln the vaginal sac, on the cephalic face of which it 
lies and into the tapering end of \vhich it opens. V nginal Rac 
fusiform, its length about four times its dianleter, which is one
half that of the penis-sac. Vaginal duct tubular, slightly bulbous
at external opening, of same colour and texture as sac :lud about 
one-half its dialneter, and slightly longer. 

Geograplticnl Distribution and Bionomics.-Little is known of 
this species. Blanchard's account is based upon six specinlells 
in the British Museuln taken in fresh water near Tirphul,. 
Afghanistan, on the Persian bo~ndary. The Indian Museuill 
collection includes two specimens believed to represent this species 
taken at Anwarganj, Cawnpol."e District, United Provillces 
(No. 4911, Sept. 3, 1911, J. W 0.). Aichinson (1889, p. 105), 
who collected the types, remarks as follo'~R: "At Puza-gish I 
found the frogs suffering from leeches attached to them; this 
leech, Mr_ Geoffrey Bell tells tne, is the common one of our own 
lakes, Aulostomurn [Julo (A. ni.qrescens), and that the presence of 
this species in Lake Baikal has been already signalized by 
Grube, but he does not know that it has been reported to attach. 
itself to frogs." 

35. Hirudo birmanica (Blanchard). (Plate VIII, .fig. 26.) 
Synonymy: 

HtB'Inop't-s birmanica J31anchard, 1894,llp. 115-117, Lower Burma,.. 
not Hmmopi8 birmanica, Kabllraki, 1921, pp_ 712,713 (=D. fero:l.'). 

Hirudo nipponicfl jU8coiineata Moore, 1924, pp. 373, 874, pI. xxi, 
figs. 27, 28 (exterior). l\fadras Provo (immature). 

])iagnosis.-In life, extended, 2~ inches long, slender and 
small-headed. Colour olive or olive-brown with seven dus]ty or-
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brown dorsal stripes, the outer (supra-marginal) of \\'hich includes 
darker quadrate spots on b () and b 1 of every cOlnpl~te annulus; 
a bl·oad, clenl' yellow Inarginnl aud a dusky subluarginnl stripe. 
Cephalic sucker sUlall aud cuudal sllcker of luedium size. Eyes 
8rrauged DS usual, but ~ma)l. Sensillm very sIuRB and iucon
spicuous. Somite XXV usually quaurannulnte, sOlnetilnes trial1-
nulate. J 8"'S shot,t and high, usually without papillre, occasionally 
\\ ith a fe\v ~mall ones, bearing 43-59 conical teeth. AtriuUl 
10 to ] 5 tirnes as long as dialneter; ejaculatory bulb large; vagina 
of lengt.h correspollding to atrium; o\'idv.ct, vaginal sac and 
\'&ginal duct passing gl'adually int.o each other. 

}'l'ee-living and sanguivorolls. 
Type in Genoa Museum. Type-locality: Karenni Mts., Lo\ver 

Burula. 
Description.-}4'orlll as in H. nipponica, a rather slender, small

headed leech, which ill life probably does not exceed a length, 
extended. of three inches and when contracted of one inch. A 
moderately extended example nleaSllres as follo,vs: length, 
36 mm.; length from end of lip to Dlale pore, 7'5 mm.; buccal 
widt h, 1·5 Inn).; \vidth at 1l1a]e pore, 4'7 mm.; maximum width 
(clitelhlln), 5'3 Inm.; at middle of length, 5 IHm.; diameter of 
suc){er, 8'() Ulln.; depth at. Inale pore, 2'5 mm_; at middle. 
3-5 uun. Others vary in length and ,vidth froID 9 X 2 Dlm. to 
46 X 11·5 111m. The form may be eit.her subcylindroid, slight.ly 
depressed subfusifofJn, or strongly depressed \\,ith ovate-lanceolate 
out.line, but invariably the preclite]]ar region is reluti·vely tapering 
and slender. 

Cephalic 'region small and 11arrow, approaching D. ferore. The 
lip "ery SJlUl.ll and short, smooth, rounded alld without expanded 
mal'gin~, constituted of 80mites I-IV, which are faintly separated. 
Exc-ept for the dorsal oral angle there is no perlnanent ventral 
fissure, but in contract.ion the lip is folded into a pair of lobes 
wit h a cleft bet\veen. The margins of l,r a 1 often fOrR} a pair 
of slllall tria.n~ular 1ateral buccal lobes projecting into the oral 
chalnber Buel'al ring composed of IV a R and all of V Eyes 
five pairs, a.ll slnal], disposed in the usual arch on sODlitPS II to' 
VI, the last three clearly on the sensory zones of their somites, 
the fh~st three on contiguous annuli, the fourth separated by one 
annulus and the fifth by two. Those of the first two pairs look 
for\vnrd, the third for,,'ard and laterad, the fourth caudad and 
laterad, and t he fifth caudad. 

Clitellum zonary, but thin and ill-defined, extending over fifteen 
or sixteen annuli. from X b 5 or a 2 to XIII a. 2 inclusive. When 
best developed this is the \videst part of the body. Male gOIlO

pore strictly intel'annular, at XI b 51b 6, the latter annulus usually 
somewhnt enlarged medinlly, the orifice varying from a Dlinute, 
scarcely visible, hidden pore in immature leeches to n fairly con
spicuous, transverse slit \\7ith furrowed lips elevated on a lo\v, 
mound in fully Inature ones. Penis rarel.V protruded up to 
5·5 mUl., \vith a diameter of 0·2 mnl. nt the bnse, filiform, slightly 

o 
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enlarged and trullcate at tip, 8 piraIIy \\'a VJ7. ~Fenlale gonopore at 
XII b 5/b 6, or rarely slightly \vithin the enlnrged lniddle region 
of b 6; invariably a minute round pore, often hitlclen in the 
furrrow. 

NephrolJores seventeen pairs, on VIII to XXIV incl nsive, very 
slDall and often invisible or hidden, opening on the caudal margin 
of the secend annulus (b 2) slightly mediad of the intermediate 
sensillre. Anus situated caudad of XXVII, or ill one case at 
XX V I/XX,TII, slnall, \vith furrowed lips. Caudal sucker from 
one-Lalf to two-thirds of nlaxinluln \\-idth according to state of 
extell sion, \vith central pedicel and thin ,,-ide f~ee border, flat, 
discoid; "entral face \vith numerous shallow, radiating furrows 
ending in slight marginal notches. 

Annulation very distinct and regular, ",ith deep, sharp, smooth 
furrows. Surface snlooth, without large papiUm, but each allnulus 
bearing a transverse series of nineteen to twenty-eight dorsal, and 
as luany ventral, nlinute, pale or white, slightly elevated sensory 
papillre. Sitnilar sensory papillre are found on t,he sucker, arrallged 
in c(1)ncentric rO\VB. Seglnental sensillm cannot be distinguished 
in surface vie"rs, and sections of tbis species have yet to be 
studied. 

Somites have the following annular composition: I, II and III 
simply uniannulate. IV uniannulate or, if the faint a 2/a 3 be 
eounted, biannnlate. V distinctly biannulnte (a 1, a 2) slightly 
> a 3 on the dorsum, but united on the venter to a single buccal 
ring. VI biannulate. VII strictly trinnnulate (a 2 < a 1 < a 3) both 
dorsally and ventrally, or occasionalJy a 1 < a 2 < a 3, a 3 being in 
all cases enlarged but not subdivided; furrow a2/a3 much> a 1/a2. 
VIII quadrannulate (a I>a2 slightly>b5=b6 or a 1 >a 2=b 5 
=b 6). a 1 being distinctly enlarged, but, except in one case in 
\vhich a faint secondary furrow completely encircles it, quite 
entit'e; in depth of furrows a 2jb 5 > a 1ja 2 > b 5/b 6. Fifteen 
somites (IX to XXIII illc}usil'e) complete and quinquannulate 
(b 1 =b 2 ' a 2=b 5=b 6). While the furro\vs are generally of 
equal depth, in the preclitellar somites there is a marked tendency 
for the annuli to becolne grouped in threes (bI +b2+aI) and twos 
(b 5+b 6). XXIV is usually quadrannulate (b l=b 2=a 2 < (t 3), 
but (t 3 is subject to much variation. Most frequently and on 
nearly all of the best-preserved and most-extended specimens it is 
about one-fifth longer than a 2, either with no b 51b 6 furrow or 
with a very faint one of varying extent. This furrow lllay be 
deeper and limited to the Inid-dorsal region or extend toward or 
to t.he .lnargins, or even to the ve!lt~al Burf~ce, l'ar.ely completely 
enc~rchDg the annulus. When t~lS furrow IS. sufficIently dIstinct, 
b 6 IS much smaller than b 5, and In one case In which the furrow 
is undeveloped a:1 is no longer than a 2. In four strongly con
tracted specimens the furrow b 51b 6 is so deep that the somite 
,vouid undoubtedly be interpreted as quinquannulate if no other 
spec~mens \vere availahle. XXV also is normally quadrsnnulate, 
but In all parts much smaller than XXIV, and differs from it in 
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hn ving t.he anuuli 1l0rnlo.lly gron ped in twos (b 1 + b 2 = a 2 + (t 3 
or b 1 +b 2 < a 2+a 3), but the furrow b lib 2 is constantly 
shallower than a 2Ja 3 and often incolnplete, in which case the 
lIomite Inight he intArpret.ed as t.rianJlulate, (bI, b2):> (l 2 = (t 3. In 
some cases it is so little developed that no other in ter'pretation 
is possible. Other rerordtld variations are a reduction in size of 
a 3, "rhich evell 111ay be incolnplete (b 1 + b 2 > a 2 + (f 3), and 
partial union8 at the tuargins or 011 the velltel", where these annuli 
are Dluch cro\\7ded, between a 2 and b 2, and between a 3 and 
XXVI a 1. XXVI biannuJate on most examples, consist.jng of a 
larger papillated anterior annulus and a smaller nearly silloot.h 
annulus, the former sometilnes exhibiting traces of the furrow 
a l/a2 at one or both Inargins. On imlnature examples XXVI is 
u8ually uniannulnte, with a faint or inconlplete a 2/a 3 furrow. 
XXVII is invariably uniannulate, but fuay exhibit a faint cross
furrow. ~rhe only ilnportant respect in \vhich this species differs 
frOlll the typical nnnulation of HiI'udo is in the better developlnent 
of somite XXV 

Oolour.-There is no anthent.ic published description of the 
living colours, which are probably grE'ener than the preserved 
.Bpecimens •. G t'ound-colour of alcoholic specilnens pale yello\\'ish
grey, clay-colour, olivRreous-yellow, or light bro\vll, Inarl{ed on the 
aorsuill ",ith n. fnedian and three pairs of dark stripes, and on the 
venter by a pair of broad submatoginal dusky stripes; margins 
,vith a broad clenr yellow st.ripe. On young specimens, up to 
about 25 min. long and 6 min. \vide (\"hen contract.ed), and rarely 
-on those of larger size, t.he colour-pattern is retnarkably sharp, 
definite, and ('onlplete, with regulnr and precise nletalneric feat.ures. 
On such the Inedian stripe is sunk deeper in the tissnes than the 
pail"ed stripes, and consequently appears dusky or dull brown, 
continuolls for entire length, except for a slight tendenry to become 
.constricted or paler (pale spot) on b 6 of each sOlnite, other\vise of 
very regular width and clearly defined. Pai red Eltripes built up of 
clear, sharp black spots aggregated and coalesced.. SLlpralnnrginal 
-stripes in addition are more or less dusky for their entire width 
fl"om the presence of deep-seated, diffuse pignlent, especially 
·evident along the lateral border. Full \vidth of these stripes 
about t,,·ice that of the Inedian stripe, \\lith the following salient 
features :-FrOlll V to XXV usually appear on b 6 and b 1 clearly 
defined, transversely elongated, subquadrate black spots, leaving 
gaps on b 2, a 2 and b 5 ,vhich are bridged by narrow, arched 
·]ines connpcting the nJedial ends of the spots. On incolllplete 
ilomites at the ends of the body the metameric spots often persist, 
and are confined to those portions of the primary annuli \\7hich 

* Tenn~nt (1861, p. 483) states that, besides t.he ('ommon medicinal leech, 
there is in Ceylon H a smaller tank leech of an olive-green colour, with some 
indistinct longitudinal strire on the upper surface, the crenulated margin of a 
pale yellowish-green; ocelli as in the paddy-field leech; length one inch at rest, 
three inches extended." This is believed to be H. birmanica. 

02 
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would forlH b 6 and b 1 if separated. Pnrailledinn nnrro\vest of 
the seven stripes, about one-half \\,idth of Inedian and more or 
less irregular, but sharply defined and constituted of a series of 
Bcallops or arched Jiues footing 011 b 6 on Dlore heavily pignlented 
spots reaching nenrly to the nledian stripe, the result being thnt 
the pair of pal'anledian stripes together form a brond-li ul{ed ehaill. 
enclosing t.he median stripp. Illternledinte stripes begin at the 
cephalic end as a series of detached Inetameric spots, ,vhich extend 
both ,,,ays froln the sensory aunuli, increasing in size successively 
until, at 'about XI, they unite into a continuous stripe, ,,,hich 
throughout its 1ength exhibits in1erseglllental constrictiolls alter
nat.ing \vit.h expansions attaining their IDnxilllum on a 2. The~e 
enlargelnents thus alternate ,,,ith t.he supra-lnarginal spots, aud 
usually include one 01' more small \"hite spots, thus having a chnin
li1{e appearance. Caudally the internlediate stripes nre bro]{en 
into spots by gaps on b 6. Lips dusl{y, and caudal sucker with 
duslty spots derived frOlll either the supra-ll1arginal or the pnra
llledian stripes. On one eXRlllple the paramedinn approaches the
interlnedinte inst ead of the Inedinll stripe, and forllls on each side, 
a chain-like figure, the supra-nla.rgillals with their dusky lateral 
borders fornjing a second pair of chain-stripes. Rarely the entire 
Jnedian area between the paralnedian stripes becolnes a deeper,. 
richer colour than the rest of t.he ground, thus forming a broad 
median field. 

On larger exalnples there is exhibited a breaking-up and obscura
tion of this precise pattern, the median st.ripe alone remaining 
continuous on Illost specimens, but becoluing dul1 brO'Vll and 
obscure. The other stripes disintegrate by the narrowing and: 
final.interruption of the connecting parts, resulting in the forma
tion of irregular spots in which the cOllst.ituent metalneric elelllents 
are usually recognizable. The extreme is reached in those indivi
duals in which all of the Inarkings are \'ery dul], obscure and 
much broken and disconnected, \\7ith traces only of the original 
pattern, and in a rarer type in which the spots are clearly defined 
and deeply pigmented, but alt.ogether irregular, forIlling a more or 
less reticular pattern in which the original stripes, \vith the excep
tion of the median, are unrecognizable. One of the latter tJPe 
\vas found in ,,,bich the spots are so numerous, Slllall and uni
formly distributed that the general naked-eye effect is of !1 nearly 
uniforln slate-coloured dorsuln. In addition to the subnlarginaJ 
stripes, which are constant, but vary in intensity and width, the 
venter nlay bear It very few small, distant black Rpots, but is 
usually ilnmaculate yellowish-grey or clay-colour . 

.Diges.tive System.-Oral and buccal regIons as in H. nipponica. 
J R\VS small, but proillinent, short and high, the t\\'O ciinlensio])s 
about equal, stl'ollgly cOlllpressed, in IllOst cases lacldug papilIre, 
but occasionally wit.h a fe\v small ones. Teeth rather lnrge (about 
0·0035 X 0·0012 nUll. at middle of seL'ies), relati~ely short, conical,. 
slightly curved, 43-49 (in four speaitnens), up to 59 in one" 
monostichodont \\'ith incipient doubling (or rather halving) of the 
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tat'gar ones ~,t centt'al end of series. Pharynx reaches to end of 
sOluite IX, nearly slnooth internally, its longitudinal lnucous folds 
very little devek'ped. Stolnach extends from IXjX to XIX lXX, 
it-s l'lel'a 01l1y mo,lerately developed; t,vo small pairs in X and 
XI anterior to the repl"oducti\'e organs; from XII to XVIII t\VO 
pairs in each sOlnite, the Jarger straight, litnited to the somite in 
which it arises, sOlne"ohat bulbous distally and either simple or 
bilobate, never cOlllplexly brnnch~d in nny of those dissected, even 
when filled with blood; t he other pair llluch smaller, luerely 
short, \\yide sacculntions bet\veen the bases of the lar~er crecl),; 
terlninal pair arising in XIX and extending by the sides of the 
intestine caudad to XXV, spacious but tubular and simple, \"ith
out definite lobe~. Iutestine beginning in XX, tubulul' \vith 
iuterlnetalneric constrictions, dividing it into indistinct chalu bel's 

Fig. 49.-Hiru,clo birmartica. Partial view of dissected reproductive organs, 
frOID dor:1ulIl. AtriulU displaced to right, vagina to left. X 5i. 
Lettering as in preceding figul·es. 

to XXIII, but without creeR; followed by the short rectum 
tBpel'ing to the Rnus. All regions of the digesti "e tl'act, except· 
the Inusculnr pharynx, are thin-"ralled, \vith nlunerOllS slDaU folds 
of the 1l1UCOUS lining. 

Repr.oductive o'"gans (fig. 49) of the Hi1"udo type, but diverging 
80111e\vhat to\vard the H~nlopis type in the proportion of parts. 
'restes, in the one specilnen fully dissected, nine on each side froln 
XIII/XIV to XXI/XXII, the first and last being sPlaller than 
the others, otherwise in no \vay peculiar. Vas defere.ns t.he usual 
irr~gular, \vinding, gland-covered, yellowish duct on the body-floor 
laterad of the testes, u.nd receiving their efferent ducts, losing the 
glandular covel"iug in the caudal part of XIII and gradually 
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tapering to a very delicate and less tortuous duct that enters the 
caudu,l end of the epididYlllis. Epidid.\'lll is a CO 111 pact, globoid 
lllass ill sOlnites ·X] I and XIII by the 8ide of the atrium and not 
11luch ex(:eeding the penis-sac in diafueter, constituteu of the closely 
and int ricately folded sperill-dllct, w hieh here has a dialuett'r se\'eral 
tilnes that of the "as defe]'ellS, \vithout, its gland~, and irregular, 
soft and dead-\\'hite or slightly yel1o\\7i~h in colour. Its anteJ'ior 
end continues into the abruptly enlarged find proll1iuent, strongly 
cur,-ed, fllsiforlll, hard and lustrous ejucu1atory bulL. This lies 
chi~fl.v transversely to the body-axis, and tapers nledially into the 
short, slender ejaculatory duct, which in turn enters the prostate 
cornu of the atrium on the ventro-Iateral fact' of the prostate 
region, clo~e to the puint ,,,here it joins the penis-sa(!. AtriuJll 
con~ists of a long, cylindrical, III uscular penis-sac and nn enlarged 
glalld-covered head or prostate, the forJner' donbled sharply on 
itself at the level of ganglion XIII and more or less folded, so t.hat 
t.he internal (dorsal) lilll b is about t\vi~e the length of the externnl or 
ventral lilnll, thus briuging the end of the prostate to the level of 
ganglion X, whereas the external eud of tht) penis-sac lies caudad 
of ganglion XI. The penis-sac cOlnprises allout six-sevenths of 
the atriulll and is about t\\'elve (10-15) tiules its o\vn diailleter, 
neat-Iy regularly cylindrical, of a yellowish colour and satiny lustre, 
and \vith a thick layer of longitudinal llluscles, which often have 
a spiral twist and ar~ Inore or less fluted or slightly ridged. 
Prostat~ a dull \vhitish enlu,rgelnent about one-sixth as long a_s the 
penis-sac and nearly t\\'ice its dialneter, ovoid or subconical in 
shape, and covered with a thicl{ layer of often lobulated prostate 
glands, neal" the free border of \vhich the prostate coruua elnerge 
to meet the ejaculatory ducts. "fhe prostate lit»s in XI alJd ·XII, 
usually concealing both ganglia and the t~rlninal portion of the 
atriulH frOIn dOl"~al vie\,·. 

Fernale organs are peculiar for their slender, elongated forln, the 
slight differentiation of the vaginal sac and the easy g.oadation of 
all its parts in n continuolls tube. Ovisacs of the usual forin and 
size, one on euch side of the ner\'e-cord between gang-lin, XI and 
XII. Oviducts short and slender, disappearing together into the 
eud of a large pyrifornl albulnin gland, from which the short, 
rather stout, uSllali.v nearly straight oviduct. proceeds to the vagina. 
into which it gradually enlarges. Vagina consists of a long, 
slender, fusifortn sac or pouch receiving the oviduct at one end 
and elnptying into the vaginal duct at the other, the latter being 
much longer and nluch more slender than the former. 'J'he duct 
opens to the exterior by a small bulbous bursa, and usually 
extends caudad ventral to the stolnach to about gnnglion XIV, nt 
which point it bends sharply for,,~ard on itself at tIle place of 
union of t he duct and sac, this point being marlted by a slight 
annulnr constriction. Both niaJe and felnale terminal organs are 
situated indifferently to the right or the left of t.he nerve-cord. 
Twel ve specinlens of various sizes dissected all conform closely to 
the above description, except for slight differences in pruportion, 
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due lthiefiy to different states of Dlaturity and SOln8\\yhat of con
traction. 

This Mpecies dh"erges from the type of Hi1"udo iu several respects, 
especially in the elongation of the genitalia, the tendency of SOllle 

of the teeth to split, the Jarger size of the accessory gastric erecn. 
slid the occltsional pres~nce of s111a11 papil1re 011 the jaws. III the 
fit'st two it approaches Ha!IU01Jis, and in 1 he last tw'o Li1nnatis and 
Hirudinaria. The reproductive organs hare luuch in COllllnon 
,,·ith those of Dinobdeil(t also. But the divergences frolll these 
genera aloe luuch gl'enter than the resemblnnces, and its affinities 
with Hirudo Ill·e undoubted. 

Geographical Distribution and Bionomics.-Widely distributed in 
Cey lon, Mysor~, Madras, Bengal, Bombay, the Punjab, United 
ProvinceR, and in South BUrIDll, frolH which latter it 'vas originally 
d~scribed by Blanchard. It seenlS to aff~ct especially the lo\ver 
levels of the coastul belt and the great river-valleys, especially of 
the Ganges and Indus, but also ranges int.o the hills. 131allchard's 
types \vere taken on the Karenni l\its. at an altitude of 1200 Ill., 
and these collections include exal11ples from Peradeniya, in Central 
Ceylon, at an elevation of 1500 feet; the Nilgiris Hills, in t.he 
centre of Madras Province, between 3000 and 6000 feet above 
sea-Ie\Tel; Bnngalore, lIysore, at 3QOO feet; ann Sialltot, in Western 
Punjab, at above 500 feet. 

It appears to be abundant, and is frequently found in rivers and 
strenlns, s"ralnps, tanl{s or ponds, and even in wells, not infre
quently associated with species of Hiruclinaria. It is recorded as 
attacking Inen and buffaloes, but it doubtless extends its attac){s 
to other dOOlestic and wild nnilnals. T,,'o \\"ere taken front frogs. 
While engaged in railroad building ill the s\\7-amp-]allds bet\veen 
Sonnli and Sahnari in Bihar, in the Punjab, the \VOrklnen \vere 
much troubled by these leeches, \vhich ,vera very abundant there. 
The stomachs of most of the speeimens are empty or nearly so, 
but a fe\v are filled \vith hardenad blood and one with a greenish 
coagululn. Nothing is kno\vn of its breeding habits or egg 
cocoons. (See also Appendix, p. 297.) 

Genus LIMNATIS, Moquin-Tandon. 

SYltonynlY : 
Bdella, Savigny, 1820 (1822), p. 112; not Bdella, Latreille, 1795 

t Arachnid). 
Limnatis, ~Ioquin-Tandon, 1826, p. 122; 1846, p. 349. 
Palteohdella, Blainville, 1828, t. 57, p. 563. 
Ht£mopis, l\Ioquin-Tandon, 1846, p. 317; not Htelnopis, SavignYt 

1820 (1822). · 
Lin.natis, Blanchard, 1894, p. 42. 

Diagnosis.-Size of Hirudo but lllore robust. Colour plain or
sparsely striped, mar~inal stripes yello\" or orange. Fifteen 
complete sOlnites, IX to XXIII. Head broad and caudal sucker 
equal to body-\vidth. SensilJre evident and circular. Gonopore~ 
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XI b 5/b 6 and XII b 51b 6. E.\'f\s as ill Hirudo but slnaller. Jaws 
prominent with salivnry papiUm and acute lllonostichodont teeth, 
va.riable in rHnn ber. Gastric coocu two pairs in each sonlite, the 
prinripal pair ]Hrg~ and lnuch branched. Reproductive organs as 
in Hirudo. 

Type-species, Bclell(t nilotica Savigny, 1920 (1822), p. 113, pl. v, 
fig. 4 (Egypt). For figures see Moquin-Tandon, 1846, pI. vi 
(colour and anatomy). 

Two species have been reported frolll India, as follows :-

A. DorsWll olive or l·eddish, usually with 
four dark longitudinal stripe8; teeth 
about one hundred . • 

AA, Uniform brown or brownish-yellow, no 
dark longitudinal stripes; teeth fewer 
than fifty 

36. Limnatis nilotica Savigny. 

A.S~ynon'!lm,y : 

[po 200. 
Li11l1latis nilotica, 

Li'Jnnatis paluda, p 20]. 

Bdella nilot-ica Savigny 1820 (1822), p. 113. 
Li1Jlnatis n£lotica, l\ioquin-Tandon, 1826, p.122; 1846, p. 349, pI. vi. 
PlIlaobclella nilotica, Hlainville, 1828, t. 57, p. 863. 
Li,nnatis nz'lotica, Blanchard, 1894 b, p. 43 (full synonymy and de-

scription). 
Lil1~natis nilot':ca, Annandale, 1920, p. 135 (Afghan-Baluch Desert). 
Lil1lnatus nilotica, I{aburaki, 1920, pp. 213, 214 (Baluchistan). 
Hce1nopis sanquisu.qll, I{abul'ald, 19~J, p. 712 (Palestine). 
Lhnnatis nilQtica, Moore, ] 92-1-, pp. 374, 37 5 (Pale~tine) . 
.? Lirnnatis turkestanica, Plotnikoff, 1907, pp. 142-144 (Turlrestan 

and Persia). 

Diagnosis.-" Length 100-150 mm.; \"idth 10-15 nUll. Colour 
of dorSUlll reddish or gl'eenish with four black lougitudinal stri pes 
which are occasionally absent, also occasionally with a Inedian 
greenish or yello\vish st~'i pe; lateral nlargills of body orange. 
Caudal sucker of note\\~orthy sjz~. The ten pairs of gast.ric cmca 
lobed, and the last, as in Hi'rucio, Yei-y long" (Brandes). Sensillre 
are conspicuouR and circular. Lip broad and with a deep nlediall 
ventral fissure reaching to the In orgin. Jaws bearing numerous 
and proluinent papillre on "'hich the salivary glands open, and one 
hUl1dred or llH)re acute fine teet h. 1'ype-Iocality: Egypt. 

Geogl'aphical Dist,-ibution and Bionomics.-Widely distributed 
and abundant in a broad zone about t.he shores of the Mediterranean 
ancl.east\vard through Palestine, Syria and Persia. Recorded by 
Annandn.le und Kaburaki in Afghanistan and Baluchist.an. No 
Indian exaillples \,,'ere seen by Ine, but it is ahnost certain to have 
been introduced by being cal-ried iii the air-passages of men and 
dOlnestic aniulals, and o\ving to the s(.ariousness of its attacks the 
determination of its presence is of importance. 

In the circuln-Medit-erranean count.ries this so-called "horse
leech," which has been confused with Attlastonium, is much feared. 
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It lives in the springs and ,,"ells and enters the Illouths of drinking 
Olen and othet' Illalulllals, and takes up its abode in the phll.rynx 
and larynx, often causing seriolls injury or H,"en death. For a full 
account of the species consult Blanchard, 1894 b, and l\Insterrnan, 
IlJ08. Also see some remurJis under the next species. 

a7 Limnatis paluda (Tennent). (Plate V.1II, figs. 27, 28.) 

SynonynlY : 
Htelnopsi'lJaludu1n Tennent, 1859 (1861, p. 484). (Ceylon.) 
? Lillznohdella grandis Blanchard, 1894 (1892,1893), p. 7. (Timor, 

Sumatra, and Ceylon.) 
? Li,nnatis tUl'kestanica Plotnil[ofi, 1907, pp. 142-144. (Turkestan 

and Persia.) 

Diagilosis.-Fornl and size of Hirudo ,nedicinalis. Cephalic and 
eaudal 8ul:kers both large, the latter sOlnetimes equalling or 
-exceeding the body-\vidth. Colour uuifornl brown or brownish
yello\v with broad marginal stripes of orange or yello\v. VII a 1 
not subdivided ventrally; IX to XXIII inclusive, cotnplete; 
XXI\r usually quadrannulate, possibly occasional1y quinquannu
late. Seusillre small, circular, obscure, especially on the dorsum. 
Jaws slunller than in L. nilotica, beatoing nunlerous s InaU papillre 
and 30-47 u,Cllte Inonostichodont teeth; stomach \"ith t\VO pairs 
Qf Illuch lobulated cree a in each somite. Atriulll and vagina as in 
tJ'pical Hirudo, but short and relnarkabl.v slnall. 'rype-Iocality: 
Ceylon. 

Free-living and also parasitic in air-passages of 111amlnals. 
Description.-Genp,ral forlll and proportions of Hi1·udinaria 

granulosa, and, according to Tennent, attaining the full size of 
that species, but all of the specilnens examined by lne are rnuch 
slnalJel'. One of the best preserved pxal11 pIes measured as follows: 
length, 44 IUIll.; buccal \vidt.h, 5'5 Inm.; rnaxilnnm width 
\X'VIII), 8'5 Ium.; maximulll depth, 7 mnl.; dinlneter or caudal 
sucker, 9'5 mill. A Inore fully extended one is 63 Innl. long, 
7 miD. in maxilnum \vidth, 5·5 mm. in InaxinnllD depth, and 
9'5 lUlU. in dialneter of sucker. The l'u,nge in length is 24 to 
66 rnUl. 

Forn", generally robust with greatest "'idth in caudal third 
(except when the clitellulll is well-developed, \Vhell it Jna.v be 
\vider), bnt tapering relatively little either way; little depressed, 
IDost so ill strongly contracted spepimens \vith empty ('mea, in 
\vhich the depth Inny be only one-half the \vidth. 'Vhen the creeR 
are filled it Iuay be t\vo-thirds, three-fourths, or even equal the 
,vidth, the cross-section being broadly elliptical with rounded 
mat-gins or even nearly circular, but ahvays with a Ino1'e or less 
evident Inarginal ridge. 

'rhis is 8 broad-headed species, with the buccal ,vidth commonly 
exceeding one-half the Inaxitnum \vidth. Upper lip constituted 
of sOlnites I-IV, with dorsal annulatioll well-definp,d~ broadly 
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rounded, with crennlnted margin, and venter ,vith a deep llledian 
fissure for entire length, and usually with one or two pairs of 
shallower longitudinal furro\vs, but other\vise smooth. Eyes five 
pairs, arranged as usual on annuli 2, :-3, 4, 6 and 9 (solnites II-VI), 
but slnaller than those of Li1nnatis nilotica, about as in typical 
Hcemopis and occasionally obscure. Buccal ring usually more or 
less inflated and rather coarsely crenulate, contatituted of the 
second annulus «(t 3) of IV and the first (a 1, a 2) of V, or all of V. 

Olitellum seldon1 ,veIl developed, prominent in only one eXUJll pIe 
ill this collection, in which it forlns a thick zonary layer extelldi ng 
over fifteen annuli, X b 5 to XIII a 2 iuclusive. Gonopores 
strictly interallnular, the lllale XI b 5/b 6, the female XII b 5/b 6. 
The Inale pore lllay be small and hidden in the furro\v, but in 
mature examples is a rather conspicuous transverse elliptical 
opening, sOlneti.nes elevated on a prolninent papilla rising froln 
the two bounding annuli. In])o case is the penis protruded. 
Fenutle pore uniformly minute and usually depressed in the furro\\'. 
N ephropores rather small, seventeen pairs, in the usual position 
on the caudal border of b 2, fronl VIII to XXIV inclusive. Anus 
usually rather large and with prominent furrowed 1ips~ clitting 
into sOlnite XXVII or entirely caudad of it. Caudal sucker 1nl'ge 
but not excessively so, about twice width at peristomium, and, on 
extended examples, e~ceeding body-width, circular "'ith wide free 
border. 

Annuli clearly defined; on strongly contracted specitnens b 1 
is often retracted and the remaining annuli grouped in pairs, 01· 

b 1, b 2 and a 2 form a group of three annuli, alternating 
,vith b 5 and b 6 forming a group of t"~O, thus clearly defining 
the sonlites. Integument everywhere and especially on the 
dorsulD finely furrowed and divided into more or less quadrate 
areas which are much less con~picuous and elevated than in 
llirudinaria g'ranulosa. Minute, scattered sensory papiUm occur 
regularly on all segments of the middle region, but no constant 
nUlnber can be determined. Sensillre are not readily detected on 
the .dorsuln, but show clearly 011 the venter of· some of the 
speCImens. 

The total number of annuli is 102 or 103, dependent upon 
whether XX'!!I has one or two. Composition of the somites is 
as follows :-1, II nnd III are uniannulate, but quite often the 
£urro,,'s are scarcely discernible, especially II/III, in which cuse 
II and III form one broad annulus bearing the first two pairs of 
eyes. IV is very constantly biannulate, only one doubtfully uni
annulate case occurring; the first annulus is the larger, and bears 
the third pair of eyes on its caudal half; the second annul us 
(a 3) forms the post-oral rim, and unites ventrally with V to form 
the buccal ring, and occasionally is more closely united to the 
latter, which then appears binnnulnte dorsally. V is biannulate 
on the dorsum, the first annulus being larger than the second and 
with a faint dividing furrow in its median dorsal field (a 1, a 2) 
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>a 3, the fourth pair of eyes being borne on a 2; on the' enter it 
is usually uniaollulate and closely united with 1,7 a 3, but rarely 
a 3 mny rellluin distinct. 17'1 is triannulate OJ) the dorsulu (usually 
a 2 < a 1 < a 3), but a 2 luay eq ual or exceed a 1 n ud bears the fift h 
pair of eyes; on the venter it is bia1lnulate, a 1 and a 2 being 
united. rII is typically triannulate both dorsally and ventrally 
(a 2 < a 1 < a 3, or rarely (t 1 < a 2 < a 3) ; fl 3 is distinctly en]arg~d, 
but in only one case sho\vs n. shallow secondary furro\v b 5jb 6 ; 
furro\v a l/a ~ llluch lllore shallo,,' on venter; VIII typi("a}j~r 
quadrannulate, a 1 nluch > or rarely = (l 2 slightly> 05= b 6 ; 
but. on the venter all annuli nre approxiIrately eq lInl or a I SOllle
",hat larger. One strong1y contracted exanlple has the furrow 
b lib 2 faintly developed, especially on the veuter, but typically 
a 1 i~ qUitA entire; furro\\~ a 2/b 5 constantly dpeper t ban a 1 /a 2 
ond b 51b 6. 1'he fifteen sOlnites IX to XXIII, inclusive, are 
quinquannulnte, the annuli and furrows of tLe post-clitellal' 
somites beiug equa1, exc-ept that the second (b 2) ilnd fourth (b5) 
project sOllunvhat above the surface of the others and are paler, 
thus exhibiting 8 metatueric prominence that renders the counting 
of the sODlites easy. Preclitellar and clitellalo somites, ho,,"ever, 
exhibit gradual transition states frOlll the incomplete autt'rior 
so:uites. SO.Bite IX of well-preserved specimens has the follo,,·jng 
formula :-b 1 = b 2 < (t 2 > b 5=b 6 and the illttlrallllUlar furrows, 
all of\\'hich are shallo\ver than the inter-somitir, have the fol1owing 
depth - relations: b lib 2 < b 5/b 6 < b 2/a 2 < {l 21b 5 and on the 
venter b lib 2 becomes more shallo,,~ nnd the annuli b 1 :lnd b 2 
reduced in size. X and XI exhibit diminishing, traces of the saine 
characteristics. At the caudal end XXIII exhibits a slight reduc
tion in size of b 5 and b 6, and in depth of the furro\\" b 51b 6, ,,·hich 
in one case (ZE,r 4009, No.2) proceeds to virtual foiuppression, 
leaving the sOlnite quadrannulate (b 1=-b2 < a2 slightly < a3). 
XXIV quadrannula1 e (b 1 =b 2 = or < a 2 > a 3); on the vent~r b 1 
and b 2J and a 2 and a 3 sometilnes unite as pairs sepnrated by a 
deeper furro\". XXV triallnulate (a 1 > a 2=a 3 or sOlnetillles 
a 1 ~a 2=a 3). XX VI biannulate (aI, a 2) > a 3, or sometilnes 
appearillg 8S a simple broad annulus \\,ith faint dorsal furrows 
dividing it into three. xx,rII variable, biannulate or uniaullu
late, ill the forlner case the second annulus very sluall and usually 
cut bJ' or follo,,-ing the nnus. 

Volour very silnple. Tennent describes liviJlg H. paludurn 
fronl C~yl()n as n. "uniform bro,,-n without bnnds unless a rufous 
margin may be so considered. It has dark strire." The preserved 
specimens agree ",jth this, being nearly uniform dull brown, 
reddish- bro"'n, or faded to browlli~h-yel1o,v or slaty-grey, the 
dOrSUJD often beco,ning darkpr toward the margins and exhibiting 
nar.·o\v lighter nnd darker lines due to the J0IJgitudinni nluscle
bands sho\\ ing through the integument. The venter Iuay be paler, 
and the margins invariubl~' exhibit a broad oranp:e or yellow 
stripe very sharply defined dorsally but less clearly ventrally. 
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Digestive Syste~n.-Ja,vs relatively sluall, l.igh, compressed, bear
ing llunlerOllS rather sluall papillre (0·054 11Ull. dialn.), especially 
on the peripheral portion of the paired jaws. Teeth very small, 
acute and IDOllostichodont, often very difficult to discern at all; 
those counted nUlnber fl·Olll 30 to 47. Stolnach and intestine of 
the Limnatis type. Gastric creclt t,vo pairs in each SOlllite 
beginning with X, the anterior ones slnall, the post-genit,al 1arge. 
When emptr they appeal" silllple and little lobed, alternatel." "ride 
and nurro\v, and both pairs rpach nearly to the sides of the bod~'. 
When distended with blood (PI. V III, fig. 28) their cOlnplexly 
lobed character appears; tlle more anterior pairs all continue to 
extend nearly straight laterad t.o the bocly.,val1s; farther caudad 
the wide or anterior cmen lose their more Intel'al lobes and btlCOlne 
short and compact, ,,-hile the Interal portions of the narro\\' cre('a 
bend caudad external to the succeeding pair of ,vide cmca and 
give rise to nunlerous 1ateral lobes. 'l'his rBlation continues to 
sOlnite XVIII. The ~econd puir of XIX, corresponding to the 
narrower and progressively elongated creea. of precpdi ng SOil) ites, 
are very large and extend on each side of the intestine to 
sonlite XXVI, bearing in each ~omite groups of lobes sinli1nr 
to those of both pairs of creca combined. Int~stine and rectum 
as iu L. nilotica, \vith an anterior gl(i)boid, gastric enlargelnent in 
XX, behind which it becomes a simple t.ube, slightly constricted 
by the intersegmental muscular septa. 

Rep'l'oductil1e organs are renlRl'kably slnall, and this npppal's to 
be 11 characterist.ic of the spe('ieB, fo.r it is true of both t.he Inale 
and female termidnl organs in eig.ht specimens dissected. These 
,vere taken froln April to August inclusive, and several, including 
the large one ,vith thickened clitellulll, had ,'veIl-developed testes 
containing functional sperlnatozoa, so that their lllaturity is 
evident. The atritun is ,'ery constantly bet\\"een t",o and five 
Jnillitnetres long and, 'VhHD least developed, scarcely l'ise'3 above 
the level of the nerve-cord, but when largest passes to either 
right or left i In Inediatel)T caudad of -ganglion XI and stands 
upright. It is strongly clavatA, hoo}{ed or tobacco-pip~-shaped, 
cOl1:"isting of a narro~, cylindrical, upright stelll or peJlis~sac, 
contributing one-half to t\vo-thirds of the total length, and a 
prominent and abruptly enlarged prostate of ovoid or globoid 
forln which projects forward and is more or less hooked. Fron1 
the nntero-ventl'RI face of the prostate arise the atrial cornua and 
ducti ejaculatorii, ,vhich are noteworthy for their coarseness and 
which bend latero-ventrad and t hen c~phalad to pass into the 
complexl.Y coiled epididymes, which \\Then best developed forlll a 
pair of globoid masses nbout equalling the prostate In size and 
l.ving ant.erior t(J it near the mpdian line or sometimes e\'en in 
contact, in \vhich case they cover ganglion XI. In no case can 
n distinct ejaculatory bulb be detected. The vas deferens has the 
usual fortn and position. The testes ,,'ere completely dissected 
in two. In one there are eight, in the other tell pairs, the last in 
each case being one-half the diameter <?f the others. The first 
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pair is locat~d at XII/XIII, and the first t,,·o pairs are ill contact 
or nearly in cOllt,act do~sal to the uer\'e-cord, the others \vpll 
s~parated. 

The jelJlale (n'gans are of siluilar size and lie caudad to ganglion 
XII anti, silnilarly to the atrium, either ventrul to or partly to 
the right or left,lnost frequently the latter, of the nerve-cord. 
Vagina, fnsiform or cylindroid, its length equallillg or slightly 
exceeding and it.s dintneter invariably exceeding the correspondiug 
penis-sac. It is usually straight., but lllay be curved toward the 
head and at the npex usually passes gradually, in SOlne cases 
more abruptly, into the COlnlnon oviduct., \vhich takes a nearly 
stl'aight, or sOluew hat bent course, ventrad on the cephalic face 
of the vagina. 'fhe oviduct varies considerably both in length 
and diatnet,er, in the forluer occnsionally equalling the vagina, but 
usually lllllCh shorter. At its bifurcation into the paired oviducts 
theloe is a lllore or Jess enln.rged albluuiu gland, \\rhich is SOllle
titlles not npparent. 'rile o\'iduct that pnsses beneath the 
nerve-cord is usually nearly t\\,ice as long as the othe)O, but never 
exceeds the dialueter of the spheroidal ovisacs, \vhich are often 
cOlnpressed by the distended creca and occupy the serially 
hOlllOlogOlls position of t he testes at XI/XII. Nephridia are 
unusul\lly conspicuous, and their principal nlasses are usually 
much cOlnpressed cephalo-cnudally. 

GeOfl)"aphical Di8tribution, Bionofllics, etco-Tennent ,originally 
described this "cattle-leech " £rOll) the island of Ceylon as 
fol1o\\'s :--" In size the cattle-leech of Ceylon is sOlnewhut larger 
than the tnedicinalleech of Europe; in colour it is of a lluiforlll 
bro\vn \vithout bands, unless a rufous Innrgin may be so con
sidered. It has dark ~trire. The body is sOlue\vhat rounded, 
flat \vhen swimnlil1g, and cOlnposed of Dlore than ninety rings. 
1'he gl'eatest dilnension is a, little in ad vance of the anal sucker; 
the body t.hence tapers to the other extremity, ,\rhich ends in an 
upper -lip pt'ojecting considerably beyond the lllouth. The eyes,. 
ten in lIulnber, are disposed as in the common leech. The mouth 
is o\'ul, the biting apparatus with difficult.y seen, and the teeth 
not very' nurnerous." This description agrees fully ,vith the 
specilneHs above described. 

Blanchard refers a specimen fron1 Cey]on, in the collection of 
the Senckenbel'g Museum, to his Limnobdella g'randis, originally 
described frOlll Tilnor. The only respects in \vhich L. g'J'and-is is
descl'ibed as differing frolH H. paluda is in the greater elabora
tion of sOlnites of the anal region, which may be 8i~ply a question 
of individual variation, or more probably of Blanchard's interpre
tation giving greater importance to incipient £urro\vs than does 
mine, and the reputed absence of jaw papillm in the genus, 
Linlnobdella. BJanchard does not specificnlly refer to either the 
papillm OL' the teeth. Consequently it ~eems probable that his 
Ceylon specimen, at least, belongs to ~reJlnent's species. 

None of the Ceylones~ leeches exaluined by me belong to this 
species, but there are six specimens taken in the Gujrtln\vala 
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District ill the Punjab and tell collected in Baluchistan. This 
l'ai~es the quest.ion of the geogl'aphical and systematic relations of 
this species ailll L. nilotica. Concerning the latter, the t,\VO seeUl 
to be veley cleady distillguished by the teeth, and alnong those 
studied by me there have been 110 illternlediates. Whether th~ 
individuals reported by Knburaki and Annandale frorn Balu
chist.an, Afghanistan, and \vithin the borders of India \vera 
correctly identified as L. nilotica is llukno\vn. If so, then the 
ranges of the t\VO species lllust overlar. Our kuo\vledge of their 
occurreuce in India is so meagre that any further data \l7ill be of 
111 uch valu~. It seems probable that hitherto the two or three 
species of cattle-leeches have been confused by veterinarians. 
L. tu.rkestrtnica, Plotnikoff, frOln Turkestan nnd eastern Pel'sia is 
descl'ibed as having fifty teeth, and consequently as resembling 
this species rather than L. nilotica, \vith which all other observers 
have identified the species of t·hat region. 'rhe Inatter evidently 
requires further and careful study. 

None of the labels or accompanying letters gives any inforlna
tion concerning t.he habits of these leeches. Most of then} are 
more or less filled \vith blood, and the condition of sereral 
indicates that they \vere removed froln hosts. Tennent, however, 
\vho also Inay ha.ve failed to distinguish this species fl"om Dino
bdell(t ferox, makes the follo\ving interesting coruments (1861, 
pp. 484, 485) :-" 'fhere is another pest in the low country which 
is a source of considerable annoyance, and often of loss, to the 
husbu.ndman. 'rIds is the catt.le-Ieech \vhich infests the stagnant 
ponds, chiefly in the alluvial lands around the base of the 
mountain zone, whither the cattle resort by day and the wild 
animals by night, to q nench their thirst and to bathe. Lurlring 
amongst the rank vegetation that fringes these deep pools and 
hid by the broad leave,s or concealed among the stelllS nnd roots 
covered by the \vater, there are quant,ities of these pests in wait 
to attack the anitnals on their approach to drink. Their natural 
food consists of the juices of lutnbrici and other invertebrates; 
but they generally avail thetnselves of the opportunity afforded 
by the dipping of the muzzles of the animals in the water to 
fasten themselves on theil· nostrils, and by degrees to make their 
way to the deeper recesses of the nasal passages and the Inucous 
melnbranes of the throat and gullet. As olany as a dozen have 
been found attached to the epiglottis and pharynx of a bullock, 
producing such irritation and submucous effusion that death has 
~ventually ensued; and so tenacious are the leeches that even 
after death they retain their hold for several hours. Even men, 
when stooping to drink at a pool, are not safe from the assault of 
the cattle-leeches. They cannot penetrate the hUlllan skin, but 
the delicate membrane of the Inucous passag~s is easily ruptured 
by their serrated jaws. Instances have cOlne to my knowledge 
of Europeans into whose nostrils they have gained admission and 
caused serious disturbance." 
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Gellus HIRUDINARIA, Whitman. 

SynonYIlI!I: 

Hi,."di,wria, "\Vhitnlan, 1886, p. SiS. 
Precilobdella, llianchalod, 1893, p. 28 (subgenus of Linlnatis). 
Li11ulatis (subgenus Preciiohdella), Blanchard, 1897, pp. 837, 338; 

not Lim'latis, Moquin-Tandon, 1826, p. 122 (as originally 
limited). 

Diaguosis.-Size nledium to very large. Forln generally rubust, 
,,,idest Ilear middle and tapered little to the ends. Colour 
variable, green, bro\vn, or reddish, with a very precise pattern of 
black stripes and uletamel'ic spots, which becolnes broken and 
-dissipated with age. Conlplete sOluites IX to XXIII = fifteen. 
Broad-headed. Eyes large, five pairs, arranged as in Hi'rudo. 
Gonopores separated by five or seven annuli, the male at XI 
b 5/b 6, the fell1ale at XI] b 51b 6 or XIII b lIb 2. Integuments 
rough and areolated or verrucose, especially at the ends. Sensillre 
unusually large, linear, elevated on elliptical papillm and trans
verse 01" oblique to body-axis. Jaws large, \vith nUlnerous 
prominent salivary papil1m and nlore than one hundred acute 
monostichodont teeth. Gastric cwca nearly as in Limnatis; two 
pairs per Bornite, unequal, spacious and Bonletimes much lobulated. 
Atrium of Hi)·udo type, more or less pyriform, bllt differing 
lunch in length and proportions; ejaculatory bulb present. 
Vaginn very distinctive because the sac or pouch forms a spacious 
ewcutn \vhich opens by a separate duct, but along with the 
common oviduct, either into the felnale bursa or into a vaginal 
stalk differing in length in the several species. Strictly sangui
vorous so far as kno\vn. 

Type-species, Sanguisuga javanica Wahlberg, 1856. Java. 

Key to Indian Species of Hirudinaria. 

A. No vaginal stalk, both duct of vaginal 
crecunl and common oviduct opening 
directly into the bursa; ejaculatory 
bulb larg-e; teeth very numerous, form
ing a long series fading iuto many very 
small ones.· (H,",-ud'l,·'l,aria, sen. str.) 

1. Gonopores separated by seven annuli, 
the female situated at XIII 0 1/02 ; 
caudal sucker equalling width of 
body; colour very showy green and 
red; teeth about 140 (115-154) .. 

2. Gonopores separated by five annuli, 
the female at XII b 5/h 6; caudal 
sucker distinctly less than (about 
two-thh-ds) body-,vidth; colour as 
in 8, but tending more to brown, 
often green on venter; teeth about 
150 (140-166). . .•••..•• 

[po 210. 
Hin.4dinaria iavanica, 

[po 218" 
H':l'udinal''Z"a 1nanillensil, 
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AA. Vaginal stalk well developed, equalling 
01' exceeding in length the vaginal 
crecum, the duct of "'hich it l'ecei \'es 
at its SUIDll1it along \vith the CODlmon 
OTiduct; ejaculatory bulb sUlall; teeth 
less DUlllerOllS, the series lacking the 
large nUlll bel' of very snlall ones. (Sub
g'enus Precilohdellll, Blanchard, 1893.) 

3. G onopol'es, caudal sucker and colour 
as in 2, except that there is less 
browll on dor~um and the venter is 
rarely green; vn.gina1 stall\: npproxi
Illntely equal in len~th to both duct 
and sac of crecum; teeth about leO 
(86-128) . 

4. Like 3 externally, except . that the 
colour is a brighter green and thA 
pattern disintag"l'ntes Inuch earlier 
ill life; yaginal stalk approximately 
twice length of creCUID, and ppnis-sac 
correspondingly elong-a ted; teeth 
about 100 (90-106) 

[po 226 .. 
Hirudinal'ia granulosa, 

[po 23~. 
HirudinaricI viridis, 

Some explallntion of the nomenclature adopted in the preceding
table seems necessary. Hitherto there hare been recognized as· 
belonging to this group only the t\VO species, H. Javanica and 
H. g1'anulosa, which Blanchard and his follo\vers have referred 
to the subgenus Pcecilobdell(t of Li'lnnatis, making H. g1'a1lulosa 
the type. W hit.man long ago (1886) made the first the type of 
his genus Hirudina'J'ia, and the soundness of that vie\\' has been 
supported by the present writer (1901, 1924). No one has 
questioned the specific distinctness or the homogeneit.y of 
H. javanica, and H. granulosa has generally betln considered an 
inclusive species eUlbracing in its synonYlny all of the lllal1Y 
related nominal species that have been described froJ}) t.he con
tinent of Asia and the Illdo-M8Inya~ nnd neighbouring islands. 
So long as attention was confined to external characteristics only,_ 
this seelned fully justified, especially as Blanchard (1897) had 
studied such of the types as still exist in European JllUSeums. 
Detailed study by the writt"r of the exteriors of a large and varied 
collection has failed to afford any basis for further specific analysiR, 
and appeared to confirm Blanchard's conclusion. 

Dissection of the reproductive organs, however, makes it \"ery 
clear that t,he Indian Lirnnatis granulosa (Savigny) is a con) posite 
of three species, and thut all of then) are sharply distinguished 
frOID the true Limnatis by the crecate form of the vagina and 
other minor characteristics which they possess in conlnlon ,vith 
H . .iavanica. In al1, Inore than nine hundred specimens ,vere 
studied, and of nearly ever.v lot one or more representatives ,vere 
dissected, in the case of t,he larger lots a selection of several of 
different nges being Inade. Thus a tot.al of one hundred and 
eight dissections of the reproductive. organs were made. These fall 
into the three specific types as follows: fifty-eight H. granulosa, 
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forty H. manillensis, nnd ten H. Vil-idis, as here understood. 'l'he 
results were perfect.ly consistent. Except in n very fe,v young 
individuals \vith q uite undevelop~d reproductive organs, t·here is 
never the slightest doubt as to which group they belong. There 
are no interlnediates, and in every case in \vhich several of the 
same lot were dissected all are of the same type, irrespective of 
the stage of Innturity. As shown in the Key, these fall into two 
group~, correlated ",ith other characters and corresponding to 
the t,,·o subgenera, Hiruclinaria in t he strict sense, and 
Precilobdella. 

While a careful study of the external morphology and varia
tions of preserved material affords no basis for diagnostic 
separation, it do~s indicate the probability of statistical separa
tion correlated \vith the differences in internal anatomy. There 
is ~\"ery probability of a differential coefficient of variability of 
certain features of aonulation and colour-pattern. It is also 
probable, if 'careful cOll1parison of living or freshly preserved 
material prepared according to a uniform standard ,vere made, 
that cOllstant external differences would be detected, now that 
the lines of specific cleavage are known. 

'Vhen the lots caIne to be plotted geographically, it was found 
that their distribution corresponded with remarkable fidelity with 
the two principal species, H. manillensis being a CORst\vise and 
lowland species, and H. granulosa an interior species of some\vhat 
higher nlt.itudes. H. viridis is represented by only four lots, and 
consequently has no significance in this respect. 

l'here can be no doubt, therefore, that we have to do with 
three related species sharply differentiated internally but nearly 
01" quite indistinguishable externally. But the selection of the 
correct names to n pply to two of these is Iuuch more difficult. 
There is no reason \vhatever to believe that any existing names 
apply to H. Vi1-idis, ,vhich quite certainly is a new species; nor 
is there any reasonable doUbt that the lowland species of India is 
spp.cifically identical "'ith H. manillensis; nor that Inost, if Dut all,. 
of the names subsequently proposed apply to this same coastwise 
species. The real question concerns the application of Savigny's 
Hirudo granulosa. Unfortunately there appear to be no existent 
types, but Blanchard examined some specilnens from the type
locality of Pondicherry. He gives no description of the anatomy 
of these, and up till now I have been unable to secure any 
exalnples of the medicinal leech of Pondicherry. I have, however, 
examined five lots from Madras State belonging to the Indian 
l\!useuln and the Madras Museum, one of them being from the 
city of Madras, about one hundred miles froln Pondicherry. 
These ,vere expected to belong to the lo",land species, but without 
exception, proved to be the nplRnd form. The very region from 
\\,hich Savigny's types came is the one point at ,\"hich the upland 
form approaches the coast. This, taken with the fact that leeches 
were brought froln the interior to the coast towns for Inedicinal 
purposes, makes the chances at least equal that Savigny had 

p 
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specituens of the upland species in hand. Consequently, in t,he 
absence of direct evidence to the contrary, his name is applied to 
the latter. Should the weight of evidence in the future turn the 
other \vay, this name \vill displace H. rnanillensis, and n new nalue 
will need to be furnished for the inland species - . 

3S. Hirudinaria javanica (Wahlberg). (Plate III, fig. 1; VIII, 
figs. 29, 30.) 

Synonyuty : 

Sanguisugaiavanica Wahlbel'g, 1856, pp. 283-284. (Java.) 
Hi"udina1°ia javanica, Whitman, 1886, pp,373-376, pI. xx, fig. 56 

(caudal annulation), xxi, fig. 60 (jaw). 
Lilnllatis (Pacilobdella) javanica, Blanchard, 1897, pp. 349-351, 

text-fig, 7. (Burma,) 
H'l'1"Ud'l,tlaria iavan':ca, Brandes, in Leuckart, 1901, pp. 880-881. 
Limnatisjavant'ca,l{aburaki, 1921, pp. 711, 712. 
Hirudinal'ia javant"ca, l\~oore, 1924, p. 877, pI. xix, figs. 10, 1_ 

(extel'ior). (Assam.) 

Diagnosis.-Att.aining a very large size, up to 175 Innl. or lllore, 
in life. Form relatively lllore slender and flattened than in other 

de 

Fig, 50.-Hir-udi1~aria Javanica. Outline of male atrium with epididywes 
displaced, from right side. X 5! be, terlninal bursa, Other lettering 
as in preceding figures. 

-species of the genus. Colour in life exceptionally striking, the 
dorsum being olive-green varying to grass-green or olive-brown, 
with generic pattern of dark stripes and metameric spots, the 
margins yello\v or orange and the venter, ,,~ith the exception of 
the 8uclters, which are bluish, bright brick-red or occasionally 
green. Gonopores normally separated by seven annuli, the male 

* Sinoe this was written, through the kindness of MI'. O. C. A. Monro 
I have been able to examine seven lots of HirudinaritB from Madras Stat~ 
in the collection of the British Museum. Of these, two lots (No. 37, Cochin 
and No.1, Nilgiris) belong to the upland speoies, and five lots (Nos. 38 and?' 
AIadras Diet., Nos. 41 and" 42, Mysore Dist., and No. 62, Ohingleput) to th~ 
coastwise species. It is obvious that this finding increases the possibility that 
Savigny's types belonged to the latter and that the inland species is without 8 

proper name. 
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nt XI h 51b 6, the f~lnnle at XIII b l,/b 2. Sensillm unusually 
large and pl'ominfnt, elongated and oblique 01' transverse to the 
axis of t.he body. Integulnent areolnted, especially to\vard the 
ends. Caudal 8uck~r ,'ery lnrge, often equal to the maxilDum 
body-\viuth. J R\VS very larg~, bearing numerOllS large sali vary 
pnpillm and usually Illany 11101'e than one hundred (about 140) 
acute teeth. Atriulll very short, \"ith relatively wide penis-sac; 
vagina also short, without stalk, the creCUln and COlon1011 oviduct 
opening together into the bursa. 'fype .. locality, Saularnng, J nva. 

Fig. 51.--Hiru,dina1oiaJavaltica. Female organs frOln right side. 
Lettering as in preceding figures. 

Descriptiolt.-Size up to very large, living specimens reported 
frOID Java by Dr. Sluit.er reaching a length of 175 lnm. Probably 
it reaches an even larger size in India, as a preserved specimen in 
the Indian l\{useulu collection has the follo\ving 11l~aBurements : 
length, 170 fum.; lengt.h fron1 tip of lip to male pore, 38 lIHU. ; 

width at buccal ring, 8'2 mm.; \vidth at IDaie pore, 13-5 lnm. ; 
maximum width (XVII), 19 mUl.; depth at male pore, 8'5 
mm.; depth at XVII, 11 mU1.; dialneter of caudal sucker (much 
contracted), 12 mm. Generally much slualler than this, averaging 
belo\v the average of H. g1·anulosa. The sinallest are about ~o X 
2 mm., and one of average size luensures as follows: length, 
61 InIU.; length to Inale pore, 12'2 miD.; buccal width, 4 mm. ; 
\vidth at Inale pore, 4-8 mm.; maxilnum width (XVIII), 6·2 mm. ; 
depth at buccal ring, 4 mm.; at lnale pore, 3'2 mm.; at X'VIII, 
4-5 mlll_; dialneter of caudal sucker, 6 1111)). 

FO)'m genE'rally less robust and 11101'e elongated, more slender 
and flattened than relnted species; greatest width not far caudad 
of middle, froln which it tapers but little and nearly equally both 
\vays_ Buccal and pharyngeal region subterete, the remainder of 
the body depressed, with rather sharp Inargins "'hen elnpty; 
deep and rounded when filled with blood. Smull individuals are 
nearly uniform in \vidth and luore depressed than the larger 
ones: Many individuals bear a striking general reselnblance to 
Ha!madipsa. 

GelJhalic 1·egion broad, \vith large lip nnd ~pacious oral chamber, 
but without a distinct unsegmented margin; the lip in nearly 
every case project.ing as a triangular point, its dorsal face rough 
and areolated, ventrn,lly with a deep, narrow, median fissure ex
tending from its anterior margin to t he triangular sinus in the 

p2 
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velUlll anterior to the llledian dorsal ja,v t and on each side of this 
usually three shnllo\v longitudiual fUl'ro\vs ending in the mtlrginnl 
notches of the first three intersegnlental furrows. Eyes fl,-e pairs, 
large and conspicuous, especially the first pair, arraIJged as usual 
in an arch on annuli 2, 3, 4, 6 and 9 (sensory zones or annuli of 
sOlnites II to VI), the first two directed lnainly forwards, the third 
latero-caudad, the fourth chiefly and the fifth entirely caudad. 
The first belong to the paramedian, the others to the interlllediate 
series. Buccal ring formed of somite V, the a 2/a 3 furro,,- of 
\\'hich usually extends on to the venter, becoming obsolete only 
in the 11ledian field. Post-buccal formed of VI a 1 and a 2, ",-hich 
unite ventrall" much as do the t\ve annuli of V. 

Glitellu1n not indicated externally in even the largest and most 
mature of these specimens, but internally, among and within the 
longitudinal llluscles, and extending over the usual annuli (X b 5-
XIII (t 2), is a thiclt and loose layer of glands, a diffuse extension 
of \vhich partly covers and conceals the atrium. Gonoport's 
separated typically by seven annuli, the male in the usual faluily 
position at XI b 51b 6, tIle female in the fl1rrQ\v XIII b lib 2. In 
one specimen the feluale pore is shifted forwnrd to XII/XIII, 
only six annuli caudad of the male pore,. and in another the Inale 
pore is at XI a 2/b 5 and the felllale at XIII b 2/a 2, nine full 
annuli consequently intervening. .A.mong minor variations either 
gonopore may open slightly within the borders of either the pre
ceding 01' the succeeding annulus, in one case the felnale pore 
being advanced halfway across b 1. Usually both pores are slnall, 
the male rounded, the fenlale slit-like,' but in 801ne cases the male 
pore is larger and occupied by a flat disk. N ephropores seven
teen pairs, 011 VIII to XXIII inclusive, the first on VIII a 1, the 
others on b 2 slightly anterior to the furrow, usually conspicuous 
and open. Anus nt base of sucker, behind or cutting into last 
annulus of XXVII, margins deeply furrowed. Caudal sucl\:er
large, Bluch exposed caudally, slightly \vider than long, reaching 
forward to the anterior part of XXIII and often exceeding the 
body in width. Margins thin, and peduncle rather narro\v. 
Dorsal surface rough, divided into slnall quadrate or polygonal 
areas each usually rising as a wart-like eJevntion, -and bearing 
eight dorsal series of three to six sensil1re and a few of the ventral 
series. Ventral surface ,vith rather irregular radiating ribs, about 
forty in nUlnber. 

A'11'1tu7i clearly differentiated throughout by deep, well-marked 
furrows and divided by longitudinal wrinkles into irregularly 
quadrate areas, each bearing a small papilla and sense-organ. On 
middle somites these nUlnber froln twenty to twenty-four on the 
dorsal and as many on the ventral f.Olurface. An average example
of their distribution in the inter-sensillal· fields of a mid-body 
segment is as follows: A-I, B-4, 0-2, D-I, E-l, F-2, G-l and· 
H-5, \vhich, added to the fourteen bearing the sensillre, lua)ies a 
total of forty-two. In one specimen the nUID ber is doubled in 
each case. Commonly, but not invariably, a faint tertiary furrow 
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extends trans\"ersely across each annulus, dividing these areas into 
auterior and posterior halves. The result is a tessellated snrfllc~ 
res~lnblillg that of Hi,·uclina1·ia granulosa and Hcen~adip8(( but less 
rough. '!'h{lre is, ho\\,evel', nlllch individual variation in the 
degree of rough ness. 

Sellsilla are exceptionally \vell developed in this species, and 
\vhile they diffel" but little in arrangement fr01n the plan typical 
of the family, their large size and peculiar forln render tlUUll un
usually favourable fo1' study, inasmuch as they cannot be confused 
with the non-metamer~ sensory papillre which occur on every 
annulus. Except on n few of the cephalic so mites the sensillm 
proper are short, raised, ,,'hite lines, elevated on lo\v, rounded, 
elliptical, smooth and greyish papillm. These are so large on the 
dorauln that, \vith the exception of the paramedian field, the spaces 

Fig. 52.-Hirluiil~aria java'nica. Caudal end showing annulation and sellsillre. 
Modified fl·ODl Whitman. X 9. 

separating theln do not Jlluch exceed their length. The para
medians are inclined to the luedian axis of the body at an angle of 
about 30°, the intermediates at about 45°, and the supralnarginals 
and l11arginals are directed nearly transversely. 

l'hroughout the greater part of the length, from VI to XXIV 
inclusi ve, thel'e is a full set of four pairs of dorsal and three pairs 
of ventral sensillre, but on sOluites I to IV and XXV to XXVII 
the dorsal only are apparent. The presence of ventral sensillm on 
V is uncertain and variable. Somite I bears very small para
median and intermediate. sensillre: II, jn addition to the parn,
lnedian eyes, has intermediate and supra-nlarginal sensillre; IV 
and V have rnarginal sensillm in addition to those on III. At the 
caudal end XXV and XXVI bear the full dorsal set of four pairs, 
aud XXVII usually the paralnedian and internlediate only, but 
not infrequently one or both of the others. As "Thitman states, 
the caudal sucker is unusually richly supplied \vith sensillre, which 
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are disposed ill correspondence with ,the irregular rings of areas 
representing the sOlnites. In the pnralnedian and interlnediate 
series occasional specilneHs possess the full number of sevell, but 
six, fi,re, or foul' are more frequent; the nUln bel' dilllinishes laterad 
and ventrad, the lnarginnls being seldolll lllore than three and the 
ventra]s only o])e or two. ,7 entral sensillre 011 the body are Inuch 
smaller than the dorsal, not ele\"utecl on papil1re, aud the linenr 
forlll is less evident., but they relnain conspicuous. 

SOluites nre nnnulated as fo1l0\\TS :-1 is the preocular lobe 
bearing labial sense-organs. II is uuiannulate and benrs the first 
pnir" of large, forwardly-Iooldng eyes beloDl!ing to the pal'alnedian 
series and two or three slnall papillre. III is unianlluJate, and 
bears the second pail' of eyes, the parnlnedian and supra-marginal 
sensiJIre ar.d about twt'lve SDlan sensory papiIJre~ These three 
BOluites are frequently only obscurely separated. IV biunnulate, 
(a 1 a 2) slightly> (l3, each annulus bearing about pighteen c/eady 
defined and rather prolninent papillre, and the first in addition the 
third pair of eyes and the paralnedian and supra-lllarginalsensiJJre, 
\\lhile a a ends in a pair of. snHllt lateral buccal lobp.s and partly 
unites with " \r biannulate dorsally, \\,ith the sensillre aud fourth 
pail' of eyes 011 the caudal part of t he first annulus, and a full set 
of papillre on each annulus. The furrow gradually fades out and 
disappears in the Iniddle ventral field, where the two series of 
papillm unite into one on the buc(Onl ring; sometiDles ,,·it h a faint 
a l/a 2 f'urro\v in the lniddle dorsal field. ,71 triannulate (a 1 = a 2 
slightly < a ;j), a 1 and a 2 united 011 venter as post-buccal ring, 
the furrow extending well down the sides. Fifth pair of eyes and 
a full set of bot h dorsa} and ventral sensiIJre of typical forlH on a 2. 
VII tl'ianuulate, ~ilnilal' to VI, but the 1'ur1"o\\ s equal1y developed 
all round nnd a 3 distinctly larger and on some E'peCimells ",itb a 
sllpplelnentary ro\v of papillre on the venter close to the anterior 
bOI'der and occasionally separi"ted froln the principal serie.s by a 
faint furrow. VIlI qnadl'annlllate (al>a2>or.=b5=b6), ((1 
occasionally showing faint trace of secondary furro\v on dorslim 
or even on venter, where there is frequently a supplell1~ntal'y row 
of papiIlm; first pail- of nephropol'es on a 1. IX to XXIII qllin
quannu]ate, approxilnately b l=b 2 =l(' 2=b 5=b 6 on all but IX, 
on which b 1 and b 2 a.re slightly smaller. XXIV is quadl'annulate, 
with usually b 1 =b 2=a 2=a 3, but SODletilnes a 2 >a 3, and 
more frequently a 3 exhibits a faint seeondary furrow separating 
two rfHVS of p:lpillre; seventeent h pair of nephropores on b 2. 
XXV triannulate (a 1 Jl1UCla > a 2=a 3 or more rarely=or< than 
a 3); a 1 lllay present the salue cqnditions as XXIV a 3. XXVI 
biannu1nte (a 1, a 2) much> (t, 3); the fir~t may be twice as large 
as t.he second, and bears the sensillre on its cauual half, sornetimes 
showing a faint furro\\' anterior to theln. The furro\v a 2/ a 3 
often fades out at the lnargins. XX\TII is usually biannulate, 
sitnilar to but smaller than XXVI, but lnay be reduced to a single 
annulus. Anus sOlnetinlPs fol1o\\yed by one or t,vo sn.all annuli, 
or Inore frequently it divides the last one. 
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Oolour.-The colour of living specitnens from the north coast 
of Java is thus described by Dr. Sluiter as quoted by Whitulan 
('~6, pp. 374, 375):-

"6round-colollr of the dorsal side dull olive-green, sOllletilues 
inclining (nore to gt'ass-green, at other times nlore to brownish 
shadeR. In the Inedian line of thi~ side there is a series of elon
gated black spots, frolll t.\\'enty to twenty-five in nUluber, ,vhich 
never blend into a continuous stl·ipp. To\vnrd the head these 
,spots are 81ualler and often Inore rotH}dad, while in the Jniddle 
and posterior region they nr~ lllore elongated, stretching' over 
three annuli. 'l'his series of blat'l\: spots lies in a broad stripe of a 
lighter c010ur t.han the ground-colour, which is narrowed at each 
of the intervals left bet"'een the black ~pots. On ead) ~ide of 
this broad stripe are two narro\v, longitudinal yello"'ish st.ripes, 
each of ,,~hich is bounded by two narrow black borders. These 
lateral st.ripes nre interrupted froln point to point, so t hat they 
do not form un broken stri pes. The entire dorsal surface is flecked 
with black, and these flecks are 1110re nUlllerons and larger along 
the yello\v nlargins. The dot·sal side of the luargi Il is a clear 
yello\v, ,,'hile the ventral side is reddish-yello,,,. Often the yello\\r 
1l1srgins al'e vel'y regularly dotted with black, a single dot 
occurring on each ring. A few irregular larger black flecks are 
also seen scattered along these Inargins. 

"The ground-colour of the ventral side is brick-red; just inside 
the yellow lllal'gins of this side are two broad stripes of tiJe saIne 
uull green as the ground-colour of the dorsal sUI'face; these stripes 
are sharply defined against the brick-red Iniddle zone by an admix
ture of black flecks, which for the lllost part blend togethel·. The 
two suctoloial sUl'faces nre bluish-grey, thA oral surflu'e bt\ing a 
little lighter than the posterior sucker, ~rhe oral surface has a 
pale margin, \\'hich is not seen ill the acetubultlln." 

A colour variety djffer~ as follows :-" '1'he dorsal surface is less 
variegated in colo"llr, \vithout the lateral stripes, and darker green~ 
The blnck fiecics and stripes are the saine. The ventral surface is 
not brilok-red, but of the satne green colour as the dorsnl side, 
without the black flecks. The dark st.·ipes inside the yellow 
tnargins are broader and hu\'e a larger adluixture of blnck, I.Jnrge 
and small indi vidllals of both ~a.~ieties ,vere found." 

011 preserved specimens the bright greens and reds of the living 
animals have been lost and the ground-colours are dull and faded, 
but t.he pattern has become thereby accentuated, It is most 
sharply defined on the slnaller indi\'iduals up to about 70 mm. 
long. l'hese have the dorsal ground drub-grey or dark clay-colour 
or distinctly yello\\p, or, on one, rich sienna-bro,,'u, \vith the Inedian 
dal·k-bro\vll broken stri pe consistillg of a series of dashes or 
strenks from about somite VIII to XXV or XXVI, each streak on 
complete Bomites extending over the three annuli (b 2, (t 2 and b 5), 
but sometimes more restricted to\vard the ends of the body. 
The \\,idth of this stripe varies considerably, being, on SOlne 
specilnens, a Illere line, 011 othel's, quite broau (nearly the width 
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between paramedian sensillre), ocrnsionnlJ y continuous, and rarely 
absent. The gaps in the Inedian ~tripe are bridged by sharply 
defined dark-bro\\7n paramedian spots on b 6 and b 1: that is, inter
segmentally. When best dev~loped tIle effect is of n chain having 
alternately longer segmental and shorter interseglneutal links. 
1'he supra-marginal 8potS are subquadrate or sometimes nearly 
crescentic, and occur r~gu]arly on the second (b 2) and fourth 
(b 5) annuli of each somite. On SOlne specimens they are united. 
by n narro\v dark line arching across a 2 medind of the marginal 
sensillm, and more rarely there is a small supplenlelltary spot on 
b 1. On the incomplete sOlnites at the caudal end these spots 
occupy the caudal half of a 1 and the cephalic half of a 3. Two 
pairs of narro\v, clear yellowish stripes, one in the outer para
Inedinn field and the other, includiug the intermediate sensillm, 
at·e bordered on each side by a nat·row wavy black or dark bro\vn 
line, so that there are four of the latter on each side b~tween the 
median stripe and the supra-marginal spots. Occasionally these 
appear os two pairs of chain-like stripes. On some specimens the 
annuli b 2 and b 5, especially of posterior sOlnites, are distinctly 
darker, and give the effect, ~-ith the paler contrasting sensory 
annulus included bet\\Teen thein,' of a cross-barred pattern. The 
caudal suci{er is often dar~ly-blotched, and has four or three pairs 
()f radiating paler lines. Venter plain dull yellow or orange, 
in variably clear and ullspotted, with broad sharply-defill~d, dusky 
or black, sub In arginal stripes; Dlarginal stripes clear yellow, 
narro\v and very sharply defined. 

'Vith increase in size of the leeche~ the ground-colour becolnes 
·bro\\?ner and often Inore speckled with minute fiecl{s of black, the 
.paired pale stripes tend to become obscure and their black margins 
-much interrupted and broken. In the largest specilnens only 
traces of these remain, but the supra-marginal spots and the 
median str~ pe are invariably \vell presel"ved. 

Digestive systern generally l~ke that of Li'lnnati$, but somewhat 
-approaching the hmmopine type. Jaws very large, high and 
,prominent, with strongly convex, compressed, dentinal Illargin, 
and a projecting angle at the central end of the base; the body 
thicker than the narrowly compressed supporting foot. Salhtary 
papillre large (0·12 Innl. dinln.), fungiform, arranged in about 
three or four longitudinalro\vs of four to six each. Teeth 115 to 
154, straight, conical, radial, the largest (0·035 min. long) at the 
central end and gradually diminishing in length peripherally until 
they disappear. Buccal sinus spacious, with deep recesses into 
which the jaws are retracted. 

Pharynx short and broadly ellipsoidal or fusiform, extending 
through VIII and part of IX. Mucous liuing raised into six lo\v, 
rather broad and flat ridges meeting in pairs anteriorly to form 
three which pass into the ja,,· pedicels; separated from the very 
short, thin-walled resophagus by an annular fold or yalve. 
Stomach extending from IX to XIX, very thin-walled, saccate 
rather than crecnte, the constrictions at the septa being slight, 
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and ~ach pouch or chamber divided laterally into short, broad, 
sitnple lobes. The second pair of XIX prolonged as a pair of 
IOllg, spncious, simple tubular cmca "'hich extend into somite 
XX V a"d lack lateral sRl"culations. Intestine a perfectly silnple 
straight tube \\'itlaout lateral pouches. The conditions described 
appeal" in eXfllllples in \"hich the stolnach is nearly elnpty and in 
others fully distended \\'ith blood, except that in the latter the 
creea are longer and Inore distinct. 

Organs of'l-eproduction (figs. 50, 51) of quite distinctive forln nnd 
equally \vell developed in those with full and empty creca. Testes, 
in the one specirnen ill which the~' were fully dissected, 12 pairs, 
in the usual position at the extrelue caudal end of somites XIII 
to XXI\T, globoid and rather BlnaB, those in XVII and XVIII 
especially so in thA one dissected. Vas deferens a Sllloother duct, 
III uch less covered \vith n glandular investment than usual, 
becolning "ery slender as it approaches thE' epididymis, which it 
usually enters nt about the middle and froID the lateral side. 
EpididYlnis varying froID a BUlall knot consisting of a fe\v coils of 
the tube to a Inore c<tlnplex but unfolded mass t\VO ,?r three tilDes 
a~ large, and usually lying dorso-caudad of the ejaculatory duct. 
Insten.d of being cro\\'ded to the body-floor by the distended gastric 
creea as ill most leeches, they are \videly separated and crowded 
laterad, and often rise on each side of the stolDach to a position 
lllore dorsal than usual. 'l'he position of the epididYlnes causes 
the enlarged, fusiforll1 bulbs of the ducti ejaculatorii to flare 
\videly in a selni-erect posture, t he anterior end reaching for\\"srd 
to gnnglion XI and giving rise to a short, narron' duct that enters 
the vt\ntrnl face of the prosta.te. Atriutll snudl and usually largely 
concealed in a loose 1l1aSS of unicellular glands, part of "rhich are 
the ventral clitellar glands. In most specitnens it lies to the right 
of the nerl'e-cord and is bent for\\'nrd in a prOCUlll bent posture 
neal-Iy to ganglion XI. It is not clearly di fierentiated into penis
sac unti prostate, but consists of a short, wide stalk and bursa 
opening to the exterior, and a globular or ellipsoidal, prostate 
portion \vhich receives the ejaculatory ducts on its ventral face 
near t·he anterior end. 

Ovisacs lie ill the usual position on the floor of the body in the 
caudal end of sOluite XII or at XII/XIII, on each side of the 
nerye-cord but close to the nledian line. Oviducts short and 
rather \vide, the left in two cases and the right in two cases 
passing benea.th the nerve-cord. There is little indication of an 
enlarged albulllin gland at the point of union, and the ,vider 
common oviduct pa.sses with a few flexures along the ventral face 
of the vaginal duct and opens in eOHllnon \"ith and anterior to it 
in a very small bursa. Vagina consists of a short wide duct 
directed for\vard on either the left or right side of t.he nerve-cord, 
and a Illore or less massive saccular portion \vhich usually bends 
sharply caudad on the dorsal side of the stalk and may reach to 
the end of XIII. 

Geographiral Distribution and Bionomics.-Original1y described 
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seventy years ago froID Java by Wahlberg (1856), and later 
reported froJn the saIne island by \Vhitmall (1886). Blanchat·d 
(1897, p. 349) records the I(nown distribution as Java, Borneo, 
Slunatl'a, BAugnl and Burma. }'roID th~ sixty exnmples exaillilled 
b,r Ine it becollles possible to extend the range uorth,vnrd to 
l\tjanipul', Assam, and the lVlainIDan District on t.he Chinese 
frontier, where it is evidently abundant. No eXllluples are in
cluded froln Ceylon or Lower Burma, and none are known froln 
the Philippines; Siam or the Malay Peninsula, though the speci~s 
nlay be expected to occur at these places and throughout. I he 
plains at·eas of India. The l{nOWll vertical range is from sea-level 
in J nva etc. to 2600 ft. in Siklnai TuraiI, Assam. 

Concerlling this species as occurring in Java, Dr. Sluiter, as 
reported by Whitlnan (1886), writes as follows: "Both varieties 
are vel'y abundant in the Sa\\Oahs (rice-fields) around Batavia and 
elsewhere on the north coast of Java. The Ma]ayan nnDle is 
Lintah. Both varieties are used for Inedical purposes." In India 
it is reported most freq nently from cattle tanks, buffalo walJo\vs 
and siJuilar places, and lives largely at the edge of the "rater, 
which it sometilnes leaves. As many of these pools dry up during 
the dry season, this jeech, like others under like conditions, 
probably spends a period of selui-dormancy deep in the dried nlud. 
It attncks donlestic animals and Man, ,vhose skin is easily cut by 
its pO'ATerful serrated jn ws. There is no evidence that this species 
enters the nares or mouth of its victims, and it is not reported as 
used in India for blood-letting, although it is probable that it 
would not be rejected. l'he egg-(Oapsules are un)ulowH, and 
nothing relatillg to its breeding habits has been reported. 

39. Hirudinal·ia manillensis (Lesson). (Plate III, . fig. 2.) 

Synonymy: 
Hirudo '1nanillensis Lesson, 1842, p. 8. (Philippine Islands.) 
Jlirud(J sanuuisorba Tennent, 1859 (1861, pp. 488, 484), text .. fig. 

(Ceylon.) 
H£1·udo mulUstriatlt Schmarda, 1861, p. 3, text-fig. (of jaw) aud 

Taf. xvi, fig. 14 (coloured). (Ceylon.) 
Hirudo luzonice I{inberg, 1866, p. 356. (~lanila.) 
Ri1"Udo '1naculos(l Grube, 1868, pp. 39, 40, l'af. h", fig. 6 (exterior 

and colour-pattern). (Sing·spore.) 
Hi1~do maculata Baird, 1869, p. 315. (Siam.) 
Li1nnati& (Pmcilohdella) granulosa (Savigny), Blanchard, 1898, p. 28. 
Li111natia (l~meilobdella) granulosa (Savigny), Blanchard, 1897, 

pp. 338--349, text-figs. 3-6 (annulatioll and colour-patterns). 
(Throughout India, Cllina, Sian1, Malay Islands, Philippines, 
Celebe~, etc., and introduced in "Yest Indies etc. =H. granulosa 
e t '1ntlllt"11 ellsis ). 

L't·,nnCltia maculosa (Grube) et granulosa lSavigny) (in part), Hl'andes, 
in Leucknrt, 1901, pp. 878-879. 

Li1nnatis g1"anlllosa (Savigny), Robertson, 1909, pp. 676-679. 
(Hablts in Ceylono) 
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Hi,lldo bOy1ltoni 'Vharton, 1913, 1).369-371. (Philippine Islands.) 
Hi,-udo bOylltoni 'V harton, lloyuton, 1913, pp. 509--fj21. (Carrier of 

rinderpest. ) 
Litn'1latis '1l1aCU[08tJ (Grube), De Qual, 1917, p. 9. (Sinnl.) 
Litll'IIati8 (Precilohdella) Ol'antllosa (Savigny), Kaburuld, 1921 t 

pp. 673-675. 
Limnatis granulosa (Sa"igny), l{abul'Rki, 192J, p. 711 (in part). 
Litnntlt;s (J)recilobdella) 'Ina1l'illensis (I..Iesson), l\Ioore, 1924, p. 376. 

(PbiliI>pilles, .lavn, Ceylon, Siall1 and Southern India.) 

Diagnosis.-In general reseulLliug Hi"udi1tcuoia javanica inter
nally and H. yranul08ct ext~rJlally. Size, forIn, aunulation, 
sculpture, colour and colour- pat terJJ, and other external charac
teristics lii(e H. 9,·anu,losa; the ground-colour 11lore inclined to 
bro"'n dorsally aud llh)re to green ventrally than in that species, 
the blacJe pattern earlier and more COIU pletely disintegl'ated. J U\\'S 

all alike with proulinent papilloo of two sizes. Teeth v~ry 
DUDlerous, about 150, about half of them ,-ery small and the 
serit-'8 tapering to the vanishing point. Male reproductive organs 
wit.h vt"ry large epididYlues in a sinlple Inass, and very large 
fusifor.n ejaculatory bulbs; atrium short, pyriform, cOH,pletely 
covered ,,,it h 11 layer of loose glands. Fenlale organs \vithout 
atalie, the COIDlllon oviduct and the yaginal duct opening together 
directly into the feIllule bursa. 

Type-]ol'ality, Luzon, Philippine Tslands. 
Ducription.-A large, robust species, exceeding H. javanica in 

bulk if not in length, but probably not equnlling the maximuu} 
size of H. g1-a,nulo8a. One of the largest examples in a stute of 
moderate contraction measures: length, 103 mID_; lengt h to nlule 
pore, 211nul.; \vidth at buccal ring, 9·5 mm.; at Inale pore, 14'5 
Inn). ; InaxiululH widt.h (luiddle),25 llll11.; depth nt buccal ring, 
8 Uanl.; at l11nl~ pore, 8 nun.; at middle, 10 mm .. ; cnudnl such:er, 
14 HUll. This spet"iJllen is relatirely broader and flatter than u&unl, 
the depth cOlnlnonly being about. two-t hirds width. A smaller and 
better p .. es(~r\·ed specinlen hus the corresponding measurenlents: 
66, 16, 5·5, 6'3, 8·6, ;1'5, 3·3, 3'6 and 6·f) X 6 IHnl. respe(~tive]y. 
The largest spechnen in the ("olleet ion, un extended one t81~ell 
near Calcut,ta, In~aSllres 180 X 17·5 1111)). 

Form as in H. g1·onulosa, robust, broad-headed, circular in 
buccal region, broadly elliptical ~18ewhere wit·h sideE broadly 
rounded, little depressed; elongate-orate ,",ith width l)eaJ'ly equul 
for the Iniddle third, ut least, but usually greatest at about X\;"II. 
Lip very broad and rounded, in all respects as in H. granulosa. 
Eyes, buccal region, clitelluUl, gonopores, nephropores, sensil1re 
and auus nlso as ill that species. Gonopores very COllstalltl.v in 
the furro\\~ of b 51b 6, but occasionally slightly v.ithin b 6. Nephro
pores in line ",ith or n lit.tle laterad of ,'entra] interlllediate 
sensillre. 

Quadrate areas usually excpptionally strongly l1Hlrked, about 
twenty-two to t\\'ellty-four ou ~ach sUl'fnctt, distriLuted in the 
inter-sensillnr fields about as follo,,'s: A-I, B-4, 0-2, D-I, E-2, 
F-2, G-3 and H 5. Each o£ these bflars at its centre a larger 
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sense-organ surrounded by frol11 forty to ,forty-five smaller ones, 
which tend to be cOl)celltrated centrally and scattered peripherally, 
like bullet holes in a successful target. Anterior to IX the larger 
non-llletalTaeric sense-organs only appear in surface views as a 
single trans\'erse ro,v, the nggregated arrangement becoming 
evident on X, IX beillg transitional. There is tnuch variation 
atuong different speciIllens alld lots in the prominence and rough
ness of the quadrate areas. Sometirnes they are flat and nearly 
level, with the sense-organs flush with the surface or even 
retracted into luinute pits; again they Bre rounded like ])ebbles, a 
condition frequently notfd at the ends of the body; aud in other 
cases they are elevated iuto somewhat conical promillences on 
\vhich the sense-organs stand out roughly as conical papillre. 
The latter condition appears to be not only due to a physiological 
response, but to be progressive ,vith age, the large and old speci
mens beconling veleY rough and the sensory papillre so prolninent 
as. to have gaiued for such individuals the naUle of "hairy 
leeches." 

Sensillce have the sallle forn} as ill H~ Javanira, but are not quite 
so large. They are conspicuous throughout except Oil the seg
ments of the head-region, \vhere they are slnaller and the elongated 
forB} less e\'ident. Caudad of the clitellum each consists of a 
low, rounded, elliptical, translucent and colourless papilla bearing 
on the axis a raised, opaque white line. ~rhese are inc-lined 
cephalo-nlediad \\'ith the median line at nearly constant augles 
estil11nted as follows: dorsal par:l.luedians about 30-35°; inter
lnediates 45-55°; supra-marginals, Inarginals and submarginals 
nearly 90°, but usually varying slightly fronl the exact transvel'se ; 
vent.ral paralnedians 0-10° or 12°, nil d ventral internlediates very 
sl11all but apparently transverse. To\vard the caudal end the 
dorsal paralnedians tend to becollle tllOre nearly longitudinal and 
the interlnediates Inore nearly transverse. 

Caudal sucker relatively slualler than ill H. Javanica, 
with a well-defined pedicel shaped like a trullcated wedge or 
flattened cone. While often exactly circular it is more often 
sli"ghtly ,videl' than long, its thin flat margin, wIlen extended, 
reaehing to XXIV a 2; dorsum Inarked by seven to eight 
irregular rings of irregularly quaqrate, Inore or less elevated at'eas, 
bearing both sensillre and nOll-metameric sense-organs. Owing to 
their variability and the irregularities of the surface the exact 
nUln bel' of the latter is uncertain. They are, ho\vever, less 
nUlnerous than in B. Javanica, but, as in that speeies, they are 
arranged in ten visible, radiating, slightly elevated lines repre
senting the eight dorsal series and the vent.rp.l submargillals. 
Traces of the other ventral series may be detected beneath the 
body. The nUlnber varies greatly, and t\VO specilnens seldom 
exhibit exactly the saIne arrangel11ent. The dorsal paralnedians 
and intermediates are best developed, having usually three or four 
ill a series, but rarely as many as five or even six, \\rhile the 
ventral series are represented by one or t\VO or none. Frequently 
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everyone of the seven rings representing the seven caudal sOlllites 
~ars ~ensjllre of at least one series. On the venter the sucker is 
slHoother, but )nnrlu~d ,vitia II, variable lllunber (about twel\ty-six) 
of radintillg gl'OtlVeS ending in luarginal notches. 

Anntclation.-There appear to be 110 constant differences 
bet\\'een this species and H. g1Yt'l'l,ulosa. Both in the detail~d 
features and in range of yariation the t",o are ill close agreelllell t . 
In the frequency \vith which certaiu vnriation~ occur, howe\'er, 
there appears to be a difference. Thus elaboration of the incom
plet.e sOlnites to,,·ard both ends of the body proeeeds less far in 
H. 1nanillellSis than in H. g,-anulosa. This is evidenced especially 
on VII a 3, VIII a 1, XXI,T a 3, and XXV a 1, all of which 
have the secondary furro\v lllore or less ,,'ell de\'eloped on Dlost 
and practically cOJllplete on SOllle specitllens of B. 9'ranulosa, 
which conditions, \V hile occurring on specinlens of H. manillensis, 
are far less frequent and less advunced in the latter. Similar, 
though less obvious tendencies were noted on other incomplete 
sOlnites. Other\\'ise the description of the annulation of 
H. f/,eanulosa will serve equally ,veIl for the present species. 

Colorcttion.-Living colour as figured (PI. III, fig. 2) and 
described (by Lesson, Grube, Tennent, Wharton nnd froln notes 
on labels by Ann8ndale and ot.hers), darlr olive-green, varying to 
bright olive-green, or to olive-brown, yellowish-bro,vn and bro\\'n 
on the dorsulll, luurl\ed by n continuous or broken rnedian dorsal 
line of black, dark brown, or gt'een nluch darker than the ground
colour; irregular, ,,·nvy and narro\v blnc-k lines on each side more 
or less bro],en or distinct, and bJat'k or dark green supra-marginal 
spots on every second (b 2) and fourth (b 5) annulus of each 
BOlnite. ,renter plulnbeous, fulvous, reddish-bro,vn, reddish
orange Of, necording to Wharton on Philippine examples, dark 
velvety olive-green, with broad black submnrginal stripes and 
rarely with scattered black spots. Margins ,vith n n8rro,,', sharply 
defined stripe of yeHu,\, or orange. The sUbJnarginal stripe is 
frequently absent, about one-third of those eXRlnined exhibiting 
no t.rnce of it. Probably these are t he individuals ,vith venters 
green in life. 

As in other Inelnbers of the genus, the blacl{ pattern is most 
cOluplete and perfect on young leeches, and with increasing nge 
and size becomes broken, dissipated, obscure and finally Jargely 
obsolete. This is especially true of the large, l'ough, bro,,'n indi
viduals, in "'hich the median line nnd the supra-marginal spots, or 
eyen only ODe of these, relnairi visible. The original perfect pattern 
is exactly like that of H. granulosa. Al1 of the modifications 
that occur in B. granulosa occur in this species also, and Blan
chard's diagrams of the pigmented pattern ,,"ere undoubtedly based 
upon the t\VO species indiscri minately. There is evidence, 110\V
ever, that thfily do not occur "rith equal frequency and there is 
littl~ doubt that adequate biometric deterlninations based upon 
sufficient salllples properly prepared and assorted \,rith reference 
to size, season, locality and physiological condition ,,,ould disclose 
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different coefficients of variabilit.y. Al110ng the quantitative 4iffer
ences that appear ill the tabuln,tion of the characteristics of nearly 
nine hundred speciluens of the two species are the following:
In H. 1nanillensis the pattern breal{s up earlier and Inore com
pletely; the supra-lnarginal spots and the supra-lnarginal black 
lines are Inore often cOlupletely wanting; the median dorsal line 
is lllore persistent; the relllaining three dorsal black lines are 
cOlumonly less developed on b 6 and bland frequently disappear, 
causing these two annuli to appear 8S paler transverse bands; 
the submarginal black bands, while cOlnmonly broader and IDora 
intensely pigmented, are, on the other hand, far more frequently 
totally absent; the dorsal ground-colour is lIluch Illore dominated 
by brown and yello\v and less by green; and the venter, on the 
contrary, which appears to be rarely green in H. granulosa, is 
frea uently so iu H. 1nanillensis, especially in the Philippine 
Isl~nds, ,,-here this variety appears to predolnillate. 

Digestive System.-Orul chamber, velum and buccal sinus as in 
.H • .iav(tnica. Jaws, as in that species, large, prolninent, with 
strongly convex profile, but the luediau not averaging larger t.han 
the paired in the specimens dissected. Papillm as ill H. javanica, 
but apparently SOlll6what less numerous (36 ou one counted), 
usually very prolninent, spheroidal, those near the dentigerous 
ridge about one-half the diameter of those lower do\vn on the jaw, 
which have a dialneter of about 0'12 Innl. Teeth as in H. javlI,nica 
but even IDore nUll1erOUS (140 to ·166 or IDore), long, sharp, 
conical, the longest measuring 0'027 X 0'01 mm., reduced to half 
that length at the seventeenth and ending in a long vanishing 
sel'ies of almost indeternlinate number and dilninishing size, in 
this respect differing nlarkedly froln H. granulosa. Pharvnx, 
stomach and iutestine practically as in H. javanica, but" the 
gastric creCR apparently longer and more lobate. 

Reproductive organs (fig. 53) appLooaching in nearly all respects 
very closely to those of H.javanic((, and with that species diverging 
in several characters £1'Oln H. gr(tnulosa. Testes eleven or twelve 
pairs in the usual position at XIII/XIV to XXIII/XXIV or 
XXIV/XXV Vas deferens as usual, but with a reduced glandular 
covering contiuuing almost to the epididymis, into the lnedial, 
postero-ventral end of which it opens. Epididymis massive, at 
maturity equalling or exceeding in size the entire atriuUl and 
standing IH01'e or less erect at the sides of the latter, cOlnposed 
of an int.ricately and slightly folded tube in one mass not bent 
on itself. Ductus ejaculatorius chiefly a 1"ery large fusiform bulb 
arising from the dorso-l~tel'nl end of the epididymis, lying along 
its lateral face nnd curvlng round to enter by a slender duct the 
side of tho rounded prostate near its end. Atrium relatively 
small, pyriform or clavate, the short penis-sac enlarging gradually 
into the rounded ovate prostate, which is flexed sharply on it 
either cephalad or caudad. The entire organ is coated with a 
loose layer of glands, SOllle of \vhich envelop the end of the 
ejaaulatory bulb and others form 8 whorl round the external orifice. 
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Fetnale O)-gan8 (fig. 53, ]8) ahnost exactly ns in H . .iavanica, and 
differing st.rildngly from both H. granulosa and H. viridis in 
essential features. OViRRl'S as usual leading by short oviducts 
into a COlnmon oviduct which at the point of uniun is enclosed by 
an ovate albulnin gland, beyond ,,,hich the "'idened comillon 
oviduct pursues a SOllle\vhat tortuous course to open into the 
female bursa along ",ith the \'aginaT duct. Like the atriulll the 
vagina is relatively slnall. It consists of a wider sac and a 
DarrO\\'er duct of about equal length, which tURY be sharply 
differentiated by an abrupt change in dia!ueter 01· even by a 
constriction, or tURY taper gradually into each other. The duct 
also tapers to its opening into the bursa, where it joins the COID
Illon oviduct. Usually this takes place well ,,"ithin the ventral 
longitudiual Iuuscle-Iayer, so that no stalk 'vhatevelO appears free 
above the body-floor. Occasionally, however, the union takes 

Fig . . 1:1.-Hirlldillaria 71I;anille'lk~s. 17. Ventro-anteriol· view of removed 
terminal male organs. X 6. Lettering as in preceding figures. 
17 a. Right side of atriuln; w, body-Hooro 18. (."emale organs from the 
left side. X 6. b, female bursa. Other lelteloing as before. 

place above the body-floor. These essential peculiarities ,vere 
constaut for all the speciluens eXllmiued, whatever the state of 
developulent. of the organs. 

Geographical Distribution and Binomics.-This is the COlnn1on 
paddy-field leech, buffalo-leech or Inedicinalleech of the IO"'lands 
of India. It has al ways been confused with the next species, and 
may ultitnately be proved to be the true H. granulosa. It occurs 
in a zon~, roughly limited landward h.\r the 500-ft. contour-line, 
throughout the coastal provinces of India. In Bengal and Upper 
BUt'rna it ranges far into the interior over the broad plains of 
the lower Ganges and Brahmaputra drainage systems, \vhere it 
is very abundant.. Along the Kanhai River, south of Darjeeling, 
it reaches to the very base of the south escarplnent of the foot
hills, and is also found in the valley of the Kusivara River, in 
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Cachar, southern Assaln.. In both of these localities it approaches 
close to the highlands, but the colle(otiollS appear to have been 
actunlly made belo\v 500 ft. It is very abuudant, and reaches a 
large size in the neighbourhood of Calcutta, where it is the 
COlnmon medicillalleech. In Lower Burma it is abundant about 
Rangoon, frOIH which place Prof.- G. E. Gates has seut an exrellent 
series, and extends up the valley of the Irrawaddy into the Amherst 
District and the South Shan States. Westward there is no 
evidence that it is found IDuch beyond the mouth of the Indus, 
nor does its range extend far up the \'alley of that river, 
H. granulosa replacing it throughout North-West India and the 
Baluchistan frontier. So far as the available material indicates, 
it is the only Je.ech of this group in Ceylon, where it is excessively 
abundant in the rice-fields, ponds and springs of the lowlands, 
but extends also into the c~ntre of the island (Peradeniya), and 
consequently occupies the entire island except probably the 
highest hills. Outside of Iudiu it is very abundant in the coastal 
pl'ovinces of the Philippines and Borneo, and probably is the 
species recorded under various nalnes from others of the Malayan 
J slands. I have also identified specimens froln Siam (collected 
by Dr. H. M. Slnith) and from poiuts on the coast of China 
(collected by Professors Gee and Ping). Whether a highland 
species occurs in these countries also is nt present unkno\vn, but 
it seelns probable. 
. Of course the 500-ft. contour is offered as an apprOXi111ate and 
provisional division only between the' ranges of the two species, 
not as a definit.e or determined one. H. granulosa, is the dominant 
species above, H. 'lnctnillensis below that elevation. The exact 
altitudes at \vhich collections were made are rarely stated on the 
labels for either of these species, and only approxhnate deterlnina
tions of elevations could be made by the use of topogl"aphic mnps, 
but the Ilgreelnent between distribution and specific characteristics 
proved to be st.riking. As in the case of other species there no 
doubt will be found interdigitatioDs, isolated islands and adnlix
tures of the t\,·o species. Nor CRn the mer~ altitude be considered 
a vital factor in their distribution. This Inust be sought in S0111e 

other ecological condition or conditions correlated with altitude, 
ancllike the exact geographical relations of the two species, can be 
worked out only by a naturalist on the ground and familiar with 
physical and biological conditions. 

The paddy-field or buffalo-leech inhabits the rice-fields, swamps, 
ponds, talll{s, sluggish streams and springs, but seldoln occurs 
where there are strong currents. They are especially abundant 
ubout the buffalo tanlts and the drinldng places of cattle, whose 
blood they suck, but there is no evidence thnt, like the true 
cattle-leeches, they ente.- the mouth or the nares. Their teeth 
are quite capable of cutting the more tender parts at least of the 
outel' skin. They also attack Man \vhen occasion offers, and have 
been found attached to frogs, snakes and turtles. J)oubtle~s 
they prey upon many other vertebrates, especially maolmals. 
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Dr. Annandale in an unpublished note status that "the species is 
very abundnnt in thl~ s\"Oamps and rice-fields in Bengal and But-Iua. 
It rests aOlong \\'eeds beneath th~ sUl'fac~ of t.he water, through 
\\rhich it undulates rapidly w hell disturbed. Men aud aniInaJs 
\valkiug along the narrow.eJDballkmellts \vhich separate the rice
fields are often attacked by theln on their ankles." Major Seynlour 
Se\\'ell writes that once ,vhen ('ollecting along a small fresh water 
strenlll on the coast of Burlna "one of these leeches most 
persistently follo\ved me up and down the stream, although I was 
not actually in the water." l\1:ajor Wall (l914, 1920) refers to
having fOll .. d t.wo heavily gorged leeches within the mouth of a 
rnt-snake, and other sitnilar cases are recorded. Miss Robertson 
(1909, pp. 678,679) refers to their feeding on soft-shelled" milk ,,. 
turtl~s (Emyda vittata) in Ceylon, ""here the leech is known to the 
natives as Duja Kudella. It" prefers to sit on the carapace
attached by the posterior sucker and to fix its anterior sucker to
the occiput, back of the neck or humeral angle (text-fig. 4, 
p. 678). The leech ,viII stretch to an incredible extent when the 
tortoise puts out its head rather than let go." The tortoises 
often succeed in catching and eating the leeches, gulping them 
down with some difficulty but \vithollt hreaJdng the skin. 
Miss Robertson refers to a fact that has been observed in other 
blood-sucking leeches and which is of importance in the possible 
tranimission of infective agents: namely, that they frequently 
feed in t\VO or more instalnlents; thus u. leech would attach itself 
and feed for about an hour, and then cease and move about on the 
carapace or even leave the tortoise altogether, and upon being 
replaced would take a second meal. According to Miss Robertson 
the tiule required to digest u. Ineal of blood is less than for some 
of the Mpecies of telnperate climates. U suany 2 t.o 6 nlouths, 
according to the size of the leecb, are required, but OIle gorged 
\vith blood was nearly empty in 53 days. Some time may elapse 
bet,,'een conl pletion of digestion and search for more food. All 
leeches captured in nature were empty, but not all would feed. 
011e leech fed on December 2 fed again on February 1. 
Evidently, like other species, this one, after feeding, conceals 
itself during the process of digestion. 

There is no published inforlnation relating to the breeding of 
this species, nOlO have I been able to secure any reliable data. 
Probably the account given for H. gr(tnulosa \vill serve quite as 
well for this. 

Several studies indicate that H. manillensis may be 8. factor of 
impc)lotance in the transJnission of disease. Miss Robertson 
in her work on Ceylon Hmluatozoa fed these leeches on the blood 
of the turtle Emyda vittatct infected with Trypanosoma vittatce, 
and found the HerlJetomonaB and O'rithidial division stages per
sisting in the stomach of the leech for as long as six weeks. 
As the leeches move fronl host to hostess, and as they frequenth" 
vomit some of the ingested blood, trausmission of the parasite 
while feeding is easily possible. The parasites also orient them-

Q 
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sel ves and s"'im against the bloed-current. Miss Robertson, 
however, thinks that in this particular case H. '1nanillensi8 is not 
the true internlediate host, but that that role is played by another 
leech (probably Placobdella emyda), a normal parasite of the 
turtle. 

More important economically is another series of observations 
made in the Philippines by Boynton (1913). Although these 
results require confirmation, they indicate that these leeches may 
be agents in the spread of rinderpest, which is by far the most 
serious epizootic disease prevalent in India (Edwards, ] 924). 
These leeches, fed upon cattle striken with rinderpest, retained 
the virus in virulent condition for at leasb twenty-five days. 
Positive infections were secured in cattle \vhich drank water con
taining blood disgorged by these leeches, and this water remained 
infective for five days. The fact that cattle in early stages of 
rinderpest seek cool water and that csraboas seek water at all 
times exposes thenl to the leeches. There is also sorne evidence 
of a positiv~ correlation between the rinderpest arens and the 
local geographical distribution of the leeches. 

There is naturally some confusion concerning the relative 
extent to which this species and H. granulosa al'e employed for 
·medical purposes, and the general remarks made und{~r the latter 
apply to this species also. While the lowland species appears to 
be elnployed locally in the districts where it occurs, there is 
-evidence that upland leeches are preferred, and that formerly, 
if not now, they were sent to the coast cities in trade. There 
were also favoured localities for the supp1y of th8 present species 
to considerable areas. Thus Layard (1853) states that most of 
the leeches used for medicinal purposes Oll the island of Ceylon 
come fronl a bubbling spring at Toniatoo. They appear still to 
be gathered in large nUDlbers in the s\vamps surrounding Calcutta, 
and the smaller ones sold in the markets for medical use of the 
natives. (See also Appendix, p. 297.) 

40. Hirudinaria (Pmcilobdella) granulosa (Savigny). (Plate IV, 
fig. 5.) 

Synonymy: 

Sanquisuga granulosa Savigny, 1820 (1822), p. 115. (Pondicherry.) 
Ri1'udo g1'anulosa (Savigny), Moquin-Tandon, 1846, p. 347. 
Limnatis (Pmcilobdella) granulosa (Savigny), Blanchard, 1893, 

p.28, 
Linlnatis (Precilohdella) granulosa (Savigny), Blanchard, 1897, 

pp. 338-349, text-figures 3-6 (exterior morphology and colour
pattern of H. granulosa and manille1l.sis). (In part.) (Widely 
distributed throughout the interior of Hilldustan and Burma.) 

Lirnnatu granulosa (Savigny), Khan, 1912, pp. 206,207. (Culture.) 
Li'lnnatis (PrecilQhdella) granulosa (Savigny), Matthal, 1920 

'Pp. 341-346, text-fig. 1 aud pl. xviii (cocoon formation). ' 
Li'lnnatis (Precilobdella) granulosa, Kaburaki, 1921a, pp. 673-675. 

(In part.) (Ohilka Lake.) Kaburaki, 1921h, p. 711. 
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Li,"llalis (Precl'lohdella) gt·anulosa (Savigny), Moore, 1924, 
pp. 375-377. lIn part.) (Punjab.) 

Other possible synonytny is olnitted because of the uncertainty 
-of determination. 

Diagnosis.-Size large and form robust, ulld general extel"nal 
characteristics as in H. '1nanillensis. Colour of dorsuul varied 
shades of olive-green, often divided by one or two pairs of 
yello\\?ish longitudinal stripes, and marked by a black pattern 
consisting of a median constricted or broken line, four pairs of 
narro\v 'vn.vy lines bordering the ye-llo\v stripes, Inetameric 
paramedian spots on annuli b 6 and b 1, and similar supra-marginal 
spots on annuli b 2 and b 5. This pattern is variable and largely 
dif;appears with increasing size. Margins with a yellow or orange 
stripe and venter usually reddish-orange \\'ith submarginal black 
stripes. Gonopores at XI b 51b 6 and XII b 51b 6. Caudal sucker 
not exceeding t,vo-thirds of body-,vidth in normal extension. 
SensilJm pronlinent, elliptical, and oblique. Teeth usually about 
1UO (86-128), not continued as a disappearing series. Atrium 
pyriform with penis-sac longer than prostate, which is covered 
with a cornpnct layer of glands; ejaculatory bulb little enlarged. 
Female organs \\rith a ,veIl-defined stalk common to the oviduct 
and va~inal crecutn and approximately equal to the com billed 
length of the duct and sac of the latter. Sanguivorous and 
medicinal. Type-locality, Pondicherry. 

Description.-8ize reaching a maximum in life, \V hen extended, 
·of 10 inches IOllg and t in. wide. Common specinlens are 3-6 in. 
long and l to i in. wide. '1' he largest preserved specimen in the 
collection is 190 mm. long, 19 mm. "'ide and 10 mm. deep. A 
well-preserved exunlple in about the usual state of contra.ction 
but lllore flattened than usual measures: length~ 98 111m.; to 
male pore, 21 mIll.; \vidth at buccal ring, 6·5; at nlale pore, 
18·4; Inaximum \vidth (XX), 20·3 Inm.; depth nt buccal ring 
and Juale pore, 4·2; depth of flattened post-clitellar region, 
3·5 mm.; diameter of caudal Bucker, 8·7 mm. This specimen 
,vas br~d artificially for IDedical use and was stated by the breeder 
to be two and one-half years old. 

fO)"tn lnuch more robust than H. javanica, similar to H. manill
ensis, except that young examples approach the former more 
closely in being Ulore slender, flatter and having t.he caudal suckar 
relatively larger. Typically the outline is greatly elongated ovate, 
with the maxilllum ,vidth at the beginning of the caudal third, 
but individuals \vith the stolnacb completely elnpty have the 
maximum width farther forward near the middle, with a nearly 
uniform slope to the almost equally rounded ends. Much 
elongated, empty individuals may approach a linear form with 
parallel sid~~, which is' especially characteristic of the young. 
Buccal region nearly circular, the relllainder broadly elliptical 
in section, ,vith the margins broadly rounded, whatever the 
-degree of flattening. 

Q2 
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Head yery broad, the lip short and rounded, rarely exhibiting 
any tendency towards a triangular form as in H. jat'anica. Lip 
constituted of somites I to IV, "rhich are "rrinkled and 1110re or 
less divided into quadrate areas obscuring the annulatioJ): IV 
terlninates at the sides in a pair of lateral buccal lobes, dud the 
others in slight crenulations; ventral surfnce "rith a median 
longitudinal fissure extending fer entire length and passing into· 
the median dorsal angle of mouth, and on each side two or three 
shallow furrows \vhich meet the seglnental furrows at the sides 
of the lip. No apparent unsegmented margin. Eyes exactly as 
in H. Javanica. Buccal ring forlned by the union ventrally of the· 
two annuli of V united laterally ,vith IV a 3, and post-buccal 
ring of VI a 1 and a 2, tQe furro\\'s in both cases cOlnpletely 
di8appearing on the yenter. 

Olitellum occasionally indicated externally by a more ye]]o,,-ish 
colour and a slight hardening and swelling, the anterior and' 

.posterior borders of which are obscure, and internally by a thick 
layer of yellowish glallds anlong and \vithin the longitudinal 
muscles and extending over fourteen to t:li:xteen annuli, X b 5 or 
b 6 to XIII a 2 or b 5 inclusive. Gonopores in t he typical position 
at XI and XII b 51b 6, but frequentl)T just within b 6 or nlore 
rarely b 5, and occasionally in the middle of b 6. Male orifice a 
minute circular pore in the centre of an elliptical or lozenge-shaped 
area extending half-way across the bounding annuli; femnle pore a 
larger transverse slit with rugous margins. Nephrapores seventpen 
pairs, often conspicuous, in the usual position on the caudal 
margin of b 1 from VIII to XXIV inclusive, and exactly in line 
\vith the intermediate ventral sensillre. Anus usuallv a con
spicuous opening with furrowed lips either cOJllpletely caudad 
of XXVII, dividing the last annulu~ into t,,'o halves. or Inost 
frequently between the t\VO annuli of XXVII. Caudal su,cker 
of moderate size, comulonl.v reaching to XXV a 1, rather larger 
than in Hi1'udo but slnaller than in H. :jav{tnica~ circular or 
broadly elliptical, thin, flat and discoid, the. dorsal surface areolate 
or even verucculate and bearing both lnl'ge sensillm and nlinute 
scattered sense-organs;, the venter smooth and irregulnrly ma·rked 
with radiating furro\\'s of which about thirty are complete, ,vith 
shorter ones between. 

Annuli sharply defined and of equal length throughout the 
middle-body region. -Short longitudinal furro,,'s joining the 
annular furrows divide the surface into more or less regularly 
quadrate areas "'hich becolne more irregular and often polygonal 
on the head and caudal sucker. At the middle of the body they 
number 44-52 011 each annulus, distributed as follo\vs, not 
counting those on \vhich the sensillre are situated: A 1, B 3-4,. 
C 2, D l~ E 2, F 3-4, G 2, H 6-7. Each benrs a large:r central 
non-metameric sense-or~an, ahout ,,' hich are cl tlstel'ed numerous 
snlaller sense-organs. The prolninence of these varies greatly 
with the age, the physiological state of the 8pecimpn and the 
method of fixation. N ormsBy t.hey are prominent and the centrall 
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port.ion of ench area rises us a roughened \vart, especially prominent 
on annuli to\vards the canonl end. As is true of H. 'Jnanillensis 
also, SOlue of the hl.l"ge iudi vidunls are so rough and the sensory 
papillm so promin~ntly extended that they have been natned 
"hairy" leeches. Other individuals are nearly stl100th \vith the 
sensory orguDs cOlnpletely retracted, the position of the large 
ones ofteu being indicated by a pore. 

St't~·illre, ,,,hile Iuuch larger and l1101'e prominent than in 
Hi1-udo or lVhitnlania, are sillaller than in Hi)~linal"ia javanica, 
but have the Satlle peculiar for!)) and inclination as in that species. 
Apparently their number and arrangelnent is exactly similar 
except that there u.re fe\ver on the caudal sucker. On the dorsum 
they appealo as \vhite opaque axial lines borne on elliptical 
translucent papillm. 

Annttlation (fig. 38, p. 98).-Sonlites I, II and III uniannulate, 
but separated by only very shallo\\r and often incom plete furrows, 
\vhieh are furthet· obscured by the short longitudinal furro\vs; 
dorsal sensillm only occur 011 these SOlllites, and the rnarg-inals also 
are lacking. On III both th~ sensillre and the second pair of 
eyes lie ,vell within the anterior half, and traces of a furro\v (a2Ja3) 
IllRy appear behind them. IV biannulate, the t\VO annuli nppt'ox
ilnately equnl or the first (a 1 (t 2) slightly larger and occasionally 
\\'ith traces of the furrow (t l/(t 2; rarely a 2/a 3 is nearly or 
quite wanting; the third pair of eyes and a full set of dorsal 
sensil1m on tI,e caudal half of the first annulus, which terminates 
laterally in the triangular lateral buccal lobes, lying within the 
()l°al chaluber; a 3 extends part \vay down the sidp.s of the buccal 
ring, uniting with V. V biannulate dorsally ((t 1 a 2) larger, but 
rarely exhibiting nny tl'ace of a furro\v, bearing fourth pair of 
eyes and sensillm on caudal half; ventrally cotnpletely united to 
foro} the buccal ring. VI triannulate dot·sally (a 1 slightly >a 2 
lllUl"h < (about §) a 3), bianllulnte ventrally (a 1 a 2)=a 3), forllling 
the post-buccal ring; fift,h pair of eyes and a full set of dorsal 
and ventral sensil1re ou ((,2; on the dorsum each ann uins bears a 
transvers~ ro\v of non-metalllel'ic sense-Ot-gans, but as the furrow 
a ] fa 2 fades on the ,'enter, the t\yO ro,,,·s sepal"nted by it graduall.v 
approach and finally unite in the llledian field. VIr triaun ulate 
both dorsally and ,'entran~·, a 1 slightly >(t 2 lnnch < (t 3 (b 5, b 6) 
on dorsuln, a 1 =a2<a ~ on venter. VIII quadrannulate, a 1 
(b 1, b 2) luuch >a 2=b 5 = b 6, no trace of the rUrrO\\! b lib 2 ou 
vent.ar. There is tuuch variation in the degree of developnlent 
of the secolldal'." furro\\1s on VII a 3 and VIII (t 1. Invariably 
th~ former is luuch better developed, but in advance or recession 
the t.\VO vary to~ether. Thpse fUl'ro\vs mny he totally wanting 
though the o.nnulns itself is invariably enlarged, or they mny be 
extended to the full \\·idth of t.he dorsum 'aud according to 
Harding's Hotes, occa!i'ionally even ac:toss tllf~ venter, although I 
have fOUlld such cases only on \'ery strongly contracted individuals 
in \\1hich they are largely artifacts. In allY event such ventral 
furro\vs are not. to be cOin pared \vith the ventral divisions of the 
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hOlllOlogous annuli of Dinobdella ferox. IX to XXIII cOluplete
and quinquannulate (b 1 = b 2=a 2=b.~ =b 6) except that 01) IX 
bland b 2 are slightly shorter than a 2. All of these possess 
the external morphological characterist.ics (quadrate areas bearing
papillre \\'ith aggregated sense-organs on all annuli, Inetsmeric 
sensillm, nephropores, llletameric colour-markings, etc.) referred 
to else\vhere in this description, but there is the usual indh'idual 
variation in the exact nUll1ber of areas, the uUlnber and preminence 
of the sense-organs, and of the papillm supporting them, and 
even in the exact position, Jlulnber (some of them Inay be sub
divided or united), size, and, within a range of perhnps 100

, in 
the angle of obliquity of the sensillre. XXIV q lladrannulate 
(b 1 = b 2=(( 2< a 3) ; It 3 invariably enlarged and \vith the 
secondary furro\v b 51b 6 variously indicated; owing to cro,,-ding 
by the sucker pedicel it is usually both deeper and Inore extellded 
on the venter t hau on the dorslun, and mny be ,veil developed 
below when no t,race of it can be found above. XXV triannulate 
(a 1>a3>a2); the remarks just nInde concerning XXI" a3-
apply to XXV a 1 also; both a 1 and a 3 have incoln plete 
secondary furro\vs on the dorsum and the former usually on the 
venter, and these may be developed asymllletrical1y even to 
the extent of complete separation of b 5 and b 6 on one side.
XX,7I biallllulate (a 1 a 2)=about 1 i (t 3, and bearing the 
seusillre on the caudal half of th~ first annulus, the marginals 
usually being absent 01' united ,,·ith the 8upra-marginals. XX VII 
uniannulate or frequently IDore or less completely bianuulate; 
in the latter case the first annulus much larger and bearing the 
sensil1m . nea.. the caudnl bOI'der; a 3 n1a)' be incolupleteJy or 
completely s~pa"ated, in \vhich lat.ter case it is divided into halves 
or preceded by the anus. Caudal suc]{er usually shows its com
position of ~even 80nlites in the arrangement of the area~ IDore 
or 1ess definitely into seven (sooletimes eight) irreglllur circles, 
on which many of the dorsal ~ensillre and a few of the ventral 
sensillre IDay he recognized. Very rarely is It conlplete set of 
dorsn} sensillre present on allY one annulus~ but every' aUDulus 
bears sOlne of them and rarely are t\VO specinlens exactly alilie. 

Oolou'r in lif~: dorsally usually olive, but varying through 
olive-green to nearly a sap-green in the one direction and through 
olive-bro\\'n to reddish-brown in the other, but evidently the 
olives predominate during life; ventrally oral1ge, varying either to 
the yellows or orange-red; Illnrgins a sharply clefined stripe of 
clear orange or yellow bounded vtlntrally by a broad black or 
dusky submarginal stripe and dorsally by a series of metauleric 
black spots on b 2 and b 5, included in n variable supra-nl3-1"ginaI 
black or dusky stripe. Dorsal ~roulld-colour often divided by 
one or two pairs of metalnerically D10l'e or less constricted or 
beaded stripes of olive-yellow, ornnge-yello\v or reddish-yellow 
margined "pith blaek, int 0 a Inedian and a broader lateral fieJd~ 
and the latter again into a narrow outer paraluedian or inter
mediate and a broader 8uprn-lnargiuul stripe, there beiJlg in the 
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latter case five olive, alternating with six, including the Inarginnl, 
yellow stripes. In the lnedian field there is a brt)ken Inedian 
black stl'ipe and partLlllediau spots on b 6 and b 1. 

On preserved spechnens the greens have almost entire].,' 
disappeared and the reds and yello,vs are lnuch faded, leaving a 
predolniuantly brown, or bro\vnish-gl'ey or drab ground on \vhich 
the black or dusky pattern appears InOl'e or less clearly. This 
pattern is veloy precise and definite on young leech~s, but gradually 
becomes more obscul"e, variable and broken on individuals exceeding 
about two inches in len~th, and finally on the largest leeches is 
so dissipated as sruan scattered spots and obscured by the papillre 
Rnd tess~llre that the pattern is scarcely recognizable. Blanchard 
(1897, p. 346) has illustrated in a series of twelve diagrarHs the 
ideal pat.tern and its principal nlodifications. _~ccording to these 
no siugle elelllent is entirely constant, but the medial dorsal line, 
8upra-rnargioal spots and 8ubmarginal stripes are rarely wantillg. 
Blanchard's description is based indiscrimina.tely on both 
H. g'ranulosa and H. 1nanillensis, and probably \vill serv~ nearly 
eq ually well for both. 

The ideal dorsal pattern (Blanchard's I), as found perfectly 
developed in young examples, consists of a narrow, median dorsal, 
black or dark bro\vn line, paired paramedian quadrate spots on 
nnnuli b 6 and b 1, sirnilar supra-marginal spot.s on b 2 nnd b 5 
and four pairs of narrow black or dusky lines tracing the 
boundaries bet\veen the olive and yellow stripes. The median 
line may extend from the first pair of ..,yes to the nnus, but Inore 
frequently is absent or ObSCUfA on the tit·st fivA or six and the last 
two or three somites. It lnay be continuous and of equal \vidth, 
more or less constricted intermetamerically, or 1110re usually 
definitely interrupted 011 annuli b 6 and b 1, and consequently 
broken into a series of dashes on b 2, a 2 and b 5, or it JDay be 
totaU), ,,'anting, but this is nnusual on small individuals. The 
supra-rnsrginal spots are very constant, but differ considerably in 
size, int.ensity, forln and relation to the black stripes. They 
accentuate the whiteness of the marginal nnd supra-marginal 
sensillm which lie between them, and are themselves somewhat 
obscured by being included in the broad, SUpt·n.-tnarginal dusky 
stripes. In addition to the complete sOlnites, on which they 
usually occupy the ful1 length of their annuli, they are usually 
found on two or three of the incomplete somites at the anterior 
(VIII, V[I, VI) and three at the posterior end (XXIV-XXVI), 
on which tlH~y extend over exactly the morphological equivalents 
of their undifferentiated annuli. The paramedian quadrate sJlots 
are similar and so placed on b 6 and b 1 that they bridge the gaps 
in th~ broken tnedian line and alternate ",ith the supra-marginal 
spots. The result is that all annuli but th9 sensory (a 2) bear 
metameric spots. The paramedian spots are less constant than 
the supra-marginal tlnd except in rare cases are confined to the 
complete somites, and even may be absent from some or all of these. 
The narrow black lines are most variabl~, and o,ving to the concen-
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tration of pignleut ill differt-'lJt parts they appear to have different 
connections, and lna)T be nligned with the ·other elements in 
various \\'ays. U suall~1' th~y seelll to belong to the olive ratlter 
t·han to the yello\v stripes, inasmuch as they are ver.,r sharply 
defined on the yello,,', but diffuse on the olive side. Thus 
regarded, the most medial (inner, paramedian) lines largely fade 
away on b 6 and b 1, but become intensified on b~, (t 2 and b Fi 
()f the complete somites as a series of curved lines connecting the 
parnmedian spots 011 bland b 6 and enclosing the paramedian 
sensi lIm and the median black line. As a consequence the median 
o1i"e field may appear as a chain-like stripe \\7ith .broad links, 
,videst on the sensory annuli and constricted intermetalnerically. 
The outer black line, situated in the intermediate :field, bears an 
exactly 8imilar relation to the bordele of the supra-marginal d nsky 
or olive stripe, fornling a series of more intensified arches on 
b 2, a 2 and b 5 and fading with the constriction of the supra-
1l1argiuul stripes on b 6 and b 1. The two remaining black 
lilies bounding the two borders of the narro\v olive stripe 
reg·ularly diverge i 11 the middle of the sOluites and approach at 
their ends, the result being a chain-like stripe about one-t.hird as 
wide as the median one. Both these and the median stripe filay 
lose their olive colour and become yellow in the centre· or even 
entirely yello\",. When th~ .vello\v stripes are best defined both 
pairs are regularly beaded, enlarged on b 6 and bland constl'icted 
on b 2, a 2 and b 5. The inner pail' lies in the nliddle of the 
paramedian field and the outer pair in the interluediate line, 
incillding the sensillre in its narrow parts. All of these stripes 
becolue more or less broken and ill-defined at bot.h ends. Dorsum 
of ~ucker mnrked with paired, irregular dark blotches and pale 
radin,l Unes, indicating the position of the sensillre. The venter 
is usually immaculate, but nla~T bear a few sOlall black spots, and 
the submarginal stripes may be Rolid black, blackish-olive, lead
colour or dusky \vith snlall blach: spots, or occasionally they may 
be entirely absent. 

Harding has the following excellent nlnnllscript note 011 

the varintions in colour-pattern of this species (including 
H. rnanillensis). Describing the black lines bordering the two 
pairs of yello\\' stripes as two pairs of chains, he writes: "Tho 
four bluck dorsal chains are subject to several elegant varieties 
of form. The black spots, median line and dorsal chains rrJay 
be absent or inconspicuous in certain individuals, but they are 
never all absent at the same tinle. Individuals seem to occur 
which, in life, are devoid of orange dorsal stripes, and in which 
the black dorsal pattern is superimposed upon a uniform dark 
green or brown ground-colour." 

Digestive tract similar to that of H. javanica, but differing in 
se'feral respects (fig. 38, p. 98). Jaws sitnilarly formed Ilnd of 
large size, the ·median frequently larger or at least more 
prominent, shorter and more strongly convex than the others. 
Salivary papil1re numerous (more than forty on each side), arranged 
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in irregular ro\vs over the entire sides of the jaws; low, rounded, 
of. two sizes, most of theu; beiug about 0·1 Ulm. in dialneter, 
those neat- the dentigerous ridge smaller, about ·06 n1111. in 
diaul~ter. 'l'eeth stout~r, shorter, blunter cones (0·03 X 0°01 mIn.) 
and more "'idely separated thun in H. jav(I,nica and H. rnanillensis. 
'rh~ number is also less, the Inedian jaws beariug fL'om 103 to 128 
and the paired from 86 to 113 011 exaluples of ordinary size, the 
long series of very small teeth of H. manillensis being absent in 
this species. Pharynx as iu H. javaniClt, but the six longitudinal 
folds not uniting in pairs at the anterior end. Principal gastric 
creloa in each somite more extended than in H". }avanica, reaching 
slightly into the succ~ediDg sOlnite, sOlnewhat curved or bent 
caudad nnd usually provided \\'ith three lateral lobes better 
developed than in that species. Accessory cmca litt.le developed, 
being mere saccnlations. Large posterior pair of creea arising in 
XIX and reaching to XXVI, slender, \vith a stuaU lateral lobe 
in each sOlnit~ corresponding to the principal cmCUlll of cOluplete 
sOlnites. Iutestine slightly sacculated, in XX to XXIII. 

R~productive Organs (figs. 38, 54, 55, 56).-Testes nornlally 
tw~l\'e pairs, XIII/XIV to XXIV/XXV inclusive. Vas deferens 
as usual, but in some individuals, at least, the glaudular layer 
coutinues for\17ard nearly to the epididymis. EpididYlnis in 
luature worms usually equalling or exceeding in size the entit'e 
atriunl, consisting of an illtricntely folded tube of irregular 
dialueter, and folded on itself in a U-shaped pat~ern \vith ,the 
open end forward, the vas deferens opening into the anterior end 
of the ventral lilnb, flnd the ductus ejllculatorius leaving the 
anterior end of the dorsal lilnb. Ductus ejaculatol'ills, \vhile 
sOlne",hat enlarged and having its \vnlls muscularl.y thich:ened, 
Jael{s a definite ejaculatory bulb, even in fully InatUl'e and 
sexually active individuals. Atrium some\vhat smaller than 
vagina oJ but npproximating it in size, roughly ret,ort-shaped, the 
lal'ge ovoid prostate bent sharply forward on the cylindrical 
penis-sac, \\'hich somewhat exceeds it in length but is ouly one
thil'd OL' oue-fourth its dhulleter, and Inay be straight or folded. 
Prostate covered with a thick glandular layer \vhich is solid and 
not of diffuse, open texture, as in H. 1nanillensi.,s. OViSllCS 

generally of large size, ovoidal or ellipsoidal, with short, slender 
ducts that enter a prominent, solid, ovoirlal or pyriform albuulin 
gland and unite to form a" short, wide, sOlne\vhat folded (!OmrllOn 

o\'itluct, joining the vagina at about the middle of its length. 
Vaginu. divided into a stalk and a crecum (fig. 56) distinguished 
by the point of entrance of the cornmon oviduct, the stalk 
being comillon to both oviduct and vagina. Including the external 
burstt the stalk is approximately equal in length to the creCUln, 
but in cases in which the latter is much enlarged may be as 
little as two-thirds its length, or, in others, and especially in 
young individuals, Inay exceed it some\\-hat. These ratios in 
length remain neal'Iy constant in a large llulnber of examples of 
all sizes and conditions of luaturity, but the diameter of the 
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Fig. 54.--Hiruiditlaria .granulosa. Ante ro-d orsa view of r~Dloved .atrium. 
X 6. LeUerin.g as in preoeding tigur,es. Tbe bur,sa is shown as though 
straightened out. 

Fig. 55.-..Hi"~clinaria gra,,/ulosa. Atriu ' of a smaller specim,en &S8een from 
the right. X 6 .. 

t 

Fig. 56.-Hirudi1~aria gr41l,uZosa. Dorsal 'View ,of female organs, remov,ed. tbe 
bursa turned to show 10 proflle.x 6. va.s., vaginai8talk; V.C., vaginal 
e.eeum. Other lettering as before. -
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saccular portion of the vagina increases at maturity. The stalk 
is muscular and cylindrienl and of smaller diameter than th~ 
vagiual duct. Typically the vnginal creculn is divided into an 
intinted thin-walled sac or pouch and a cylindrical, thicker-\~ralled 
duct of about equal length nnd one-half the diameter, but in 
sOlne individuals the sac .nay be more inflated and even so 
encroach upon thp. duct t.hat the latter nearly or quite disappears 
as n sharpl." defined region. Both male and female organs IDay 
pass to either the right or the left of the nerve-cord. ' 

Geog'rapltical Distribution and Binornics.-l'he distribution of 
this ~pecies \vithin India, as sho\vn by the large number of 
specilnens in the collpction of the Indian Museunl, is fairly clear. 
It is t.he COlnmon medicinal leech of the interior districts of D10st 

of India, inhabiting especially the upper plains of the great l'i ver 
\'olleys of the Indus, Ganges, Irrawaddy and to a Inore limited 
extent the Bl'ahmaputra. In the lower parts of these saIne 
valleys, and especially in the broad reaches of the Brahlnaputra 
plains of Burma and in a wide coostal zone extending throughout 
Ce~'loll, Hindustull and Burma, the evidence indicates that it is· 
replaced by Hirudinaria manillensis. The only province in which 
it approaches the coast is Madras, in whieh it appears to be the 
dou)innut species, not only in the interior but near both the east 
coast and the ,,'est, the collection including examples frOIH the 
City of Madras and from the Kardu\van River and at EtakHre,. 
both of the latter points being in Malabar at an elevation of 
about 100 ft.· 'l'he species is especially abundant in the Punjab, 
along the Baluchistan border, in Rajputana outside of the Indian 
Desert, in Agra, Oudh, Sind and the Central Provinces. It occurs 
also at Alluahnbad in Bombay, in Kashmir, Nepal and Assa.ll, in 
North and East Burlun, and iiI the Amherst District of Lo\\'er
Burma and at many other interior localities. Nevertheless it is 
not ft, mountain species, the only considerable altitude recorded, 
10,000 ft. at Muth ill Nepal, probably being 8 Inistake for l\iuttra. 
in N.W Agra at about 1000 ft., where it is common Of, as Sir A. 
Shipley kindly suggests, for Muth ill the Punjab. Rather it. 
is chal'acteristic of the higher plains and foot-hills bet\veen abeut 
500 and 2000 ft. above sea-level. It appears only rarely below' 
500 ft" and there are only three specific records above 2000 ft.,. 
namely on the Wardha Rh"er in Berar, Centrnl Provinees, at 
2400 ft. in the Simla Hills in Eastern Punjab, and at 4450 ft. 
in Kumaon, W. Himnlayas. In Assam it is recorded froln north 
of the N aga Hills and in Lower Burma from the west slopes of 
the Dawns Hills. The species does not oocur among a large 
Dum ber of paddy-field leeches from Ceylon, Rangoon and the 
region about Calcutta. (See Appendix, p. 297.) 

1'hroughout this range it OCl'urs in lnarshes, S\l'amps, ponds, 
tanks, ditches and the slnallet· streams, but seldom in rivers. 

* Sel', however, footnote, p. 210. 
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Whereas collectors of the lowland leeches frequently mention 
them as attacking cattle and buffaloes, this is not the ca~e with 
the present species. On t,he other hand, its attacks on Man tlre 
more often referred to. To workmen engaged in building roads 
·or ~imi)ar ,,,·ol'k ill swarnps it is sometillles very troublesorne. 
The bite of tlH~ ~;,ild leeches is snid to be quite irritating, for 
which l'ea~on they are not favoured for Inedicinal use. In the 
·collections this species and Hi'rudo bi?'manica a.re very comnlo111y 
associated,' and the collectors do not discriminate between them. 

While the practiC'e of blood-letting by means of leeches is very 
ancient and fOl"lnerly was very extensive among the natives of 
India, there are no governillent or trade statistics that give a 
definite idea of its extent. Lt.-Col. J. L. Graham, writing from 
Silnla on behalf of the Director-General of' the Indian Medical 
Service, states: "The use of leeches in medical pra.cti~e has 
largely disappeared among European doctors and froul the 
hospitals of the British and Indian Army. The old regulation 
requiring the senior ward sweeper to make provisi(i)n for a supply 
,vas abolished ill 1902. On the other hand, Mr. Prashad and 
·others write t.hat among the native hakims and doctors, leeches 
are still \videly elllployed to avoid the use of the surgeon's kuife, 
Watt (' Dictionary of t.he Economic Products of. India ') states: " .... -\.t 
the present titne [1890J the leeches employed in Bengal are 
chiefly caught in tanks in the neighborhood of Baraset [Bal'isat J, 
by persons ,,·ho col1ect thenl by entering the water and allowing 
the leeches to catch hold oE their legs. The), are chiefly gathered 
in Mayas the tanl\s begin to dry up. But the best leeches are 
-said to be obtained· fron1 the North-Western Provinces, chit-fly 
froDI Shekop,bad [United Provinces of Agra and Oudh J. Large 
numhers are, however, also caught at Patiala ill the PUlljab.'~ 
The first-mentioned locality .is within the range of H. manillensis, 
the seeolld and third of H. granulosa. Many of the lepches thus 
(~ollected are kept in confinement and dOlllesticated before being 
-em ployed medicinally, the irritating effects of the saliva being 
thereby mitigated. Mr. D. V. Mamtora writes that a considerable 
industry in the dOlnestication of leeches exists in the neighbour
hood of Ahmadabad, BOlnbay, and I{ahn (1912) describes rather 
fully the culturn.l methods enlployed in BarR Banki, U ni ted 
Provinces. Specilnens of the doo)esticated leeches from the latter 
two localities prove to' be typical examples of the upland. species. 
From the above and similar testimony it is evident that, with the 
exception of the neighbourhood .of Calcutta, where H. rllanillensis 
is largely used, the fa\'ored Inedicinalleech of Indian comlnerce is 
H. granulosa. Even in the tilne of Sushl'uta the inland leeches 
were preferred. 

The cultural methods have been long in vogue, Dlodern practice 
being founded 011 that indh'ated by Sushl"uta. In a letter 
Mr. l{ahn summarizes the account given in his published paper. 
Breeding leeches for medicinal purposes is the sole means of 
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livelihood of 8, certain class of people (Chohrn). Breeding begins 
ill April or May just before th~ rains. A fe\v e,elected adults are 
placed in a new earth ern ,vater-pot with some moistened black 
clay. The pot is covered \vith cloth and clay, and put away in a 
part of the house free fr-oln disturbance, for it is believed that the 
leeches "rill not breed if disturbed. To gain the same end, breeders 
in some places bury the pots in the ground. After a few weeks 
the cocoons or egg-cases are fOl'lned. These are at first soft and 
white, but in t,vo 01' three days becolne fil'm, and in the best 
pl-s,ctice are remo\'ed then nnd placed in slllaH cups of the saIne 
clay nnd replaced in the jar. This is repeated uutil the COCOOll 

formation ceases. The cups are changed frequently and the 
\\'hole kept llloisteued for about a fortnight, when the cocoons· 
showing active young are brolten open by the breeder and the 
young released. The young are placed in fresh water changed 
1l10rning and evening. They grow rapidly, and "'hen sufficit:-ntly 
large ll.nd disposed to feed, which is indicated by their attacks on 
a hand placed in the water, they are reuloved and allowed to take· 
a light meal on the body of the breeder. Care JDust be taken not 
to allow thenl to suck to repletion, which often proves fatal. 
Ji'eeding in tnoderation is repented about eve,ry two "'eeks until 
they a1"~ old enough for use, \\'hich may be at t\VO years. The 
Dlature leeches are then divided into t\VO lots, the one to be sold 
for mt"dicinul purposes, the other, called "seed leeches," being 
reserved for breeding. The latter are kept in water changed at 
intervals and nre fed on blood until the next breeding season .. 
Leeches used for blood-Iett.ing and fed with large quantities of 
blood lose their po,,'el' of reproduction and are useless for breeding 
purposes. 'fhis is interesting and confirmatory of the conclusion 
arri ved at froID a study of D-inobdella fe-ro::c that the reproductive 
organs have become abortive in parasitic individuals (p. ] 83) .. 
Those leeches reserved for breeding and not eluployed medicinally 
will liv,,", for ten years or rnore. 

Susl-uta (for ~ copy of a complete translation of the chapter 
on leeches by I(aviraj I{unjn Tal Bhishngratna I aln indebted to
Major S~yln(lur Sewell) gives mnny quaint directions for use of. 
leeches in the trentlllellt of various disorders and mnny popular' 
beliefs concerning them. But the 111ethods and precautions laid 
do\vn \vith ancient authority are essentially those now em ployed. 
Onl\' those leeches that have not been used for two or three· 
,veeks are appiied to tho part to be treated. If these have been 
"reIl selected they begin at once to suck blood with avidity nnd. 
continue until they fall down filled, the amonnt of blood taken 
bein~ three or fonr times the ,,'eight of the leech. Such leeches· 
becomp very dull and inactive. They are rendered a,gain service
able by str'ipping with the finge1-s from tail to head, usually after 
first pricldng with a needle on the Iniddle line of the back behind 
th~ head. Thus they are emptied of blood, and after rubbing' 
thort)ughly and replacing in water usually recover and after n rest. 
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of two or three "'eeks may be used again. Leeches thus regularly 
employed seldolll Jive lllore than a year. 

The Chohra find that wild leeches do not breed in captivity 
until long accustomed to it, and are difficult to confine. Their 
bite is often unbearable to the patient, and, according to Sushruta, 
-causes intense itching and sometimes swel1ing and fever. As a 
result the place of the bite is scratched. The probability is that 
the abscesses, blood-poisoning and occasional death which some
times follow are more frequently the result of infection introduced 
into the wound by scratching rather than of the direct poisoning 
or infection of the bite. The bite of domesticated leeches is far 
less painful. 

Further details relating to breeding are given by Matthal (1920). 
'Twenty-two leeches under observation fron) May 23 to June 23 
formed forty egg-capsules or cocoons, each leech producing from 
one to four. Drying of the clay stimulates cocoon formation, but 
may kill some of the leeches, while too much Dloisture retards it. 
-On one warm day (320 C.) eleven cocoons were fornled and four 
leeches died. Cocoons first app'ear as a ",hite frothy girdle about 
the clitellum. The body is slow ly withdrawn taihvard by rhythmic 
alternate contractions of the two sides, a process requiring about 
six hours for its completion. After the cocoon has slipped over 
the head its ends contract, the anterior end being pointed and the 
posterior broad and bilobate. It gradually assumes an ellipsoidal 
forln, 18-20 Inm. long by 11-13 mm. wide, becomes yellowish ill 
~olour and f)£ a stiff, firm texture. The ,,'ails consist of an inner 
menlbranous layer and an outer spongy or cellular layer filled with 
air which cause it to float in \\"ater. The contents are it greyish 
jelly in which a number of eggs are suspended. Development 
proceeds rapidly if the cocoons lie on damp earth, but if they are 
-covered by earth or immersed in water it is retarded or stopped. 
In about a fortnight three to fourteen (fi \'e or six according to 
Khan) young emerge from each cocoon. They are about 20 mm. 
long and 2 mm. wide, swim rapidly, attach by the posterior 
sucker, and in a few days attain the characteristic colour-pattern. 
By the time of hatching, the grey contents of the cocoon have 
been entirely used up as food by the young. 

Whether or not these leeches actually transmit diseases from 
person to person or between dOlnestic animals is not certainly 
knowD, but the use of the sanle leeeh repeatedly, as practised by 
native doctors offers perfect conditions for the transmission of 
infect.i ve agents. That infections do SOllletimes follow the use of 
leeches is evident enough, but the unsanitary customs attendant 
upon their use and the scratching of the ,,'-ound due to itching, 
especially following the application of wild leech~s, probably 
explains many of the cases of ulcers, toxremia, etc. 
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41. lIirudinaria (Pmcilobdella) viridis, new speCIes. (Plate 
VIII, figs. 31, 32, 33). 

Diagnosis.-Largest extended specimen 114 X 18 mm. Fornl as 
in H. granulosa. Colour in general similar to t.hat species but 
probably nlore inclined to the greens, and the pattern certainty 
disintegrated earlier and more cODlpletely. The black pattern is 
linlited chiefly to transverse ro'A'S of mid-metameric spots. Bright 
olive-green of dorsum and greyish-green of venter sharply defined 
by clear bright orallge nlsrginal stripes; dorsum usually with supra
lllarginal black spots on b 2 and b 5 and often with paramedian 
spotA on b 6 llnd b 1, and. lllore or less of a llledian dorsal line ; 
no definite submarginal black stripes. External morphology in 
general closely similar to H. granulosa. Jaws as in H. granulosa. 
Atriulu \vith penis-sac three or four times as long as prostate, 
\vhich is covered \vith a compact layer of glands; ejaculatory duct 
little enlarged. Female organs similar to those of H. granulosa, 
but vaginal stalk at least twic~ as long as mecum at all ages. 
Type-locality, Shasthancottah, Travancore, Madras State_ Type, 

. M ZEV 3655 IndIan useum, -7-. 

Description.-N one of the specimens is very well preserved, 
most of them baing strongly contracted and the others distorted 
and softened. Most of them are of small size, the largest 114 x 
18 Inm. A moderately extended one measures: length, 102 mIn. ; 
length to male pore, 22·5 mm.: buccal width, 8 mm.; \"idth 
at male pore, 12-5 mm.; maximunl width (XVII), 14°5 Inm.; 
depth, buccal, 4 rum.; at male por~, 5-:J mm.; at XVII, 6 lum.; 
dialneter caudal sucker, 8 mnl. Form about as in H. g)·aflulosa, but 
apparently \vith the head even broader. Oral chamber spacious, 
the lip marked on the venter by a median furrow ending caudally 
in the dorsal triangular niche, and two pairs of lateral longitudinal 
furrows, and on the dorsum by quadrate areas. Eye~, sense
organs and annulations as in H. g'ranulosa. 

Olitellu)n as in other species of the genus, a thick, glandular 
layer extending from X b 5 to XIII it 2 inclusive, but little 
evident externally. Gonopores typically at XI b 51b 6 and 
XII b 5/b 6, but one or both may be more or less within b 6. 
They are larger than on specimens of equal size of the other 
species of Hil'udinaria, and the penis much Inore frequently 
protrudes as n coarse fllanlent 12-15 mm. long, increasing ill 
diameter ta near the tip, which is about 1·6 mm., \vrinkled but 
not spirally twisted or papillated near the end. N ephropores 
17 pairs, on the caudal border of b 2 from VIII to' XXIV inclusive, 
exactly in line with the ventral intermediate sensillre, on s'onle 
specimens vel·Y conspicuous, both because of their whiteness and 
their large size. Anus as in H. gl"anulosa. Caudal sucker 
probably smaller than in H. granulosa, as it in no case exceeds 
two-thirds of the body-width and in moat cases is considerably 
less. Integumental furro\vs regularly and strongly developed. 
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T ntegume!lts nearly slnooth on s~lne, very rough on other indi
viduals, in which the areas stand out as papillm roughened b.v 
the protruding sense-organs, which on still other specitnens Inay 
be retract.ed to form minute pits. Each area bears a centrul larger 
sense-organ ,vith smaller ones clustered about it. These areas 
are rather lllore numerous than on H. granulosa, there being frolll 
forty-four to fifty-six on each annulus of the middle region. 
Sellsillre disposed as in H. !/,ranulosa, but, though appenring con
spicuously on tIle dark background, they are smaller and less
elongated, generally white spots on a clear elliptical area; dorsal 
intermediate largest. 

Annulation differs in no obvious respect froln that of H. g'ranulosa
and H. manillensis and exhibits much the same variations, though 
it is probable that they differ in frequency, as was shown for the
two ot.her species. VII a 3 and VIII ((.1 are constantly enlarged, 
and the fOrlne,. cOlllmonly has the secondary furrow (b lib 2)
more or less evident on the dorsuln, and in contracted specitnens 
occasionally on the "enter. On complete sonlites the middle 
anuulus «(t 2) is usually slightly shorter than the othet's. XXIV 
u 3 is much longer than the other Runuli, and the furrow b 5/b 6 
may be more or less developed or entirely absent. XXVII is 
ullianllulate 01" biannulate. On many, especially of the sl11aller 
and contracted specimens, the interlnetameric furrows are Iuuch 
deeper than the others, and the annuli of each somite are 
separated by a next deepest furrow into an anterior group of 
three (b l+b 2+ a 2) and a posterior group of t,vo (b 5+b 6), most 
evident on the venter. 

OOloU1 ... -There is no direct inforlnation concerning the li\ling 
coloration of this speci~s, but five specimens preserved in 
fortnalin bave retained Jlluch of its character. In life the green 
must have been much brighter and the orange richer and redder. 
The dorsum is of a very uniforln rich olivt"-green, on which the 
white or colourless sensillre stand out with exceptional distinctness 
and the black pattern is obscured, requiring high lighting under 
water to bring it out. 'l'he median line, paralnedinn spots and 
snpra-lnnrginal spots are usually present but faint, exhibit the
usual variations, and any or all may be absent. There are also 
faint traces of metameric portions of t.he narrow black lines. 

The venter is a uniform dark greenish .. grey, without spots and 
with definite submarginal stripes, though the submarginal field 
may be Inore dusl{y. Apparently the pigment has become diffused 
over the entire surface, which is probably dllSliY gr~en in Hfe. 
The margins have a "ery clearly defined narro\y strip of ornnge
yellow. continuous for the entire length. 

SlnRll exalDples from which the green and red have faded 
exhibit the typical generic pigment pattern "dth some modifications,. 
chiefly in the direction of deficiencies. Most striking is the 
constant absence of definite submarginal black stripes from every 
one of forty-eight specinlens. Next is the obscurity or frequent
absence <in nearly one-half of the cases) of the median dorsaL 
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liDe, which, however, may be complete and continuous on full
grown individuals or, as is more frequent, be broken into short 
mid-segmental lines. N ext is the early age at which the definitive 
pattern becomes established. As compared \vitb the oth&r species, 
this is characterized, in addition to the t",o deficiencies just men
tioned, by slight or no develCDpment of the intersegmental parts 
(on b 6 and b 1) of the narrow black lines, which thereby beeonle 
intensified as metameric spots on b 2, a 2 and b 5, and by the 
the frequent absence of the most Inedial and the most lateral of 
these lines. This pattern, exhibited by most of the specimens, is 
established in its losses as fully on one 17 mm. long (contracted) 
as on the largest, but is subject to the usual variations. As in 
the other species, the 1088 of one element of the pattern is unusually 
correlated with the intensification of another. T\vo individuals 
of medium size lack the pattern totally. 

Digestive tract as in H. granulosa, but presents a few minor 
differences. J a\\·8 prominent, bearing on eaeh side about sixty out
standing rounded papil1m 0·05 to 0-095 mm. in diameter; the 
median ja\v somewhat larger, with 100-105 teeth, the paired with 
90-92 teet.b (counted 011 four specinlens). Teeth, as in H. granu
l08a, well spaced and without the long series of very small ones, 
pointed, conical, the largest 0·027 x 0·009 mm. No trace of teeth 
could be found on the speoimens in formalin. Pharynx of two 
dissected, with six broad longitudinal folds not united in pairs 
anteriorly, but instead three end at the jaws and three alternate 
with these. Gastric cmcs as in H. glranulosa, the principal pair 
of each somite rather slender and elongated, with definite lateral 
and tertninal lobes, secondary cmea, nearly one-half as long as 
the principul ones; last pair arising in XIX, reach to XXV]. 

lleprociuctive organs very distinctive. Testes, in the one fully 
dissected, eleven pairs, probably varying from ten to tw·elve, of 
the usual form and position, first pair always at XIII/XIV. 
Nothing distinctive about vas deferens. Epididymis (fig. 57) 
spheroidnl, the tortuously folded sperm-duct partly arranged into 
two lim bs, the lateral entered by the vas deferens, the medial 
giving rise to the ductus ejaculatorius. Ejaculatory duct, while 
some,vhat enlarged, in no case possesses a large bulb, as in 
H. ma)&illensis; it penetrates the glandular layer on the latero
ventral aspect of the prostate and ~nters the prostate cornus. 
Atrium of constant form in specimens of all sizes, at maturity 
very lurge, llluch folded and extending throughout most of the 
length of XI and XII; of elongated, clavate form, the penis-sac 
gradually increasing in diameter fronl the external bursa and 
passing into the spheroid prostate without sharp external differ
entiation other than the solid glandular layer covering the latter. 
Female organs (fig. 58) in all essentials quite constant in ten 
specimens of all sizes dissected. Like the atrium at maturit.v the 
va~na is very large, much folded and extends through two somites 
or °more, and by comparison, the ovisacs and oviducts, which are 
in no \vay peculiar, appear small. Vagina shaped much like the 

R 
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atrium, but even longer and more slender, consist.Ing of a voginal 
crecum and a stalk of twice or more its length, at the union of 
which the r.OlDmon oviduct terminates. Stalk a long cylindrical 
tube about half the diameter of the penis-sac and exceeding it in 
length. Cmcum composed of a more or le8s inflated sac or pouch 
and a narrower duct that tapers into the stalk and \vhich Dlay be 
abruptly differentiated frolll the sac or taper gradually from it. 

ep 

Fig. 57.-Hi'l"udi'l14ria viridis. Terminal male organs removed, and straightened 
out, as seen from in front, with penis protruded. X 3!. p., penis. 
Other lettering as before. 

Bro\vn botryoidal tissue is developed to about the same extent 
as in H. granulosa, but much les8 than in H. manillensi8. 

GeographicaZ Distribution and BionomiCB.--:-Under this head 
practically nothing is known. Although three lots were sent 
from the Indian Museum, the label of one has become iIlegible, and 
Coviloar, the locality given on another, cannot be found in the 
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atlases. The relnaining lot, including the type, COllles fronl Shas
thancottah, 12 luiles N.N.E. of Quilon, Travancore, and was 
collected by Dr. Annandale. This place is in the southern part of 
Madras State near the west coast, and the altitude is about 300 ft. 

Fig. 58. -Hirudinaria viridis. Fema.le organs from dorsum, removed and 
bursa tllrned in face view. X 3l. Va.s., vaginal stalk; 'V.c., vaginal 
creoum. Other lettering as before. 

Another specimen, received later, \\'as talren from a small pond 
in a rice-field at Etakare, Malabar Dist., Madras, at an altitude 
of 100 ft. 

The stomachs of several specimens contain blood and one a 
:8maU quantity of a greenish flocculent material. 

R2 
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Subfamily HlEMADIPSINlE. 
fSynonY1ny: 

Hce'lnadipsidce, Blanchard, 1893, 1894. . 
Hce'llladipsince, Blanchard, 1896, 1899, 1917. 
Hanladipsince, Perrier, 1897. 
Repanti(l, Brandes (in Leuckal't), 1901. 
Hannadipsince, '\Veber, 1915. 
Hce'lnadipsillce, Hal'ding, 1913. 
Ha'l11ad1p81na, Pinto, 1923. 

Type-genus, Hce'lnadipsa, Tennent, 1859 (1861). 
Gene1'al Oha'l'acfe1'istics.-ThAse are the land-leeches lJlt1'excellence, 

little annelids that have solved the problem of terrestrial und even 
of urboreal life far more completely and successfully than have 
the bl1rro\\ring and cryptozoic distichodont and Erpobdelline 
leeches. ,\Vhile, as pointed out before (p. 158), the Aryhyncho-
. bdellid leeches, for the most part, are not to be regarded as aquatic 
in any extreme sense, neverthele8s water 1S the dODlinant element 
of their physical environment, al1d the step taken by these land
leeches in the direction of emancipation from dependence upon it 
in masses is a. long one. They have reached nearly or quite the 
same stage of ecological evolution as, for example, have most of 
the toads and tree-toads as compared \\'ith the aquatic and 
amphibious salamanders and frogs. That they have not yet 
completely freed themselves from the shackles of their ancestral 
habitat is sho"rn by their present geographical and seasonal 
limitation to places and times of great humidity. As compared 
with most insects, snakes and lizards, they are as far from being 
completely adapted to life on dry land as are leeches like Hirudo 
and Hirudinaria from the absolute aquatic requirements of such 
types as sponges, hydroids aud echinoderms. 

That the lnnd-Ieeches have been succPssful in their new habitat 
is sufficiently shown by their teelning abundance and by' their 
dispersal over a wide range centering round the Indian region and 
extending t.hrough the island groups of the Western Pacific from 
Japan to Madagascar and Australia. In the dank tropical jungles, 
the n1isty ravines and the showery, foresterl mountain-sides of 
thi~ extensive region they are among the most dominant and self
assertive elements of the animal life. A volume could be filled 
with the tales of naturalists, travellers, missionaries, engineers 
and soldiers, all attesting, from their varied vie"'points, to the 
invincible and often over,-,'helming onslaughts of these myriad 
vampires of the jungles upon such men and beasts ns ventu're to 
trespnss upon their well-guarded domains. A very fe\v quotations 
will suffice. 

Hoolter (1854, p. 157), writing of his experience in the Teesta 
Valley, in Sikkim, states :-" Leeches swarmed in incredible pro
fusion in the streams and damp grass and even among the bushes; 
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they got into my hair, hung on Iny eyelids, and crs\vled up my 
back. I repeatedly took up,,'ards of a hundred from my legs, 
wbere the small ones used to collect in clusters on the instep; the 
sores which they produced were not healed for five months after
wards." 

Haeckel (1883, pp. 138-139) thus descl·ibes then) in Ceylon:
" Excepting near the sea and in the highest mountains they swarm 
in myriads in every \vood and bush; and in SOlne of the forests, 
particulat·ly near the river banks and in the marshy jungles of the 
highlands u.nd lo\ver hills, it is ilnpossible to take a single step 
\vithout being attacked by them. Not only do they creep along 
the ground seeking ,vhat they may devour-they are on every 
bush and tree, froln \vhich they frequently drop on the head and 
neck of the passer-by; while the.y always cr~ep up his legs, nay, 
they can even spring to reach their victim." 

Semper (1863, p. 559) recounts :-'" I once passed through a 
leech forest \vhere, in less than twenty Ininutes, such an extra
ordinary number of these blood-thirsty creatures fastened them
selves to Iny feet that they formed on both sides of the ankles 
bunches as large as the fist. For the Inost part they keep on the 
ground; but there are some that live on trees, and attach them
sel ves to the bodies of anilnals passing by, generally seeking the 
eye." 

1\1an1 stories are told of persons sleeping out in the forest or 
lost in the jungle, or of soldiers wounded in battle, \vho were 
found literally covered with leeches, and who either lost their 
Ii ves or barely escaped and were crippled for life. Large bodies 
of soldiers have been driven out of the jungle by them. 

These hremadipsines are so distincti va in appearance that they 
IURY be recognized at once. A careful study makes it evident that 
their external characteristics have been modified chiefly in relation 
to the changed IDode of life, \vhereas the internal organs, and 
especially the nervous, vascular, digest.i\Te and reproductive systelns, 
are Inore conservative and sho\v less divergence fr01n the aquatic 
Indian forms to \vhich they are most closely related. It is evident 
that the changed habitat has affected principally three sets of 
conditions : namely, first, water relations; second, conditions of 
locomotion; and third, conditions of sense reception. 

The first involves a change fronl normal immersion in water to 
cont.inuous exposure to an atmosphere more or less completely 
saturated \vith ,,"ater vapour and to surroundings frequently 
drenched by tropical rains. These couditions have been vividly 
rlepict.ed in nUlnerous descriptions of their abodes. Thus Hooker 
('Hilnalayan Journals' i, I, p. 98) ,vrites :-" In the rank luxuriance 
of the vegetation and the saturated vapours blo,vn by the S.E. 
winds from the Indian Ocean 400 .niles distant and condensing on 
the cooler southern slopes of the foot-hills of the Himalayas of 
Terral, in the dense jungles of stream-cut ravines, legions of 
leeches occur." Sibree (1915, p. 157) describes their habitat as 
"deep ravines \vith rushing \vater, luxuriant foliage, ferns and 
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nlosses." Selnper (1863, p. 186) refers to their living in t.he open 
. on trees in Ceylon in forest·s constantly saturated with moisture 
quite as well as European leeches do in water. While most species 
of these leeches do not norlnal1y enter \vater even when living in 
the vicinity of streams, they sonletimes do, as will be pointed out 
later. ,That they are not injured by immersion in water for a long 
period was proved by Whitman (1886, p. 528), who thus kept one 
of the Ceylon species \vithout injury for thirty days. It was, 
necessary, ho\\rever, to confine thelU forcibly, as ,vhen free to do so 
they imlnediately left; the water. It is evident that the lalld
leeches are physiologically aquatic, and that theil- preference for a 
damp climate is in response to the necessity of maiutaining t.he 
body moist.ure. Probably the first importance of this is to support 
respiration. This takes place through a superficial networJ\ of 
capillaries, loops of which penetrate the epidermis, and the skin 
fails as a l·espirator.v organ unless kept moist.. 

But it is evident that much I1101'e than the selection of an appro
priate habitat is involved. ~rhere is abundant evidence on the 
labels and jn my correspondence, and there is some little in the 
literature that these leeches do not everywhere and at all times 
enjoy the ideal COIl ditions of the saturated jungles of Ceylon and 
the Philippines. They have extended their range on to the com
paratively dry grass-lands ,vhere cattle are pastured, as, for 
exaulple, near Ritani, N aini 'raJ, where they are very abundant nt 
7000 it. (A. N. Gulati), and "anlonlZ moderately dry herbnge" 
(Annandale) near Calcutta. There is evidence also that year by 
year they are pushing to higher altitudes on the rnountains (Petth, 
1919, p. 79). Furtherlnore, lnany of the habitnts, and especially 
the mountain habitats, are subject to the influence of the llorth
east DlonSOOIlS, and consequently have a dry winter season. 
During the progress of the dry season the leeches disappear-, as 
they are reputed t.o do also in certain districts between rains. 
These and other similar fncts jndicate that in spite of having 
found a terrestrial habitat with abundant resources of Inoisture, 
these leeches are nevertheless p1a(:ed at a great' disadvantage as 
compared \vith their aquatic relations. Obviously any adaptations 
for the conservation of \vater would tend toward the extellsiou of 
their' range and of the y~arly period of their activity. 

There are several such adaptntions. The compactness of the 
body resulting from its cylindrical form, and thf\ reduction of 
annuli in the cephalic and anal regions, reduces the surface for' 
evaporation. The sman size, of course, is a disadvantage from 
this point of view. The integulnents of the land-leeches are 
harder than those of other leeches, \vhich may retard evaporation. 
Mucous glands are also more numerous, an.d their secretion helps 
to maintain the skin moisture. But the nlost important and in
teresting adaptation is the use mude of the nephridial excretion, 
as Whitman (1886) has already pointed ont. In aquatic leeches 
the nephropores are situated on the ventt'al surface, and the ex
creted fluid passes rapidly into the water. In the land-leeches 
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the nephl"opores are at the Inurgins of ~he body, the terJninal duct 
of the vesicle being directed upward to that point. Froln the 
point of exit the fluid Inay be 'evenly distributed ove .. both dorsal 
and ventral surfaces by means of the furrows and connecting 
"'rinkles, ,,·hich act like a sy~teln of irrigntion channels to equalize 
its flow. By this lueans every particle of the fluid may be utilized 
£01" IDoistening the surface of tht:' body. As the rate of flo\v of the 
fluid is controlled by a sphincter Inuscle, no Inore need be passed 
out than is needed to Inaintain the proper physiological conditions, 
and as the nephridial vesicles are very large, wat,el· may be stored 
ill them against a titne of need. 'Vhen medicinal leeches are 
sucking blood, drops of fluid lllay be t:leen to gather at the nephro
pores and run aWtlY (Gratiolet, Moquin-Tandon, et al.). This is 
supposed to COUle in part f1"Om the blood plasma which is rapidly 
absorbed and excreted, thus concentrating the solid part of the 
imbibed blood in the Rtolnach (Bialaszewicz, 1924). Whitman 
(1886, p. 327) describes drops of clear fluid as flowing from them, 
and states that the same occurs in the Japanese land-leeches. 
This, then, offers a Ineans by which the leech may be protected 
from dr.ving during the critical and important period of feeding, 
when it is 1l10st exposed. After feeding, the leeches seek 
shelter and dari(ness, and era\\'l beneath stones or logs, or bury 
themselves in the earth, where they are protected against rapid 
evaporation. 

Concerning locomotion, it is evident that the su~kers which 
leeches use as adhesive disIts in their ordinary looping movements 
can function as vacuum cups only so 10ng 8S the nUll~gins are 
pliable, and forln n close all,-tight union \vith the surface of co~
tnct. This .nay be observed in any aquatic leech allowed to crawl 
over a dry surface. In a brief time the sucker dries, air leaks in 
at the margins, and it fails to hold. The leech becomes helpless. 
'l'he land-leeches are especially protected against this ilnminent 
danger of their mode of life. In ma.ny of them the first pair of 
nephriditt are carried for\\'al'd, and the external openings are 
situated at the sides of the buccal ring, whence the secretion is 
conducted around a large part of the sucker rim by the buccal frill, 
a thin Inetnbrauous fold continuing the lateral buccal lobes, thus 
keeping the margins of the head-sucker moistened. 

A similar but Inore perfect deyice is att.ached to the caudal 
sncker. Here, Pl"ojp.cting to\vards the sides of the sucker, is the 
so-cH,lled auricle, the function of which has remained unknown. 
It is a tri-Iobed, flange-like appendage to the nlargins of sOlnites. 
XXIV, XXV and XXVI, probably derived frOUl the marginal 
papillre of their sensory annuli (a 2), as is indicated by its struc
ture, position and colour. Usually the middle lobe is small and 
triangular, the first and third larger with thin tnembranous 
margins, the angles of whieh are somewhat prolonged. The 
interlobular sinuses are rounded. The whole fit9 closely to 
the tessellated surface of the sucker, the angles dipping into its 
grooves. The last pair of nephropores is situated beneath the first 
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lobe or between this and the second. When the leech, with 
sucker attached, holds the body erect, tnrning and s"ringing about 
on its pedicel, as it is described as doing when a victim approaches, 
the auricles must necessarily sweep back and forth over the sucker. 
If, now, the nephridial secretion be flowing, the auricle would act as 
a brush or sprea.der to distribute it over the surface and margins 
of the sucker, maintaining their moisture. 

'Vhile a vacuum disk or cup is no doubt an exceedingly power
ful and velsatile organ of attachlllent, when employed in locomotion 
it seems hardly suited to promote rapid progress. l.'his is for the 
reason that the disk Inust first be closely applied to the surface of 
attachlnent to force out any forei~n particles, and especially any 
air; the rim must then be sealed, and finally the disk cupped and 
the space beneath it largely exhausted. Evidently this requires 
an appreciable length of time, and explains the deliberation with 
,vhich leeches ordinarily perform their looping locomotion, and 
especially the slowness with \l'hich they fix the sucker. Probably 
it is for this reason that aquatic leeches swim \vh~n rapid move
ment becomes necessary. 

Laud-leeches, denied the latter method of progression, have 
evidently perfected the looping mode, for all observers are a 
unit in describing the remarkable swiftness with which they 
advance. Indeed, it is stated that they actually leap. Whitman, 
discussing especially the old account of Schmarda, expresses the 
belief that jumping in the strict Rense of the ,vord is a physical 
impossibility for these leeches. However, there is so much 
testimony to t.he truth of the assertion, including that of such 
trained observt\rs as Haeckel (1883), Schmarda (1861) and Meyer 
(corres.), and several of my recent corre~pondents, that the fact 
can scarcely be doubted. Jumping leeches they are sometimes 
called, so patent is this habit. Both of these facts, the celerity 
with which the leeches move and their ability to jump, seem in
cOIDpatible with the use of the sucker solely as a vacuum disk. 
Another statement thnt has been difficult to harmonise with the 
use of the sucker in this nlanner is that these leeches move with 
great facility along slender t\vigs and leaves, and even perch on 
the trembling edges of the latter. How can a sucker be operated 
effectively uuder such conditions? 

A study of the structure of the sucker solves this problem, for 
it becolnes quite evident that it differs froID that of other leeches, 
and has been modified in such a luanner as to serve as a prehensile 
organ to a far greater degree than in any other, except possibly 
sOlne of the fish-leeches. 'fhe pedicel is very massive, and its 
musculature and that of the sucker unusually well developed. 
While most leeches exhibit slight marginal crenulations, of the 
sucker and faint and irregular radial wrinldes ,passing to them, in 
only a few cases do these have any constancy and definiteness. In 
the land-leeches, however, these structures become fixed as definite 
radial and subradial ridges or ribs, each ending in a small rounded 
marginal papillm. Their number is quite large, varying from 
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about sixty to ninety and sufficiently constant to chat"acterise 
certain species. These r'Rys are better developed in the land
leeches than in any others, except, the Ichthyobdellid .Actinobdella. 
They are admirably adapted to serve us friction ridges to assist in 
the grasping function of the Illargin of the disk. 'fhe anterior 
median portion of the margin of the sucker is specially and more 
highly developed for the 88111e purpose. Sonle of the more accurate 
figures and descriptions of the suckers of land-leeches indicate 
very clearly that they are not exactly circular, but sOlnewhat o\'al 
\vith a slight projecting anterior angle. This point or angle is 
formed of a n1edian pair of the rays, nnd the muscles here are 
thickened. Its length and form differ considerably on different 
individuals; on sOlne it is barely perceptible, on others it forlns a 
conspicuous, tapering projection which Inay be straight or hooked. 
While discernible on all species, it appears to be best developed in 
the zeylanica type, ,,'hi('h bas the fe\\'est radial ribs. It is evident 
that this is a functional papilla that may be protruded and ex
tended or contracted or bent ventrad as a hook through the 
acti ,'ity of its own and adjacent musculature. Finally, this 
Rtructure renches its highest development on the small, mottled 
race (cochutiana) of H. zeylanica, \vhich is so abundant in the rain
soaked forests of Oochin State. Everyone of a large nun1 ber of 
this rnce possesses a prominent pointed triangular lobe projecting 
from the anterior rim of t.he sucker. This is so large and so 
constant in form that it appears to be a definitive and no longer a 
facultative structure, as in the other races and species, but, of 
course, t.his can be definitely determined only by the study of living 
leeches. In any event it is certain that it is a well-developed 
prehensile papilla ndlnirably fitted, with its Jnusculature, to give 
the anirnal a nrln toe-hold on loose or soft soil, or to enable it to 
grasp, a~ \vith a lit,tIe apposible finger, the edge of a leaf or a thin 
t\vig. In the rapidity and precision \vith \vhich it can take hold 
or let, go, this prehensile organ is a great ilnprovelnent over the 
vacuutu disk, and in large part, explains the remarkable agility of 
these nnituals. It is hoped that a naturalist favourably situated 
within the geographical range of these leeches \vill study their 
behaviour with sufficient care to determine whether they, as a 
matter of fnct, actually do Inove as here surmised. 

Concerning their sensations little can be stated at the present 
time. So far as actually known, the sense-organs of the land
leeches do not differ materially froln those of aquatic leeches. 
The eyes are relatively larger, the number of series of sensillre is 
smaller and some of the indi vidual sensillm are more prominent, 
but that is about all that is knou.°n. There has been no experi
Inental work on their sensations. Here is another most interesting 
opportunity for careful studies on behaviour. Whitlnan notes 
that sOlne of his leeches manifested very great excitement when a 
light breath was blo\vn into the bottle in which they were confined. 
All observers are agreed concerning their great alertness and keen 
senses, and it is stated that as one passes through their haunts 
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they may be seen cOIning to the nttack from all directions and 
from as far as thirty feet, but no one has made it clear through 
which sense they detect the approach of their victilllS. 

In the substitution of air for ,,'ater as a circumalnbient medium 
certain changes in the sense-organs luight be assutned. A s the 
refractive index of the Inediunl changes so might the eyes, but as 
the eyes of leeches are phototactic and Hot visual organs,.no great 
change would be necessary or expected. The chelnical seuse might 
beconH:~ Inore of the natul·e of our smell than of our taste, but as 
these leeches live in an atlnosphere saturated with ,vater vapour a 
large part of the time, it is probabl~ that little distinction is to be 
drawn here either. l'hen one Inight expect a distillctioll bet\veen 
the reception of vibrations translnitted through the ground and 
through the air, but, so far as I know', no one has detecttAd anything 
resell) bling an auditory organ in these leeches. Like aq uatie 
leeches, the land-leeches npparently are very sensitive to slow 
mass vibratious, and one may Slll"lnise that it is through the 
vibrations caused by their foot-falls that the leeches l~arn of the 
approach of their victilns. But smell u]so may be an important 
factor. It is possible also that those leeches only \vhich are in the 
imnlediate vicinity receive these sensations. Those farther away 
may be stimulated by the activity of their nearer fellows. 

A problematical structure which may be a sense-organ occurs 
on certain anterior somites of several species. It is best developed 
on H. o'rnata, nnd is referred to in the specific d~scriptions as the 
furrow-pit. Unfortunately none of the matel'iul sectioned is 
sufficiently well fixed to make it possible to determine its lninute 
structure and 11ature. It consists of a slit-like depression of the 
furro,v, the epithelial lining of \vhich is deeper thnn else\\'here, 
nearly free from IT1UCOUS glands and capillaries, alld lies in a ~'hite 
or unpigmented field. The furrow-pits may prove to be copula
tory areas. 

In view of their abundnnce, ubiquity and assertiveness, it is 
surprising ho\v little accurnte information conct'rnillg land-leeches 
we have. It is \vell-known that they nre 1l10st artive at night and 
during rainy \veather, that most of then} ,vill disappear during a 
few days of no precipitation, and that during the dry sen80n they 
totally disappear, but no one nppears to ]rno\v what actually 
beconl~s of them during the dry season. This was ~he ans\\'er 
invariably received froln Indian naturalists to whom the question 
was put.. The literature is equally barren. It offers several 
8uggestions but few ascertained facts. Tennent (1861), after 
referring to their cOlnplete disappearance during the dry season 
and tbeir reappearance ilnlnediately with the COIning of the rains, 
queries, ""\\Thenc~ do t·hey reappear '! Do they, too, take a 
, sUlnmer's sleep' like the reptiles, molluscs and tank fishes, or 
ma~ they, like the Roti£era, be dried up and preserved for an 
indefinite period, resuming their vital a('tivity on the mere recur
rence of moisture?" Landon (1905, p. 49) goes so far 8S to state 
that they all die \vith the advent of the dry season, and that those 
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which reappear on its conclusion are a ne\v generation. 'Ibis 
would lilnit thelll to nn acti\'e life of not IDore than seven or eight 
months, at the close of \vhich eggs u·ould be laid. This suggestIon 
is 50 contrary to \vhat is known of other l~eehes that. in the 
absence of any evidence it :seems lllost improbable. Whitman 
inclinps to the belief that they luerel v' seek shelter under stones t 

sticks, etc., as they do at nIl ti~)t's \vhen not· actively Jlloving about, 
and, t hus protect~d against cOlllplete drying, a,,'ait favourable 
conditions of moisture. There is considerable evidence t.hat InUlty 

of tha leeches do survive periods of drought in this stnte of siln ple 
rest.. Whitman, ho"rever, probably goes too far \"hen he denies. 
cOlnpletel." the possibility of hibernation (drought torpidity) exc:~pt 
in the cnSA of those tnountain leeches that live above the line of 
oe<.'asionnl frost aud snow. Even aquatic leeches \vill pass into 
this state of torpidity. . Tha comnlon Ameritan ~lacrobdella deC01Yt 

sODlet.jules li,'es ill BUlall ponds that dry up duriug unusual 
8Unamel'B. They then burro,,' into the mud, roil into a ball and 
lie quiescent until the pond is fined again. How long they "'ill 
live in this state is unkllown, but in one instance several were
removed after the mud had been air-dry for three weeks. When 
placed in water they ~'e .. e completely quiescent, but rapidJy 
absorbed "'ater, s\\'elled until they were about twice their former 
(dry) size and became active. Oka (1922, p. 92) has described a 
case of n fish-leech (Ozob,-ancll.us) in "rhich this process goes even 
farther. It is pt·obable, therefore, that SODle of these leeches d() 
pass into a condition reselnbling hibernation. There is still 
anot/her explanation that accounts for the disappearance of sonle 
of the leeches from the drier areas, and that is Inigration. During 
the dry season they l11ay concentrate in the vicinity of \\1ater
courses, and during the \vet season spread more widely over the
less well-watered lands. The meagre evidence for this statement 
is to be found in the seasonal tabulation of the collections. 'l'his 
indicates that these leeches are Inore often taken attached to frogs 
and turtles during the dry than the wet sen son, and in a fe\v cases 
the lnhels record that they were found under stones' by the sides 
of hodies of \vnter or in the dry beds of streams. 

Some speculations concerning the origin of the land-leeches 
may be of SOlne interest_ Whitlnan (1886) considered their 
nearest progenitor to be Hirudo, by \vhich I think we Jnay assume 
that he Inennt any gpnns of t he Hirudo type with silnilar llnnula
tion. My own inference is that the Indian genus Hi,·udi·na1·ia 
may be more closely related. It is not only the dOI;Dinant aquatic 
leech in the region most affected by land-leeches but is, more 
prone to leave the water complet ely than is Rirudo, and in several 
respects (characters of reproductive organs, external sculpture~ 
etc.) it reselnbles the land-leeches more closely, though in others 
(jaw papil1m and fornl of sensillre) it diverges more widely. In 
an unpublished note Whitman speculates on the place and 
conditions of their origin, in part as follo\vs:-

"In the youn~er tertiary periods a belt of fresh"'ater lakes 
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skirted the southern base of t.he Hitnalnyas, extending, with some 
breaks, across the entire penillsula of India, from the Indus and its 
tributaries to the Brablnaputra. Prior to the Glacial Epoch this 
long basin -uras drained by the elevation of its beds to considerable 
heights above the level of the sea. 

" It would seem then that this upheaval which gave rise to the 
sub-Hilnalayan hills must have been attended by conditions that 
,,"ould be favourable to the gradual transluutation of fresh \,'ater 
leeches into land-leeches. 

" 'fhe gradual escape of the \vater, resulting from the elevation 
of its beds, would inevitably lead to a struggle for existence on 
land, \vith SOllle prospect of success in localities where the loss of 
"Tater was best com pensated for by frequent rains and a con
stantly humid atmosphere.- Smaller individuals would evidently 
have ~Olne advantages over larger Olles, under such conditions. 
Allowing that the climatic conditions were no Inore favourable 
than they no\v are in SOIHe parts of these mountains, there are 
evidently grounds for the conjecture that some portion of the 
Si \'alik basin WflS the cradle of the imlnediate ancestors of 
the land-leeches. The fact that these leeches are no,v found 
in profusion ill the lower Himalayan and sub-Himalayan regions 
under conditions \"'hicb, according to all actounts, are as favour
able to their mode of life as any that occur Rlly",here in the 
world; the probability that they have all had a common birt.h
place on the continent to which these mountains belong; and the 
fact that geological changes on a grand scale have here taken 
place, of a kind that \vould be enlinently favourable to the 
introduction and perpetuation of land-leeches, all tend to justify 
the saine conclusion." 

Such information concerning the geographical distribution and 
relationships of the land-leeches as has accumulated in the forty 
years since this note \vas written points to the southern slopes of 
the Himalayas as the probable centre of their dispersal, and I 
know of no facts that controvert Whitman's lURin conteution. 
As the land-leeches frequently attach tht'mselves to ~irds, their 
dissemination to islands is easi1y accounted for. 

That the land-leeches Inust exert n considerable influ~nce upon 
hUlllan welfare is undoubted. There are districts so dominated 
by them as to be nearly uninhabitable for Man. They have a 
deleterious effect upon agricu1ture and stock-raising through 
attacks on domestic aniInals. As they repeatedly bite in the 
same place the continued irritation results in persistent open 
sores, as is attested by Dlany observers. Attacks on the eye some
times cause temporary or even permanent blindness (Blanchard, 
1917; Semper). Whether they actually transmit blood parasites 
or other infections has not been definitely e~tablished. They are 
reputed to be vectors of the flagellate (Herpetornonas) causing 
gangrenous ulcer (Prowazek, 1904, p. 28) and of the germ of 
tetan us (Kribs, in letter). That their bites are followed fre
quently by suppuration is well kno\vn; Davy (1821, pp. 102-10fi) 
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attributes frequent death to this cause, and Tytler (1826, p. 373) 
deRcribes in deb\il three casss Juet in his practice of soldiers bitten 
on the feet and ankles ,,'ho contracted deep-seated and persistent 
ulcers from which they bec81ne permanently crippled. No doubt 
many of these cases are due to secondary infection from scratching 
of t.he wound or otherwise. It is especially advised not to remove 
the leeches too forcibly because of the danger of leaving some of 
the teeth in the wound. 

In the arrangement of the gene.oa of the subfaJnily, Harding 
(1913) has proposed the t\VO serieR of Tr'ignathofer03 for those 
having three jaws, as toypical of the Hit'udidre, and Duognatho.ferce, 
in \\,hich the dorso-median jaw is absent, leaving the paired jaws 
only. Blanchard (1917) ignores this important distinction and 
defines the genera solely by the number of annuli in complete 
somites, leaving out of considerat.ion all factors of internal 
anatomy, a practice that Johansson (1924) justly criticises in its 
application to the genus Phi/cemon. 

All Itnown Indian species belong to the type-genus HcemadijJsa. 

Genus HlEMADIPSA, Tennent. 
Synonymy: 

Hte1nadipsa, Tennent, 1859 (1861), p. 302. 
Hremadipsa, Whitman, 1886, p. 322. 
Htemadipsa, Blanchard, 1917, pp. 656, 657 (in part). 

Type-species, Sangttisuga zeylanica l\1:oquin-Tandon, 1826. 
Ceylon. 

Diagnosis.-Size small, forln slender, subcylindrical, tapering 
to head frolll near caudal end, \\·hich is massive. Both size and 
forID nluch altered when distended \\'ith blood. Colour varied, 
usually longitudinally striped or mottled. Lip IHore or less 
triangular. Eyes large, the first four pairs u.sunlly on contiguous 
annuli, but the third and fourth lna.\' be separated by a partial 
or complete anllulus. Gonopores usually separated by five annuli 
(XI b 5/b 6 and XII b 51b 6), but in a fe\v species by more. Furrow
pits oft,en present on SQme or all of the somites from VIII to 
XII. InteguJnent tessellated, the areas especially prominent on 
the head and caudal sucker. Caudal sucker with numerous 
proillinent radiating ribs on ventral surface and a nlore or less 
,veIl-developed anterior marginal prehensile papilla. Auricles well 
developed, trilobate. N ephropores marginal, the last pair beneath 
the auricles, the first usually on the buccal margins. Jaws 
three, very high and prominent, without papillre. Teeth acute t 

conical, slightly curved, in moderate nUlnber. Pharynx with 
three or six longitudinal folds. Stolnach bearing simple, un
branched crees, one pair in each somite, the last pair elongated. 
Atrium small, pyriform, covered with loose glands; pjaculatory 
bulb little developed and epididymis an open convo] uted loop. 
Vagina divided into a narro\v tabular duct and large cylindroidal 
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~recal sac, into the outer end of \vhich the oviduct opens dorsad 
to the duct. 

Speciation.-A final and satisfactory detel'mination of the 
species of this genus is yet to be accoluplished. Earlier writers 
based species largely upon geographical separation or upon colour ... 
differences. Blanchard's (1917) extensive studies show a great 
individual variation and intergradation in colour-pattern, and led 
him to unit.e nominal species (including japonica, Whitman) 
having a very wide distribution over Japan, China, all parts of 
India, Burlna and Ceylon, and neighbouring parts 'of the continent, 
the Philippine Islands, Malay ArchipeJago, Sunda Islands, etc., 
under H. zeyl.anica. Kaburaki (1921) went, perhaps, even farther, 
for, while he follows Oka in omitting H. }aponica frorn his 
syllonylny, he includes H. sylvestris, \vhich Blanchard described as 
distinct. The material studied by the \vriter makes it quite clear 
that the land-leeches of the Indian region are extremely variable 
externally, and that the.v fnll into n nUluber of geographical races 
distinguished by size, colour-pattern, arrangement of hend-plates, 
number of sucker rays, etc. Lots froID particular localities are 
very much more constant in all of these respects, but grade into 
those from neigh houri ng and Inore distant districts, with the result 
that a nUlnber of subspecies are recognizable. In addition, there 
are seyeral fornl8 which differ so decidedly and constantly that they 
enn hardly be discussed except as full species. These conditions 
differ from those generally appertaining to aquatic leeches, and 
remind one mere of those found among terrestrial pulmonates, 
~mall rodents, etc. What the exact nature of these forms ,,~ill 
ultimately prove to be relnains to be determined. They may 
include ecological varieties, Mendelian segregates, localized muta
tions and true morphological species, so far as present evidence 
goes, or they may be something else. Present evidence is in
sufficient for a decision, and these questions can be adequately 
discussed only by someone in a position to study the leeches in 
life and familiar \vith the cOlnplex topographical and climatic' 
conditions prevailing in their habitats. 

An interesting fnct ill that several of the colour-varieties are 
a~sociated "pith land-planarians having a nearly identical co]our
pattern, a reselnblnnce that might be described as mimetic. Here 
are several interesting problelns for resident naturalists. 

Key to Species and Subspecies of India,n, Hcernadipsce. 
A. Gonopores separated by five annuli; auricles 

present. 
a. Somite VII a-annulate and VIII4-annu

late. 
h. Furrow-pits obscure, when present on 

IX to XII; prehensile papilla well 
developed; size small. 

1. Eyes a and 4 on contiguous annuli; 
sucker l'ltysusually 71-i3 (66-74); 
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colour-pa.ttern usually nlottled, 
with 0. medinn dorsal light 01' dark 
stripe, but other patterns occur. H. 'leylanica, p. 225. 

2. Eves 3 and 4 separated by a com
plete or partial annulus; sucker 
ra~'s usually 69-71(66-74); co1our
patterll usually more or less re
ticulated or longitudinally chain .. 
striped . . . . . . . . . . . . H. 1}lOntana, p. 269. 

hb. Furrow-pits evident, on VIII to XI or 
some of them; prehensile papilla 
little d~veloped. 

3. Eyes 3 and 4 separated by a com
pletA (rarely incomplete) annulus; 
furrow-pits present but not con
spicuous, on VIII, IX and X, 
rarely on XI; sucker rays usually 
74-7"6 (69-80), prehensile papilla 
Ii ttle or not developed; colour 
brown with usually 3 black dorsal 
stripes, si~e larger. • . . . • . .. H. sylvestris, p. 276. 

4. Eves 3 and 4 separated by a usually 
incomplete, rarely complete, an
nulus; furrow-pits very conspicu
ous on IX and X in white areas; 
sucker rays 86-94, prehensile 
papilla little developed; colour 
very showy velvety-blacl{ alter
natIng with cream or pale yellow 
stripe~, the venter red and the 
suckers pale blue ... . . . . . . H. ol'nata, p. 284. 

aa. Somite VII 4-annulate and V III 5-1\11-
nulate • • • • H. dtls,utniet'i, p. 291. 

42. Hmmadipsa zeylanica Moquin-Tandon. (Plate V, fig. 7.) 
SynonylrLy: 

Sanguisuga zeylanica l\Ioquill-Tandon, 1826, p. 120. 
Hirudo zeylant"ca, Moq uin-Tandon, 1846, p. 346. 
Hirudo (Hte1llopiR?) ceylan':ca, Schmarda, 1861, p. 8, Taf. xvi, fig. 

148 (colour-varieties: unicolot·, punctata, vittata and brunnea). 
(Ceylon.) 

Htemad"psa ceylanica, Tennent, 1859 (1861), pp. 301-304 (text
figures of movements, head and teeth). (Ceylon.) 

Hte'lnGdipsa ceylanica, Whitma.n, 1866, pp. 319-349 (in account 
of H. iaponica. PL. xviii, figs. 8 and 9 (colour). 

Htemadipsa ceylanica, Blanchard, 1887, p. 156. 
Hunnadipsa 'leylanicn (Moquin-Tandon), Blanchard, 1894 a, p. 5, 

figs. 3-7; 1894 c, p. 113; 1897 a, p. 86; 1897 b, p. 835. 
Batnadipsa ceylanica, Brandes" in Leuckart, 1901, pp. 886-889 

(includes as colour-varieties those of Schmarda. and iaponica, 
Whitman). 

Htetnadipsa zeylanica (Moquin-Tandon), Blanchard, 1917 (in part), 
pp. 657-661, text-figs. 2-6 and pI. vii (external morphology 
and variations in colour-pattern, some of which are probably not 
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of this species. Gives synonymy, distribution, variations and 
bionomics). 

Hcernadipsa zeylanica (l\Ioquin-Tandon), Kaburaki (in part), 1921, 
pp. 715, 716. (Include~ all Indian Hremadipsoo, of which several 
colour-vitrieties are recognized. l)nrjeeling, East Himalay:ts, 
Assam, Central Provinces, Lower Burlua, etc.) 

Ha1nadipsa zeylanica (~Ioquin-Tandon), Moore, 1924, pp. 363, 384. 
(Assatu, Naini Tal and Simla Hills.) 

Other synonymy is omitted. . .. 
Diagno8i8.-·-~ize small, the largest in full extension about 

401nm. long, usually not exceeding 20 lum., very slender, cylin
droid, tapering frotn the broad sucker pedicel to the head; when 
contracted Inore depressed and with the Inaximum width further 
forward. Colour variable; in the typical subspecies \vith the 
ground reddish-brown, Illottled or flecked with black, with narro\v 
median dorsal and marginal pale yellow stripes, the former SOtl,e
times greenish; other races with a ground of various shades of 
yellow and brown to chocolate or even aln10st black, plain 
or variously mottled or reticulated with black, ,,·ith or without a 
paler dot-sal median field, and very constantly \vith a narrow 
Inedian dorsal black or dark brO\\7D st.ripe and yello\v lnal'ginal 
stri pes and sometimes with intermediate blotches, reticulations or 
longitudinal stripes of black or brown. Head areas variable, but 
third' and fonrth pairs of eyes t)'pically on contiguous BOluites, at 
most and on 1.\1 rarel.", separated by a fe\v small areas; median 
areas on head segments absent in typical subspecies but frequent 
in others. Furro\v pits rarely discernible, when present ,veakly 
developed in £urro\\'s (t2/(t 3, of IX to XII. Caudal sucker ,vith 
prehensile papilla usually well defined, variable in size and degree 
of extension and retraction, frequently very prolninent and in the 
subspecies cochiniana possibly permanently of large size; sucker 
rays usually 71-73. 

T.vpe unknown. Type-locality, Ceylon. 
Description.-A relatively slDaH and very slender leech, very 

rarely reaching 50 mm. in length in full extension in life. A 
fully extended preserved specimen of the largest size measures: 
length, 40 Inm.; length to Inale pore,. 11·3 Inm.; buccal \vidth, 
1·6 lum.; width at Inale pore, 3 mIn.; Inaximum width (XXIV), 
4 mm.; buccal depth, 1-5 mm.; depth at male pore, 2'7 In~. ; 
maximum depth (at ,XXI), 3·6 lnm.; caudal sucker, 5 X 5·4 111m. 

A large specimen in contraation nleasures: length, 23·8 mm.; 
length to Dlale pore, 6·5 mm.; buccal width, 8·4 mnl.; width at 
male pore, 9 mm., maximum width (XX), 11 mm.; depth at 
D1ale pore, 2·7 111m.; depth nt XX, 3·4 Inn1.; sucker, 5 X 5·5 Inm. 
The great majority of preserved specimens are less than 15 mIn. 
long. These have very little or no blood in the stomach. 

Form in life and \vhen extended round and very slender, 
" thr~ad-like," or, at most, of the" diarneter of a knitting needle," 
taperIng ver.\r regularly from the caudal sucker to t.he buccal ring, 
beyond \vhich the head Inay be some\vhat expanded or not; 
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.caudal sucker usually exceeding the body diameter somewhat. 
Contracted specimens much more depressed, \vith the greatest 
,vidth further for\vard at about XX, the venter flat or slightly 
concave and the dorsum itrongly convex, both cephalic and 
caudal suckers IDuch less than body-width. When fully gorged 
with blood they are very nluch larger, both in length and diameter, 
and flask-shaped, the cmcal region being distended and stretched 
to the utmost, the preclitel1ar region forming a narrow neek. 

Head (fig. 59) distinctly triangular, t-he lip pronlinently pointed 
in extension, broader and Inora rounded in contraction, the sides 
convex; unsegmented margin of lip well developed, divided into 
num~rOU8 granule-like areas. Dorsum of head usually- rougher 
than on H. ?)lontana, the tessellm being more prolninently elevated. 

Fig. 59.-Hcemadipsa zeylanica. Somites I-VI, from dorsum. X 25. Somite 
notation on left, annuli on right; stippled band is nledian yellow stripe, 
circles eyes, and crescents other sense-organs. 

Ventral face finely granular, sometinles unfurro\ved, but usually 
with a pair of longitudinal furro,vs bounding a pair of lateral 
lobes; a deeper median fissure extending froln the dorsal angle 
of the Inouth to the tip of the lip, or Inore commonly fading out 
in the anterior half, leaving a broad undivided anterior median 
area. Lateral labial lubes broad, rounded ridges extending from 
the lllargins of the head to the sides of the mouth. Caudad and 
laterad of these are the lateral buccal lobes ending just \vithin the 
sides of the lip in t\VO fteshy sub.lobes and \vith a melnbranous 
frill along the buccal ring, but less developed than on H. montana. 
Mouth triangular, bounded by the three triangular lobes con
stituting the veluln. Buccal ring constituted of all of somite V, 
the furrow a 2/a 3, ,,,hile continued on to the latero-ventral face, 
becoming obsolete in the. mid-ventral field. Eyes large and con
spicuous, on annuli 2, 3, 4, 5 and 8, arranged in the usual manner, 

s 
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the second pair largest, the others following ill the order of 1, 3, 
4 and 5. 

Olitellu,rn indicated externally on1y by s greyish or .vellow 
coloration extending over the fifteen annuli, X b 5 to XIII a 2 
incillsi vee Gonopoloes both small, round orifices strjctly in the 
£UI'1'O\\'S, the luale at XI b Sib 6, the female at XII b 5/b 6. 
Nephl-opores seventeen pairs, on the margins ilulnediately anterior 
to the marginal pnpillre, the first pair stated by Whitman (1-886) 
to be on the caudal border of VIII it ], the lust on XXIV (t 2, 
belleath the anterior lobe of the auricle, and the others us usual 
on b 2. Anus on XXVII, small, often partly concealed bet\veen 
two 1!ather large projecting areas of XXVII. A.uricles of 111edium 
size, fitting closely to the dorsal face of the sucker, trilobate, the 
lobes representing the luarginal papillre of XXIV, XXV and 
XXVI a 2, each bearing a translucent, lUelnbl"anOUS appendage, 
the first largest and projecting for\vard, the second a luere point, 
.and the th ird a truncated triallgle. 

F'ul-)"OW-1Jits in this species require further study. They are 
rarely discernible, and it is doubtful if they represent anythillg 
lllore than a deepel" retraction of the flU"rO\Vs by dorso-ventral 
llluscles attached at these points. They appeared on only one
fifth of sevel-a} hundred exalnined, in the dorso-intermediate field 
of furro\v b 2/((, 2 of somites IX, X, XI and XII. 

Oaudal sucke19 blooadly ovate, slightly longer than \vide, the 
·cephalic border slightly pointed by the prolongation of the median 
pair of rays as a papil1a, often slightly hooked ventrad and 
varyi~g greatly in size. This papilla is capable of extension and 
ven"tral flexion, and varies llluch in size in different specimens. 
In everyone of forty-five specimens fronl Co chin State it is a 
yery prominent triangular process, us~al1y ~trongly bent ventrad, 
and is allnost as \vell developed in the saine race fronl other 
localities. Dorsal surface strongly and roughly areolated, the 
polygonal areas arranged in fOUL" and pat"t of u fifth irl'egular 
.circular rows. Ventral surface \vith a central depressed areolated 
~egion, and a strongly ribbed peripheral zone, \vith from 66-74 
'(usually 71·-73) ribs ending in small marginal papiUm. These ribs 
are not strictly radial in arrangement, but for III a series of nearly 
symmetrical pairs, lllost of \v hich pass anterior or posterior of the 
,centre. 

AnnuZation.-Solnites I to IV, ,veakly annulated owing to the 
irregularities of the areoli (fig. 59). Beginning with V a 3, the 
:annuli are clearly defined by deeper furrows and each iti divided 
by shallow longitudinal furrows into stnall more or less quadrate 
areas bearing slnall sense-organs, the nUlnber in the circumference 
·of anlluli of cOlnplete sOlnites varying between forty-five nnd fifty. 
The following is the usual arrangement: SOluite I consists of t\\'O 

or three pairs of small subcircular areas which may be asymlnetrical, 
but rarely includ~ a strictly median area. II, a, pair of large 
{)cular areas bearing the first pair of ~yes and usually a small 
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post-ocular seose-orgnn, and olle or two sinaI! Inarginal areas on 
each side; 11 common variation is the separation of this post
ocular sensory part as a distinct small area on one or both sides. 
Of one hundred eXBlnined for t.his character twelve showed it in 
greater or less degree. In cases wllt~re these supplelnentaryareas 
are largest they have the effect of displacing the succeeding 
interocular areas caudud, resulting in various irretJularities, the 
Inost -noteworthy being an apparont incipient biannulation of 
sOlnite IV, the observation of which condition is probably what 
l~d Kaburaki to fail to discriminate between this species and 
H. syltlutris. III consists of the second pair of oculars, larger 
than the first pair, a marginal or t\\70 on each side and one or two 
pairs of interoculars \vhich present frequent variations and irregu
Jarities. I V, third pail' oculars, usually t\\,O pairs rnargina1s and 
t\\,O or thl-ee pairs of interoculars, the latter being disposed 
typically in a tl'ansverse row. but presenting many variations, 
81110ng them a rare median area. ,r is biannulate, the first,annulus 
c01)sistillg of the fourth pair of oculars, a variable nUlnber (up to 
eight) of small mal'ginals, more or less in two rows, and usually 
three pairs of interoculars in n regular tl'anSVel'se row'. ,r (t 3 is 
a complete annulus divided into quadrate areas perfectly aligned 
and uniting with (a 1, a ~) only in the mid-ventral field. Of Inore 
than two hundred specimens frOlll Ceylon studied, not a single 
one exhibited any areas intercalated between the third and fourth 
pairs of eyes, and only seven had Inedian areas, usunlly a single 
one on II or III, or between the median pairs of both of these, and 
in one case one ill each. In two cases one nud in one rase both 
of the parauledinn nreas o[ IV nlld V Rloe l'oalesced into a large 
area extending n~ross both uJlnllli. In only three cases is there 
any indication, alld this very incoluplete, of the subdivision trans· 
versely of t.he illterocular area~ of the fh'st annulus of V All of 
these Breas bear either seglnental sellsillre or lIon-segment.al 
sense-orgnns, ,vhich, on the interocular areas, are neal'ly as large 
8S the sellsiilre. 

VI is triannulate (a 1 =a 2=a 3) all around, except for a slight 
reduct ion of a 1 and a 2 and the furro\\' a J la 2 in the luid-ven tral 
field; fifth pair of eyes on a 2. VII is quite silnilar except for 
the absence of eres alld {Jf reduction ill the Inid-yenter. VIII 
quadrannulate (~1 >a 2>b 5 = b 6). IX quinquannulate (b 1 = 
b.2=b5=b6«2). X-XXII quinquannulate (bl=b2=b5= 
b 6< a 2). Oil these cOlllplete sonlites the ueural annuli are not 
only slightly longetO than, but pt-oject beyond, the other annuli. 
On the ventral surface the interseglnental furrows are deeper thnn 
the others, and the 3-2 (b 1 + b 2 + a 2) (b 5 + b 6) grouping of the 
annuli is often ob\'ious. XXIII is also q uinql1annulate, but b 5 
aud b6 are reduced (a2>b1=b2>b5=b6). XXIV is trian
nulate (b 1 =b 2>(t 2); bland b 2 are sOluewhat shortened and 
united at the margins, a 2 bears the first auricular lobe alld the 
last pair of n~phropores, and (t 3 is suppressed. XXV and XXVI 

82 
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are uniannulate, each bearing an auricular lobe and the dorsal 
sensillre. XXl'!! is uuianllulate, very small, iUl'lu.des the n:pus~ 
and may unite ,vith XXVI at the margins. 

The areas on the complete sonlites are less elevated than on the 
head and caudal region, but appear roughe~" tban 011 the corre
sponding regioll of H. montana. Sensillre are six dorsal and six 
ventral pnil's, the lllargiuais being absent. 'l'he dorsal paranledians 
and interlllediates, though \\'ell developed, are less ele\'ated on 
papillre and less promine'lt on the Ceylon subspecies than on some 
of th~ others. During lif~ the "'bite or pale colour makes thenl 
conspiCUOUS. 

Colour.-Living colour (PI. IV, fig. 7) of the typical Ceylon 
pattern a rich reddish-bro\'rn both dorsally and ventrally, finely or 
coarsely spotted with black, geuerally more profuse1y to,,,ards the 
margins and on the borders of the median line. Narrow median 
and paired lllarginal stripes of pale bright lemon or yello\v both 
continuous for entire length and flanked Dlore or less by black 
flecks. Auricles nearly colourless and ventral faces of suckers 
dusky. Sensillre appear as w bitish or colourless points. Schmarda 
has described uniform brown.ish and yellowish-grey varieties froDl 
Cey lon, and Blanchard, 1{abura1d, et "aI., other varieties frolll 
el;ewhere. Of about eight hundred specilnens from Ceylon 
exalnined by lne nIl hut one are of the typical pnttern. The black 
mottling is sometilnes so heavy that collectors have described the 
Ii ving colour as black or chocolate. Preser\'ed specimens more or 
less faded buff or reddish-yellow, th~ ,,·armth of the shade differing 
individually, generally slightly Jess reddish on the venter and in 
preclitellar region. A narrow median dorsal field, s1ightly paler,. 
free from spots and on all of these specimens lacking a nledian 
dark stripe. Marginal stripes clear pale yellow. Elsewhere on 
the dorsum a pair of broad lateral fields, and on the venter the 
entire surface, marked lllore or less thickly \vith irregular, spra\y ly, 
black, dusI{y or dark-brown spots, sometimes confluent, and without 
any obvious plan, usually sODlewhat less numerous on the venter,.. 
and on both surfaces variable in size. On the dorsulll the spotted 
areas usually extend from the third pair of eyes to the sucker; 
on the venter frOID the post-buccal to the sucJ{er. N ephridinl 
auricles and in1mediately surrounding urea pale and ullspotted .. ,7 entral faces of both suckers greyish, unspot.ted. This is the 
typical zeylanica pattern \vhich appears to be absent or rare on, 
the Asiatic continent., \vhere it is replaced by closely related 
£or1118 tentatively designated as local races and subspecies. 
described beyond. 

Digestive Syste'Jn.-J aws three, short, high, very strongly convex,_ 
narro\vly compressed, without l)apilloo. Teeth 71 to 76 Qll median 
ja\v, 68 to 72 on paired; the largest about 0·0235 In111. by 
0·0053 mm., slender, acutely conical, slightly curved with smaH 
bilobed bases; the others tapering, by the gradual reduction of 
the point, until nothing is left but the basal pieces in distichous 
series. Pharynx occupies the full length of VIII and IX, and, is. 
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broadly fllsiforol or subcy lindrical, ,vith six broad, thick, longi
tudinul folds, \\'hieh in sonle speeilnens are llluch larger than in 
H. 'nontana. 8tolnnch w'ith n single pair of cmcn in each sOlnite 
frOln X to XIX inclusive, the first nine pairs confined within 
their somites, silnple, .unbranched, and scarcely lobate, the last 
reftexed by the side of the iutestine and reaching to XXIV, Dlore 
or less sacculated. 

Reproductit·e System.-Testes ten pairos, XIII/XIV to XXIII 
XXIII, inclusive, situated as usual, spheroidal, about 0·5 111m. iu 
diameter in mature examples, each ,vith a brown botryoidal spot. 
Vas deferens nluch folded and irregular \vith glandular covering, 
extending fOl"\\'al"d to ganglion XII, becolning very slender and 
lll"ching tuedio-caudad to join the anteL"ior end of the lateral limb 
of the epididymis. Epididynlis a loosely folded, wirlened, 
U -shaped 11111,S8 of th~ sperm-duct ext~nding through pnrt of 
sOloites XI and XII by the sides of the atrium and vaginal sac. 
l'he In,teral limb receives the vas defereufl, and the n1t~dial linl b 
ends anteriorly in the highly lustrolla ductus ejaculatorius, 
which includes a small fusifol'lll bulb and opens by a short, uarro\v 
duct iuto the enlarged prostate region of the atrium. Atritlln as 
usual in the genus, small, pyriform, scarcely rising above level of 
the nerve-cord, deeply buried along ,vith the atrial cornua and 
dllct.i ejaculatorii in n loose mass of unicellular glands. Penis
snc short, narrow and tapered; prostate sphelooidal and smooth. 
Ovisacs on each side of nerve-cord in caudad end of somite XII. 
A s is the cnse \vith the ducti ejaculatorii, either oviduct Inay pass 
beneath the nerve-cord. No distinct albumin gland. Co 111111 on 
oriduct slightly tortuous, on dorsum of vaginal duct, and opening 
close to it into the anterior or distal end of the vnginal sar, a 
Pl-olllinent papilla on the inner surface of the latter marking the 
point of entrance. O\villg to this relation the vaginal sac 
approaches the crecal fortH of Hi)'udina'ria. Its size and pro
portions vary considerably, but generally it is short, subcylindrical, 
or sausage-shnped, about, twice as long as ,,,ide and reaches to the 
caudad end of XVI. ,Tnginal duct narro\v and perfectly straight, 
passing frolll the end of the sac ventral to the entrance of the 
oviduct, directly to the external bursa; dialneter about one-tenth 
length, \vhich is about one-third length of sac. 

Geo[l1"lllJltical Dist1·ibution and Bionoul,ics.-As comprehenfilively 
understood by Blanchard (1917), J{aburald (1921) and others, 
this species has an extensi \'e range throughout south-eastern 
continental Asia and the Oriental islands from Japan on the north 
throughout the Philippines to the Malay Archipelago and neigh
bouring island groups. This range covers 60° of longitude and 
50° of latitude, and reaches fronl sea-level on Ceylon to above 
12,000 feet in the Himalayas. Obviously Inany of the references 
included by these authors are to f01"n1S Qther than the species as 
here understood, but I aln not prepared to discuss them critically 
at the present time. 

Within the geographical liLnits of the present book the typical 
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subspecies appears to be confined to tl~e island of Ceylon, not u, 
single example occurring in the extensiv~ colJection of Innd
leeches from Inost parts of the Indian mainland. On the other 
hand, everyone of upwards of eight hundred Ceylonese specilneus 
conforms to the diagnosis of this subspecies. Both Tennent and 
Schmarda refer to a second species, the occurrence of which 
WhitlTlan denies, Rnd of which I find no evidence whatever. 
Land-leeches are abundant over a Jarge part of the island and 
especially so - in the low, Inoist hill-country. Tennent (1860, 
p.302) states they are not frequent in the plains, \vhi<,"h are too hot 
aud dry for them; but alnongst the rank vegetation in the lower 
ral1ges of the hill-country, which are kept daillp by frequent 
showers, they are found in tormenting profusion.· 

8c}unarda· (1861, p. 3) reports t.heln as found in a11 parts of 
Ceylon both on the plains and in the mountains to 3000 feet, 
rarely above. Haeckel's statement, already quoted (p. 245), is in 
acc:ord with this. Whitman has n, MS. note to the efIect t.hat in 
Cey lon their range does not much exceed 4000 feet, and t.he.·e is 
much other testitnony to the same effect. If these statements are 
entirely reliable, it is probabJe that these leeches have recently 
exteuded their vertical range, for not only are 1 here Inany speci
mens froln GalJe and Cololnbo, near the (foast, alld froln moderate 
elevations at I{ andy and Peradeniya, but there alee also t\\-O lots 
frolH higher altit.udes: Pattiola, 6200 feet, and Horton Plains, 
7000 feet, both collected by S. W. Kenlp in Decelnber 1913 aud 
bot h taken fro,n frogs. In addition there is the follo\ving direct 
stntement of Petch (1919, pp. 79, 80) :-" While leeches drive one 
frolD the jungles of (say) the Rntnapura District, the up-country 
jungles are ge~lerally free froln theln. But a clo~e acquaintance 
with the country around Hakgn.la during nine years leads to the 
conclusion that they are gradually Inigrating IIJHvard. In 1906 
the first leech in the Hakgala was found at t.he bottom of t.he 
valley below. In 1909 they had graduallyextt'nded their range 
until they were abundant in the last ravine bounding the gardens, 
and remnined abundant at thnt point. In] 912 they were CODllllon 
below the laboratory in grass, but not at the Bungalo\\' (elevation 
6500 ft.). In 1913 one \vas found above the Bungalow'." 

While nUlnerOU8 accounts of the intolerabJe pests that these 
leec~es are in Ceylon have been given by visitors to t.hat island, 
and while far lllore is kno,vn of this than of nny other land-leech, 
onr knowledge is still yery fur froln complete. Nothing has been 
published concerning its breeding habits, and ,ve are almost as 
ignorant of its seasonal changes in habits, its precise method of 
locomotion, its informing senses and various other aspects of its 
behaviour and natural history. Among the best of these accounts 
are those of Knox (1681, pp. 48, 49), Davy (1821, pp. 102-105), 
Tennent (1859-1861, pp. 301--305 and 47\1-483) and Haeckel 
(1883, pp. 138, 139). Excellent compilations froln these and ot her 
sources are given by Whitman (1886, pp. 319-349), Shipley 
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(1916, pp. 176-1~l), and Blanchard {1917, pp. 657-661), in 
additiou to Iuul"h ne\v matter relating to H. japonica, which 
Blanchard considered identical ,,,ith the present species. W hitlunn y 

in the bpst n~count of the structure and activities of a laud-leech 
ever given, adds sOlne personal obserrations made during a \'isit to 
Ceylon. 

As Haeckel's account is far less kno"'11 than the others a few 
additional extracts may be quoted :-" When they have sllt'lied 
their fill they are about as large as an ordinary leech; but \\,lu.\n 
fast.ing they are no thicker than a thread and scarcely nl0re than 
half an inch long. They wriggle throllgh the elastic texture of a 
stocking \vith the greatest rapidity. Often the bite is felt at the 
time, but as often it is not.. . To deter t he leeches froDl biting 
nnd to cure the "'ounds lemon juil'e, carbolic acid and alcohol are 
recolnmend~d. The result of the bite is very different with 
different persons. Those who have a tender skin-and I aUI 

unfortunately one of theIn-feel a painful throbbing in the wound 
for some days, and a more or less disagreeable inflamloa.tion of the 
sUl·rounding sJdn. As the leeches by preference attack these 
inflame.d aud irritated spots \vith fresh bites, the wound by 
constant aggravation oft en becolnes so serious as to be even 
dangerous. 'Vhen the English seized I{andy in 1815 they had to 
toil for weeks 1 hrough the dense jungle of the damp hill-country, 
and they lost a great lnany lnen frotn the incessant attncks of 
s\vnrms of leeche~. In nejghbourbood~ whic~ are most infested by 
t.heDI the Europeans \\"ear leech-garters, as they are called, as a 
protection-high overalls of India rubber, or of SOUle very thick 
lunterial which cover the shoes and are secured above the ltnees. 
I protected Dlyself in the jungle by painting a ring of carbolic acid 
round above vel'Y high hunting boots, and this line the leeches never 
crossed. In son18 parts of the island, ho\vever, the swarlDS ~lf 
leeches lnake any long stay alnl0st inlpossible." 

To lHost persons the bite is quite painless, and often they becolne 
8\l'Sre of the attacks of the leeches only by seeing the blood flo\ving 
01', as 'Pennent states, actually welling over the tops of the victims' 
boots. Othel's oleution a slight or even a severe and prolongt'd 
itching and others a sharp pain. There is much testitllony con
(Oerning the frequent infection of the wounds. For example, 
Tytler (1826, pp. 375-377) describes c[lses of deep-seated ulcers 
resulting in perlnnnent crippling as a consequence of bites. 
Shipley (1916, p. 181) quotes D.o. R. J. Drummond as stating 
that "the bite is often septic, nnd that it often leads to a serious 
abscess \vhich is long in healing. He recolnmends pushing a 
match, which has be~n dipped in carbolic acid, well home into 
the sinus made by the leech's head." And many \\'riters and 
physicians practicing on the island mention similar cases. Ho,v 
far the infection is primary and ho\v far the result of scratching 
or other later contslnination, seems never to }lave been investi
gated. 
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All observers are a unit in describing the ability of these leeches 
to penetrate the lnost closelY-\\Toven fabrics. This is uttributed 
to their slenderness, pointed heads and great muscularity, \vhich 
ena bles them to insin uate themsel \res through the finest interstices 
or Ininutest openings. Probably an important additional factor 
is their ability to sever obstructing threads "'ith the jaws. Their 
prowess in this respect is attested by Green (1907, p. 191), who 
\'\Trites :-" I happened to imprison a full-grown leech in one of 
the glass-topped cardboard boxes comlllonly employed byentomo .. 
logililts. Twenty-four hours later, the leech was found to have 
escaped through a hol~ perforating the double stout card (fully a 
,nillimetre in thickness). The hole Ineasured 10 mm. in longest 
diaJneter and ,vas clean1y cut, the excised portion having apparently 
been reduced to po\\'der." _ 

Besides Man and the domestic animals t.he Ceylon leech is 
reported as att.acking frogs, but doubt less they stop at no verte
brate that offers a lneat of Llood. Prof. Arthur Willey \vrites 
thnt they enter the nares of dogs. Several observerR report that 
a considerable leJlgth of time (Whitman says thil'ty or forty 
minutes for the Japanese leech) is required to feed. They swell 
up like ticks to the form of n grape, fall off, seek shelter, and 
become sluggish and quiescent. Miss Robertson (1909, p. 679) 
states that all land-leeches found abroad in the jungle are empty. 
Those con~aining blood are ne\rer lHe~ \vith. This indicates that, 
like other leeches after feeding, they becolne negatively photo
tactic and retire to places providing darkness and shelter. Only 
hungry leeches range and rage abroad. Whitman states that after 
feeding they enter \vater more readily, and that a Ceylon leech 
,vas kept ilnlnersed in \vater for thirty days without injury. 
Their dependence upon Iooisture and their disappearance in dry 
weathel~ are well kno\l'J1. Thus Knox (1681, p. 48) stntes: "In 
-dry ,veather none of thelD appflar; but iU1Ulediately upon the fall 
·of rain the grass and woods are fun of then)." It may be that the 
ehange in range indicated above is related to increasing hUlnidity 
ill the area invaded. 

The above nccount is based upon the exftluination of oyer eight 
hundred eX8lnpies of the typical subspecies received froln Ceylon 
through various sources. This subspecies very rarely, if ever, 
occnrs on t.he Asiutic lnainland, but it is abundant in the Philip
pines. H. iaponic{t is probably a subspecies only, unless Prof. 
Whitlnan's original material included specimens of H. sylvestris, 
as his account of the nutnber of teeth, the colour-pattern, etc., 
indicates mav have been the cas~. In this cnse there "'ould be 
some uncertainty concerning the application of the name. In any 
event, some examples of the common Japanese Dl0untain leech 
sent by Prof. Oka cert.ainly differ from .H. zeylanic((, ouly sub
spe('ifically. 
. The distinct f orJns recognized as occurring within the scope of 
this boo]{ are as follows :-
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Key to ~tubspeciu of Hamladipsa zeylanic{t. 

These characters will serve to distinguish at least 95 per cent. 
of the individuals taken within the typical areas; the others may 
be interillediate in one or more respects. 

Q. Prehensile sucker papilla large and prominent, 
apparently n permanent stl·ucture. 

1. Head tessellm irregular and vtlriablp" median 
ones frequently present and nlore l'arely traces 
of area8 between eyes 3 and 4; colour-pattern 
mottled with black above and below, no paler 
luedian dorsal field, but constantly a black or 
dark stripe. Cochin State and vicinity. .. cochiniana. 

(la. Prehensile sucker papilla constantly present, but 
varying grently in size and prominence, ap
par~ntly with funl!tional activity. No Ul'eas 
intercalated between eyes 3 and 4, except as a 
rare variation. 

h. A luediall dorsal yellow or gl'eenish-yello,v line, 
2. Head tessel1re very l'~gular, median areas nearly 

cOllsta.ntly absent and areas intercalated be
b~tween eyes 3 and 4 ,'el'Y rare; colour usually 
reddish-brown 01' Ol'Ruge but variable, very 
constantly luottled with black. Ceylon uylanica. 

hh. A median uorsal bIacl" 01' dark line very constant, 
in a paler nledinn field. 

3. l\Itldian head te~sel1re very frequently present, 
but no areas between eyes 3 and 4; ground
colour ,'ariable, but dark-blotched pattern COll-

staut. Western IIhllaht.yas (Ntlini Tal) agilis. 
4. N 0 te~sellre 011 luediun line of head 01' between 

eyes 3 and 4; ~roulld-coloul' variable aud darl{ 
spots 01' blotches absent or obscure. Eastern 
IIinlnlayas (I)aljeeling) 'Inontivindt·cis. 

H. zeylanica. cochiniana, ue\\' subspecies. (Plate IX, fig. 36.) 

Dia[/110sis.-Size and fOl"JD, general external morphology and, 
,,,hen rarely present, furro\v-pits as in zeyla.nic(t. Oolout, Inottled 
on both faces, no paler luedian dorsal field or line, but constantly 
a luedian dOt'sal dark stripe. Tessellre on head conlmonly irregular, 
median areas much Illore frequent than in zeylanica, occurring 
-on one or more somites of t\\·enty-t'~·o specinle-ns and forming 
a coulplete series on one. Some traces of areas intercalated 
bet,veen the third and fourt.h pairs of eyes orcur on more than 
fifty . Usually these are faint and little ueveloped, and in nlany 
eases it is ilupossible to decide whether they should be assigned to 
IV or to V, but in three ,cases there is a nearl~· or quite cOlnplete 
transverse ro\v approaching the condition characteristic of H. 
nlontana find H, syluestris, but obviously representing IV a 3. 
The most Itrikillg characteristic is the large size of the prehensile 
papilla. It is prominent ill everyone of seventy-four specimens 
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and very prominent 011 nearly all, being a large, triangulur, sharp
pointed process strongly hooked or bent veutrnd and having every 
appeal"anCe of being a perlnanent structure and not in large part 
a facultative one as in other subspecies. Sucker rays 66-74. 

Type ill Indian Museuln. Kavalai, Cocbin State (F. N. Gravely), 
Sept. i4, 1914. 

COInmon in extreme southern portion of India, Cochin State, 
Nilgiris .Hills, Madras, N. Kanarn, BOIDbay, and a few specimens 
have a locality named Tenmalai, which I have been unable to. 
locate. 'j'akell froln near sea-level to 3500 feet. Nothing speci
ficnlly is known of its habits and cecology, \\'hich probably do not 
differ from those of the Ceylon form. It would be interesting to 
learn \v hether t he highly developed prehensile papilla is corre
lated \vith gL·eater facility in climbing trees or silnilnr activity. 

H. zeylanica agilis, ne\v subspecies. (Plnte IV, fig. 6.) 

Diagnosis.-Size, forln, annulation and general 1110rphology lik9 
zeylanica. Colour in life light olive, yellowish-olive, 01" brown 
wit h a broad, dorsal, paler and usually iUlIllRculate field and a 
continuous Inedinn black or dnJ'k-bl"own line; elsewheL"e irregularly 
Iuaculated as in cochinianlt but the spots, usually coarser and more 
variable both in nUID ber and size; venter' eilnilar but paler, lnar
ginal stripes pale yello\v, white or even silvery. Head tessellm as 
in zeylanica, except that Inediun areas are more fr~quent in some 
lots; thus, one lot of 153 specimens exhibits a Iuedian area 011 

either III or IV or both of 72 specimens, or very nearly one-half~ 
but not a single one has intercalated areas between the third and 
fourth eyes. Furro\v-pits rarely apparent, but small depressions 
occasionally on IX to X II as, in zeylanica; pale spots, however~ 
frequently appear nt these points. Prehensile papilla vn.riable~ 
about .as in zeylanica. Sucker rays 66-76. Dorsal interlnediate 
and paramedian, segmental papillm very prominent and pale
coloured, as in montivindicis and japonica, larger than in zeylanica 
and cor.hiniana. 

Type in Indian Museum (ZEV 4034). Shigndh, Naini Tal~ 
5500 feet. 

This subspecies is the COllllllon la~d-leech of the Western 
Himalayas, very abundant in Naini Tal and Alnlora. ....26 sp~ci
mens come from these two districts at altitudes of 4500-
7000 feet, only four specinlens froln the Nepal Valley at 4500-
6500 feet and none \vhatever were found alDong a large nun, bel· 
of land-leeches fronl the Darjeeling District. Mr. B. Prashad 
notes their abundance about the Kumaon Lakes at 5500 feet, and 
Mr. A. N. Gnlat.i ,,'rites that "grass leeches" abound in the 
~attle pastures and jungles near MukteSRl", their upper limit being 
about 7100 feet. They attack the grazing cattle-but do not entel· 
their nostrils, and he refers to them as "jumping" on his boots 
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and leggings. All of the ~pecitllens in the collection \vere taken 
ill August, Septeluber, Bnd October, and rery little of their 
acti vities is recorded. 

H. zeylanica montivindicis, new subspecies. (Plate V, fig. 8; 
IX, fig. 37.) 

Diagnosi8.-Size, foro), nnnulation and genel-al Illorphology 
like :eylfllt'ica. Coloul· in Ii fe 01 i"e-bro\vJl, reddj~h-brown or 
yellowish-bl"o"'n, occasionally "ery dark; lllid-dorsni field paler, 
\"ith a continuou~ dark brown or blacl( median line; black spots 
usually absent, but a few obscure ()n~s sOlnetimes present; rounded, 
pa.le yello\\' Ole crealn-coloured spots include the paratnediall anel 
intel'luediata sensillre; Inarginal stt-ipes pale yello\\', crealll
coloured Ole lIearlv white. Head tessellm us in zel,lauica, median 
areas very rarely· present and areas bet,,1een third and fourth eyes 
in one of 176 specirnens. Furrow-pits as in last. Prehensile 
papilla more or less developed as in zeylanica; sucker rays 69 to 
76 01" rarely 79. Parnluedian nnd internlediate seglnental papillre 
very prolninent and pale-coloured. 

Type in Indian Museum (ZEV 2268). Sureil, Darjeeling, 
5000 ft. (A. Alcock). 

GeogrCC})llical Distribution and Biono1nics. -This is the slna]} dark
coloured land-leech thn.t so abounds in the dalup ravines and 
dripping forests of moderately high levels in the Darjeeling 
District, Sikkitn and Assaln, aud \vhich is referred to resentfully 
bv so many hnrrassed travellers \\,ho have invaded its dOlnains. 
Numerous ·slna11 lots from Inany localities in this regi(!)n atte~t to 
its abunda.nce and general distribution. 'l'he lo\vest eleyation 
definitely represented is 1800 feet at Ghnmti, the highest 
9500 feet in the Rongshnr Valley, where it \\·as taken by Major 
Hingston on the 1924 Mt. Everest Expedition. Hooker t.raced it 
still higher to 11,500 feet in the Zem n Valley. I t appears to be 
l\lOst abundant between 4500 and 7000 feet. In the Dawna Hills 
it is COlnlnon bet\veen 2100 and 2500 feet. At the higher 
altitudes it is associated ,vith H. montana and \lrit h similarlv 
coloured land-plnnnrians and at the lower levels in Assam ,,'ith 
H. sylvestris. 

So far as the labels indicate, the collections ~rel'e marte from the 
latter part of l\far<.·h to early November. In three diff~rent cases 
those taken in March are referred to as " under stones in dry bed 
of strealll " or " under stones by side of spring." Of one lot taken 
April 4th it is recorded that they \\'ere under stones on damp 
ground. No sinlilar records are Inade for any other lllonths. Of 
one lot tal<en at I(urseong, Darjeeling, on April 20th, Dr. Annau
dale notes: "From men's legs in jungle. This is the COlnlnon 
land-leech at I(urseong. In dry ,veather jt relDains concealed 
under stones in danlp places, but during the rains it swarU1S 
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alDollg the herbage in the jungle, attacking the feet and. legs of 
persons as they pass by." 

1'hree egg-capsules taken along with Ulutul'e exltluples (having 
\\'ell-Inatokeu cliteJla) of this subspecies are the only cocoons of 
any of the forlll~ of this species that have come to light. 'l'hey 
\vere collected at Pushok, Durjeeling, at un elevation of 5UOO feet; 
between l\lay 26th and June 14th by F. H. Gl·av~ly. 'fileyare 
nearly spherical \vith an external diameter of 8-iJ·5 WIl)., the 
inner capsule being about 6 Inm. and with a cOlltinuous wall, 
the outer layer composed of about thirty-five coarse, irregular 
polyhedral'" cans" opeu at the outer ends; colour pale bro,,-n 
or anlber (PI. IX, fig .. 37). 

It is to this subspecies that Hooker refers in the passage quoted 
on p. 244, and of which he further writes: "I cannot but think 
that the extraordinary abnndance of these Auelides iu Sikkim 
may cause the death of manyauilnals. Some Inarked mUI"rains 
have folJowed very \vet seasons, when the leeches appear in 
incredible numbers; and the disease in the cattle, described to me 
by the Lepchas as in the stomach, in no way differs froln what 
leeches would produce. .. • I have seen cattle feeding in places' 
\'There the leeches so abounded that fifty or sixty were frequently 
together on Inyankles, and ponies were almost maddened by their 
biting the fetlocks" (1854, i, p. 167 , footnote). At 'l'anglo he 
reports a s!nall black specip.s of land-leech as swarnling bet\\7eell 
3000 and 7000 feet. "The bite of these blood-suckers gives no 
pain, but is follo\i~ed by a considerable effusion of blood. They 
pun~ture through thick \vorsted stockings and even trousers, and, 
\vhen full, roll in the forln of a little soft ball into the bottolll of 
the si)(~e" (p. 107). Landon (1905, p. 49) attributes the absence 
of game from parts of Slkkim to the abundance of land-leeches 
and also accuses them (possibly erroneously in confusion with 
the cattle-leech) of habitually entering the nares of the cattle. 
He writes: "To remove them a bowl of warm milk at the CO\V'S 

nose, a little slip-knot, and a quick baud are all that is required . 
.b"'ourteen or fifteen successively have been thus taken from the 
nostrils of one unfortunate heifer." Hooker recomulends snuff 
and tobacco leaves as a protection against them. 

'l'hese four subspecies are well defined and characteristic of their 
geographical areai. Practically all of U1Y Inaterial falls under 
them. Very few laud-leeches are available from the adjacent 
areas, but the few H. zeylanica cullected in them mostly prove to 
be internlediates, thus supporting the view that the four forms 
described are subspecies. .This question, however, requires Inuch 
further study, In addition there are three single specimens from 
Simla Hill States, Darjeeling and Dawna Hills that differ froln 
any of these and frOID one another, the status of ,,-hich must be 
left open for t.he preseu t. 
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43. ammadipsa montana, ne\v species. (Plate IX, figs. 38, 39, 
40.) 

Synonymy: 

Htelllad';psa sylt'esit.,·s, l\Ioor~, ] 924, pp. 884, 385, pI. xx, fig. 19 
(Palni Hills, Madras). Not Hretnadipsa sy[vestris, Blanchard, 
1894. 

Hte,nadipsa zeylanica, Blanchard, 1917 (in tart). 
Hcetnadip8a zeyla1u:ca, Kaburaki, 1921, et a . (in part). 

Diagnosis.-Size and form about as ill H. zeylanica, but sucker 
relat.ively sOlne\vho.t larger. Living colour unknown, but probably 
diff~ring from the preserved colour chiefly in being redder. COIOlll

of preserved specimens yello\v to rich buff, rarely with a paler 
median dorsal field and sometitnes varying to a golden-brown, 
chocolate or even nhnost black. Markings variable, consisting 
chiefly of bold longitudinal stripes. Median dorsnl black stripe 
and pale yello\v or white marginal stripes, enlarged ventrally on 
a 2 of every cOJnplete son)it~, constant. One or t\\10 pairs of 
black 01- nearly black interlnediate chain-st.ripes or a black 
reticululll, and a black submarginal stripe usually present. Third 
and fOUl-t.h pairs of eyes separated by a neal-Iy or quite complete 
transverse row of areas representing Val *. Caudal sucker \vith 
prehensile papilla slightly developed and 68-74 rays. Other 
characters as in the Inollntain forms of H. zeyl(tnica. 

Type in Indian Museulll. Near Kukkal, Palni Hills, Madras, 
5500-6500 ft. (8. Kemp), Aug. 31, 1922. 

DesC'liption.-lVlature, partly extended, individuals vary frolH 
14 mID. long by 1-8 mIll. "ride tlnd 1-0 111m. deep to 30 mill. by 
3·4 111m. by 2·9 Innl. Contracted specimens are much \vider aBel 
more depressed, one such Ineasuring 14-7 by 4·8 by 3·6 mUl. 

Complete DleasureDlents of a Illedium-sized specimen in a state of 
Dloderate contraction are: length, 19 lnm. ; Jength to male pore, 
4-8 nUD.; buccal width, 2·2 Inln.; \vidth at male pore, 4 mIll. ; 
maxinium \\,idth (at XXII), 4·6 mm.; dept.h at male pore, 2·8 WIll. ; 

depth at XX, 3·1 mm. ; caudal sucker, 4·6 by 4·9 lnln. A specimen 
of the same size as the latter, but fully distended \"ith blood, 
Ineasures 35 by 11 by 6 min., the sucker being 4·6 by 5 mIll. 

Others filled with blood Dleasure up to 42 by 15 by 11 min. 
Form, in extension slender, subc.\' lindrical, little depressed, 

tnpering regularly near caudal end, or in life even lineal" aud 
thread-like; in the latter condition both suckers often expanded. 
In contraction much Inore depressed, \vith the nlaxilnum \vidth 
further for\vard. Texture very firm and harel, far less plastic 
than Jnost jfJ.\ved-leecbes, owing to the grent developlnent of the 
muscles and the reduction of botryoidal and connective tissues. 

* In a recent paper (1924, p. 384) I designated this annulus as IV a 3, 
following Blanchard in assigning it to the preceding somite, and it is possible 
that this is the correct interpretation, as it conforms to the general rule of 
somite elaboration. 
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When filled \vith blood they are bottle- or flask-shaped, somites 
I-VIII forming the unenlarged neck and t.he creciferous segments 
the distended body 

The head (fig. 60) is ordinarily tt'iangular and pointed, but on 
cOlltracted specitnens is broadly rounded into the lateral outlines 
of the body. The unseglllented margin is unusually wide and 
appnrently very lnobile, granular, and bears numerous labial 
sellse-organs. Dorsum of cephalic region very strongly areolated 
of rounded tessellm, Inuch Inore proluinent than those on the 
body generally, and arranged in transverse ro\\'s representing 
the annuli and somites. Eyes five pairs, similar to those of 
H. zeylanicct but apparently not quite so prominent, borne on 
areas much larger than those not eye-bearing. The first three 
pairs of eyes Oll the contiguous annuli 2, 3, 4, the fourth on 6 
and separated frOID the third pair by a nearly or quite complete 
ro\v of annuli constituting the fifth annulus (,r a 1), and the fifth 
pair on annulus 9. 

Fig. 6U.-Hamadipsa rnonta'lla. ~o~ites I-VI, fro~ dorsu~. X .12. Irr~g111ar 
stippled areas are the beglnntng of the palloed chaIn-strIpes; stIppled 
cylinders, eyes and small circles, other sense-organs. 

Ventral face of lip and roof of o1"n.1 chamber eithel' smooth or 
finely granular, with only very shallow, longitudinal furrows, the 
median fissure limited tu the caudal half, becolning deeper and 
wider as it nlerges with the median jaw recess. Lateral buccal 
lobes within the bucoal margins of the -cephalic sucker, but 
SODletiInes projecting prominently. Specimens with the- mouth
parts IDore relaxed present the following conditions :-There is 
an nnterior (uedial trapezial or keystone-shaped, finely granular 
or wrinkled area, separated laterally and caudally by a pair of 
shallow furrows, from smooth, elongated lateral areas which 
extend obliquely frolll the border of the lip at sOlnite III, where 
they are very narro\v but gradually becolne broader, to the median 
fissure and paired lobes of' the velum. A pair of deeper fUl·rows 
bounds these areas latero-caudally and separates them from the 
lateral buccal lobes formed by somite IV. Lateral buccal lobes 
triangular, with the apex at the lateral angle of the mouth and 
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the base projecting as t"vo fleshy lobes just ,vit.hin the sides of the 
buccal ring; di,'ided into two lobes by a furro\v and cont.inued 
alona the buccal ring by n free fold or frill. Ventral or basal 
side ~f velutn a small, tUluid ]ob~ enclo~ed within the buccal ring. 

Olitelluf)1, visible externally only as a greyish or yellowish 
coloration extending over the fifteen annuli frotH X b 5 to XIII 
(t ~ inclusive. GOllopores separated by five annuli, the uutle 
at XI b 5/b 6, the felnale at XII b 5/b 6, bot.h strictly in the 
furrows nnd siulple, small, round orifices. Nephropores Inostly 
concealed in the furrows, but situated, as in H. zeyl(tnica, on the 
D.argir~al line of the caudal border of annulus b 2 or its hOlllOlog, 
of sOluites XI to XXIV, the last pair beneath the anterior lobe 
of the nephridial nuricle. Nephridial auricles cOJj~piCUOU8 both 
on account of large size and pule colour, trilobate, supported on 
XXIV a 2 XXV, and XXVI, the first and last being broad and 
truncate, the rniddle one uluch smaller, Jlarro,\' and pointed. All 
th.·ee are thin and flat and fit closely to the sucker, leaving 
between thE\lU two slnall rounded openings. Anus a Inillute 
opening bet\\'een the last annulus and the sucker. Caudal sucker 
relntively slightly Ju,rgttr than on H. zeylanica, little exposed 
behind the body, roughly nreolated abo\'e, the area in 4 or 5 
ro\vs, slightly longer than ,,-ide, with a slightly pointed projection 
(prehensile papilla) anteriorly, the venter with strongly 111arked 
radiating ribs, 69-71 (in two individuals 74, in olle 68) Hot 
extending into the aleeo1ated area caudad of the centre. 

Annulation. in general closely similar to thnt of II. zeylanica, 
the fut"ro,,"s deep and the rings prolninent and oUhstauding; 
areolnted but less protuinently and roughly than H. zeylanica, the 
areas being lnurked out by short longitudinal furro\\Fs, but except 
on tue hend and caudal sHelter not pro,uinently elevated. On 
Iniddle sOlnites there are about fifty of these areas on the entire 
eircuiliference of each annulu~, equally dorsal and v6utral, and 
each bears a srnall, white, silnple sense-organ. On sensory annuli 
the luehuneric sensiJlre stand out conspicuously, both because 
of the Inrg~r size and conspicuous ",.hite or pale colour of the 
papilloo and because of the size and contrasting translucency of 
the sensillre thelnsel ves. rrhey are of the saIne n unl ber and 
arrangement as in H. zeylltnica, bot.h dorsally and ventrally ~ 
and the dOl·sal paramedinn and interlnediate papillre are of 
especially large size and prominence. Not infreq llently on the 
venter uf contraeted speciInens the inter-seglnelltal fUl"rOWS are 
obviously deeper ~han the others, and the annuli fall into the 
primary 2-1-2 groups or even thE:' 3-2 groups, us indicated by 
the depth of the furro,vs. On complete somites the sensory 
annuli (a 2) are not only longer than the other annuli, but project 
above them, and this, combined with the large size and pale colour 
uf the segillelltal papil1m, gives to these annuli a striking pro
minence, less marked, ho\,'ever, than in H. zeylanica montivindicis. 

Somites, \\,ith the 6xception of V, are constituted essentially as 
in H. uylanica, as follows:-
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I consists of a p,·eocular row of four to six suudl al"eaS and 
preslllnably the apical portion of the wide unsegmented 11largin 
of the cephalic sucker. II consists chiefly of a pair of enlarged 
areas bearing the first pair of eyes, which are usually in contact 
medially but sometimes sep~rated by- a slnnll interocular area or 
two, as in the one figured; also an indefinite group of one or 
more small areas laterad of the eyes. III has 0, pair of still 
larger oculiferous areas in a,greelllent with the larger size of the 
eves, a small lateral group similar to that of II, and au intel"
o~ulal' group (rarely incoDlplete) consisting of a pair of areas of 
Inoderate size bearing the paramedian sensillm, and in most cases 
one or two small areas \'ariously arranged in tandeln between the 
lutter, all of these forlning an irregular transverse row. IV 
consists of a pair of oculiferous aretl,S sOlnew hat slnaller than 
those of III and bearing the third pair of eyes, a scarcely inferior 
pair bearing the paramedian sensillre und, alternating with these, 
sDlnller, median, interJnediata and marginal areas, the first t\,·o 
~early always consisting of two in tandem, the last, of t\\'O trans
verse rows of vUl'ying llulnber. One of the lateral group bears 
supra-marginal scnsillre. Iil this arrangement sou)ite IV exhibits 
an incipient biannulate constitution. V is definitely biannulate 
and incipiently triannulate on the. dorsum, and forms the buccal 
ring ventrally; a 3 is the first definitely dist.inct annulus, and the 
furro\" separating it from the larger anterior annulus' continues 
\\'ell on to the venter, but disappears in the median field. 
Throughout it is divided into very regular squarish areas, less 
convex than those on preceding ann uli, and each bearing a sinan 
sense-organ. The first annulus of V consists of a pair of oculi
farous and a pair uf paramedian sensilliferous areas occnpying 
the entire length of the annulus. The remainder of the annulus 
consists of a c01l1plete tra,ns\'erse ro\\' of small irregular areas of 
vari(:)us sizes extendillg across the entire ,vidt h of the posterior 
part of the annulus, u'hich, with the oculiferous and pal'an1edian 
areas, lnay be considered to represent a 2, and an anterior and 
still more irregular and variable row representing (t 1. The Inost 
constallt element of this latter row is the portion laterad of the 
paramedian area and extending betu'een the third and fourth pairs 
of eyes and laterad of th? latter ,ta the sides of the buccal ring. 
Ahnost equally constant IS a medIan group, often sharply distinct 
frolu the posterior row, and consisting of a pair of rather )arge 
areas bearing sense-orgu,ns approaching the paramedian sensillre 
in size and usually separated by one or even two m nch snHl.lIer 
areas. There is much variation in the exact arrangement and 
Dumber of these, and in sOlne cases there is uncertainty whether 
a given area should be attributed to IV a 3 or V a 1. SOlnite VI 
is triannulate (a l=a 2 < a 3), the furrow a IJa 2 continuing on 
to the ventral side, but becoming very shallow in the median 
~eld; fifth pair of eyes and a full set of dorsal and ventral 
sensillre on a 2. ,TIl silnilarly tl'iannulate. VIII quadrannulate 
(a 1 > a 2 > b 5= b 6); full number of ~reolre developed on tbi$ 
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sOloite. IX-XXIII quinquannulate (b l=b 2 < (t 2 > b 5=b 6). 
On XXIII, b 5 aud h 6 nre some\vhat reduced in size and the 
furro\v is shnllo,,·et· thuD on preceding somites. XXIV triannu
late (b 1 =b 2 < a 2), a 3 apparently being entirely su ppressed, as is 
indicated by the position of the sensillre on a 2, the seventeent.h 
pair of llephropores on the ~nudal ruargin of b 2 beneat.h the first 
lobe of the nephridial auricle, which is borne on a 2, and the 
distribution of pigln~nt. XX", XXVI and XX"II each unianllU
late, all bearing sensillre and the first two the second and third 
lobes, respectively, of the nephridial nuricle, which may have 
arisen out of the marginal sensilliferous papillw. XXVII is 
much reduced nnd precedes the very sluall anus. 

Oolour.-Living colour unkno\vn, but probably differing chiefly 
in being redder. Colour of preserved specimens variable, partly 
blotched t partly striped and partly a combination of these 
patterns. One lot of specimens from the Palni Hills presents a 
very heavily blotched or reticulate pattern of brown and yellow, 
the general effect being darker or lighter according to which 
predoluinates. When dark the ground-colour is a rich medium 
golden-bro\vu, chocolate or almost black, when pale it is buff or 
yello\\r, the spots being the reverse, and in no case is there a paler 
median field. Pignlentntion is usually heavier toward the caudal 
end aud lighter on the venter. Marginal stripes are very pale 
yello\v or \vhite and "'iden irregularly on the sensory annuli to 
include the sublnarginal and sometilnes the supra-lllarginal sensilJre, 
invariabJy ceasing at the end of XXIII, but represented by a 
\vhite or pale yello\v spot on XXIV a 2, XXV find XXVI, \vhich 
includes the greater part of the nephridial auricle. On some 
specimens a nlore or less \vell-defined, median dorsal, dark brown 
stripe extends fl·om II to XXVI inclusive, and in others there is 
a marked tendency for the pale spots to coalesce into larger areas 
in the intermediate field of alternate segments. 

A lDore frequent pattern, represented by the exnmples collected 
by l\Injor Ilingston in the Himalayas, com bines the reticular with 
the longitudinally striped pattern. In these the ground varies 
from a yellow to a rich buff, often distinctly reddish, especially on 
the venter, aud in all cases continuing uniforlnly across the 
median dorsal field. When the linear pattern is D10st clearly 
defined there are seven dorsal dark stripes, a narrow, sharply
defined, bro\vD, dark- brown, or black median stripe continuous 
for the enti ,·e length from the first pair of eyes to the anus, 
a pair of narrow, sharply defined dark brown or black supra
marginal stripes continuous from about BOlnite VI to the 
nephridial auricle, and t.wo pairs (paramedian and intermediate) 
of broader and less definite, chain-lilre or reticular, brown or 
dusky stripes ,vhich usually coalesce at the 'anterior end and 
break into irregular spots at the candal end. The venter is nearly 
uniform yellow or buff and immaculate, usually more reddish or 
more dusky than the dorsal ground-colour,. with well-defined 
.dus)(y or black submarginal stripes which becolne wider and 
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more intense as a sel'jes of quadrate spots alternating ",ith the 
segmental enlargements of the luarginal stri pe. 'fhe latter being 
white, or nearly so, stand out yery conspicuously in contrast to 
the dark supra-lnarginnl and sublnarginal borderiug stripes. They 
begin at the buccal region nnd end abruptly on XXIII tt 2, and 
are Inore or less enlarged on a 2 and b 2 of each somite by "entral 
extensions to or including the sublnarginal sensillre, and in SOUle 
cases by dorsal extensions to include the supra-marginal sensillre 
also. Caudally they are sharply liulited by a black or dark spot 
at the point u'here the supra-margiual and sublnarginal stripes 
unite across the Inargin bet\veen then) and the \vhite auricular 
areas, ,vhich are the lllorphological continuation of the marginal 
fields. The buccal and marginal portions of the head and a spot 
including all but. the base of the auricle are ,,,hite or nearly so, 
and the dorsum of the caudal sucker is usually white or pale, with 
a few small dark spots or none. 1\fetameric sensory papillre also 
\V hite. Ventral face of both suckers grey. 

'l"he pattern varies as £0110\\7s :-The Inedinll stripe may be 
intense, or become faint altnost to in visibilitJ', without being 
interrupted, or it may beCOlne broken segmentally into a series of 
dashes \vhich may shrink to mere dots, or it may be restrict.ed in 
lengt.h by reduction at both ends. The paramedian and inter
medin.te stripes may vary in extent or be Inore or less broken into 
spot.s at the ends, and they Inay be distinct, or more or less 
united, beginning intersegmentally on b 6 or bland extendiug 
until they form one pair of broad reticulated areas. The marginal 
stri pes may be interrupted at the caudal end between the 
enlargements for a few segments, resulting in the formation of 
detached white spots. 

Alirnenta·ry Oanal.-Oral chamber described above. Jaws 
three, placed as usual, very strongly compressed, thin, high, ,vith 
strongly convex margin and no papillm. Teeth strictly Iliono
stichodont, varying in number from 61 to 72, the larger -nlllnber 
on the median jaw. They are curved, conical and acute, those at 
the central end being high and slender, about three and one-half 
tinles as high as the basal diameter, 0·0196 X 0·0052 mm., rapidly 
dinlinishing until, at about the twentieth, the height and basal 
diameter are equal, and becoDling continually lower and sll1aller 
until those at the peripheral elld become almost invisible and 
subside into the cuticle. 

Phtt"Y1UV short, compact, subcylindrical, extending through 
YIII and part of IX, with three sets of mucous folds, dorsal and 
ventro-Iateral, each set consisting of an anterior short, thick fold 
continuing the jaw-fold which fades .out about the Jniddle of the 
pharynx, and a pair of more slender flanking folds ,,'hich arise 
froln the anterior end of the latter and, diverging slightly from it, 
continue to the caudal end of the pharynx, \vhich is provided 
with an annular fold or valve. 

Stomach (PI. VIII, fig. 40) thin-\\ralled, reaching fro 111 sOlnite IX 
to XIX inclusive, and provided with eleven pairs of gastric creca, 
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one pair in each BOlnite. 1'he fir8t t,,·o or pre-genital pairs are 
small alld crowded, the next four illcl'ease in size, the sixth to the 
tenth relnainiug uuiforill. All of these are silDple and u.nbranched 
and scnrcely lobed, but are usually bent or sloped caudad into the 
succeeding sOlnite. The eleventh pair arises in the caudal part of 
XIX or anterior part of XX and reaches to XXIV, being 
tubular, slightly sacculated, at least in contracted specilnens, and 
lying 011 each side of the intestine. Between the creen the 
stoillach may be slightly bulbous, but there are no definite 
seeondnry creca. Illtestill~ silllple, straight. 

lleproductive Organs (PI. VIII, fig. 40).-Testes ten pairs, 
situated in the usual position intel'segmentally from XIII/XIV 
to XXII/XXIII inclusive, spheroidal, each with a short vas 
efl'erens extending laterally to the vas deferens, which forms a 
series of Dletameric loops and in sonle specimens extends a short 
distance caudad of the last testes. Both vasa efferentia and vasa 
deferentia are unusually coarse, being covered with a thick 
glandular layer and Iuuch folded. Vasa deferentia unchanged to 
level of ganglion XII, \vhere they elnerge from the glandular 
covedng as very fine, hair-like ducts extending into XI, in which 
they pass into the enlarged tubes of the epididymes, entering the 
latter on the ventral face. Epididymes rather massive, occupying 
the greater part of XI and XII anterior to the vaginal sac and 
concealing the ejaculp,tory ducts and atrium from above. They 
consist of a soft, smooth tube distorted by pressure, intricately 
and loosely folded into a long loop, which is again folded and the 
ends tucked into the mass. The whole is loosely held together 
by a connective tissue investment. The ductus ejaculatorius 
leaves the anterior end of the epididYluis and consists of a small 
fusiform enlargement (1'2 X 5 Jnm.) with thick muscular walls 
and a slender duct, either the right or the left one of which may 
pass belleat h the nerve-cord to enter the mass of prostate glands. 
In the caBe of one distended with blood the epididymes em brace 
the enlarged vaginal sac, the right one covering the cephalic half 
to ganglion XV, the left one the caudal half to the end of XVI. 
AtriuID very small, scarcely rising above the level of the nerve
cord, pyriform, about 1·5 mID. long and. about half that in 
diameter at the large or prostate end, the whole enveloped and 
concealed in a loose lnass of small unicellular glands which appear 
to open partly on the body-floor and partly into the prostate end 
of the atrium. 

Ovaries small, spheroidal or pyriform sacs in line with the 
testes and immediately behind ganglion XII. Oviducts slender, 
nearly straight, varying in length from a little less than the 
diameter to one and one-third times the diameter of the ovisac; 
either the right or left passes beneath the nerve-cord. They unite 
without an enlarged albumin gland in a common oviduct which 
is of about the same diameter and two ilnd one-half to three times 
as long as the paired oviduct, slightly widening, and which opens 
into the anterior end of the vaginal sac immediately dorsad of its 
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duct. V ngina shnrply differentiated into duct and sac, the former 
.slender, straight, cylindrical, about 0·2 Dun. in diameter and 
2-2·3 nnn. long, leading froln t.he end of the sac. Sac massive, 
·cylindo-ellipsoidal, sometimes slightly constricted, when mature 
measuring 6·2 X 2·3 Inm. to 7·3 X 3·5 mm., generally disposed 
longitudinally, in \vhich case it ,,-ill reach from hnmediately behind 
the atrium to end of somite XVI, or sometimes transversely, in 
,vhich case it is usually confined to XII and XIII. 

Geo[J'raphical .Distribution and Biono,nics.-This species, \\,hich 
"'as originally (Moore, 1924) Inistaken for H. sylvestris, Blanchard, 
because of the presence of a partial annulus separating the third 
and fourth eyes, is less kno\'fn than the subspecies of H. zeylanica, 
in an forty specimens only appearing in the collections. 

So far as this mat.erial indicates, it is a strictly mouutain species, 
the several lots occurring at widely separated points: namely, 
Kukkal, in the Palni Hills, Madras State, at 5500-6500 feet 
~levn.tion; near Darjeeling, at 7000-8000 ft.; in the collections 
made by Major Hingston on t.he 1924 Mount Everest Expedition 
at Phadlna Chen at 7000 ft., and G antok, 5000 and 9000 ft. ; and 
at Sukli, on the east side of the Dawna Hills in Burma, at 
2100 ft. The last is a solitary specimen collected by ~.,. H. 
Graveley during the last week of N ovenl ber; the others, so far as 
noted on the labels, were collected in July and August. There is 
no specific information regarding the habits of this species, but 
there is no present evidence that they differ from H. zeyl(tnica 
montivindicis, \vith which it is assoaiated in the Himalayas. It is 
quite probable that some of the land-leeches met with by Hooker 
and others in the Darjeeling District were of this species, and it 
is also quite probable that it differs in habitat from the apparently 
far more abundant montivindicis. 

The capacity of these leeches for imbibing blood is illustrated 
by one of the Gantok lots, nine of which were empty and six 
gorged .with blood (PI. VIII, figs. 38, 39). The six latter weigh 
13·S6 grams., and an equal number of the former of the same 
·size 1·2 grams. The fed leeches, therefore, are eleven and one
half times as heavy as the unfed. 

44. Hmmadipsa sylvestris Blanchard. (Plate V, figs. 9, 10; IX, 
fig. 41.) 

S'!jnonymy : 

Hce,nadipsa sylVestl'is Blanchard, 1894, pp. 114, 115. (Carin Mts., 
Burma, 1000 m.) 

Htemadipsa 8ylvestria, Blanchard, 1897 a, p. 88, pI. V, figs. 9-11 
(diagram of external organization); Blanchard, 1897 b, p. 386. 
(Suma1ra.) 

Hamadtpsa sylvestris, Blanchard, Brandes, 1901, p. 889. 
Hcemadipsa Bylvestris, Blanchard, 1~17, pp. 661,662, fig. II (annula

. tion). (Java, Sumatra, Burma and Tonkin.) 
Hamadipsa zeylanica, Kaburaki, 1921 c, pp. 715, 716 (in part). 

Not Hcemadipsa 8ylvestli8, Moore, 1924, pp. 884, 380. 
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DiagnoBis.-Largest and nl0st robust of the Indian Hmluadipsm, 
full-gro\vn exanlples exceeding t\VO inches in length. Colour 
plain yello\v or bro\\'1l of varied shades, the lnid-dorsal field SOlne

times pnler, \vith t.hree dorsal black or dark brown stripes, the 
medinn typically narrower, bro]{en or even obsolete. Sucker ra:"s 
most freq uently 74-76, but varying bet\veen 69 and 80; prehensll& 
papilla little d~veloped. Head tessellre largely irregu1ar; Inedian 
areas constantly present; annulus V (t 1 Inore or less developed as 
areas separating the third and fourt,h eyes, and sOlnetilnes fo.rnling 
a cOJuplete transverse ro\v. Furl"o\v-pits fonr or five paIrs on 
,rIll to XI or XII, often indicated by pale spots. First pair of 
nephropores 011 buccal tnargin. 

'l'ype-}ocality, Carin (Karenni) Mountains, Burlna, 1000 Dl. 

Description.-Size Inrge for the genus, ordinnry specimens not 
fully extended, often attaining n. length of 50 mm. and larger and 
more extended ones 8S much as 70 nun. It is possible that in life 

Fig. 61.-Ht81nadipsa sylvestr;s. Somites I-VI, from dorsum, showing areola. 
tion and other head oharacters as in preceding figures. X 12. 

and in the tenuous state of extension some of these leeches may 
attain a length of four inches. Compared with the ordinary 
H _ z'ylanica they are ginllts. A typical speciluen of moderate size 
measures: length, 42 111111.; length to male pore, 8·5 nInl.; buccal 
width, 3 mID.; width at male pore, 4·9 mm.; maximum width 
(XXI), 8·5 mIll.; dept·h at buccal ring, 2-1 mm., at male pore, 
2-8 mnl., at BOlnite XXI, 4·3 mID.; caudal sucker, 6·3 X 7 mm. 

Form of preserved specimens Dlore robust and more depressed 
than other species, tending st.rongly to a clavate outline \\'ith the 
greatest width at XXI or farther caudad, tapering to a compara
tively slender preclitellar region. Distinctly depressed with venter 
flattened and dorsum strongly con \'ex. 

Head. (fig. 61) bl·ondly rounded, seldom distinctly triangular as 
in. other species. Dorsally there is u very distinct but narro\v 
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granulated llJargin, each area bearing a labial sense-organ, and the 
annuli strongly but irregularly areolated, each area \vith an eye, 
sensilla or non-segmental sense-organ. .A. typical arrangenlent 
of the first five somites is as follows :-1, four preoculnl' areas; 
II, two pairs of lnarginals, one pair of large oculars bearing the 
first pair of eyes, and one small interocular wedged between 
the anterior ends of the oculars; III, two pnirs of marginals, one 
pair of large oculars bearing the second pair of eyes, and three 
interoculars, the .median one triangula.r, \l'ith its apex separating 
the paired areas antet'iorly and its base forward against the oculars 
of II ; IV, t,vo pairs of marginals in tandem, a pair of large 
·oculars bearing the third pair of eyes, and two rows of illteroculars 
·of five areas each, forming a biconvex group converging on the 
oculars. All of these pass into the margin of the lip laterally, 
IV contributing sOlnewhat to the buccal ring. Somite V consists 
dorsally of two complete and a third incomplete ring, a11 united 
ventrally into the buccal, with its single ro\\' of tessellre. Dorsally 
a 3 is distinct ns a typical, fully differeutiated annulus. The large!' 
anterior annulus consists of a well-developed l,2 bearing the 
fourth pair of eyes on large ocular areas, and a partially separated 
aI, which consists of a row of slnall areas on each side beginning 
a little laterad oJ: the oculars, passing between the third and fourth 
eyes and reaching interocularly to the paramedians, thus leaving a 
nledian gap ",hlCh is bridged by three large areas in {t 2. It is 
possible that middle areas of the second row attributed to IV a 3 
mny have been detached from Val, but this could be determined 
only by a IDost exhaustive study of the ne-rve distribution. Th~ 
it-regularities and l'ariations in this region are numerous, but 
practically all speciulens posses~ Dledian areas, and also a row 
of areas between somites IV and V, most frequently connected 
with the latter, souletimes with the forlner, occasionally in part 
,vith both. Of 156 specimens examined \vith reference to this 
-character, 131, or 84 per cent., had these areas definitely inter
calated bet,veen the Brd and 4th pairs of eyes. They are 
often absent from young specimens and become more evidtint 
with increase in size. On the other hand, a perfectly regular 
continuous ro\v of areas extending across the entire width of the 
head is unusual. The eyes are large and prominent, and have the 
direction and arrangement usual in the genus. 

Ventral surface of'lip finely granulated, ,vith the median furrow 
shallow or absent, but a pair of deeper lateral furrows cutting oft' 
the lateral buccal lobes. On all of the spechnens exalnined these 
lobes are rather thick and fleshy, and, although continued along 
the inner face of the buccal ring, do not form a Inembranous frill 
as in H. ornata. 

Olitellufn extending as usual over fifteen annuli (X b 5 to XIII 
a 2 inclusive), but even in mature specimens not apparent on the 
exterior as a definite zone, but only as a slight deepening of the 
colour. Internally it forms a thick, loose, glandular layer. Gono
pores both small openings exactly in the furrows, the male XI 
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b 51b 6, the felnale XII b 51b 6. Furrow-pits four (or five) pairs in 
the intermediate line of IX b 2/a 2 to XII b 2/(, 2 (or occasionally 
on XIII), the last sometiules inconspicuous or wanting, all much 
less conspicuous than in H. ornata. The furro,vs VIII/IX to 
XI/XII nlay be luuch deeper than the others. O\\Ting to the pale 
gl"ound-colout" these depressed areas are not indicated in preserved 
specilllens by white or pale spots, though these appeal' to be 
pre~ent on the living leeches, ns showll in coloul"-sketches. 

Oaudal sucker moderately large, about three-fourths maximum 
\\'idth of contracted, exceeding that of extended, specilnens, 
generally broadly ovate with the longitudinal diameter exceeding 
the tt"allSVerse, the anterior Inarginal process little developed. 
Radiating ribs most frequently 74 to 76, the luean of a large 
number being 75, but varying fron1 69 to 81. Dorsulll coarsely 
areolated, the polygonal areas in at least five rows. 

Nephridial auricles large and ,veIl-developed, trilG>bate, the lobes 
on the margins of XXIV a 2, XXV and XXVI, the middle slnall 
and triangular, sometinles obsolete, the first and last with thin, 
lnembranous, irregularly subquadrate margins \vith produced 
angles. 

~rephrol)o1·es are usually obvious, opening dorsad from short 
canals just ventrad of the line of marginal sensillm in the caudal 
bOI"der of b 2 of somites IX to XXIII inclusive, the seventeenth 
pnir on the ventral surface of the first lobe of the auricle, the first 
on the sides bet\veen the buccal ring and buccal frill. The latter 
are rarely visible in surface l'ie,vs, but must be demonstrated by 
sections. 

Annuli yery distinct except on the areolated region of the head, 
separnted by deep furro\vs, the intersegmental and the a l/(t 2 
furrows being regularly deeper than the others. 'l'hey are divided 
into the usual quadrate areas especial1y ,veIl-defined on caudal 
SOlllites. On the dorsum of complete somites nine or ten of these 
are included bet\veen the two paranlediall black stripes and eleven 
or t\vel ve bt:'t,veen each af these and the margins, making thirty
one to thirty-four in all. Each bears a central larger sensory 
papilla and about it a cluster of s1un11er sense-organs, ,vhich may 
be nearly flush "'ith the surface or somew'hat. elevated. On the 
venter the at·eas are slnaller and less clearly defined. 8ensillre are 
arranged as in H. zeylanica, but differ strikingly from those of 
that species, and especially of the mountain' subspecies, in their 
80u,11 size and lack of elevation npon papillre. They are therefore 
inconspicuous, and upon Inany specimens indistinguishable. Only 
upon a fe,v unusually rough examples from Lower Burma are they 
as conspicuous as Blanchard indicates in the types. 

A nnulation.-Except fol' the characteristics of the head seg
ments, already fully described, the constitution of the somites is 
exactly the same as in H. zeyl(tnica and as described by Whitman 
for H. japonica. 

Ooloration closely resembles that figured and described by 
Whitman for H. japonica, but differs very constantly in that the 
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Inedian dorsal stripe, \vhich is the best-developed and comlnouly 
the only one in the latter, is in this species narro\\'er and more 
inlpel"fect than the paired stripes, and frequently brok~n or 
obsolete. As described by Blanchard and figured from ~I£e. by 
A. C. Chowdhary (PI. V, figs. 9 and 10), the living colour IS rIch 
reddish- or yellowish-hro\vn, olive-brown or pale olive, uniform 
OVel" the entire dorsuln, or the median field is a paler shade of the 
same colour, or in some cases yellowish. The venter lnay he the 
same colour or sOlnewhat paler, or lDore reddish. Dark spots are 
entir~ly absent from both surfaces, but ill-defined pale spots lnay 
occur in the position of the furrow-pits. The dorsum is lnarked 
with a median and a pair of paramedian blac][ or dark brown 
lines, both extending for nearly the entil"e length. The latter 
are placed at the boun.clary of the paler and darl<er fields when 
present, and are broader and more continuous, though often 
shorter than the Inedian line. Marginal stripes bright orange or 
yellow. 

Preserved specimens rarely exhibit the paler Inedian dorsal 
field, but this may be due to the fading which obviously has taken 
place on most of the specilDens. The ground-colour, both above 
ond below, is nearly white, grey, pale )'ellow, buff or light brown, 
in all cases nearly 01- quite uniform and quite free from dark 
spotting, but with the marginal stripes faintly indicated. The 
dorsal s~ripes are very constant, usuaJIy as narrow lines which 
may be deep black or dark brown. The median line is invariably 
narrower and fainter than the paired stripes, but when best 
developed is longer, beginning bet\veen the first or second pair of 
e.yes, whereas the paired stripes usually begin on somite VIII. 
Both extend eaudad to XXV or XXIV. The paired stripes are 
quite continuous and un broken and the median Dlay be continuolls, 
but usually is best developed in the furro\\'s and often Vel"y 
narrow or interrupted on the a.nnuli, resulting in a series of 
stuall spots. The type de~cribed by Blanchard in which the 
Dledian stripe is broken into a series of short metameric dashes is 
fare. Much more cOlnmonly the median stripes become reduced 
or disappear complete1y, resultillg in a true bilineate pattern, which 
is in sharp contrast to the condition of these stripes in H. japon-tea. 
Nor do any of these have the sJnall, pale yellow spots at the dorsal 
sensillre \vh.ich are so conspicuous on H •. jOtJ.)~nie(t nnd I)lOst of 
the subspecIes of H. zeylanica. 

])igestive Syste'11'l.~ aws are Dlore elongated than in H. zeylanica 
and bear more numerous- teeth, 72 to 87, the Jargest of which 
measure 0·025 X 0·0053 mm. Pharynx and stomach as in 
H. zeylanica. Gastric creca eleven pairs, one pair in each sOlllite 
frolll IX to XIX inclusive. alternating with small bulbous enlarge
ments of the stomach. The pre-genital pairs are small, the next 
fOUl" pairs increasing in size. All are silnple, unbranched 
spacious, and the sixth to tenth are bent some\vhat caudad and 
have bulbous ends. The last pair arises in XIX, and extends at 
the sides of the intestine to XXIV, having four lateral lobes. 
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&pt-oductive o,-gam (fig. 62) differ in no important respect 
from those of H. zeylanica. Testes 10 pairs, at XIII/XIV to 
XXllfXXIII inclusive. EpididYlnes large, open, folded, U -shaped 
loops extending through XII and XIII, receiving the vasa 
deferentia into the anterior end of their· lateral limbs and con
tiouing at their anterior medial ends into the ducti ejaclllatorii, 
which ore slightly fusiforln, transversely arched, vpry firm, and of 
a yeUo\v colour and satiny sheen, opening into the prostate head 
of the atrium. Atrium very small, rising but little above the 

Fig. 62.-Ht:emadipsa sylvestris. Outline of anterior part of reproductive 
organs in situ, left epididymis removed. X 12. at., atrium. Other 
lettering 8.S before. 

nerve-cord, the penis-sac and prostate little differentiated exter
nally, and the atrial cornua not sharply differentiated from the 
ducti ejaculatorii, "rhich are asymmetrical to accomnlodate the 
nerve-cord. The whole is partly concealed by a ]oose glandular 
investiture. Ovarian sacs one pair, ellipsoidal, about twice the 
size of the small anterior testes and lying at a higher level at 
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XII/XIII. Oviducts simple, straight tubes, the one about as long 
as the diameter of the ovisac, the ot.her, which passes beneath the 
nerve-cord, about fifty per cent. longer. COIDmon oviduct about 
twice the length of the longer and about twice its diameter, 
bent into a siglnoid curve and opening into the anterior end of the 
vaginal sac. Vaginal sac in fully InatUl'e \vorms a thin-walled, 
sausage-shaped cmcum about three or four times as long as ,vide 
and reaching froln XII to the caudal end of XV. The vaginal 
d uct arise~ frOln the sac or cmcum at its anterior end ventral to 
the point of entrance of the oviduct, and passes ,vith a sharp cnrve 
beneath the nerve-cord to the small female bursa. It is a hard 
llluscular tube, about as long as the oviduct and twice its diameter. 

Geographical Distribution and Bionornics.-1'he type-locality of 
this species is the Karenni Mts. of Lower Burma at about 3000 feet. 
Blanchard later reported it fro III the Jllountains of Java and 
SUlnfl,tra and from near sea-level in Tonkin. So far as the 
numerous specimens studied testify, the distribution in India con
forms with this vertical range and indicates that the species is 
chiefly confined to the north-eastern provinces. From the high
lands of the Chinese border and Darjeeling it ranges throughout 
Burnla and part of Bengal south through the plains of the lo\ver 
Ganges and Brah lUnplltra to the environs o£ Calcutta and through 
the Irra\vaddy S\ValnpS to Pegu and Rangoon to Lo\ver Burlna. 
With the exception of a single isolated specimen from Naini Tal, 
in the Western Himalayas of the United Provinces, not one has 
appeaL'ed alnong many hundreds of land-leeches from other parts 
of India and Ceylon. Clearly the stronghold of this species is in 
the hills of Assam, especially in the neighbourhood of Sbillong 
and Cherripungi and in CachaI' (fifty comprising one lot £roln the 
latter), and at elevations bet"'een 3000 and 4000 feet. There it 
attains its largest size and evidently is the dominant land-leech, 
ancI so conspicuous as to attract the attention of all collectors. 
The kllo,vn vertical range is from neal- sea-level at Calcutta and 
Rangoon to about 5000 feet near Shillong. It is quite pl"obable 
that this species has at tiInes been confused with the trilineate 
variety of H. japonica, as, except that the latter never reaches so 
large a size, there is little to distinguish thenl without a critical 
study. 

Concerning seasonal distribution, specimens are recorded as 
having been ~aken in every month of the year, a fact which, so far 
as this species at least is concerned, effectually disposes' of the 
statement sometimes Inade that land-leeches. all die upon the 
approach of \vinter and the dry season. From AssalD alone 
speciDlens collected in every 111011th but January and July were 
examined, but spring and autulnn collections ,vere by far the most 
nunlerous. But this may have been the result lllerely of the 
accidents of collecting and the omission of dates frOID Inal1Y of the 
labels. On the other hand, the Calcutta dates~ so far as recorded 
on the labels, are linlited to Novelnber, December and January. 
Another fact of interest is that specilnens collected during the 
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winter 1l1onths, both in the vicinity of Calcutta and elsewhere, as 
in the Khasi Hills, are sOlnetilues & recorded as having been taken 
in a semi-torpid condition under bricks and- stones or buried in 
soil, sonletimes ill strean1-beds, in Dlud by the side of ponds or in 
luoist earth. Thus, R. G. U radin states that specimens taken 
November 27th at Tribene ,vere buried a fe\" inches below the 
surfnce of the soil on the bank of the Hoogly River, and were 
lying in l\ sluggish condition \vhen turned over. R. Hodgard 
writes thus of specimens collected on Decelnber 21st in the neigh
bourhood of Tollygullge, near Calcutta :-" I found the adults 
aln108t entirely buried in the mud under bricks, ouly the upper 
surface being seeD. 1'hey ,\'ere also in contracted condition and 
lay quite still as though dead. The young ones, hO""ever, always 
crawled out and moved about quickly when the bricks under \vhich 
they \\rere hidden were removed." 

it appears also that this species is found in the vicinity ot' and 
enters 'vater voluntarily during other seasons, and, contrary to 
,vhat Whitnlan, Tennent and others ha\'e stated for other species, 
that it S\villlS \\'ell. M l". G. l\.1ackrell, writing of examples en
countered at Sylhet, Assam, on June 14th, states that "they swim 
actively in water, but one finds thelD on damp grass as ,veIl." 
Hooket· (1848, ii, p. 42) mentions leeches in incredible profusion 
in the streams and damp grass in the Teesta River Valley at 
2000 ft., and (i, p. 157) "leeches swarm below 7000 ft.; a SUlan 
black species [H. zeylaniclI, ?nontivindicis] above 3000 ft. and a 
Jarge yellow-brown one belo,,' that elevation" nt Tonglo. These 
references are undoubtedly to the present species. The Indian 
l\luseulu collection includes specimens taken along with Hi'rudina1·ia 
iaf'anica and Hirttdina1-ia rnanillensis, and therefore pl'esulnably in 
or close to ,vatel·. Annandale, on the other hand, mentions 
:f5pecilnens collected at Tollygunge in llloderately dl'Y herbage. 

Besides the general stateillents that it at.tacks inan and domestic 
animals, the only record of specific hosts that I find are the 
bullock and fresh-\vnte.r crab (PotClmon atlcin so niltnUrn) , both on 
the northern hills. 

Uul.ike the smaller land-leeches this species rarely occurs .in 
great S\VarrllS, and, although it may be plentiful, it is referred to 
several times as solitary. This is confirmed by a record of the 
eollections, for, notwithstanding that the number of lots exceeds 
that of any other form, the total nUlnber of individuals amounts to 
only 177, a number exceeded' by several single lots of H. zeylanica 
.and its subspecies ctgilis. 

Several correspondents designate this·the "stinging" leech, and 
state t~at its bite, unlike that of the common land-leech, is very 
painful. Whether this statement is warranted or is based upon a 
.confusion of this species \vith the true" stinging" leech (H. o1'nata) 
remains to be determined. It is not improbable that both may 
possess this characteristic. 

This is the only species of land-leech which has been- taken in 
actual contact "'ith i.ts egg-capsules. They were taken t\vice, on 
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August 20t.h aud Septelnber 2nd, at Katihar, PUlleah District, 
North Burma, by C. Paiva, and on both occasions under boxes in 
a garden. Once the leech was found with the" egg" be,side it, 
and in the other case was actually coiled about the capsule. 1.'hree 
capsules each measure about 8 X 1111UU., and are broadly ellipsoidal 
in shape, with a densely opaq ue central capsule slightly exceeding 
one-half of those measnrements. This inner capsule, which con
tains the eggs or elubryos and the" albumin " ill which they are 
elnbedded, is formed of a stout and continuous envelope with & 

short tube f01- exit at each end. This is further encased in an 
outer spongy layer composed of a single thic]{uess of large and 
coarse polyhedral ('e]]s numbering about forty-five, und in all of 
these specimens closed externally, not open as in the capsules of 
H. zeylanica 1nontivindicis. 

45. Hmmadipsa ornata, new species. The Stinging Land-Leech. 
(Plate V, fig. 11; IX, fig. 42). 

Diagnosis.-Size lnedium; form probably Dlost slender and 
terete of the Indian representatives of the genus. Colour in life 
a brilliantly contrasting pattern of velvety black and light yello\v 
or crealn-coloured stripes, the black stripes a median and 8 pair of 
interillediate, much broader thun the yellow; venter a rich ferru
gineous; suckers pale blue. Annulus Val \\7e11 developed 
between third and fourth eyes, but not forming a complete r(!)\v of 
areas; Inedian areua little developed. First pair of nephridia 
opening on buccal rhn. Jfurrow-pits exceptionally well developed 
at IX and X b 2/a 2, a less conspicuous pair on VIII, each in an 
unpigmented white or pale yello\v spot. Sucller nearly circular, 
the functional prehensile papilla slightly developed; rays unusually 
numerous, 86-94. Dorsal sensillre raised prominently on rounded 
papillm. 

Type in Indian Museum collection No. 4875. Ghumti, 
Darjeeling District, about 3000 ft. (G. W. 0' Brian, collector). 

Description.-The size is bet,,'een that of H. zeylanica and 
H. sylvestris. The largest specimen is 42·5 mm. by 4·5 mIn. The 
type, a well-extended specimen, llleasures: length, 39·5 mm.; 
length to male pore, 11·5 mm.; width at buccal ring, 2·4 mm.; at 
male pore, 2-9 mm.; maximum width (XXIII), 4·2 mm.; depth 
at male pore, 2·7 mm., at XXIII, 3-7 rum.; caudal sucker, 5·3 by 
5·7 mm. The usual length is around 30 mm. 

Form habitually more slender and elongated tHan other species, 
very little depressed but nearly circular in cross-section, the 
maximum dialueter far back, close to the sucker at XXIII. 

Head (fig. 63) usually somewhat widened at the buccal ring, 
bluntly triangular. When fully expanded, as when the leech is 
engaged in sucking, it forrns a repand, circular disk. Ventral 
surface granulated and in the resting state "rith a shallow median, 
and two pairs of furro,,~s, laterad of \vhich are the large lateral 
bu~cal1obes continued as di8tin~t buccnl frills. On the dorsum the 
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tessellm are relatively smaller and Inore regular than in H. syl
"utriB, but resemble that species in their general arrangement. 
Their typical disposition is sho\vn in fig. 6:1, \vhich also shows 
well the broad unsegnlented nutrgin of the head. Eyes five pairs, 
arranged as in the other species but appearing to be sOlnewhat 
smaller, the third and fourth pairs constantly separated by well
developed areas which, however, do not forln a cOlllplete transverse 
l'OW. l\Iedian areas little developed. Buccal ring formed by 
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Fig 63.-Ht:emadipsa ornata. Somites I-IX, floom dorsum, showing eyes. 
sensillre and on head othelo sellse-organs, Eomites, annuli, areolm and 
furrow-pits (cp). X 7l. 

sOlnite V, the furro\v a 2/a 3 continuing ahnost to the Dlid-venter. 
Post-buccal ring divided, as the furro\vs on sOlnite VI may be 
traced entirely across the venter. 

Olitellum seldolu discernible externally even by a distinctive 
~olour, but dissection demonstrates the loose glandular layer, 
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extending over the usual fifteen Ulln uli (X b 5 to XIII a 2 in
clusive). Gonopores in the furrows Xl b 51b 6 and XII b 51b 6,. 
in no ease appearing other\vise than as sillall pores in the furrows. 
In no case is a penis protruded. Nephropores appear just ventrad 
of the marginal line on the caudal border of b 2 of sOlnites IX to
XXIII inclusive, as conspicuous pores directed up,Yard, the exact 
position of ,,,hich is indicated in most cases by a sUlan spot 
of deep brown pigment. A siInilar spot often occurs at the 
corresponding point on \TI1I aI, but in no case has it been 
possible t~ dell10nstrate the actual opening of the first pair of 
nephridia either here or on the buccal margins. In t\VO specilllens 
openings appeared to be in the latter position, but unfortunately 
adequate material for sectioning is lacking. The opening of the 
seventeenth pair i~ clearly on the ventral surface of the base of 
the first lobe (XXIV a 2) of the nephridial auricle. 

AU1"icles large, consisting of three lobes derived from the 
marginal pnpillre and integunlents of a 2 of XXIV, XXV and 
XXVI. The lobes are separnted by broad, nearly circular siuuses,. 
and all are relatively large, with thin membranous IDal"gins, the 
first and third squarish or even with the angles prolonged, the 
middle lobe sinallel' or rarely nearly as large, triangular or truncate,. 
with the margin rounded. The whole is admirably adapted to fit 
closely to the irregulnr dorsal surface of the sucker. l'he dorsal 
surface is cODspi~uously \vhite, the ventral pigmented, thus in 
agreeluent \vith the luarginal and sublnarginal stripes. 

Caudal sur-leer relatively large, considerably exceeding the· 
maximuln body diameter ~f extended examples; fiat, discoid, 
slightly longer than ,vide, with the anterior angle little produced 
as a. prehensile papilla. The dorsal surface is strongly and 
roughly tessellated, with the areas in five distinct transverse 
rows besides SOllle less distinct Dlarginal areas. The six series
of dorsal and t,vo of ventral sensillm are ,vell-developed, but 
seldon) more than three appear in anyone series. The venter' 
is divided into a middle granular area Rlld a broad marginal 
zone of radiating ribs which are remarkable both for their 
prominence and the unusually large nUlll bel', \vhich varies from 
86 to 94, each terminating in a prominent Inal'ginal tooth. 
These ribs are really not strictly radial, as only a few of them 
,,'ould pass thl'"ough the centre if produced. .Both the anterior 
and posterior ones are arranged in pairs along a nledian longi
tudinal axis, and the anterior angle is formed of the first pair,-. 
not of a single ray. The sucker, therefore, is bilaterally sym
met·rical. 

Purro'w-pits are typically present in IX b 2/a 2 and X b 2/a 2,. 
but a. slnaller pair occasionally occurs on VIII. The yare situated 
in t.he interlnediate field within the lateral blaok stripes, and_ 
because ef their whiteness or pale cream-colour are very con
spicuous. They are usually ,vell .. deve19ped in this species and 
~xtend half-\vay across the bounding annuli. While none of the-· 
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materiul extunined is sufficiently ,,'ell fixed to make the deter
mination of their exnct· strllctll~'e pos~ible, or to decide \vhet her 
they contain 8, peculiar organ, several facts are quite clear. The 
unpigillell~d area is slnooth and translucent, in contrast to the 
rough, black surrounding artlR; it is slightly depressed; the furrow 
at this point is much deeper; aud the epitbeliulll in the deepel~ 
part of the depression, at least, is thicker and lacks capillaries nnd 
most of the IUUCOUS glands, 80 abundantly present in the sur
rounding ares. These areas are clearly Inodified, but their 
minute structure nnd significance is unknown. They have lnnch 
of the appearance of the copulatory or fertilization areas of the
Erpobdellidm. 

The integumtntal a,"eas are more prominent in this than in any 
species of Indian land-leech, the papillm project proluinently nnd 
the surface (of preserved leeches) is harsher and rougher to t h(} 

touch. In the post-clitellar middle region the number of areas is 
about forty to forty-two, arranged about as follows: A 4, B ~ or 3,. 
C 3, D and E each 0 or 1, F 3, G 5 and H 7 or 8; adding the 
t\vel ve sensillm to these, the total Dumber of areas on sensory 
annuli is about 50 to 54. Sensillre are borne 011 rather large but 
low, rounded papiUm which, because of their white colour con
trasting \\,ith the black background, are very conspicuous. 'fhe.Y 
have the usual number and arrangelnent, six dorsal and six ventral~ 
the. Innrginals being absent, or occasionally present and very small .. 
On the head each area bears a single sense-organ similar in 
appearance but smaller than true sensillm. On the body the non .. 
metalneric organs are much smaller • 

.A. nnulation.-The typical con stitution of the somites is as 
follows :-1 consists of five smaH preocular areas, each bearing a 
labial seuse-organ. II includes a pair of large oculars bearing the 
first pair of eyes and in contact medially, and a pair of marginals,. 
each of \\,hich Iuay be divided transversely into two. III consists 
of the second pair of large oculars, one or t\VO pairs of lnarginals 
bearing one pair of sensillre and three interoculars, of \vhich the
median is very small, and the paired large, and bearing the para .. · 
median sensillre~ Variations occur, as in the fignre. IV is 
constituted of the third pair of oculars, a large marginal bearing 
the supra-marginal sensilla, and usually one or two smaller' 
marginals, about three pairs or t\\70 pairs and a median group 
of interoculars, forming a regular transverse row. Additional 
small areas may occur, and in one the median and next pair' 
laterad are di\'ided by a faint transverse furrow with two incipient 
rows, the beginning of IV a 3. V is bianllulate, the furrow 
a 2ja 3 nearly complete all round, fading out only close to the· 
ventral mid-line, the tessellm forming two rows clear across 
the venter. The first or longer annulus is regularly divided into
two rows of areas representing a 1 and a 2. The latter consists. 
of the large oculars bearing the fourth pair of eyes, usually two 
or three IDarginals on each side reaching the buccal rim, and three; 
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or four pairs of inter oculars, the pair bearing the paramedian 
sensillre being much t.he largest. a 1 is usually deficient medially 
between the paramedians, but from these laterad consists of a 
cODlplete ro\v extending between the third and fourth pair of 
eyes to the tnargins of the head. Occasionally it extends clear 
across the middle in a regular ro\v of as luany as seven interoeulal's. 
,7"1 is triannulate all round, a 1 <a 2<a 3 on dorsu,}), while on 
the venter aI/a 2 becomes shallower and a 1, especially, shorter, 
and bears the fifth pair of eyes and a full set of sensillre on a 2. 
VII triannl.lla.te, approxinlately equally so all round (a l>a 2<a 3). 
VIII quadrannulate (a l>a 2=b 5=b 6). IX-XXIII are all 
cOlllplete and <J.uinquannulate(b 1=b2=b5=b 6>a2), except that 
on XXIII b 5 and b 6 are somewhat reduced. The sensory annuli 
of complete sOll1ites, although slightly shorter than the others, are 
more elevated and project slightly above the general level. 
XXIV triannulate (b l=b 2=a 2), the fate of a 3 being 
doubtful as in other species. XXV, XXVI and XXVII each 
uniannulate. 

Oolour.-The living colours (PI. V, fig. 1]) of this leech are 
"ery striking and handsome, and Susruta's appellation of "rainbo\l'· 
striped" applies well to it. It is noteworthy also that they nre 
retained after preservat.ion with relnarkable fidelity. The condition 
in life is depicted in the figure after A. C. Chowdhary, and the 
follo\ving description based upon the type is in close agreetnent 
both with this and \vith other specilnens. On the dorsulli a broad 
velvety black solid stripe occupies the entire width of the IDedian 
field from the fourth pair of eyes to the anus (V to XXVII). 
Bordering this is a pair of cream-coloured stripes about one-t,hird 
as ,vide and occupying the paramedian lines frotn VIII to 
XXIV a 2. Caudad of the latter they merge into the blue colour 
of the caudal region, and on VIII they broaden and shnilarly 
luerge with the blue colour of the head. On b 2 and a 2 of IX 
and X, and on some specitnens less obviously on the same part of 
VIII, they spread laterad as pairs of ovate cream-coloured spots, 
including the intermediate sensillm and the furrow-pits anterior 
and laterad- of them. Laterad of the paramedian pale stripes is a 
pair of dark stripes wider than the nledian, beginning at about 
VII ((,2 or a 3 as a warm smoky-brown, becoluing darker, first 
along the medial border and finally for the entir~ width, a rich 
purplish-black, and ending abruptly on XXIV. As these stripes 
ern brace the entire ,vidth of the intermediate field, about half of. 
the paramedian and about one-third of the supra-marginal, the 
crealll-coloured or \vhitish intermediate and supra-marginal sensillre 
appear on them as conspicuous small spots. Marginal stripes are 
the narro\vest of them all, pale cream-colour or nearly \vhite 
beginning indefinitely at about VIII, becoming sharply defined 
and continuing to XXlV. Venter reddish-buff, becoming paler 
anteriorly and smoky-brown at the margins, the latter colour 
especially concentrated in spots about the submarginal sensillm 
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and nephropores on annuli b 2 and a 2. Cephalic end anterior to 
VIII, dorsum of caudal sucker, bases of nephridial auricles and 
the segnlents bearing theln pale blue. Venter of both suckers and 
gonoporal regions grey. A dusky spot on the head includes the 
first two pairs of eyes. 

Other specimens are exactly like the types, but several which 
have probably faded have the black stripes replaced by purplish
brown or even lavender-bro\vll with deep concentrations on b 2 
and a 2. Specimens from Pashok are very dark with a strongly 
ferruginous tinge, especially on the venter, the intermediate b1ack 
stripes narrower than the median, and all reaching farther for\vard. 
The pale intermediate spots on IX and X are present on all 
specimens. Three specimens from Sarawan somewhat doubtfully 
referred to this species have the paired black stripes each divided 
into two, making five in all. 

Geographical Dist1·ibution and Biono'lnics.-Except for three 
some\\' hat doubtful examples froID Bihar and one from the Hill 
Tracts in East Bengal, all of the thirty-two specimens of this 
species were collected in Darjeeling and Assam from elevations. 
between 1500 feet in the Khasi Hills to 3000 feet at G humti, at 
which point it is reputed to be common below thut elevation. Most 
of the lots consist of single specimens, but two of eight and twelve 
wer~ taken at Kamrup, Assam. In this district Mr. IJ. W. 
Middleton reports thera as inhabiting the small hills on the edge
of the low country along the Brahmaputra. In agreement with 
other collectors he designates then) as "stinging leeches," and 
states that" these leeches attack man, and their bite, unlike that 
of other land-leeches, is very painful." This peculiarity is of 
interest in connection wjth their showy" warning" colours. So 
far as recorded, the dates of collection fall entirely within the 
months of May, June, July and August, and one in October. 
That they climb trees is attested by S. W. Kenlp, \vho refers to 
one that fell upon hirn from a tree in a jungle in North Assam. 

T\vo egg-capsules collected by C. W. Beebe at J orpokri, Dar
jeeling, may belong to this species. They measure 13 x 10 and 
11 X ~ mm. respectively, are similar in structure and colour to 
those of H. zeylanica montivindicis (PI. VIII, fig. 37), but the outer 
layer is composed of about sixty poly hedral cells, part of which are· 
open, part closed. 

A land-planarinn similar in size, form, and colour-pattern occurs. 
with the leeches in Darjeeling. 

46. Hmmadipsa dU8sumieri Blanchard. 

Synonymy: 
Hcelnadipsa dussumieri Blanchard, 1917, p. 668. 

Somites I to IV uniannulate; V biannulate; VI triannuJate; 
VII q uadrannulate (a 1 + a 2 + b 5 + b 6); VIII quinquannulate 
(b 1 + b 2 + it 2 + b 5 + b 6); IX-XXIII complete, quinquanllulate; 

u 
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XXIV quadrannulate (b l+b 2+a 2+a 3) ? ,; XXV, XXVI and 
XXVII each uniannulate. Total number of annuli 100. Male 
gonopore XI b 5Jb 6, female XII b 5. Length 36 mOl., width 
l> Inm. 

Type in Paris Museu1l1, No. 195, collected by Dus8umier. 
Locality ,unknown, but supposed b.v Blanchard to be southern 
Hindustan. inasllluch as the collection of the Paris Museum 
includes other leeches collected by Dussumier in 1830 from the 
Malabar and Coromandel coasts. 

No Hamtadipsa exhibiting such constitution of somites VII, 
VIII and XXIV has been seen by me. 
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A.PPENDIX 

TO THE 

ARHYNCHOBDELL~. 

Several small collections received after the completion of the 
manuscript make possible some ilnportnnt additions to localities 
and other data, as well as some corrections relating to the follo\viug 
specles :-

Herpo bdelloidea indica (Kaburaki). 

Dr. H. G. Kribs has sent several specimens taken frOlll pools 
at the junction of the J umna and Ganges l~i\'ers near Allahabad 
at an elevation of five h und red and thirty feet. Dried egg-cocoons 
attached to stones are similar to those of E'rpobdella aud Ineasure 
7 X 2·5 to 3 mm. 

Myxobdella annandalei, Oka. 

Additional synonyrny: 

? Hcemopis concolor Kaburaki, 1921 c, ppo 713, 714, fig. 7 (annu
lation). (Kasauli, W. Himalayas.) 

There is little doubt of the correctness of this deteloUlination as 
the types agree in every deterlllined feature of external morphology, 
anatolny and colour. 

Dinobdella notata, l\foore. 

The collection of the l\fadras Museum includes three specimens 
kindly for\varded for studr by Mr. ~-'. H. Gravely. All ,vere 
taken in the Nilgiris Hills at altitudes between 6500 and 8000 
feet, one at Oot.anamund and two at Keti, l\lay 20-i30, 1921. 
They are fully mature and III ucll better preserved than the types, 
with which they agree both internally and externally except in, 
the following itnportant respect. 1'he jaws are tuuch better 
preserved and larger, and the teeth, which are totally absent 
in t.he types, probably ha\'illg been lost through maceration, are 
well ploeserved an~ perfectly obvious on all three of these. They 
have the form, size and arrangement characteristic of Hirudo and 
related genera and number fronl 57 to 63. This observati9n 
again throws doubt up6n the generic position of this species, and 
draws it closer to Hirudo birnl,anica. 
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Hirudo birmanica (Blanchard). 

Dr. H. G. Kribs reports this species 8S common in pools along 
the banks of the J umna River llear Allahabad. Other collections 
received from the Indian l\{useuDl, the Madras Museum and the 
British Museum represent additional localities, D10Stly in Madras 
and Ceylon, especial interest attaching to the following: Kilakaria, 
on t.he south-east coast of Madras in the latitude of north Ceylon, 
and U da yagira, in the northern Eastern Ghats, at 3000 feet. This 
species is an almost universal inhabitant of village tanks and is 
common in rice fields. 

Hirudinaria manillensis (Lesson). 
Additional specimens received from the Indian Museuul include 

BODle from the Dara Ismail Kahn District, and prove that this 
species p~Detrates at least 500 miles up the valley of the Indus 
Hi ver to a point in close proximity to the highlands, though 
itself approximately on the 500 foot contour line. In the far 
south, on the contrary, its range extends into the hills, not only 
in the iuterior of Cey leD, as already stated, but also in the 
l\fysore District of central Madras, from which there are examples 
in the British Museunl. 

Hirudinaria granulosa (Savigny). 

Further collections submitted by the Director of the Indian 
Museuul confirm the discovery of the abundance of this species on 
the west coast in Malabar I)istrict and Cochin State, whet"e it 
appears to be far more plentiful than the lowland H. '11Ulnillensis. 
It is abundant also throughout the N ol'th-West ]"rontier Provinces. 

That the reported entrance of this species and the last into the 
nose passages of Inammals is not entirely a Inatter of mistaken 
identity, as the writer has been inclined to believe, is proved by 
an example contributed by Dr. H. G. Kribs, which was taken 
from the nasal chamber of a dog at Landour, United Provinces. 

Hmmadipsa sylvestris (Blanchard). 

A typical small example reported to have been taken in Madras 
(exact locality unkno\vn) is included in the collection of the 
British Museum. 

Hmmadipsa zeylanica (Savigny). 

A study of sections of the several subspecies makes it possible 
to COt"rect the statement of Whitman and others that the first 
pair of nephridia differ fronl those of other species of the genus 
and agree with the condition typical of aquatic leeches in opening 
011 sOluite VIII. As a matter of fact, they are carried for,vard to 
the lateral rim of the oral sucker as usual in the genus, and as 
first demonstrated by Bolsius (1895). 
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H. zeylanica agilis, l\ioore. 

Additional localities are Landour, United Provinces, 7500 feet, 
July, H. G. Kribs; Palni H ills, Madras, 4500 feet, June, ~.,. H. 
Gravely; and Dholli Forest, S. Malabar, 1500-4000 feet, E. Barnes. 

H. zeylanica montivindicis, Moore. 

Specimens in the l\ladras Museuln taken in June at Ku.lilnpong~ 
Darjeeling, have the positions of the nephropores, beginning with 
the second pair on IX, very conspicuously indicated by intensely 
dark pigment spots, as already described for H. 01·nata. 
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xxx; artificial ponds 
for, xxviii; cultural 
metllods, 236-~::J8. 

Leptostoma, 168. 
Limnatis, 1911. 
Ulleata (Herpobdella ), 

1~1. 
Lopkobdella, 36. 
loricata (Pontobdella), 

39. 
Lun Heng, the, v. 
l1.tzonife (Hirudo), 218. 

macJ"othela (Pontobdella 
(subgen. .l!ontob
delliua )), 45. 

rnac1tlata (Hi1·udo), 218. 
1naculosa (Hirudo), 218. 
luaculosa (Limnatis), 

218. 
Mabibhi,·ata, leech first 

mentioned in the, viii. 
Inanillensis (Hirudin

aria), ~18, 297. 
manillensis (Hi'lo'ltdo), 
. 218. 
manillensis (Lim'llatis 

(Pacilobdella». 219. 
Marcellu~, xvii. 
marginata( Glossiphonia), 

83. 



~nrginata (Hemiclepsis), 
83. 

runrginata (Hemiclepsis 
Illarginatn subsp.), 83. 

marginata (Hirudo), 8a. 
Masterman, Mr., xv. 
medicinalis (Hirudo), 

xxviii, xxix, xxx. 
Messalinus. xix. 
meyeri (Protoclepm), 82. 
il/icrostoma, 168. 
Inontana (Hremadipsa), 

269. 
montivindicis (Hrema

dipsa zeylanica subsp.), 
267, 298. 

muliist'riata (Hirudo), 
218. 

Myxobdelln, 16l. 

Natalltia, 158. 
Nenwiobdella, 140. 
NepA.li juko. viii. 
NephelidfB, 126. 
Nepkelidcs, 126. 
Nicholson, Prof. R. A., 

vii. 
nigriscens (A.ulostomum), 

190. 
nilotica (Bdella), 200. 
nilotica. (Limnatis), xiv, 

xv, 200. 
nilotica. (PallZohdella) , 

200. 
nipponia (Hirudo), xxix. 
nociva (Helobdella), 70. 
notsto. (DinobdeUa), 185, 

296. 

octoculata (Erpobdella), 
130. 

octoculaf:a, Herpobdella, 
131. 

ootoculata (Hirudo), 130. 
officinalis (Liostoma), 

xxix. 
olivacea (Piscicola), 48. 
ornata (Hmmadipsa), 

284. 
Ozobranchus, 36. 

Palteobdella, 199. 
pallida (Olepszne), 57. 
paludum (Htemopsis), 

201. 
paludu'n (Limnatis), 

201. 
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papilla! ItS (Ozobrnnch llS), 
36. 

papillosa (Hirudo), 60. 
Paraclepsis, 8S. 
parasitica (Plaoobdella), 

93. 
Perk, A. L., xxvi. 
Persians, lise of leeohes 

by the, vi. 
Phar!Jugobdellte, 126. 
pigra (Whit-msnia), 169. 
pigru1n (Leptosto}tW,), 169. 
pigrum (Jficrostoma) , 

169. 
Piscicola, 48. 
Placobdella, 72. 
Pliny, xix. 
Plover (Pluvianus regyp-

ticus), xviii. 
Pontobdella, 39. 
Pontobdellina, 44. 
Po wu chih, the, v. 
prredatrix (Paraclepsis), 

88. 
Prior. Prof., xxvii. 
Protoclepsi1M. 8l. 
Protoclepsis, 81. 
Proverbs, Book of, xiv, 

xvii. 
Pse'lf,dobranckelliol1l, 36. 
Pterobdella, 54:. 

quadriooulata (Tro
chota), 151. 

quatL'efagesi (Lophob
della), xviii. 

Rapson, Prof., vii. 
Rspantia, 244. 
reticlilata (Glossi-

pbonia). 65. 
Rhynchobc1ellre, Intro

duction to, 13; diag
nosis, 13, 35; fatnilies 
of, J 3; suckers, 13; 
body-form, 14; hosts, 
14; external charac
ters, 15; crelolll, 17; 
vascular system, 21; 
alimentary tract, 23; 
generati va organs, 24 ; 
spermatophore, 25 ; 
copulatory area, 26; 
conductive tissue, 26; 
egg~ and cocoons, 
28 ; nephridia, 29 ; 
methods of preserva
tion,30; "bibliography, 
U4. 
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"ole;J)i, Barb1'onia, 135. 

Sa ii/a. 140. 
Sandpiper (trochilos) or 

Herodotus, xvii. 
san.fJ'ltisorba (Hirtf,do ), 

218. 
Sanguisuga, 189. 
sanguislIga (HtZmopis)t 

200. 
Sanskrit names for leech ~ 

raktapa, jalauka, jala" 
sarpini, jaliika Sindi 
jaru, etc., vii, viii. 

Scaptobdella, 151. 
serocu,lata (Olcpsine), 57" 
sexoc'ltlata (Glo8si-

phonia), 57. 
sexocula(a (Protoclep

sine), 82. 
sexoculata (Theromyzon)t 

82. 
shipleyi (Ozobranchus), 

36. 
Sornati us, xx. 
stagnalis ( Glosso-

siphonia), 68. 
stagl1ali~ (lIelobdella), 

68. • 
stagnalis (Hirudo), 68. 
S'ltbviridis, Murie (T1'O

cheta), 175. 
Sushruta. Samhita, viii t 

ix, xiii note, xxiv, 1i6, 
2::J6,237. 

sylvestris (Hremadipsa)t 
276,297. 

Talmud, xiv, xvii. 
Themison, leeohes first 

used by, xxiv. 
Therolnyzon,81. 
Thompson, R. Campbellt 

vi. 
Trachelobdella, 93. 
trioclilata (Hirudo), 60. 
Trouheta, 151. 
Trocketia, 151. 
troctina (Hirudo), xxix. 
tuberculata (Glossi-

phonia),57. 
turkestanica (Liulnatis), 

200,201. 
Turner, Prof. R. L., vii, 

viii. 

undulata (Placobdella), 
78. 
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'Viridis (Hirlldinaria 
(Precilobdella)),239. 

'Vulnifera. (Paraclepsis), 
91. 

Wang Chung, v. 
weberi (Barbronia), 135. 

GENERAL INDEX. 

weberi (Dina), 135. 
weberi t Glossiphonia), 

62. 
Whitmania, 168. 
Wkitma'llia S lJ., 185. 
Winckworth, M 1-. o. P. 

T., vi. 

zeylanico. (Hremadipsa), 
205, 297. 

zeylanica (Hirtedo), 
255. 

zey]anica (Sa ll1guis'ltga), 
258,255. 
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